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The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded

at

Bethany CoUege, Bethany,

Incorporated
Central

Weft

Virginia, February, 1859

under the laws ofthe State of New York, December

Office,

j, igii

Room iiii, 285 Madison Avenue, ^Jeu-

Tor^

Telephone Caledonia 1B93

The Arch
Norman MacLeod, Gamma
N.

Vice President

Secretary of Alumni

A. E. Buchanan, Jr., Beta Lambda, '18
HaroldB. Tharp, Beta Zeta,"ii
L. AUen Beck, Gamma Theta,

Miller,

Samuel R. Harrell,

Secretary

"09
"09

Supervisor of Scholarship
President Southem Division

Beta Delta, "la

President Western Division

Kappa, '13

President Northern Division

Omega, '19

F. D. Moore, Beta, 'i5

President EaStem Division

Stuart Maclean, Beta Theta,

Editor of The Rainbow

'97

Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

603 Prospect Ave., Cleveland. Ohio.
1932 Kenmore

Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.

44th St., Indianapohs. Ind,
Madison
Ave., New York, N. Y.
285
401 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
CitisEns fe? Southern Bank, Atlanta, Ga.
i57 E.

Treasurer

Frank S. Hemmick, Gamma Eta,
Thomas L

Park

President

Sigma, '17

Ray Carroll. Zeta, "oS

R. C. Groves, Gamma

Chapter

411 Commerce

Bldg.,

852 Washington Ave.,
P.O. Box

St. Louis. Mo,

Indianapolis,

Ind.

892, Troy, N.Y.

Cornwall-on'Hudaon, N. Y.

<�

�s

Division Vice Presidents
Harold D. Meyer. Beta Delta,' 12
Albert Sidney Johnson, Gamma Iota,

Douglas

E.

Munroe F.

O'Kelley,

Beta

Southem Division
Southern Division

'19

Southern Division

Xi, '24

Jones, Gamma Mu, '16

.Western Division

A, C. Stockton. Gamma, '02
Rev. Raymond E. Brock, Gamma

Weftern Division

Chapel Hill,
Mercantile Bank

N. G.

Bldg., Dallas,

Tex.

1701 Marengo St., New Orlean La.
Firdt Nat. Bank Bldg., Seattle, Wash,

St., Chicago. III.
St.. St. Louis, Mo.

10230 S. Leavitt

Epsilon, '11
Dr. Lee A. Harker, Gamma Alpha. '15
Robert S. Sinclair, Delta, '07

Northern Division

William H, Herbert, Beta, '25

Northern Division

Athens, Ohio,

Northern Division

Fidehty Mortgage Bldg,, Cleveland, Ohio.
LaFayette, Ind,

W, L. Mould,

Weftern Division
Weftern Division

Alpha, "09

Charles E. McCabe, Beta Psi. '11
Mark M. Gmbbs, Tau, '13

Northern Division
Eaftern Division

4301 Oh've

810 Yates

Bldg., Minneapohs,

Minn,

873 Gladftone Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Utiicti TruSt

Bldg., Pittsburgh,

Pa,

-*

Ralph M. Wray, Beta Kappa, '21
Hugh Shields, Beta Alpha, '26
Mark W, Egan. BeU Pi '27

New York Club House

Field Secretary
Supervisor of Chapter Finance
Asat.

,

.

Secretary of Alumni

.33

Eaft

38th Street

Bay

State Road

Boston Club House

92

Detroit Club House

5501 Cass Avenue

Paris Bureau

Ferdinand

Brigham

12901

285 Madison Ave.,
285 Madison Ave,,

New York, N. Y.
New York, N. Y.

168 W. Adama St..

Chicago,

111,

Telephone; Caledonia 3700
Telephone : Back Bay 6874
Telephone: Northway 3389
.9! Avenue des

Champa EiyseeB

Alumni
Chicago�Mark W,

168 W. Adams

Egan, BH,

Calendar and Secretaries

Chapter
St.,

Chicago.

Ill,

Luncheon

Wednesday, and monthly dinners second Tuesday at Interfrater
nity Club, Congress HoteL
New York
Stanley Charlton, VR, 53; Fifth Ave, New York. Monthly
Dinner, third Thursday, 7^50 p,m,, at Club House, 11 East Thirty.eighth
Street,
Luncheon every Wednesday, ii:jo to i;jo f.u., at Club
every

�

House.

ClNcivNATl�S. A, Garrison, TE, 3054 Verdin Ave., WeAwood, Cincinnati.
Ohio, Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the Chamber of Commerce.
San Franchco

G. M.

Parrish, BH, 376 Pine St,,

�

Bi-monthly luncheons Thursday
Bichange Bldg,
Philadblfhia

�

at

San Francisco, Calif.
the Commercial Club, MerchanCa

Harvey Price, S!, 6137 Clearview St,, Germantown,

�

�

Howard

Phila.

Quinham,

BX, 91

Bay

State Road,

Indianapolis,

BoSon,

Ind.

every

F. B. Doane. j6iq Baum

Blvd., Pittsburgh,

Pa.

Luncheon

Friday, McCreery'a Dining Room.

NiW Orleans

D. E,

O'Kelley, BS, 1701 Marengo St., New Orleans, La.
Luncheon every other Saturday, i.oo p.m. al Turci'a Restaurant, 119
�

Bourbon St.
WAtHiHoroN

George Degnan, FH, 1615

�

Allison St, N. W.,

Washington,

D. C.
Kansas Crry

Carl R. Brick, X, 115 Baltimore Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.
Luncheon every Friday at the K. C. Athletic Club.
�

Roy P. Crocker, BS!, 946 Weftmoreland Ave., Los Angeles,
Calif. Monthly dinner, third Tuesday, 6:30 p.m., at University Club.
Luncheon every Wednesday noon at University Club.

Lo! Angeles

Sbattle

�

5501

^501 Cass Ave,, Detroit, Mich,
Cass Ave,

Evert Addison, ISO, 1031

�

Ohio. Luncheon every
Hotel.

Thursday

Luncheon

Huntington Bank Bldg., Columbus,
at

noon

the Ionian Room, Deschler

OuAHA�Paul Bradley, m. Bradford Lbr, Co., 16th and O Sts., Omaha,
Neb. Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the University Club.
Savannah-T. Walter Hughes, F*, 118 Hurt Bldg., Savannah, Gi.
Business meetings and dinners, alternate Saturdays, 6:30 f.u., Forsyth
Apt. Lunch Room.

Portland, Mb.�P,
Memphis
Tenn.

George

R.

Merrill, FN,

jj Hillia

St., Portland,

G. Graham, Be, Bank of Commerce

Mc.

Bldg., Memphis,

St. Louis Paul A. Johnson, FK, 600 American Tru^ Bldg., St. Louis. Mo.
Luncheon every Thursday at 11:30 at the American Hotel Annej,
Sixth and Market Streets.

�

PinaBUBGH

Columbus

Gessler, BA,

Club House,

�

Edward. P,

Jones, m. Terminal Sales Bldg,.

ginii St., Seattle,

Luncheon every

Wash.

First Ave. and Vir-

Thursday,

iitoo

to

Knight, AA, 805 S. College, Tulaa, Okla.
Wednesday of each month at the Hotel Mayo.

TuLBA�L. A.

Mass.

Clbvbland W. L. Mould, A, 11 Floor, Fidelity Mtg, Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Luncheon every Friday, !i;i; o'clock, Winton Hotel,
�

Paul L,

at

�

S. Dumont Ranstead, B2, 51 WhenBldg.,
Luncheon every Friday noon at Columbia Club,

Boston

�

daily

�

delpbia, Pa.
Indianapohs

Detroit

1:30

P.M., at Blanc's Cafe.

Athens

Harold Coe, B, Athena, Ohio.
at Beta Chapter House.

�

Dinner ErS

Luncheon third

Thursday

of each

month
Datton

�

Fowler Mould, FS, ijiW.
Rike-Kumlers.

jndSt., Dayton, Ohio, Dinners, Monday

noons,

St, Joseph- Elliott G. Spratt, FK,

HillyardChemicalGo.,

St.

Joseph, Mo,

Des MouJEs^Arthur H, Brayton, BF, 1083 4;th St,, Des Moines, Iowa.
Luncheon every Friday at the Younker Tea Room.
LouiBviLLH�R. B. Puckett, BB, 307 S. Fifth St., Louisville, Ky. Regular
meeting fira Tuesday of each month at the Seelbach Hotel. Luncheon
every Tuesday at the Colonnade.
Sioui City
Harry S. Snyder, 0, 6ti Trimble Block, Sioux City, Iowa,
Businesa meeting firS Friday of each month at the We^t Hotel, Luncheon
on fir^ and third Fridays of each month at the We* Hotel.
�

Rochester G. A, McNeill, FT, igj Ehndorf Ave., Rochester, N, Y.
Luncheon firS Monday of each month at iirjo at the Powers Hotel.
Hillsdale H. S. Haiwood, K, 15 N, Manning St., Hillsdale, Mich.
�

�

Springfield

A. R. Simpson, I'll, 31 3m Street, Springfield, Mass. Lunch
Friday of each month at University Club.
CLAKrSBUKG Graham I. Lynch, M.Goff Bldg., Clarksburg, W, Va. Luncheon
�

Ghand Rapids
Mich,

�

Dilley, TQ, Michigan

A. D.

Trust

Bldg., Grand Rapids,

eon

fits

�

Denver� Harold C.Thompson, BK, 15:5 Logan St., Denver, Colo. Luncheon
iBt and jrd Wednesdays at the Denver Dry Goods Co, Tea Room,

St. Paul�

second

Saturday of each month at Waldo Hotel.
Charleston
I. C. Wildman, FA, 104 Broad St., Charleston,
�

Fairmont

�

Warren�G. S. Carr, TB, 31Q Mercer St., Warren, Ohio.

every

Hugh J. Foi.FA, lOiiLocu'-l Ave,, Fairmont, W.

Tuesday,

11115

o'clock, Fairmont Hotel.

Minneapolis�Arthur Gluek, BT, 3004 Marshall Ave. N.E� Minneapolis,
Minn. Luncheon every Wednesday at the Young Qujnlan Cafe. Joint
dinner with St. Paul Chapter second Thursday, alternating between
Athletic Clubs of the two cities.
the

Akron
R. D. Wells, X, 407 Akron Savings �� Loan
Luncheon every Saturday noon at Elks Club.

Portland, Ore.� Harold W. Emmons, FP. 6ij Pacific Bldg., Portland, OreWeekly luncheons Tuesday noon at Herry Thielcs; monthly meetings

MoRCAWTOwN

respedtive

second Wednesday,
Dallas- Neil

first

place.

same

Smith, Be.

Tuesday of month

Commerce St., Dallas, Teias.
University Club.

1121

at

Luncheons

Business meet

Ohio.
ToLBDO�Eugene Brown, B*, 17 Bronaon PL, Toledo,
and dinner meeting every third
ings monthly at the members' homes
month,
N. Y. Luncheon every
BuFrALo�Harry G. Ott, E, 4" Niagara St., Bufelo,
Wednesday at Lafayette Hotel,

�!, City Service Commission, City Hall,
dinner fir^ Monday of each month, 6.30
Milwaukee Athletic Club.

MiLWAUKEE-H. W. Cornell,

Milwaukee, Wis,
P.M., at

Atlanta� C, D.

Monday

at

Monthly

Durden. BA, go Fairlie St., Atlanta, Ga. Luncheon
Tea Room, Forsyth and Luckie Streets.

Vaughn's

every

W. Va.
Va. Luncheon

�

Bldg., Akron,

Fort Worth
Jesse I. Norman, FI, 1615 Fairmont Ave., Fort
Luncheon second Wednesday. University Club.
�

Worth,

Ohio.
Teias.

^L. W. BurnsiJe, FA, 446 Spruce St., Morgantown, W. Va.
Miami� Leith D, Kent, AZ, 5 S. E. First St., Miami, Florida,
Meetings
second and fourth Tuesday.
�

Geneva-Ashtabula�J. B, Chapman, B, 165 Walnut St., Ashtabula, Ohio.
Toronto�A, E. K. Bunnell, Ae, 57 Queen St. W., Toronto 5, CanadaDinner third Thursday 7:50 F. M., King Edward Hotel.
Tampa

C. Bmford, BA, First National Bank Bldg.,
Tampa, Flafitsl and third Fridays at Candle Glo Tea Room 6:
30 p.u,
Ben P. Hazelwood, AA, 401 Wilder PL, Knoxville. Tenn.

Ralph

�

Meetings

KNOiviLiE
Lunctieon second Friday of month. ii:io p.m., at Colonial Coffee Room!
Topeka�C. R. Harner, PT, 5jj Kansas Ave.,
Topeka, Kan. Luncheons
second Tuesday at University Club.
Oklahoma Crrv�E. C. Chastain, AA, 408 Baltimore
Oklahoma
�

Bldg,,

Okla.

Birmingham�C. G.

Farabee, AH, Westinghouae Elec. Co., Age Herald

"'-'3., Birmingham, Ala,

Im}

City

Undergraduate Chapters
A

n

FM

University

ATA

r?

Be

UNiVERStrY

OF THE

�

AF

SouTH, Wilham Craig

University

of Virginia, E. W.
House, University, Va,

�

ATA

BS

Tulane Univeksitv,

�

ATA
AI

Rector Wooten

of California, So,, Walter S. Funk
House, 718 No. Mariposa, Loa Angeles, Calif,

Univerbpty

�

ATA

Eugene McCarroll

T^orthern Division

George Washington University, Jess McCoy
aTA House. 1611 K St. N. W., Washington, D. G.

rn

op South Dakota, Marvin Dickey
House, Vermilhon, S. D.

University

�

House, 496 Audubon St., New Orleans, La,

ATA

R. Woodruff

Univehsppy

ATA House. Sewanee, Tenn.
BI

Oregon, Gerald

ATA

�

�

of

House, Eugene, Ore.

of Kansas, Robert Haig
House, Lawrence, Kan.
rx� Kansas State College, Donald F. White
ATA House, Manhattan, Kansas

TT

of

ATA House, 115 Hancock

BE

of

House, Ames, Iowa

Untveesity

�

ATA

Georgia, Joel Cloud, Jr,
Ave., Athena, Ga.
Emory UNivBRSm, Theodore B. Faxon
ATA House, Emory University, Ga.

�

Missouri, Guy Green

�

�

BA

of

Columbia, Mo.
Washington, Winston D. Brown
ATA House, 4514 19th Ave. N.E., Seattle, Wash.
Iowa State College, Dwight G. Moore
University

�

rn

�

*

�

ATA House,

Vanderbilt UNiVBUBrrr, EugcneT. Ellison
ATA House, 500 Twenty-fifth Ave. S., Nashville, Tenn.
University of Mississippi, V. J. Greene
Boa 625, University, Miss.
Washington and Lee Univerbpty, Myron A. Schrants
ATA House, Box 1113, Lexington, Va,

�

University

FK

Southern Division

�

ri

�

ATA

r*

�

of

Tech.,

H. I.

A

Neely, Jr.

ATA
AA

ATA

North

Tenkebgee, Mims Thomason
House, 1633 W. Chnch Ave,, Knoxville,

ATA
AH

�

M'

Tenn.

Western Reserve University, R.D.Cowen
ATA House, 1069 Cornell Road, Cleveland, Ohio

Ohio Wesleyan Univehsppy, William Rosser
ATA House, 165 N. Franklin St., Delaware, Ohio

�

Kenyon College, James M. Irvine, Jr.
ATA, Leonard Hall, Gambler, Ohio
Indiana University, Dale Rafferty

�

op

Univerbitt op Alabama, Wm. J.
ATA House, 721 Tenth Ave.,

College, Sanford L. Cooper
House, Albion, Mich,

Hillsdale College, M. Arnold Wagar
ATA House, 107 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale. Mich.

X

Lexington, Ky.

Florida, J. G. Thompson
House, 1666 WeSt University Ave., Gainesville, Fla.

Uniueespty

�

Albion

�

L. Bolard

AE�University
Kentucky, George
ATA House, 166 Lexington Ave,,

�

K

op

of

AZ

Z

House, Norman, Okla,

UniversitV

�

�

ATA

Carolina, Kermit Wheary
ATA House, Chapel HiU, N. C,
AA� UMivERsrtY OP Oklahoma, Aubrey Shivcs
of

�

E

House, 742 Spring St., N. W. Atlanta, Ga.

rSl� University

Ohio UNivERsrPY, Kendall Query
ATA Houae, 17 President St., Athens, Ohin
University op Michigan, Donald C. Doohttle
ATA House, Ann Arbor, Mich.

of

Georgia School
ATA

B

Texas, Wilham Abbott
House, 2400 Speedway, Austin, Tesas

University

�

BA

�

ATA House,

Lydick
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

BB

Bloomington,

Ind.

DePauw University, Clark R. Smith

�

ATA

BZ

�

Western Division

House, Gteencastle, Ind,

Butler College, Donald Youcl
ATA

House,

5342 E.

Washington St,, Indianapolis,

Ind.

Ohio State Univerbity, Robert H. Roether

B*

�

O

�

ATA

ATA
B*

University op Wisconsin, H. Logee Stedman
ATA House, 16 Mendota Court, Madison, Wisconsin

Br

�

BH

of Iowa, Francis E. Btedimus
House, 724 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa

University

Univfrbity

�

of

FA-

�

Minnesota, Philip Berget

ATA

House, 1717 University Ave. S.E., Minneapohs, Minn.
Univebsiti of Colorado, Kenneth Stowcll
ATA House, 1505 University Ave., Boulder, Colo,
Northwestern UNiVERsm, Frank Allin
ATA House, Evanston, IlL
Leland Stanford, Jr., Univerbpty, Richard L, French
ATA House, Stanford University, Calif,

BP
BT

rS

�

FT

Uniyerbity

�

op

Nebrasra, Boyd

G.

Bfi

UNlVERarTY

�

ATA

�

ATA

r

�

ATA House, 150 E. Maiden St., Washington, Pa,
College, Dudley C. Gitnber
ATA House. Easton, Pa.

California, Myron D. Thaxter
House, 3415 Hillside Ave., Berkeley, Calif.

N� Lapasette

of

Stevens Institute

op Technology, Alfred T, Gregory
House, Castle Point, Hoboken, N. J.
Pennsylvania State College, T. Chester Lark

P

dp Chicago, Willis H. Drew
House. 5607 University Ave., Chicago, III.
Armour iNarrruTE of Technology, Charles Soramerville
ATA House, 5155 S. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, lU.

�

ATA

�

�

ATA

T

B A kehUni VERSITY, Glen Haskin
ATA

Allegheny

College, E, W, Batchelor
House, Meadville, Pa,
Washington and Jepperson College. James L. Dunn, Jr.

A

University

�

Tom Y. Smith

House, 3330 Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Miami University, George B. Gabbert
ATA House, Oxford, Ohio

Efl^ern Division

King

ET

L&ayette, Ind.

Cincinnati,

�

House, I4J3 R St., Lincohi, Neb.
UNivEHsrrv op Illinois, Henry C. Cole
ATA House, 302 E, John St., Champaign, 111.

rO

op

Ind.

Dwight C. Muir

House, West

University

�

�

ATA

FB

College, Richmond J. Schreiber
House, in E. Pike St.. Crawfordsville,

ATA

�

TA

House, 80 Thirteenth Ave., Columbus, Ohio

Purdue University,

�

BH

Wabash
ATA

ATA

BS

�

�

T^

ATA House, State College, Pa.
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, Roland A. Alven
ATA House. 67 First St., Troy, N. Y.

�

House, Baldwin, Kan.

I

292

J

S!

University op Pennsylvanh, Albert G, Dawson
A Til House,
3533 Locust St., Philadelphia, Pa.
BA
Lehigh University, Harry W. Ruggles
ATA House, Lehigh Univ., S. Bethlehem Pa.
BM�Tufts College,
John R. Hubbard

HN

BN

FO

FE

ATA

�

�

CoLUUBiA University, Thomas V Haney

�

FZ

�

ATA

A Ta House, g8 Professors Row, Tufts
College ^7, Maas.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, John T. Hallahan
ATA House, i?? St, Paul St., Brookline. Mass.

�

FS

^25

West

113th St.,

New York

City

House, Middletown, Conn,
of Maine, Archibald V. Smith

University
ATA

House, Orono,

�

Syracuse University,

Maine

M. Lasher
ATA House, 751 Comstock Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
University of Pittsburgh, William Andrews
ATA House, 4711 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

�

BO�Cornell Univfesity, Arthur B. Riddiford
ATA Lodge, Ithaca, N. �.
Brown Univehsppy, D. D. Davisson
BX

House.

Wesleyan University, Edward G. Reeve

Douglas

�

F*

Amherst College, Robert S. Bowditch

AB

Caknegie Institute

�

ATA

House, 6; Prospect St., Providence.
rr�-Dartmouth College, J. Watson Spangler
ATA House, Hanover. N. H.
FA
West Virginia University, Max L, Holland

R. I.

ATA
ATA

�

A�

�

House. Morgantown, W. Va.

ATA

House, Amherst,

�

of

Mass.

Technology, Harold L. Gemmill

House, 630 Clyde St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

University op Toeonto. Lawrence D. Irwin
ATA House, 51 St. George St., Toronto, Canada

Chapter Advisers
A� Dr. D. C.

B� Prof. F. B.

Dunn, Park Ave.*- Arch St� Meadville, Pa,
Gullum, Box 449, Athens, Ohio

BX

r^Frank

Busbey, Beaver Refining Co., Washington, Pa,
Cambridge Road, Ann Arbor, Mich,
E� W. Donald Pahl, Albion. Mich.
Z�C. D. Russell, t56T Union Trust Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
A

BH

FA� Franklin C.

Kressler,

939

Washington

�

FE

Pythian Bldg., Indianapolis,

Ind.

BK� H. P. Wolfe, Extension Dept.. University of Colorado, Boulder,
BA� Allen C, Dubois, Univeraty Club, Bethlehem, Pa,

BN

�

�

Cdo,

�

Gushing St., Medford, Mass.

R H. Smith, 80 Federal Street, Boston, Maaa.

BS�Leon G. Gibert,

Jr., Sjo

BO� Edward M, St.

John,

BH- Wright H.
BP� H.

�

Union St., New Orleans, La,
Cayuga St., Ithaca, N, Yi

�

Tenn.

301

J. Jepson,

Bldg.,

AZ

San Francisco, CaliL

Wolf, 918 Washington S(.,Lincoln, Neb.
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^ V)(leditation
"It is mofl

salMtary

regdrd oneself."
Philosophy of Abdul Kakim.

at times to

�The

Once there

"I don't
I

nexjer

was a man

see

how

some

who said:

people get

so

much

out

of fraternity life

There',! So-and-So. He's sixty if he's

coidd.

a

day.

.

And

he's crazy about the Fraternity yet.' J'^jw I can see things as well
as he does.
He's not my intelkHnal superior. Whit does he see
in it that 1

�^

can't

see

in it?

Why

does it

make

him

so

da-mned

happy? It's always puzzled me."
One

wore

the

^

the inside; the other

on

wore

it on

the

outside.
One lixjed the

ternity

was

One

^notf it,

Fmternity;

the other

never

Ifnew what

the Fra'

about.

worl^d for the Fraternity;
tforj^ed the Fratemity.

the other,

though he didn't

One controlled
realized

himself,

hirnself, disciplined himself, gave of himself,
one day he really became a Delt, and was
lived and thought and aHed exactly as he would

until

happy; the other
have if he had net;er
he

never was a

Are you

a

heard of Delta Tau Delta, and ccmsequently
Delt, and naturally he couldn't underhand.
Delt?

�a

c^i
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The

Forty^ninth
By

No.

1927

I

Karnea

Stuart Maclean

What the Dixie Kamea Did
Inaugurated Jegislation to provide three ceremonial
degrees for afuwini u;ho have given the Fraternity distin
guished service.
�lei5ed J^orman MacLeod, GiiTTima Sigma (Pittsburgh),
President and

Ray Carroll,

Zeta (Rejerve), Vice-President.

Re-eleded the other members

of

the Council.

Amended the Conilitution and By-Liws
the

new

Department of Chapter

to

provide for

Finances.

had

to sit at

the

at

the

Fledged the mayor's

the

resolution

son.

Continued the Committee
vision of the Ritual.

on

the Enrichment and Re

Gave Gamma Phi (Amher^) a $2 50 clock for consist
ently high scholarship.
Sraged a miraculously flawless dance at Tyhee Beachif you know what that means these days.
Favored a charter at Du^e Uiizrersity.
Ate crabs, shrimp, fish, griis, and hot biscuit.

banquet

^^

Sang the right words

unJess it

Chose

speakers' table.

Ralph Wray began

a

�

Discussed scholarship and heard Beany Beck ^''J
explain the Paschal syitem to George PaddocJ^.

Adopted the neiu official flag.
Refused to wear evening clothes

Limited rough house initiation and adopted
the entire elimination of the paddle.

looking to

Forty-ninth

Karnea

�-

that is, he reached Savannah a week ahead of any
body else. OSensibly, he was there to help the
Any
Committee, but George Hoffmann says
way, the next to arrive were Hugh Shields and I. I
had been wondering why Frank Hemmick so gener
ously gave me his reservation for that boat. By the
time we got off Asbury Park I knew. A hurricane
had been sweeping the Atlantic coaS and was Sill
sweeping. Big-hearted Hemmick! But you fellows
should have seen Hugh Shields when I sugge^ed
little-neck clams at dinner. It was right pathetic.
However, we did arrive.
The next early bird to turn up was Oscar Pond,
from Indianapolis. Politicking? Orcourse. Eversee
a Hoosier that wasn't weaned on politics and suckled
on deals? Then came Bliss Ansnes and George Hill,
from Gamma Rho. Those birds had adually driven
their sea-going Ford, "Pluto'" (passes everything).

in the

Indianapohs for

Walj^-Around.

1929.

all the way from Oregon ! To save garage bills they
parked it in front of the De Soto, and maybe there
weren't agonized wails the next

morning when Pluto
But Wedlern thrift triumphed.
The pair left no gasoline in the tank, and disguSed
thieves abandoned their booty on the next block.
Then came Benton Bush, Jr., and Paul Holland,
of We^ Virginia; Bob Nash blew in from Sewanee
(three rousing cheers!); and finally at i;o8 p. m.
Tuesday the Kamea began unofficially two days
had

disappeared.

ahead of time when

Ralph bought thirteen cocaand
called the bunch to order.
Nunnally's
noon
Savannah
was
By Wednesday
fairly infeSed
with Delts. Scores had come by car, including two
fellows from Nebraska and a party of six from Albion
(who, by the way, came pretty near being arreted
as burglars in Atlanta).
Many of the boys had
on
the
at
this
way
Sopped
chapter house and that.
All this time the Savannah newspapers were trying

colas

fsl

at

"

to

"BUS

-=

get the

populace to underhand what
although to the bitter end some of

a

%i

Kamea

the more
was,
conservative Savannahians inclined to the belief
that it was something like the K. K. K. and that
Sam Harrell was the Imperial Squirrel Gage. But
that Karnea had publicity ! Good Dan Bickers kept
the linotypes hot in one office; the other was
juS naturally decent; George Hoffmann was no mean
hot-air promoter himself; and somebody had even
planted "Delta Tau Delta" four times on as many
sides of one of the public monuments in the heart of
the city. Then you could see the Karnea badges a
mile

�

royal purple they

were,

Samped

in

gold,

with miniature white cotton-bales dangling half
way down.
Preliminary to the firS session of the Karnea itself
the Arch Chapter was to have had a meeting the
night before, but George Paddock and Bill McNamee
had some sort of an alibi, and the following telegram arrived from Beany Beck:
"Thayer, Missouri.
"Delayed eleven hours by Kansas wreck I mean
train wreck hope to reach Atlanta eleven-thirtyfive Savannah shortly thereafter by train or what
have you unless walking or flying quicker."
So that did that, and the reS of the Arch Chapter
sat around and discussed what they would have done
if the real intelUgence of the body had been present.
The top blew off Thursday morning when the
New York boat got in at 5 [30 and ejedied some

thirty-five or forty EaSern Division representatives,
together with alumni, wives, sidters, sweethearts,
hand-baggage, and noise. For inSance, there was
Jack Wight. Frank Hemmick had already slipped in.
And then they began burning on you from all
points of the compass. George and Bill showed up
from Chicago; Beany Beck's ears entered, followed
by Beany himself; Phil Thayer beamed a welcoming

smile from California; Ed Armes blew in from Bir
mingham; that good sportsman, Billy Hiils, was
hither and yon; Dad Johnson was shaking hands;
President McBroom of the Savannah alumni was
giving the city to everybody; Ralph Wray was try
ing to induce all and sundry to go up on Broughton
Street and buy ice-cream clothes for $7.50; delegates
were swapping all the experiences they had on the
way down; Norm MacLeod was hunting for a big
gavel; and yours truly had begun mopping the top
of his head with the fourth clean handkerchief since
seven o'clock.
Proceedings began as per schedule. Norm Mac
Leod presiding. President McBroom introduced
Mayor T. M. Hoynes, who welcomed the Frater
nity to Savannah (it was his maiden day of office)

and broke the news that his own boy had ju^
been pledged to Beta Delta, at Georgia. Norman
MacLeod responded.
Roy Petty of Atlanta was made sergeant-at-arms,
and Norm satisfied some secret grudge against
unflinching Hugh Shields by wishing the secretary's
job on him. (We have juS received a copy of the
minutes from Hugh, accompanied by a personal
letter to ourselves, which begins: "No; I do not like
clams!") Adjournment was then taken for a few
minutes to let Douglas O'Kelley and his Committee
on Credentials size up the delegates. On the call to
order delegates were found present from seventy
chapters, the absentees being Beta Beta, Beta
Iota, Gamma Omicron, and Gamma Upsilon. Fif
teen alumni chapters were also represented, as fol
lows: Athens (O.), Atlanta, Birmingham, Cincin
nati, CharleSon (W. Va.), Chicago, Cleveland,
Columbus, Denver, Indianapohs, Miami, New Or
leans, New York, San Francisco, and Savannah,
Some of 'em weren't very well represented
Denver, for example, but no discrimination was
made againS any of the so-called delegates. Com
mittees were then named with chairmen as follows:
Nominations, J. C. Wight (New York), ConSitution and By-Laws, T. D. Moore (Athens), Chapters
and Charters, N. Ray Carroll (Cleveland), Audit
and Finance, Oscar L. Pond (Indianapolis), Resolu
��

tions, Philip R. Thayer (San Francisco), Time and
next Karnea, Edmund Armes (Bir

Place for the

mingham).
But this isn't the place to tell you all the detail,
officially, of the Karnea. IntereSing reports were
presented. Apart from the fad: that Harold Tharp
showed that the Fraternity had money in the bank,
the feature of the morning session was George
Paddock's talk as alumni secretary. The rumor had

leaked out that George was going to have to give up
his job, and everybody felt downright blue about
it. But he isn't. Everything's all right. And, as
usual, George hit right out from the shoulder, es
pecially when he got on his favorite ground that an
idle alumni chapter always was a dead one and
always will be. He Pressed the Loyalty Fund cam
paign, and wound up with the declaration that the
sort of expansion Delta Tau Delta needed was not
as
regards ad:ive chapters, but was moS emphatic
ally an expansion of acitivity among her own alumni.
At 12:20 the Karnea adjourned for lunch, es
pecially in view of what was coming off in the after
noon.
At 1:45 it came
the report of Luther A.
of
Beck, supervisor
scholarship. This gentleman
had a number of charts on exhibition to explain his
remarks, which was fortunate. Everybody could

!4l

�

understand the charts. (The official Karnea

minutes

contain

the Satement that we personally com
mended Mr. Beck for his excellent work. As a
of fad, we did nothing of the kind. The
Karnea did express great satisfadion, and said
matter

so,

and rather lauded him, especially when all his
figures
indicated that Delta Tau Delta had now attained
the lofty place of being about a
poor half-way up the

scholaSic ladder. We, however, did
Mr.

Beck,

courteous,

nor

could

as we

not

commend

be

paid to. We were merely
try always to be.) George Paddock
we

then expressed some desire to
grasp the intricacies
ofthe Paschal sySem, after Mr. Beck had alluded to
it several times, using the term
"percentile"
and some other similar words that
evidently have
been left lying around. Thus encouraged, Mr. Beck

launched into
be

an

exhauSive discourse, purporting

to

explanation.

Mr. Paddock, however, did not
seem to grasp it. We did not even
grasp it ourselves.
Not that this is any refledion on Mr. Paddock.
However, the scandal was hushed up, and the
an

....

meeting proceeded.
More reports followed, and several delegates were
queSioned from the floor. Telegrams were read from
Clarence Pumphrey and C. F. Axelson, as well as
one from the Gamma 2eta chapter of the Pi
Kappa
Alpha fraternity. Finally, a little after four, the
Karnea adjourned for the day.
There was a boat ride down the Savannah River
in the evening.
At the opening of Friday's session the chairman
of the Committee on Credentials reported that

That left the aftemoon and evening free forTybee
Beach and swimming in the Big Drink and shore
dinner and dancing and what not. Only, leSt you
misunderSand that what not, there wasn't any of
what you thought. This Story hasn't told you al!
that went on in the business session of Friday morn
ing, nor will it. We'll juSt say that on the Thursday
evening boat ride some of the brethren forgot not
many; a few. Then, with rare acumen, the Arch
Chapter threw the situation right back at the adive
�

chapter delegates

on

Friday morning.

We will say

this much: we wish all you collegians and all you
alumni who weren't there could have heard these
serious-faced young fellows get up on the floor and
say, decently but unmistakably, what the wearing
of a Delt pin imposes. Not juSt one fellow here and
there, you understand, but any number of them, and
many more waiting to back them up. It was an
eye-opener to anybody who thinks the average
Delta in college considers the Fraternity an oppor
as

an especially objedionable damfool
Anyway, the result was that there
wasn't any what not at the dance, nor yet at the
banquet Saturday night. They do tell one Story that
you ought to get. Some early comers on the beach

tunity

to

make

of himself.

found an alumnus who was the worse for wear. He
didn't mean any harm, and the motto of Savannah
is to give a gueS anything he seems to express a
wish for. So they took this chap off to one side and
said things to him. He Straightened himself up and

looked

at

them.

"Did the Karnea say that?" he

inquired. "Do
way? They're right! If Delta
mustn't, I never will again s'long s'l

undergraduate chapter
represented except
(Virginia). The Fraternity generally
ought to know that this failure to be represented is
not a refledion on Virginia. It was due to one of

the boys feel that

these situations that have a way of arising.
effort was made by the head of the chapter,

another fellow put it, it's only a question
of how much a man really cares for his fraternity.
If he cares enough about her, he'll take care of her
and of himself too.
And it was some dance. A Savannah society girl
told us that in three years she had never seen such a
delightful affair.
"There's so much of the other thing," she said,

was

every

Beta Iota

Every

though
it.
remedy
unavailingly,
An interesting quarter of an hour was that used
by Larry Irwin of Delta Theta (Toronto), who gave
the Karnea a pidure of fraternity life in Canada as
compared with that in the United States. This boy
Irwin, by the way, was one of the high lights of the
occasion. He was in the midSt of everything that
was worth being in, and the laS thing we heard him
say on the homeward-bound boat was: "I'm going
to

attend every Karnea I can get to!"
Mr. Everett V. Witherspoon then presented the
petition of the Delta Delta club of Duke University,
to

North Carolina.
The remainder of the morning was taken up by
the discussion and adoption of certain amendments
to the ConSitution and By-Laws.

Tau says I

live, Lem'me get in the ocean."
And an hour later he was cold sober and

For,

with

glad of it.

as

pathetic frown. "This was charming."
Saturday morning session Beta Upsilon
(Illinois) was commended for its consistently fine
Standing.
Philip Thayer, vice-president of the Western
Division, reviewed the work of the Fraternity on
the Pacific CoaSt and gave an interesting description
of Beta Omega's new house at California.
The new official flag of the Fraternity was ex
hibited and duly adopted. In the language of the

15)1

a

little

At the

Constitutional amendment it is "redangular in
shape, the length one and one-half times the width,
with purple field and gold center, bearing the letters
Delta Tau Delta in white with purple border."
The Karnea evinced much interest in the next
am_endment to the By-Laws, empowering the Arch
Chapter to establish honorary degrees for alumni
who give the Fraternity distinguished service. This
is Phil Thayer's idea, and it caught on tremendously,
until it became the subjed of a good deal of discus
sion in quiet porch corners and elsewhere. It is en
tirely too early, of course, for details, but the next
Karnea should see three such degrees thoroughly and
beautifully worked out. Mr. Thayer has been asked
to ad as the chairman of this special committee.
Another amendment to the By-Laws bars affilia
tion unless the affiliate can present a thoroughly
satisfadory scholastic record from his previous

college.
The Committee on Chapters and Charters
brought in a resolution that the Karnea endorse the
policy of the Arch Chapter not to grant any charters
during 1927, 1928, and 1929; but felt that the
petitioners from Duke should be encouraged to renew
their application at the end of this period. Sub
sequently the Karnea went further and recom
mended that the charter be granted, Ading on this,
the Arch Chapter is sending a representative to

Duke to make a report.
The Committee on Resolutions expressed appre
ciation for the hospitahty of Savannah and the work
of the local committee, and also said some pleasant
words about The Rainbow. Another resolution
read:

"Whereas, The Forty-ninth Karnea, through the
delegates, has taken a Stand against
at
liquor fratemity fundions, be it
"Resolved, That this trend of opinion be con
sidered as of importance in determining the qualifi
cations in the seledion of the delegates to the
adion of its

Fiftieth Karnea,"

Another resolution

unanimously adopted

was

the

following:
"Whereas, The Fratemity has suffered a great
through the resignation of Alvan E. Duerr as
President, and
"Whereas, All loyal Delts have looked to him as
loss

inspirational leader of unusual vision, coupled
a rare capacity for handling the complex duties
of a chief executive, born of a long preliminary train
ing through service to the Fraternity in many high

and able

that it especially commend his
towards the elevation of the

leadership;

untiring

efforts

scholaSic Standing of all Greek Letter fraternities;
and that his own beloved fraternity of Delta Tau
Delta does hereby gratefully acknowledge his efforts
towards the upbuilding of our own Standards, and,
be it further

"Resolved, That this Karnea, assembled in Savan
nah, Georgia, September 3, 1927, extends to Brother

God-speed to much success in
his further undertakings."
Of special interest, also, to chapters (and some
of it also to pledges) at this time of year is the
Duerr its heartfelt

following resolution,

likewise

unanimously adopted;

"Resolved, That the Forty-ninth Karnea go on
record as being opposed to paddling in the informal
initiation used by individual chapters, and is in
favor of the elimination of entertainment for nonmembers of the Fraternity, and of the elimination of
all filth, obscenity, and suggeStiveness from the

preliminary initiation.

"Resolved, That the Forty-ninth Karnea author
ize the President to appoint a committee to Study
existing prad;ices of informal initiation in our
chapters, to develop a Standard pradice which will
eliminate objedionable features, and to formulate
for the Fiftieth Kamea such legislation
necessary to institute and enforce their

as

may be

recommen

dations."
Then came the eledion of officers. This resulted
in the unanimous eledion of Norman MacLeod,
of Gamma Sigma (Pittsburgh), as president; N.

Ray Carroll, of Zeta (Reserve), as vice-president;
George A. Paddock, of Beta Iota (Virginia), secre
tary of alumni; Harold B. Tharp, of Beta Zeta
(Butler), as treasurer; Frank S. Hemmick, of Gamma
Eta (George Washington), as secretary; and Luther
A. Beck, of Gamma Theta (Baker), as supervisor of
scholarship.
A fight threatened between Toronto and Indiana
polis for the Fiftieth Kamea, because that boy from
Delta Theta was some politician himself and had
sewed up delegates right and left.
But shucks!
Who could hope to get anywhere againSt Oscar and
Sam? So the Fiftieth Karnea goes to Indianapolis,
and everybody knows already that the loyal bunch
out there will make it a humdinger and worthy of

an

its

with

And so ended the Karnea proper.
Of course, all this time, between Karnea sessions,
after this, and before that, and sometimes until three
o'clock in the morning, the Arch Chapter had been
having its confabulations. Much that was delivered
in the Karnea originated at these sessions. Two

offices, now be it
"Resolved, That this Karnea extend
thanks to Brother Duerr for his moS

its sincere

self-sacrfficing

l[6]l

name.

things

of special interest were the continuation of
the Committee on the Enrichment and Revision of
the Ritual and a recognition of the consistently
high
scholastic standing of Gamma Phi (AmherSt). It was
felt that the chapter deserved substantial recognition,
and this finally took the form of a very handsome
grandfather clock. It will be of interest to chapters
to know that the Arch Chapter has decided to carry
on this policy of pradical
recognition for consistently
excellent scholastic work.
Then the banquet!
Now, brethren, we do wish that we could finish
this Story without having to say anything about
George Paddock and his evening clothes. You
remember: somebody walked away with 'em in
Lexington; a freshman borrowed 'em in Chicago;
and now here at Savannah
Well, George
sent 'em to be pressed.
When they came back,
George Struggled into the pants, and Bill McNamee

(Bill roomed with
said he didn't see

George) Started to laugh. George
anything to laugh at, but Bill juSt
laughed until George climbed up on a

laughed and
chair in front of the dresser so that he could see his
own
legs. The hotel had sent him the wrong pants,
and the bottoms were half way up to his knees. He
did finally get his own trousers, but Bill nicknamed
him then and there, and from henceforth he is
"Tuxedo George." That's all we have to say about
clothes except to add that while the hoi polloi
appeared

in

linen suits,

mostly,

it

was

expeded

that the persons of importance (if you get us) at the
speakers' table would dress properly. Everybody
did, except you guessed it. Beck! What do you
think he appeared in? A sort of Tuxedo effed from
the waistline up and below that a pair of white
flannels, God help us!
Even with this handicap the banquet proceeded.
The great hall was set with decorated tables sym
bolically arranged to indicate the ritualism of the
old Rainbow Fraternity. An orcheSra kept things
going, and between times a negro quintet sneaked
in. There was a long, tall one; a middle-sized one
with a gold tooth; a Sill shorter one, sort of fatty;
and two little ones, and the littlest one had the
squinchieS way-up voice you ever heard. Ask
anybody that was there. They were all as solemn
as
judges. And harmonize ! Not one jazz band in a
hundred could come anywhere near 'em. To hear
those coons inquire "Ain't She Sweet?" was an
education!
�

�

Apart from the insignificant fadt that Ralph
Wray's shrimp cocktail was all sauce and no shrimp,
the banquet proceeded merrily. Dan Bickers (Beta
Epsilon, '95) was toaSmaSter. He reminded the
throng that the old Rainbow Fraternity was
diSindly literary in charader, referred to the
arrangement of the hall, and suggested that the
speeches be considered as part of a Rainbow pro
gram.

The first speaker was Francis M. Oliver (Lambda,
'96), who discussed the genera! subjed of brother
hood, and began with Genera! Oglethorpe, the
founder of Savannah. Next was the Rev. Henry D.
Philhps (Beta Theta, '99), who took the Fraternity
as the
figure of a mother for the boy in college, and
amply sustained his old-time reputation for elo
fellow said, "You could liSen to
for
another half hour!" The laSt
Henry Phillips
was
the
newly-eleded president, Norman
speaker
MacLeod. It was a fine speech, too. Everybody
knew that Norm had had no opportunity to prepare
any oratory, so that whatever he said had to emerge
from his moSt real personal convidions. It did thus
As

quence.

one

emerge, and the old

boy even managed to wind up
with some rhetoric. He got a big hand.
Mr. Bickers then called up President Tom Miller,
of the Southern Division, and put him through the
simple Rainbow ritual of allegiance. Following this.
President McBroom of the Savannah alumni pre
sented handsome firescreens to chapters Beta Ep
silon

(Emory)

Sate

and

mileage
Then

and Gamma Zeta

extra-Sate

(Wesleyan) as the
the moS
representing
chapters

traveled.
came

the Walk- Around. What

a

line it was!

through the hotel corridors, tuming in the
lobby, out onto the cool, vine-clad verandah, down
Out

the wide Seps, and then

across

and around the

palms and the banana
trees stood up so Sraight and graceful in the
Southern moonlight. Finally a great circle around
the plashing fountain; the sharp Saccato of the
Delta yell; the eerie echoes of the War-whoop; the
tropical

last

court, where the

soft

of "Delta
Karnea was over.

strains

Forty-ninth

Shelter"

�

and

the

week later those Savannah Delts,
having paid up every obligation for all that they
entertained us so royally, sent in a hundred dollars
as
the committee's contribution to the Loyalty
P, S.

Fund.

hi

And

a

49th Karnea Registration
Beta Zeta: Harrison C. Collier, F. M. Mc
Following is the official regiSration at the Karnea :
Alpha: David A. Bolard, Duff McGill. (2)
Broom, L. J. Strickland, Harold B. Tharp. (4)
Beta: F.D.Moore, JosephS.Pitts, J, P. Riley. (3)
Beta Eta: H. Eugene Deckert. (i)
Gamma: W.M.Parker, (i)
Beta Theta: Edmund Armes, Arthur N. Berry,
Charles E. Berry, W, Chauncey Bryant, B. Melvin
Delta: Richard H, Paulson, (i)
Epsilon: Raymond H. Conrad, Hume S. Dice, Craig, William B. Craig, Egbert Freyer, F, R.
Freyer, Keith Hartsfield, Stuart Maclean, Robert
George F. Koether, Arthur R. Lange. (4)
Zeta: Alfred H. Berr, Jr., N. Ray Carroll, Nash, the Rev. Henry D. Phillips, the Rev. Francis
Gordon C.Nichols. (3)
B. Wakefield, Jr., H, B. Whaley. (14)
Beta Iota: George A. Paddock, (i)
Kappa: Russell A. Griffin, Alfred H.Johnson,
Beta Kappa: Vernon Hinkle, Jr., Ralph M.
E. B. Lincoln. (3)
Lambda: V. H. Griffin, Donald J. McNevin, Wray. (2)
Beta Lambda: A. E. Buchanan, Jr., Ray R.
Frank M, Oliver, Wm. Hamilton Parks, Allan B.
Coffin, Harry N. Foshay, Orville B. Gilbert, John
Ramsay. (5)
Mu: HaroldB. Hughes, (i)
J. Shipherd, William Van 2. Wilson, Jr. (6)
BetaMu: Charles j. Baker, Ralph Fellows. (2)
Nu : Frederick C. Coddington, Norman A. MesBetaNu:
Fisher Hills, James G. Walker. (2)
singer. (2)
Omicron: Don T. Hines. (i)
Beta Xi: John C. Baine, Jr., George Henson,
Pr: J.G.Donald, (i)
XDouglas E. O'Kelley, L. Johnson Richardson,
Rho: RobertM, Anderson, W.RowlandBayley. ' Thomas F. Wilson, Dr. J. S, Winters. (6)
Beta Omicron: Le Roy G. Garnsey, Frank K.
(^)
Tau: Wilson S, Creah (i)
Idell.
(2)
Upsilon: George P. Cullen, Joseph Podmore. (2)
Beta Pi: Robert K. Rusch. (i)
Phi: V. a, Fisher, Reed Johnson. (2)
Beta Rho: Robert W. King, (i)
Cm: John E. Carroll, (i)
Beta Tau: Phil L. Sidles, H. C. Nichols. (2)
Omega: Samuel R. Harrell, William C. Helmly,
Beta Upsilon : Loren L. CluSer, John E. Hevron,
W. F. Kuehne, R, B. Scott, (4)
W.M. McNamee, Bruce Morse. (4)
Beta Alpha: Oscar L. Pond, Hugh Shields,
Beta Phi:
J[ohn A. Coleman, Albert L. Kelley,
E. Frank Stimson. {3)
H. Hilman Smith. (3)
Beta Beta: Guy E. Morrison, John L. Pate. (2)
Beta Chi: Fred R. Helms, Virgil F. Nerad, Paul
Beta Gamma: John C. Stedman. (i)
F. Thomas. (3)
Beta Delta: S. C. Bell, Edgar R. Blount, John
Beta Psi: C. O. Courtney, Albert Douglas. (2)
W. Blount, Jr., B. Lewis Brinson, R. Y. Brinson,
Beta Omega: Marvin F. Stalder, Philip R.
J. C. H. Claussen, Rod S, Davis, D. B. Durden, Thayer, N. Robert Wilson. (3)
Homer S. Durden, W. R. Frier, Jr., John M.
Gamma Alpha: John Marshall, (i)
Gamma Beta: Stanley Charlton, Paul A. Graf,
Gignilliat, George Z. Glover, I. C. Helmly, Jr.,
Paul K. Helmly, Tom Hoynes, Walter D. Jones, Jr., Charles W. Hills, Jr., Don D. Josephson. (4)
Thomas I. Miller, Harry L. Newman, J. Camille
Gamma Gamma : W. G. Heep, Jr., J. W,
Nicolas, Marvin R. O'Neal, R. K. Parker, W. A. Spangler, William C. Treanor. (3)
Gamma Delta : I. B. Bush, Jr., John A. Deveny,
Parker, W. K. Philpot, L. Kenneth Roberts, G. H.
Robinson, Daniel C. Tully, J. S. Tumlin, Rolf C. A. Gibbons, R, Paul Holland, LeRoy B. Miller.
Weidling. (28)
(5)
Beta Epsilon: L. O. Benton, Jr., Dan G. Bickers,
Gamma Epsilon : James J. McCarthy, Jr. (1)
Gamma Zeta: D. CheSer Challis, Edward W.
Julian Dell, Richard A. Dell, Louis H, Gilbert,
J. H. Griffin, G. M. Hill, Jr., W, C. Horton, Jr., Murtfeldt, Carl Northrup, Kenneth G. Sites,
Ellis M. Jones, Ralph K. Jones, J. DuPuis McLamb, William X. Weed, Jr. (5)
Gamma Eta: Robert Callahan, Jr., Virgil J.
Jack Malone, Hermon W. Martin, W. H. Mitchell,
Jr., Howard K. Sessions, Paul M. Spurlin, W. A. Dorset, Howard R. Eliason, Frank S. Hemmick. (4)
Gamma Theta: Frank Barnett, L. Allen Beck,
Strozier, Floyd H. Tabor, Edgar P. Terry, H.
C. E. Ward, Donald J. Wilhelm. {4)
Dimon Woodruff. (20)

m
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Gamma Iota: Paul E, Daugherty. (i)
Gamma Kappa:

James

A.

Channon, Walter

Charles Pearson, Jr., A. M,
W.

Schwalb, George

Toben. (2)
Gamma Lambda: Orville Eusey, Luke Staley.
Robert W. Wilder. (3)
Gamma Mu: Edward E. Johnson,
(i)
Gamma Nu: Harley M. Riley,
(i)
Gamma Xi : Archie A, Biggs, B. C. Bowen, C. A.
Boyd Richard C, Cunningham, J. C, Endebrock,
Jr., Merritt C. Farrell, John G. Cayman, Raymond
L. Hilsinger Larry Kimble, Roy
Petty, Ralph W.
Sigmund, Albert G. Wright. (12)
Gamma Omicron: F. S. Blackall, John T. Pratt,
BradleyK.Swartwout, Forrest H. Witmeyer. (4)
Gamma Pi: Russell A. Smith, R, M. Tarbell,
Donald J. Watson. (3)
Gamma Rho: Bhss Ansnes, George L. Hill.
(2)
Gamma Sigma : Harry A. Decker, Norman MacLeod, Henry A. Spangler. (3)
Gamma Tau : LaDow JohnSon, Paul H. Woods.

(^)
Gamma Upsilon: Claude L. Booher, Charles
Gibson, Frank S. Lane. (3)
Gamma Phi: William H. Holtham, Harry S.
Phillips, W. J. Comeau, Jr., Richard G. Robbins,
Bradford S. Skinner, John C. Wight. (6)
Gamma Chi: Elmer H. Mertel, Paul A. Skinner,
N. H. Woodman. (3)
Gamma Psi: William M. Butterfield, G. R.
Champion, C. W. Cheatham, James J. CoUins,

George F,Dowman,M.E.Halford, Lewis S.Hardin,
Jr., George F. Hoffman, T. W. Hughes, Howard C.
Jordon, E. H. Kuhlke, E. G. McDonald, W. W.
May, Jr., Charles S. Park, S, W. Parnelle, Jr.,

In

a moment of kindliness over that demonSration
the Karnea, when several hundred boys and men
rose to their feet and cheered our bald-headed,

silver-tongued, fountain-penned Editor,
lean agreed in the presence of

Stuart Mac

witnesses that
he would publish in the columns of The Rainbow
anything I might wish to write, even if it concerned
two

him,

Colley'

J.Weber. (6)
Delta Upsilon:

John R. Bullock, Carlos Jagoe,
Kavanaugh, James Shropshire, Walter D.
VeS, Leonard Weakley. (6)
Delta Zeta : Francis P. Auger, I. B. Anderson,
Arthur Barber, Ed. H. Beardsley, Jr., John Boyd,
Nathan J. JohnSon, M. N. Owen, Jack Thomp son.
John M. Whitner, Jr. (9)
Delta Eta: Ralph BrewSer, Patrick J. Craw
ford, A. P. Drummond, Lucian Gillis. (4)
Delta Theta: L. D. Irwin, (i)
Delta Iota: Thomas J. Cunningham, (i)
Pledges: A. C. Chapeau, Edward W. Pigman,
L. R.

C. F. Swank.
Delta Delta Society (Petitioners from Duke
University): Everett B. Weatherspoon, P. D. Veasey.

(2)

Psi Delta (Petitioners from Washington University): Robert G, Winter, (i)
Omega Upsilon (Petitioners from Oregon State
College): John La vin der. (i)

I

Qoming!

trying
other,

to

sleep

with

one

eye

closed, and, with the

watch over our beloved Editor who
dreamed below.
It cannot be accomplished for this number. The
opportunity is too priceless. I refuse to be harried
huSled, or hurried. With calm and scholarly con
templation I shall approach my subjed. The worm
to

has turned.

have a full page. Fellows, my hterary
career is made ! Imagine such a privilege after lying
for three nights in the upper berth of a Sateroom,
I

Queen, Clifford T.
Shearon, M. C. Verdery,

Harold Warnell. (21J
Gamma Omega: C. T. Boyd, Thomas R. Bryan,
Jr., W. A. McPhaul, Jr., Hall M. JohnSon, Arthur X
L. Ridgwell, Adam Younce, RoUin G. Younce. (7)
Delta Alpha: Tracy O. Powell, Aubrey C.
Shives, Rothwell Stephens, E.
Sullivan. (4)
Delta Beta: G. S. Andrus, Jr., Standley H.
Hoch. (2)
Delta Gamma: W. T. Cortelyou. (i)
Delta Delta: Joe Bybee, Harry Cogger, Peter
Hay, Hugh Thompson, John F. Warlick, Alvin

^ Treat Is
at

W.

am to

l9l

Anticipatingly,
L. Allen Beck
P. S. Place your order for extra

copies

now.

.

�ek distinctions, 1926-' 27
freshman class; one member freshman debate; one
member President's council; one member Athletic
council; Wash-Jeff Nine leader; three members
Blue Key; three members Druids.
Delta�Michigan. Two graduates with diSinction; wreSling champion Central A. A. U.; track
manager-eledt; editor annual; member Michigamua;
member Druids.
Epsilon�Albion. Two men scholaSic honor
roll; tennis captain; football captain; two presidents

Summary
(not including 1927-28)
Higher indimduiii schoIafEic rating at Ohio State.
George Wharton Pepper Prize at Pittsburgh.
McKibben Prize

at

Cincinnati.

Frank Vaughan Prise at Kentucky.
Two di,Singuisfied graduates at Michigan.
G.

Two on honor roll at Albion.
Honor men in each class at Kenyon.
Honor man in Engineering at Tufts.
Distinguished scholar at Purdue.
Three honor men at Maine.
Seventeen Phi Beta Kappas.
Seven Tau Beta Pis.
One Sigma Xi.

college weekly; business manager annual;
interfraternity council representative to Sudent
senate; Sudent senate representative-elec!t; two
members glee club; business manager college weekly;
chairman homecoming committee.
Zeta
Reserve. One member athletic honorary
for team captains; two basketball letter men; secre
editor

Five presidents of Student bodies or senior councils.
Seuen presidents of interfraternity councils.
Twenty-four class presidents.

�

tary

Forty-six athletic captains.

Twenty-nine

Captain basketball; captain
track; captain tennis; captain-eled: football; four

athletic managers.

football,

42 in

basketball,

Sudent council.

Kappa

Two hundred and eighty-seven varsity letter
104 in

societies; chairman All-College banquet;

campus

20

in

men,

m

Hillsdale.

varsity letter men football; three varsity letter men
basketball; seven varsity letter men track; tennis
team (all Delts) won two Sate championships;
president Sudent council; editor college paper;
president freshman class; president glee club; presi

including

baseball, j6

�

tracJ^,

and 65 miscellaneous.

Jv^ine ediiors-in-chie/ of college annuals.
Eight business managers of college annuals.
Tufeii;e editors-in-chief of college papers.
Fourteen business managers of college papers.

dent Y. M. C. A.
Lambda
one

�

department);
Again the ad:ive chapters of Delta Tau Delta have
amassed a brilliant array of major diSindions for the
college year. Scores of lesser honors are omitted.
Here are some of the more important by chapters,
for 1926-1927:
Alpha Allegheny. One Phi Beta Kappa; cap
tain varsity basketball; six members varsity football
squad; editor annual; editor literary monthly; mem
�

bership varsity

debate

squad; president junior

class.

Beta�Ohio. Two varsity letter men; freshman
basketball captain; senior football manager; presi
dent Phi Nu Alpha; president glee club; five mem
bers glee club; eight members band; president fresh
man class.
Gamma Washington ^ Jefferson. One mem
�

ber basketball squad; one basketball manager; one
member varsity track team; three members Skull
fei* Dagger; three members Buskin Club caS; three
members glee club; president and vice-president

One Phi Beta
(higheS honor in

Vanderbilt.

Founder's medallis
two

varsity football

men;

one

Kappa;
special
member

member Commodore club.
Mu
Ohio Wesleyan. Two football letter men;
one cross-country letter man; two track letter men;
two members glee club; one member honor court.
Nu
Lafayette.
One Tau Beta Pi; captaineled tennis; letter men in swimming and baseball;
tennis team;

one

�

�

two

letter

men

in

tennis;

two

letter

men

in soccer;

president junior class; business manager-eled year
book; president CosmopoUtan club.
Omicron -Iowa. Representation on all varsity
teams; leading roles in dramatics; president freshman
�

law class.
Rho

Stevens. Two Tau Beta Pi; two members
varsity lacrosse; manager-eled: lacrosse; editor-inchief college annual; members all five honorary so
cieties; presidents three honorary societies.
�

Tau

Penn State.

�

Captain golf team;

business

manager handbook; business manager Froth; busi
ness manager La Vie; three members
Thespian club.

|iol

�-"BHe 'RAl?i<BOW:
Upsilon Rennselaer. Two members football
squad; three members track squad; one letter man
soccer; two letter men swimming; one letter man
basketball; captain-eled basketball; manager basket
ball; president interfraternity conference; business
manager humorous maga?,ine; cheer leader; chairman
�

junior
Phi
men;

prom.
�

Washington &? Lee. Two

varsity football

president sophomore class.

Chi�Kenyon. Honor men in every class; captain
and five men football; captain and four men baseball;
manager and seven men track; manager college
paper; officers in all class offices; valedidorian;
president and treasurer Science club; firS in intra

murals.
Omega

varsity track men; two varsity tennis men; captain
basketball; captain track; winner interfraternity
track; winner cup for beS all-round athlete; presi
dent Varsity club; president Prowlers; president
Senior German club; president Junior German club;
president Blue Key; vice-president senior class;
two prodors; two Sudent members athletic board
of control; Enghsh medal; editor-in-chief Mountain
Goat.
Beta Iota ^Virginia.
Two two-letter men;
three members Eli Banana; two members Tilka;
business manager Law Revieiv.
Beta Kappa^ Colorado. Senior track manager;
baseball manager; president BooSers; manager Col�

oradoan; president Sigma Tau;

Pennsylvania. Representation varsity
football squad; two basketball letter men; one track
letter man; cheer leader; associate manager soccer;
�

representation glee club; representation undergrad
uate Mask &' Wig club; membership Sphinx.
�

book; representative

year

Indiana Union.
Beta Beta
De Pauw.
President sophomore
Sudent
council.
class;
Beta Gamma
Wisconsin. Manager freshman
two
members
freshman football; one member
crew;
�

�

�

Beta Epsilon Emory. One letter man basket
ball; one track team man; manager track team; one
member doubles tennis champions; three members
glee club; diredor band and freshman glee club;
five members symphony orcheSra.
Beta Zeta�Butler.
Eight varsity football
four
basketball
men; four varsity
men;
varsity
�

day

cup;

�

Minnesota.

Beta Omicron ^Cornell. One Phi Beta

president

�

salutatorian;

Sewanee,

seven

Kappa;

varsity football men; one varsity baseball man;
captain-eled baseball; two varsity crew men; cap
tain frosh football; captain frosh baseball; assiSant
to graduate manager of athletics; three senior society

Two

one

men;

Two Phi Beta

varsity football letter

Northwestern. Two varsity basket
who were co-captains of the team; one
football letter man; tennis captain; five frosh numer
als in major sports; business manager year book;

ball

Kappa;

men;

member Sudent council.

Beta Pi

architeds.
Beta Theta

manager;

two

man;

one

Football

president engineering
body; membership Sudent council; member
ship honor board; president junior engineering class;
president freshman engineering class; two members
Hall of Fame; three members Kappa Delta Phi
(higheS honor attainable while in school).

varsity football
varsity basket
men;
varsity swimming
ball man; one varsity track man; major mihtary corps
one member law council; two members J-B com
mittee; two members T. U. K.; president senior
Beta Eta

Lehigh.

vice-president interfraternity council.
Beta Mu
Tufts. Four varsity football letter
men ; one varsity track letter man ; two managerships,
one varsity tennis letter man; one honor man in
engineering school; associate editor weekly; five
men in leading dramatic roles; six members glee
club; junior class day orator; senior class day orator;
president sophomore class; president junior class;
president sophomore honorary society; president
junior honorary society.
Beta Nu M. I. T. Captain swimming team;
captain freshman crew; three wearers ofthe Sraight
"T"; president and vice-president senior class;

man; manager tennis team;

varsity baseball men; captain-eled
basketball; captain cross-country and track; winners
interfraternity track; president and vice-president
interfraternity council; editor and manager college
Sunt

�

Sudent

two

daily; winners Geneva
Philopurian society.

Lambda

permanent president of 1927; chairman and two
members Sudent council; firS marshal senior class;
president sophomore class (resigned); member junior
prom committee; general manager Tech show; gen
eral manager Voo Doo,
Beta Xi�Tulane.
Vd'sity football captain;
three varsity football men: winner cup for moS
valuable man on football team; one varsity tennis

Georgia. Varsity pitcher; editor
three members glee club; vice-

college weekly;
president senior class.

track men;

Beta

�

freshman basketball.
Beta Delta

Phi Delta

�

Beta Alpha
Indiana.
President and two
members Aeons (eight in body); senior manager
swimming and wreSling; secretary-treasurer and

secretary-treasurer-eled

president

Phi; president Yellow Jackets.

three
II

men,

�

�
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business manager Scrawl;

president

Dene

�

including intercollegiate champion
two

in

high jump;

varsity football men; one varsity baseball
swimming; editor literary magazine.

man;

manager

Beta Tau -Nebraska. Six football letter men;
three track letter men; three team captains; two
cheer leaders; assiSant editor and business manager
humorous magazine; circulation manager '}^ehras\an;
president senior honorary; regimental colonel.
Beta Upsilon-^ Illinois. Captain varsity basket
ball; two men varsity football;captainand conference
champion wreSHng; varsity swimmer; football and
�

�

golf numerals;

football;

manager

manager

baseball;

sports editor lUmi; editor year book.
Beta Phi
Ohio State, Two Phi Beta Kappa;
assiSant secretary BooS Ohio; Scarlet Mask.
Beta Chi
Brown. Three varsity football men;
one varsity basketball man; three men and captain
�

�

track men; captain cross-country;
manager cross-country; editor-in-chief daily; four
associate editors; Sphinx club; junior prom com
mittee.
Beta Psi
Wabash. Captain swimming team;

lacrosse;

two

�

president
diredor

council; circulation manager paper;
bureau; advisory board school paper
bureau; band diredor; president Law club.
senior

news

and news

Beta Omega
man

in

California.

�

wreShng;

two

freshman numerals in
and track;

membership

crew

crew,

�

Dartmouth.

Two Phi Beta

Kappa; captain-eled basketball; winner interfra
ternity bridge tournament; one Green Key,
Gamma Delta West Virginla. Captain-eled
varsity football; two varsity football men; one var
sity basketball man; one varsity baseball man; presi
dent interfratemity council; president-eled sopho
more class; business manager Athenaeum; four mem
�

bers Mountaineers.
Gamma Epsilon
numerous

Columbia. Two

varsity
memberships pubHcation Saffs;
men

three class officers.
Gamma Zeta Wesleyan (Connecticut). Two
football letter men; one swimming letter man; one
track letter man; one baseball letter man; one soccer
letter man; business manager annual; one member
glee club; one member senior honorary.
�

�

Gimlet club.
Gamma Mu Washington.
Interfraternity
Mothers' club scholarship cup ; two J- V crew
letters; one baseball "W"; baseball manager-eled;
frosh baseball and track manager; circulation mana
ger daily; circulation manager annual; major R. O,
T. C.
Gamma Nu Maine.
Three honor men; one
�

�

man;

one

baseball letter

man;

seven

frosh

numerals; managing editorship; representation
dramatics; president ForeSry club.

Gamma Xi^Cincinnati.
memorial prize; letter man in

Winner McKibben
track; assiSant foot
ball manager, assiSant basketball manager; basket
ball manager; intramural manager; president Sudent

council; editor-in-chief annual; Sage manager musi
cal comedy; editor-in-chief and business manager
freshman handbook; circulation manager Co'Operative Engineer.

Gamma Omicrqn^Syracuse.
Cross-country
captain; basketball manager; captain freshman foot
ball; editor annual; editor-eled daily; chairman alluniversity convocation; editor-eled humorous maga
zine.
Gamma Pi ^Ames. One Tau Beta Pi; president
cadet officers association; chairman senior banquet
committee; business manager annual; business man
�

�

show;

�

in

chairman freshman class.
Gamma Gamma

�

football, basketball,

nity council; president junior class; president sopho
more
class; vice-president, secretary, and social

Tennis

�

football letter

President interfrater

George Washington.

�

captain; golf captain; president junior arts; presi
dent junior law; chairman junior prom; vice-presi
dent interfraternity council.
Gamma Theta Baker. FirS place in scholar
ship; two football letter men; one man basketball;
four men tennis; one man track; captain tennis;
captain golf; one of two debaters; three of five in
dramatic art club; one in Sring quartet; two in men's
quartet; five members glee club; two senior class
officers; membership Sudent commission; freshman
class president.
Gamma Iota
Texas.
Captain-eled baseball;
letter men in varsity football, basketball, and track.
Gamma Kappa Missouri. Captain-eled foot
ball; man chosen moS valuable on 1926 football
squad; president Pan- Hellenic council; winners
intramural trophy; two members Sudent council.
Gamma Lambda
Purdue. One diSinguished
Sudent; two varsity football letter men; baseball
manager; two members Scabbard ^ Blade; one

One circle "C"
varsity letter men;

Golden Bear.

Gamma Beta�Armour.

Gamma Eta

(senior

honorary) and three members-eled; president frosh
commission; winner Brown Derby.
Beta Rho Stanford. Four varsity track men,

ager Iowa

Engineer; president junior class; president
three Scabbard fe? Blade; one

sophomore class;

Double "A".
Gamma Rho Oregon.
Rhodes scholar; one
Phi Beta Kappa; one Sigma Xi; three letter men;
decoration chairman sophomore informal; home'

{111

�

"ene
coming

'p^aik^ow

committee member Greater

Oregon direc
membership Sudent council ; advertising
manager Daily Emerald.
Gamma Sigma� Pittsburgh. George Wharton
Pepper prize (higheS honor awarded at Pitt);
three varsity football men; one varsity track letter
torate ;

basketball manager; three Omicron Delta
Kappa; business manager weekly; comptroller
weekly; manager musical clubs; honor Sudent R. O.
T. C; vice-president Sudent council.
Gamma Tau
Kansas. One Phi Beta Kappa;
two Tau Beta Pi; one football letter man; one
basketball letter man; two track letter men; editor
annual; business manager Engineer; president men's
Pan-Hellenic; three members Sudent council; three
man;

�

Sachems.
Gamma Upsilon

Miami. One Phi Beta Kappa;
business manager paper; president-eled Grail; five
frosh numerals; junior manager glee club.
Gamma Phi Amherst. Three Phi Beta Kappa,
�

�

and secretary; captain track;
varsity football man; one varsity baseball man;
varsity tennis man; tennis manager; editor-in-

including president
one

one

chief

annual; editor-in-chief and business manager
college comic ; membership Scarab (one of nine
beS men in senior class); treasurer Sudent council;
president and business manager Masquers; manager
Press board.
Gamma Chi

football;

Four men varsity
varsity basketball; winners

Kansas State.

�

two

men

intramural track

trophy; second in intramural sports;

lead in play winning second in national

contest.

Gamma Psi�-Georgia Tech.

One Tau Beta Pi;
alternate football captain; assiSant editor annual;
president-eled Charette; president Spike ^ Shoe;
editor and assiSant business manager Technite.
Gamma Omega North Carolina. One var
�

sity football man;

one varsity baseball man (all-Sate) ;
three frosh football men (one all-Sate); one frosh
baseball man; athletic representative at large on
Sudent council, 1927-28; vice-president senior class.
Delta Alpha
One Phi Beta
Oklahoma.
Kappa; candidate for Rhodes scholarship; two foot
ball letter men; secretary-treasurer interfraternity
council; member Sudent council; member debate
�

team.

Delta Beta

football

five

men;

men

varsity

track

man;

Two

varsity
captain and

lacrosse team; captain and three

freshman track;

sophomore

Carnegie Tech.

�

one

class.

treasurer

men

junior class; president

Delta Gamma

letter

men;

membership
ant

editor

South Dakota.

�

Two

varsity

five frosh letter men; captain track;
Sudent senate; editor Volante; assist

annual; president college of engineering;

chairman Engineer day; chairman junior prom;
business manager comic; president Delta Sigma Pi.

Delta Delta
Tennessee. Two football letter
men; two track letter men; one baseball letter man;
manager football; relay champions; three members
Scabbard 6? Blade; president Delta Sigma Pi;
president freshman class; membership dramatic
�

club.
Delta Epsilon-^Kentucky. One Phi Beta Kappa;
prize for moS useful man in university; captain base
ball; one football letter man; one track letter man;
one baseball letter man; editor-in-chief and business

Kentucky Kernel; two members Sudent
council; vice-presidentSouthernFedera tion of College
Students; vice-president Kentucky Intercollegiate
Press Association; vice-president Y. M. C. A,;
president Patterson literary society; five members
band; membership senior honorary.
Delta Zeta Florida. HigheS freshman scho
laSic average (Ag. college); two basketball letters;
one track letter; nine numerals; assiSant
manager
basketball; assiSant editor Alligator; associate editor
Blue Gator; two members executive council; mem
bership Scabbard fer' Blade, L'Apache,, Serpent
manager

�

Theta.
Delta Eta

Alabama. Captain football; one
varsity baseball man; one frosh baseball man; two
Scabbard ^ Blade; one varsity tennis man; mem

bership glee

�

club and Blue

Key.

Delta Theta ^^Toronto.

One senior,

jun
men; captain varsity
interfaculty
swimming; manager interfaculty water polo (champ
ions); intercollegiate ii8-lb. boxing championship;
member City Junior basketball champions; president
ior, and six

one

football

S. P. S, athletic association.
Delta Iota

�

California

at

Los Angeles. One

varsity football letter man; one varsity basketball
letter man; one varsity track letter man; one varsity
tennis letter man;

two

numerals in football and

football managers; frosh

wreSling;

two

basketball

managers; two tennis managers; two hockey mana
gers; two men on hockey team; one man on varsity

baseball; one man on varsity swimming; three men
varsity golf; president and treasurer junior class;
president Scimitar &' Key, president Phi Phi; presi
dent-eled Sudent body.
on
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Delts

then moS Sressed was our motto Tme
Moral and Intelledual Worth.
"It gave us at the University of Michigan one
of the very choices chapters in any college frater
nity in one of the greates universities in the world.
"In this span of fifty years Delta Tau has become
exceedingly great. The men it has sent forth have

thing

In commemoration of the completion of fifty years of
uninterrupted publication of The Crescent-Rainbow
some of the initiates of fifty years ago and more have sent
little messages to the fraternity of today. Here they are.

reminded that as a periodical you have
the
fiftieth mile poS. This intereSs me, for
passed
I beheve it was my experience to be the firS, or
nearly the firS publisher of The Rainbow, when it
was
printed in The Chronicle office owned by my
father in Warren, Ohio.
"In 1871 I purchased of a veteran Delt the pin
he had worn for several years. It proves absolutely
to be the firS pin made from the original drawings.
"My third, and vital adivity, was as one of the
two men detailed to rescue the charter that was
nearly given over to a rival fraternity but saved to
Delta Tau Delta by the adion of the chapter at
"I

Tears

for Fifty

am

Allegheny College.
"But the editor's allotment of a hundred words
will not permit a fradion of the recital I might
present. This is my fifty-sixth year as a Delt, and
it finds me happy to tender my greetings to The
Rainbow and the Fraternity."
F. M. Ritezel, Alpha, '75,
Ocean Park, California.

�

laid their laurels upon every shrine of diSindion
to which the genius and learning of man could
aspire, but I believe it was never intrinsically
greater than in its transcendent formative days of

fifty

ago."

years
�

O. E.

Angstman, lota, '75; Delta, '77,
Detroit, Michigan.
*

*

*

*

unable to write, having been Sricken with
paralysis about three years ago.
"I joined the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity during
the Civil War, at Allegheny College, in Meadville,
Pennsylvania. I was acquainted with the originators
of the Fraternity and was also acquainted with the
"I

am

of The Rainbow.

originators

"Fraternal greetings."
-M. R. Freshwater,
�

Alpha, '65; Theta, '65,
Michigan.

South Haven,

�

*

"It is

almoS

*

*

*

*

"After

*

*

*

of a half century as a Delt and
of affairs, and Sill so at three score
years and thirteen, I have learned that membership
in our Fraternity means more than having a com
fortable place in which to hve and a congenial group
of associates while in college.
"It means more�aye, away and beyond this.
"It means clean living, manliness, gentleness,
as an

upwards

adive

man

fifty-three years since I became
Chapter Iota of the Delta Tau Delta
at
Fraternity
Michigan Agricultural College, to
my laSing advantage.
"The fraternal spirit is Srong in the young man,
and it guides and often reSrains him long before he
becomes conscious of those reSraining influences kindness, honeSy, and sobriety.
that we later recognize under the form of law or its
"It means the Golden Rule as a guide.
subtler and less tangible but none the less exading
"It means your beS efforts in your daily work to
of
that
we
call
cuSom
and
society
requirements
improve the talents Almighty God has given you.
manners.
"It means Hving up to the preSige of Delta Tau
good
"It is the gang spirit of the small boy carried Delta and all its ideals.
forward and upward to the next Sep in the develop
"It means all these not only while in
college, but
ment of the independent but law-abiding member
while life laSs."
of society."
W. L. Raeder, Betii Lambda, '76,
-Eugene Davenport, Iota, '78,
Scranton, Pennsylvania.
Dean and Professor Emeritus, University of Illinois,
*
*
*
*
Woodland, Michigan.
"When I was on earth the firS time, back in '71
*
*
*
*
or '72, a few
Gregorians took out a charter for
me than the
vivid
to
is
more
constantly
Chapter Beta Upsilon, University of Illinois, through
"Nothing
memory of my college days and Delta Tau, The one the good offices of R. H. Cole (^Dick') of Peru,
a

now

member of

�

�

Ih}

-T5He
Indiana.

^AIH^OW'^

the firS college fraternity, and
under
the ban of the faculty.
immediately
That mattered little with us. So far as I know, I am
the only one of the bunch now on terra firma. I
have been eaS and am now doubtless on my laS
lap to the weS, but the charter members of Beta
Upsilon have been a credit to Delta Tau Delta.
Peace to their ashes!
We

were

were

"The youth of America should early underSand
that a good education is a possession, a capital, that,
so long as they retain their mental faculties,
they
can enjoy to their moral and material
advantage.
They should have a good time as they go along, but
a clean time.
"Long hve Delta Tau Delta!"
�

A. L.

Craig, M.D., Beta Upsilon, '75,

Chicago,
*

*

*

Illinois.

*

"Fifty-five years in Delta

Tau Delta have brought
deareS associations of my life.
"LaS week I attended the Bolard family reunion,
where I met several Delts of Alpha of the third
me

the

sweeteS and

generation.

"Alpha is regaining her old time scholaSic
supremacy in Allegheny and had a Phi Beta Kappa
in 1927. May she Uve long and prosper is the wish
of her

loyal

old member."

Dr.

�

John
*

"I desire

to

A. Bolard, Alpha, "78,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
*

offer my

*

and beS

wishes.
"The prevailing thoughts in my mind as I write
are those of
gratitude for and admiration of the

energy, enthusiasm, and vision displayed by the
magazine's two founders, Wilham C. Buchanan of
"Mother Theta' and James P. L. Weems of Phi. One
of these at leaS has passed away, but his work
Hves on."
Henry T. Brijck, Rho, '78,
Hartford, Connedicut.
�

*

*

*

*

"Your letter

ful and

continued adive and useful.

brings back some of the moS delight
comforting memories of my college life.

Influences and associations were Sarted in those
old Iota days that Still continue with blessing and

benedidion. Now, nearly sixty years later, I Sill
recall the salient scenes of those happy, halcyon

days.
"George W. Smith, a bright young Sudent at
Hillsdale, came over to Lansing and organized the
chapter, the firS meeting being in my room in
The
'Old Saints' ReS,' the college dormitory.

Smith

was

for many years circuit judge
Pontiac. Of the
early members I think all achieved creditable careers.
Charles L. Ingersoll, inSrumental in the early or
ganization, became president of Colorado Agri
cultural College. William L. Carpenter, later my
law partner, became chief juSice of the Supreme
Court of Michigan. His brother, R. C. Carpenter,
became professor of Engineering at Cornell. Albert
J. Cook was professor of Entomology at Michigan
State, and later held the same chair at Pomona.
"I Sill remember being chosen as the delegate
to the national Delta Tau Delta convention held
at Buchtel College. It was a wonderful experience
and a great inspiration. To some extent that meet
ing changed the course of my life.
"I have been a believer in college fraternities.
They have exerted a good and potent influence in
the success of higher education in America."
Henry A. Haigh, Iota, '74,
at

�

Detroit, Michigan.
*

*

*

*

"Not even with a thousand words could I begin
to tell what Deltaism has done for me.
"What would Deltaism do for a college man?
Is there anything worth while that it would not do?
It would work over and humani;:e that rampant
egotism, which he always has, thank heaven, since
it is

rarely

rawboned

*

congratulations

chapter

than the Srident

ever more

expression of
hopes,

It would awaken his

youth.

his purposes, widen his horizons.
It
would knead into his soul the pure, refining oil of
fraternalism. It would bmsh the ashes from the
dull embers of chance acquaintance, and fan their
feeble glow into radiant fire. It would inspire him
to honor truth supremely, to love his neighbor as

Srengthen

himself.

"Forget Deltaism? Forget those gossamer threads,
Srong, woven so subtly
around us and through us in the enchanting looms
of college life? No, these ties we will not, we cannot
forget or break. The wastes of age cannot weaken
them. The tooth of time cannot sunder them. They
are ours, ours forever, the priceless heritage from
ambrosial days when paternal checks were paying
the bills while we worked through our courses in
solemn preparation to be the leaders of men and the
very delicate but very

saviors of the world,"
�

*

Long, Xi, '78,
Boulder, Colorado.

*

*

+

"Fifty-one years ago I was initiated into the Delta
Delta Fraternity.

Tau

|i5l

Ira M, De

''GHS
"I found

as

fine

class of

a

boys

as ever

'RAINBOW'

met in

a

poor

to

buy badges;

so

ours

were

made of black

gathering. Every one of them grew to be a moS velvet with a little gold thread around the edge.
The organization was not at firS opposed by the
helpful citizen in business and in civic life.
"While I have joined other brotherhoods since faculty, but later met with their disfavor; so^ we
those early days, I have never found the real joy were kept together by secret meetings, sometimes
and happiness in them that I do when I go back to late at night, and for entertainment midnight
the college campus and join with the boys in their banquets were served in the members' private
rooms in the old college building.
games and in their labors for a useful Hfe."
�

George I. Miller, Gamma Pi,

Boone, Iowa.
*

*

*

*

"I little dreamed how fortunate for me was the
invitation, aHnoS fifty-five years ago, to become a

link in the golden chain of fellowship, nor did I
then anticipate what an inspiration this fair Queen
of the Purple, White, and Gold would be throughout
my Hfe with the eloquent appeal to one's better self
of her moS beautiful lessons and her priceless
wisdom, nor did I then foretoken what a treasure of
royal and loyal friendships would be numbered
among her greateS

joys.

"Therefore I crown our Queen with laurel,
acclaim her with silver trumpets, and scatter roses
for her progress, God bless her!"
�

Clarence Pumphrey, Eta,

the Sudents were
We
all
worked
so happy and so poor.
part of the
board
and
tuition.
My job
day to help pay our
the firS year was to attend to the tool house and
"Those

'77,

*

*

out

powerful organization it now is, wielding a great
influence for good in the lives of the young men who
are

its members."

Gurdon W. Wattles, Gamma Pi, '79,
Los Angeles, California,

�

�

any connedion with secret

societies,

es

by Presi
they
pecially
dent Abbot, who made it clear to them that, in
permitting the formation of a chapter of the Fra
ternity at college, the firS of its kind to gain ad
mission there, he and the faculty had carefully
weighed the merits of the organization, finding its
ideals and membership attracting the beS material
in the college.
at

"Here

my age. But

was an

were

assured

association of seleded young

Delta, '7?,

*

*

*

*

*

*

"You ask the Delts of fifty years ago, when 'the
boy's will was the wind's will, and the thoughts of
youth were long, long thoughts,' to write a message

for The Rainbow.
"When seventeen I taught school at Dry Forks,
In due
not far from where I was born in Indiana.
a Delta; graduated at two colleges;
lawyer, legislator, and judge; made three trips
abroad, the laS around the world, and now abide
at Los Angeles, in beautiful Southem California."
E. G. Henry, Phi, '70, Beta Alpha, '72,

time I became
was a

�

Los

Angeles,

California.

City.

*

It's almoS that since I donned
firS
Delta
Tau
Delta badge, and a proud young
my
I
was
of
chap
myself. I wear one Sill, every day
of the year, and now I'm proud, immensely proud,
of my Fraternity. No service I may have rendered
Delta Tau, in college or since college, can ever
requite the honor, the inspiration, the goodfellowship she has given me. More power to her!"
Wilson Miles Day, Iota Prime, '68, Mu, '71,

"Sixty years!

�

years ago this summer I joined the Fra
at Iowa State College. The boys were too

"Fifty
ternity

*

men

who benefited one another by high-minded dis
cussions and became a bulwark to the Sability of
After my graduation at
the Sate inSitution.
with diSind
I
carried
my
membership,
Lansing,
at
the
Sate
to
the
university in
chapter
advantage,
Ann Arbor."
�John P. Finley, Col. U.S.A. Retired, Iota, '73,
New York

days when all

the

'74,

"Becoming a Delt at the Michigan State Agri
cultural College in 1871 was a momentous event in
my sophomore year.
"My parents were inclined to consider with
disfavor

the

the shovels, hoes, spades that were taken
by the boys for work on the college farm. Finding
this income insufficient, I secured the job of building
the fires in the kitchen for breakfaS. This required
me to rise at four in the morning; but I succeeded
in getting through until the second term of my
junior year, when I was obHged to leave on account
of ill health.
"Since those days Delta Tau Delta has grown into
check

Cincinnati, Ohio.
4c

were

^61

Cleveland, Ohio.

JJ

"Jsiow 1 R
By Fran\ V/ieland
I don't know whether to be flattered or hurt. If
is invited to reminisce, there is the tacit impHcation that he has lived long enough to have something
There isn't any queSion that
to reminisce over.
there is some interval between 1886, when I joined
Delta Tau Delta, and this day of our Lord, when the
one

firS symptoms of locomotor are beginning to assert
themselves.
"Now I remember" that fateful day when I left
the home town to go to college. Forty years ago

going

to

college

community.
I

was

whole

the

was a

center

town

fairly

rare event

For almoS the

of intereS.

only

in any small

time in my life

It seemed to

me

the

buzzed with excitement; the buzzing

may have been only in my head. At any rate, my
father put my small trunk in the buggy between us;

drove up main Sreet, turned at the public
I kissed
square, and then to the Short Line Sation.

we

thirty-two relatives, one of them born on the way
down to the train, I believe; the engineer blew his

confusion of goodbyes and
handkerchiefs; and Frankie Wieland was off
there

signal;
waving
to college.

was

a

Mine was a country college, in spite of the fad
that it was in a growing town. We had one large
dormitory, one end given over to the men, the other
to the women, with thick and forbidding doors
between. We were thus a community of ourselves,
living our own Hves, falling in love and falling out
again quite precipitately, flunking in classes and
occasionally passing, and finally graduating with all
the pomp and circumSance of real ceremony. Our
pleasures were moS simple. Once, after I had
joined the Fraternity, I attended a meeting of some
sort in Cleveland.
The delegate from Beta wore,
other
among
things, a white veS with purple
horseshoes scattered over it in reckless profusion.
It seemed to me the moS wonderful thing I had
I wondered if I could ever possibly
ever seen.
have anything like that. I learned afterwards that
that veS
name

social
make

was as

much

Beta; that

it

held

was

cago, I

ran across a

much sense." When one is very young,
very old,
diplomacy may lag, but truthfulness, never.
In the forty or more years that have intervened
since that September of 1886 many things have

Delt hiSory

the

same

along

or

happened, but they have not been important enough
or dramatic enough to dim the memory of certain
other things. I was ninety miles from home; I had
I knew no
never before been twenty miles away.
at
a
I
lived
knew
me.
club, and the
one, and no one
board per week was two dollars, which seemed an
awful amount to pay for food. However, all these
material things like food and such passed quite into
the background when the firS great thrill of my
life came. I was "rushed." Someone wanted me. I
was bid. I did not know what a fraternity was, but

Chapter

Beta

except

as

at

the

high

functions, or when some member wished to
killing. Many years afterwards, when the

Karnea

on

part of

a

main
Sreet, a little old lady faS reaching her ninetieth
she asked, as I
year. "Are you Frankie Wieland?"
the
worS, and
Sopped to speak to her. I admitted
that
have
she continued, "I am happy
you
gotten
so well; as a small boy I didn't think you had
A few years ago I met,

a

was never worn

at

the Auditorium Hotel in Chi

youthful delegate wandering,
quite loS, on Michigan Avenue, "You're from Beta,
aren't you?" I asked.
"Yes, sir," he stammered,
"but how did you know?"
"Child," I replied,
"I knew that veS before you were born." I hope
Beta has

that veS. It is as much a part of
the grip and the badge. It is ab
solutely true that during the four years I was in
college I never saw a Tux suit, if perhaps there

preserved
as

Tuxes in those days. One of the Sudents
bought a full dress suit at a second-hand Sore in
Cleveland, and he wore it morning, noon, and night,
were

when there were functions. I never saw him wear it
except with tan shoes and the gayeS of home-brew
woolen socks. But it seemed moS magnificent to
He was short and fat; the original owner had
me.
evidently been tall and thin. The tails of the coat

almoS

dragged

the floor.

That didn't diSurb the

halo any.
Even in those days the chapter at Madison held
itself aloof, and Beta Gamma classed itself among the

membership in it meant recognirion. Only one thing ariSocrats. Again I was a delegate or something
appalled me. The initiation fee was one dollar and at a meeting. The afternoon session was diSurbed
Much managing would be necessary to by the entrance of Kendall Clark, arrayed in the
a half.
account for that.

corredeS

I17I

of dinner clothes. He took

no

part in the

��=

=�

"Gne "R.

discussions; he simply sat in lonely grandeur, and
fairly exuded the impression, "This is the way we
always dress at Madison." I see Kendall at times,
nowadays, and I feel sure he will shoot me on sight
for telHng this. Well, I've seen almoS everything
there is, anyway; and if one had seen Kendall all
dressed up that afternoon in his Tux suit, one's life
would not have been absolutely colorless.
But to go back awhile. Here I am telling all about
Beta and Beta Gamma, and, as far as the chronology
of this story is concerned, I haven't even been
initiated yet. We had only three fraternities, the
Phi Delts being the other other national. I chose
Delta Tau Delta, and from that time on, for many
years, every other fraternity seemed like the duS
of the earth. There will always be those in every
fraternity, to whom their fraternity will represent
the sun, moon, and Sars, and they are usually awful
nuisances.
Everything, no matter how trivial, I
in
terms of Delta Tau Delta.
If a Phi
interpreted
Delt's dog bayed the moon, I took it for granted
that he had been trained to do this to make night
hideous for the Delta Taus. If a Delt flunked in
Greek, it was because a Phi Delt taught Greek.
I Srained my eyes and my alleged intelled looking
for slights to my fratemity. There was a local
fraternity still exiSent, I think, after these many
years.
Membership in it did not debar one from
entrance into another fraternity, if one went else
where later. It was a great advantage. Many of our
Sudents took their early work at Buchtel, but got
their degrees in some eaSern college. The Lone
Stars held always before the hypnotized vision of
the freshman the vague possibility of finishing his
work at Columbia, or Yale, or Cornell, and thus a
chance of admission into the large and exclusive
fraternities of the EaS. If they knew that a man
already half-trained in fraternity matters makes the
worS sort of fraternity material, they never men
tioned it.
The argument was a Srong one, for
while the average freshman that we drew did not
know whether Columbia or Cornell were names of
diseases or of ice-free ports in Russia, he was glad
of the compliment of seeming to know. To the
beS of my knowledge this local fraternity Sill
survives, after more than forty years of adivity.
That is a great compliment to its founders, and for
the things for which it Sands.
There were always the usual tragedies of frater
nity life, their importance magnified a thousand
times because there were so few other things to
worry about. We loS men to the other fraternities,
and they to us, at times. We worried along fairly
well, however, until that awful day when Mr.

Harrison was nominated for the presidency of these
United States. He was a Phi Delt. Although that
was many years ago, I can pidure yet that appalling

day when the news came to Mt. Gilead,
During the summer it was my cuSom to clerk
in a reSaurant for fifty cents a day, the hours being
from six in the morning until midnight. Even if I
do say it myself, no one ever fried a pork chop to a
more correct brownness; surely no one ever more
deftly took from the nickel's worth of chocolate
summer

Ohio.

the one too many that made all the difference
between profit and loss. It was at a quiet period
preceding the noon rush. I had emancipated a dill
pickle from its briny deep, had closed my teeth half
creams

way

through it,

when I saw, in the

daily

paper

juS

arrived on the noon train from Cleveland, that
Mr. Harrison, nominated the day before, was a
member of Phi Delta Theta. I don't think I ever did
finish that pickle. One coming in, seeing my jaws
thus poised between intent and accomplishment,
thought I had a Sroke of paralysis, and helped him
self to a handful of crackers out of the barre! behind
the counter. Viewed from this late date, I have
the tragedy to be as great as it
Since then I have occasionally
sat at meat with the high and mighty, and with
those in authority. MoS of my illusions have been
loS. But with the fall rushing only a month away,
with the Phi Delts angling a President and a possible
visit to the White House before the awed and
wide-eyed sub-junior prep and the equally impressed
freshman, I knew that for once, at leaS, we were
up againS the real thing.
A bright thought Sruck me. It is one of the few
recorded in my favor in those times. We were then
permitted to take in honorary members. The
founder of our college, helpless from age and disease,
was as yet unclaimed by any fraternity.
We made
him an honorary member of Delta Tau Delta. He
was quite unconscious of the diSindion that came
to him. Among other things he had a type of palsy
that made him nod his head unintermittingly. It
would have been a sad day for us if he had had the
sort that made him shake his head. I was one of the
committee that carried to him the invitation, and it
was I who asked him if we
might enroll him in that
great and glorious galaxy of male loveliness called
Delta Tau Delta. As he had never Sopped nodding

difficulty

seemed

in

seeing

to me

then.

his head for months, quite naturally the great honor
that had come to him did not deter him. I took
this for assent, shook his rather bewildered hand,
and the committee left. I asked his attendant after
wards if his new honors upset his day any. He said
that except for a tendency to throw everything he
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could get his hands

on at

everyone who

came

^
into

the room that day he was quite normal. Strong
emotion affeds various people variously.
It was a maSer stroke. To thoughtful freshmen a
college founder at hand was worth several miragic
presidents in Washington. And when we of Delta
Tau spoke of our rich Brother Founder's ill health
that made it impossible for him to Sage our rushing
parties in his home, and of his regret, and of his
heartfelt wish that they should make no error in

their choice of a fraternity, they fell on our necks
and wept and our pledge colors were drenched with
their tears.
I shall never forget the dread day when President
Harrison was inaugurated. We had tried to Seel
ourselves enough. Never, before or since, have I
seen as much blue and white ribbon as the Phi Delts
wore that day in honor of Brother Harrison.
They
had rosettes of colors pinned to places that I did not
know human beings have, and even then I had a fair
knowledge of anatomy. How I hated them, and
him, and the whole Republican party, and the whole
republican form of government. If, at times, in
Elysian fields over their cups of nedar, if perhaps
the VolSead ad is not effedive in Elysia, our Delt
College Founder and President Harrison are pleased
to talk over the things they knew on earth, among
them, I wot, will not be their beloved college
fraternities.
In those days the fratemity was governed differ
ently, the ritual was different, even the colors were
different. Then they were royal purple and silver
gray. One of our official positions was Color Agent.
The incumbent at that time was a sophomore at
De Pauw, one Roy O. WeS, Through all these years
I have kept up my friendship with Brother WeS,
who is now one of the beS known attorneys in
Chicago, and in Republican political circles the
He has done much for
very laS word there is.
De Pauw, very much for his fraternity. As he is
now rated as
many times a millionaire, I have asked
him in moments of retrosped on his part if his
fortunes did not really begin when he bought our
colors at fifteen cents a yard, and sold them to
undergraduates at thirty-five. He has never ad
mitted the allegation; he has never denied it. I
wonder how De Pauw ever got along without Roy
WeS and Ira BlackSock. Later that sinecure was
abolished, and Roy became a politician. The colors

1

also

were

changed

to our

present beautiful

white, and gold.

purple,

Of course we all had our Delt girls. They were of
wonderful assiSance in our rushing parties. Once
a month we were permitted to have a dance.
For
this purpose we cleared out the dining hall in the
basement. Although no two boards were in the
same plane, and even yet one
pulls splinters from
his feet that he recognizes as part of his dear old
Alma Mater, we had wondrous times. We could
dance "square dances" with the girls, but the waltz,
the schottische, and the polka must be danced with
men.
If one considers that all my dancing
training
was acquired with my head
pillowed on the bosom
of some equally unfortunate male, one can under
Sand my halting feet these days. Whoever said
that dancing was the poetry of motion never saw
two men trying to waltz in the basement at Buchtel.
Well, as I said before, we all had our girls. Mine,
one dance night, decided to make a
killing for Delta
Tau Delta. Beautiful as our colors are for decora
tions, they are hardly suited to ball gowns. This
girl, to whom I was temporarily engaged, quite
secretly had made up a dress in our colors. A snake
charmer never looked more colorful.
It was a
Greek gown, whatever that means, but it was
horrible. Even I knew that. It was chaSte enough as
things go now. It had a long train of purple velvet,
and while the neck came quite up to the ears, the
sleeves were hellish. They exposed the arms an
inch or two above the elbows. That was where the
Greek came in. As she came into what we called the
ball-room, there was a gasp of horror. In all the
years of that college no one had ever before seen
arms
exposed. One of my fraternity brothers came
over to me and said "She's
got to take that dress
off!" I thought he meant right there, and asked
him how that would be possible with all the
faculty
sitting around in icy dignity. He said, "All right.
We won't dance with her." NoDeltdid, Of course,
no other fraternity man would while she was wear
ing our colors and flaunting her charms before a
shocked gathering. Did you ever try to break an
engagement? Of course you have, or your college
training has left much undone. If not, and you are
at a loss to know how to proceed,
try dincing
twelve regular dances and twelve extras with the

girl. You'll get
morning, all right.
same
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your

cut-glass back

next

The

History of "The Rainbow"
By Ralph Wray

Continuing the hiSory of The Rainbow from
where Lowrie McClurg left off in his hiSory of
The Crescent-Rainbow, which brought every
thing together from the beginning to 1895, is a
simpler task. He navigated without a compass,
having to look sharply for unknown islands of
importance, nearly loS in the sea of time. By 1895
the publication was on a solid basis, with tradition
behind it. The labor, loyalty, and idealism of many
Deltas had built a Srong foundation.
Starting with Volume XIX, 1895-96, The Rain
bow was being edited by the Rev. Edwin Holt
Hughes, of Maiden, Massachusetts, and printed by
the press of the Cambridge Co-operative Society,
Cambridge, Massachusetts. There was a virility
in it that expressed the man. A new note of courtesy

Alvan Duerr. In the Sory about Washington 6?
Lee and Phi chapter there is the intereSing infor
mation that Phi, before being chartered, was the
Alpha chapter of Phi Theta Psi, which exiSed from
1886 until 1896, with several chapters in Virginia
colleges. As President McKinley had just been
eleded, there is a Sory of his two paSors, Dr. C. E.
MancheSer of Mu and Dr. T. H. Phillips of
Gamma. The Rainbow informed the Greek world
that Delta Tau Delta was the firS to legislate againS
prep school initiations.

Volume XXI, 1897-98, heralded the results of
the Thirty-fourth Karnea, held in Chicago. Thirtythree of thirty-seven adive delegates were present.
The big fight was over T. N. E., with the result
that it became forbidden fruit. A true account is
given by Dr. Robert Robinson of some early hiSory,

creeping into fraternity magazines, with Editor
Hughes as the SrongeS leader. Mud slinging, both especially his initiation on a hillside, in the open air,
at other fraternities and their magazines, had been
of R. G. Heiner, who was to become the founder of
one of the chief sports.
Hughes adopted vigorous the present Alpha. Dr. Frank Wieland is repre
conSrudive criticism with a message, not a Sing,
sented by a poem, "The Legend of the Pansy."
The Sory of the Thirty-third Karnea at Cleveland There are accounts of the inSallations of Beta Omega
in 1895 was a feature.
Many old boys, loyalty at Califomia, Beta Iota at Virginia, and Gamma
were
Our
itself,
present.
present yell was adopted, Alpha at Chicago. The department "Boys of Old"
as presented by Beta Pi at NorthweSern.
It was mentioned several names well known today, Arthur
decided that The Rainbow should contain no more Thompson, now president of United Gas InduSries,
purely literary outburSs, but should be limited to was with WeSinghouse. Frank MulhoUand, paS
Greek news, especially that concerning Delta Tau president of Rotary Intemational, had juS won an
Delta. Pidures of various diSinguished alumni of oratorical conteS in Ann Arbor. The Rev. C. E.
Kappa (Hillsdale) were carried, the moS famous Jefferson had just been called to the Broadway
being Will Carleton, poet, author of "Over the Hill Tabernacle, New York City. The death of Marl
to the Poorhouse."
There is a note about Stuart borough C. Pegues, laS ofthe seven original Foun
Maclean appearing as the Koryphaios in Antigone, ders of the Rainbow Fraternity, is recorded. Elmer
given at Sewanee. A department called "Boys of Scott, recently twice recipient of the cup given by
Old" carried alumni notes. The Cincinnati alumni the City of Dallas for splendid civic service, was
chapter had a letter about its firS annual meeting. with Sears Roebuck. Ira B. BlackSock, now viceIn a letter about the firS annual Denver meeting, president of a railroad, was leaving the Springfield
William B. Hough, Theta, '60, firS initiate of the J^ews to go with an ice company. Adam McMulFraternity, is mentioned. The beginning of many len, governor of Nebraska, was in the Attorney
present-day traditions is recorded in an article on General's office in Washington. Captain James B.
"Some Local CuSoms in Fraternity Life." "Frater
Curtis was with the Indiana Volunteers in
Georgia,
nities at Sewanee" throws light on our whisle and and seventeen Delts had left for the
SpanishIndian yell. The whiSle was adapted from taps by American war.
WilHam WebSer, and the yell also arose from Se
Volume XXII, 1898-99, begins with an article
about Beta Theta chapter and Sewanee.
wanee 's mountain.
Washington
Many names prominent in the Fraternity fill the Gardner, Kappa and Mu, '70, received biographical
contributors' HS in Volume XX, 1896-97. Among notice because he had juS been eleded to Congress
them are Lowry McClurg, Stuart Maclean, and from Michigan. The revision of the ritual, under
was
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E. D. Curtis of Mu, was reported as nearly com
pleted. A new comet had been named Chase's
after its discoverer, Frederick L. Chase, of Beta
Kappa. There was a note on the good ticket sale
being enjoyed by Charles Henry Wells's play, "Me
an' Otis." Because of the death of Professor J. C.
Rice, president of the EaSern Division, Dr. J. A.

Dern,

fundamental in fraternities is found in an editorial.
Interfratemity courtesy through the magazines was
now well eSablished. On the EaSern Division con
ference toaS-liS there appeared Will Carleton,
Kappa poet; Dr. J. L. N. Hunt, a Founder; and
Willard Straight, then an adive at Cornell. George

initiated

now

governor of

Utah,

was

managing

a

mine

in Colorado.

Winthrop Press, New York, printed Volume
XXV, 1901-02. The cover design was changed, and
green paper printed in red ink was used. A change
was made in the paper Sock; larger type was
adopted; and there were more articles, so that the
Bolard was appointed. Considerable discussion was magazine became larger. The moS intereS is found
raised over professional Sudents. Frank F. Rogers in Sories about the Thirty-sixth Karnea, which
was
appointed assiSant to Alvan E. Duerr, national Baron Henning ran in Milwaukee. C. G. ChamberThe University of layne from Beta Iota, Virginia, had a corking tale
treasurer, who was very ill.
and
Gamma
Chicago
Alpha chapter are written up about it. Dr. Hughes withdrew as president, and
Frank
now
treasurer of the United
Dr. Frank Wieland was eleded. The inSallation of
White,
by
States.
Editor Hughes was leaving his office. Gamma Gamma at Dartm_outh was described. There
Three times in his four years' tenure had he pub
were articles about the University of Virginia and
lished letters from every chapter, and he had served Beta Iota and the University of Nebraska and Beta
longer than any editor except K. C. Babcock, with Tau. One of the prize things is a poem by a Delta
whom he tied.
father, to the rhythm of "Son of a GamboHer,"
With Volume XXIII, 1899-00, Frank F. Rogers telling of his visit to the Tufts chapter to see bis
became editor, under whom the magazine was to son, and how, although he did not find him, he got
spend the longeS term. At the Thirty-fifth Karnea, such wonderful treatment from the boys that be
again held in Chicago, the Fraternity had eleded juS had to write about it.
Edwin Holt Hughes its president. Treasurer Duerr
Volume XXVI, 1902-03, had a gray cover with
reported that every chapter had paid all its debts gold printing. It was edited in Deming, N. M.,
to the Fratemity, for the firS time in hiSory.
where Frank Rogers had gone for his health. The
Again Frank Wieland is represented by a poem, Rainbow had grown to 411 pages. The leading
"What Have Ye Wrought." There are many more article was a reprint of "The HiSory of the Crescentarticles about alumni chapters, for they had juS Rainbow," by Lowrie McClurg. There were ar
begun their growth. An announcement of a book, ticles about Gamma Zeta and Wesleyan, Gamma
"Greek Letter Men of New York," showed 126 Epsilon and Columbia, Beta and Ohio University,
Deltas in the big city. Of intereS in the EaSern Beta Rho and Stanford, and Beta Omega and Cali
Division conference article is the Sory told there by
fornia. Gamma Eta and Columbian, now George
L.
N.
one
of
the
founders.
Hunt,
J.
Fraternity's
Washington, which we had juS entered, got a good
Two Delts from Theta joined opposing armies in deal of space.
Fraternities at Dartmouth were
the Civil War. They later met in pitched battle, discussed. Dr. Wieland wrote about affiliation, and
and one was taken prisoner by the other, who gave later about lifting. The departments as they are
him the beS treatment possible.
now were well eSablished,
There were the Delta
Volume XXIV, 1900-01, had a cover design of Chapters, Delta Alumni, Delta Necrology, the
pansies. Dr. Wieland wrote of the inSallation of Delta Authors, in which George Horton and his
Gamma Beta chapter at Armour. There were Series romances were reviewed, the Greek World, and
about the University of West Virginia, Pi chapter the Greek Press.
Volume XXVII, 1903-04, with a cover of dark
and the University of Mississippi, Beta Mu and
Tufts College, Beta Omicron and Cornell, and Beta gray in red ink, printed by the Eddy Press, New
Gamma chapter. Because there were but two adives York, was full of the Thirty-seventh Karnea, held
in Cleveland. Since the laS one, charters had been
at M. I. T., President Hughes wrote the chapter
letter. Letters between a freshman and his older granted at Dartmouth, Columbia, Wesleyan, and
brother gave a Sory of rushing and pledging. The Columbian (George Washington), and one revived
first prominent mention of scholarship as something at M. I. T. This Karnea granted one to Baker and
The

men.
Dr. Wieland wrote of
Feature^The
Literary Society."
Vanishing
Frank Rogers's "Delta Regina" appeared in this
issue. The firS meeting of the Delta Tau Associa
tion of the Far EaS, held AuguS 15, 1903, at the
Hotel Oriente in Manila, was chronicled by Max
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McCuIlough. The ascension of Edwin Holt Hughes
to the presidency of De Pauw and K. C. Babcock to
that of the University of Arizona furnished material
for two good articles. Stuart Maclean made this
issue with his toaS, "The Brave Days of Old."
There were Sories about Beta Theta and Sewanee,
Beta Phi and her new home. Gamma Delta and Gam
ma
Iota.
The whimsical "Impressions of the
Kamea," by Dr. Wieland, furnished many chuckles.
Volume XXVIII, 1904-05, had a tan cover with
gold ink. Henry Bruck, long loyal and active official,
had written new "HiSorical Notes," of which
three parts were published during the year. These
"Delta Tau
cleared up many disputed points.
Delta and the University" presented the relations
of these in a boy's life. Every phase, from plans and
financing to occupation, was presented in "SuggeSicns for a Chapter House." Stories appeared
about Beta Theta's new home. Beta Zeta, and Up
silon and Rensselaer. Dr. Wieland showed how

much

accompHshed, even with "The Ineffi
of
Alumni
Associations." Gamma Alpha's
ciency
was

splendid athletes were presented, including James
Lightbody, individual Olympic champion.
Frank Rogers edited Volume XXIX, 1905-06,
from Toronto, Canada. It had a new cover design
printed in brown ink on Seel-blue paper. The
Thirty-eighth Karnea had taken place in New York,
and, if nothing else, furnished a very good time.
What a trip the trip to Coney muS have been!
The editor tried the
to

new

scheme of

getting

visitors

write brief

impressions of the Karnea, of which
several pages. The fourth part of "HiSori

there are
cal Notes" was printed. There was much about
the new song book, of which Stuart Maclean was
editor. It furnished the chief basis for our songs
today. The inSallation of Gamma Kappa at Mis
souri was recorded.
An article appeared about

AuguS Ziesing, Upsilon, "78, who had juS been
president of the American Bridge Company.
"The QueSion of Drinking" is presented very
sensibly by Dr. Wieland.
With a design printed in gold and brown on
gray paper. Volume XXX, 1906-07, was published
by the Vanden Houten Company, New York. Two
adive workers on the Arch Chapter had resigned.
Dr. Bolard, who had inSituted the Fraternity
examinations, resigned, and was replaced by Stuart
eleded

Maclean as ritualiS. After ten years, in which time
all the chapters had gained the habit of paying up,
Alvan Duerr, treasurer, resigned, to be replaced by
Dr. John Kind. The inSallation of Gamma Lambda,
Purdue, was noted. Delts in Congress at this time
were Senator A. J.
Hopkins, Kappa, '70, from

Illinois; Representatives J. R. Mann, Upsilon
Prime, Illinois; Washington Gardner, Kappa, '69,
Michigan; Champ Clark, Theta, '73, Missouri;
B. G. Humphries, Pi, '85, Mississippi; L. G. Padgett,
L. T. (Rainbow), '76, Tennessee; and G. C. Sturgis,
Delta Prime, '65, WeS Virginia, A Sory about the
origin of the Indian yell shows that it was composed
by H. C. Semple of Beta Theta.
The Bowman Publishing Company, EvanSon,
The
Illinois, printed Volume XXXI, 1907-08.
cover
was
in
brown
ink
on tan
design
printed
paper.
More varied articles about the Thirty-ninth Karnea
appeared than before. There were Sories about
the Karnea in Chicago both by Stuart Maclean and
Louis ("Mike") Tobin, and a Hs of brief impres
sions. George Paddock had one on the "Organiza
tion of

a Karnea" and Dr. Wieland on "What is a
Karnea." Frank Wieland retired as president of the
Fratemity, to be succeeded by James B. Curtis,
whose reign was to be the longeS yet recorded.
Lowrie McClurg wrote "More Rainbow HiSory"
for this volume. "1859-1909
a Retrosped and a
A.
Prophecy" gave James
("Sunny Jim") Wake
field's ideas on our progress and future. Three new
�

Delt

bishops were presented : William F. Anderson,
Mu, '84; William A. Quayle, Baker, '85; and Edwin
H. Hughes, Mu, '89. A pidure and a Sory of the
silver gifts to Alvan Duerr appeared. More space
was
Charles O. ("King")
given to editorials.
Maas, one of Delta Tau Delta's moS romantic
figures, inspiring orators, and loyal members, was
appearing frequently in The Rainbow during these
years.

Many pidnjres were being included when Vol
XXXII, 1908-og, appeared in its magenta, sil

ume

ver, and

black cover. The fiftieth anniversary of
the Fraternity was approaching; so pidures of five
of the Founders, with one of the house where we
were founded, and adual
reprodudions of letters
of greeting from the Founders themselves were
pubHshed. Howard C. Hillegas wrote of the
"Founding of the Fraternity." The prize poSer and
other publicity for the coming Fortieth Semi
centennial Karnea, at Pittsburgh, dominated one
issue.

Lowrie McClurg had
interfraternity council

many

suggeSions why

should be organized.
There were Sories of the inSallations of Gamma
Mu at Seattle and Gamma Nu at Maine. In his
eledion as redor of Trinity parish. New York,
another Sep in W. T. Manning's cHmb to his pre
an

high place was recorded.
change in the color and design of the cover of
different issues was adopted with Volume XXXIII,
1909-10, and it was again printed by the Eddy
I 22 J
sent

A
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Press

Corporation,
Virginia. With this

now

moved

to
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WincheSer,

year Editor Rogers began using
for poems, philosophy, and advice.

the back cover
About the Fortieth Karnea appears an excellent
write-up, a poem, paraphrasing the "Rime of the
Ancient Mariner," and a log of the famous boat
ride.
Will McKay tells of the "Pilgrimage to
Bethany," when, from the Karnea held on the
fiftieth anniversary, many Deltas went to do homage
at the shrine of the Founding.
McKay succeeded
Stuart Maclean as ritualiS at this Karnea. There
are Sories of the inSallation of Gamma Xi at Cin
cinnati and of Clarence

("Dad") Pumphrey, who
fathered this group. James B. Curtis uttered his
firS cry for better scholarship, for which he was
later to become famous.
The Eddy Press Corporation had moved to
Cumberland, Md., when Volume XXXIV, 1910-11,
was
published. The firS issue contained a full set
of the minutes of the second Interfraternity Con

ference, which had at laS Sarted, through the
efforts of various fraternity men, including James B.
Curtis. Through this volume ran the pidures of all
the Delta chapter houses and of all the adives in
the Fraternity. President Curtis had an article on
"Chapter Visitation." He used The Rainbow
unflaggingly. Dr. Wieland's articles on "College
Men and Social Evils" were printed. There was a
Story of the inSallation of Gamma Omicron at
Syracuse. Fraternity Chapters and College adminiSration, how they interlocked, was discussed,

and more broadsides on scholarship appeared.
These were to become regular features.
Volume XXXV, 1911-12, had the varied covers
which were to go on for several years. Stories of the
record breaking FortyfirS Karnea, held in Chicago,
when 843 regiSered and more than a thousand were
present, filled the firS issues. This Karnea was fa
mous for the presence of Champ Clark, James Mann,
both Representatives in Congress, and J. P. L.
Weems, whose unswerving loyalty, ability, and

guidance began the publication of The Crescent
1877. A plaque was presented by RitualiS
McKay to the chapter getting the higheS fraternity
examination average. The chapters at Iowa State
and Georgia had been revived.
Frank Rogers'
famous rhapsody, "The Miracle of the Pansy,"
was published. Many articles, letters, and apprecia
tions were printed about Archibald Butt, Beta
Theta, '88, one of Delta Tau Delta's greateS
heroes, whose death in the Titanic disaSer brought
him undying fam.e.
The death of Will Carleton, Kappa, Delta Tau
in

Delta's

moS

famous poet,

on

December 18, 1912,
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recorded in Volume XXXVI, 1912-13. He
adively a loyal Delta to his death. A pidure
of the memorial tablet placed in the chapel at
Sewanee to Archie Butt is published, with a Sory
about it. The New York club house is presented in
Sory and pidures. Delta Tau Delta's lis of bishops
was added to on
May 23, 1912, when Dr. Francis
McConnell
was
raised to this position. John L.
J.
Kind had a series of articles in three parts on "The
Regulation of Fraternities," which showed how
intimate he was with his job and why he was so
successful.
The inSallation of Tau chapter is
was
was

recorded.
The most ambitious presentation of a Karnea is
found in Volume XXXVII, 191 3-14.
There are
of
ail
the
and
pidures
speakers
copies of all the
with
the
introdudions
and
comments of
speeches,
the toaSmaSer.
R.
Hewitt
was eleded
Harry
ritualiS to succeed Will McKay. The hiSory of

Gamma

Rho chapter, its inSallation, and the
University of Oregon was given. A Story and
pidures introduced the brand new M. I. T. to the
The Institute built its marvelous
Fraternity.
buildings on the St. Charles River, in Cambridge,
and moved in. A. W. Thompson wrote of "College
Men in Railroading." James B. Curtis, in "Our
National Leaders," gave new versions of Champ
Clark and James R. Mann. John L. Kind presented
one of the firS definite blows at pure
rowdyism.
In Volume XXXVIII, 1914-15, appears an inter
eSing article on Columbia's chapters. The firS
house was at 15 WeS 42 Street, and the second at
61 EaS 41, almoS where the Central Office Sands

Dr.

John L. Kind resigned, and was suc
by Henry F. Campbell of Indianapolis. The
Fraternity loS one of its Founders in the death of
Eugene Tarr, Theta, '60. Two installations were
announced, one at the University of Pittsburgh
today.

ceeded

and the other at Kansas. There were articles about
Beta Omega and California, San Francisco, and San
Diego, in preparation for the Karnea the coming
A

year.

special

train

was

to run to

the Karnea and

World's Fair. An article by President Curtis
pre
sented reasons why a salaried secretary, for travel
ing, would be advantageous.

The California Karnea, held in San Francisco
during the Exposition of 191 5, receives much space
in Volume XXXIX, 1915-16.
There are many

pidures and a rollicking Sory of the trip by special
train, which left Chicago, going by way of Denver,
the Royal Gorge, and Salt Lake. Then there was
all about what happened in 'Frisco, where
hospitality
and

something happening

dance

I

to

the Karnea.

all the time gave abun
"Mike" Tobin wrote the

"Bne
Sory, and for the firS time the word

"jazz"
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introduced to the Delta audience. A. C. Earle was
the only Founder there, and was soon one of the
moS

popular

men

present.

eleded secretary to succeed
leaving official work in the
time in many, many years.

George Sigman was
Henry Briick, who was
Fraternity for the firS
His

name

is entwined

immortally with that of Delta Tau Delta. A Sory
of the famous Clark-Mann smoker in Washington
appeared. It happened on May 12th, and Clark
thought it was on April 12th, and started out to
find it. It was not where he thought, and he went
from place to place until he got to the Army and
Navy Club. There he found a banquet, with Jim
Mann sitting next to a vacant chair.
Champ
grabbed this. Embarrassment was in the air; it
was a Republican dinner!
Volume XL, 1916-17, recorded the

pledging

of

the future field secretary, but he is absolutely un
Harry Hewitt resigned as ritualiS, to be
sung.
replaced by William BoSian of Kansas City. The

Pittsburgh alumni wrote of a new Pilgrimage to
Bethany, birthplace of Delta Tau. A military note
There was con
was sounding in The Rainbow.
siderable about the adivities

later, when

war

was

the border, and
a lis of those
A Sory of the in

at

declared,

who had gone to the colors.
Sallation of Gamma Upsilon at Miami appeared.
Herbert Adams Gibbons gave an intimate glimpse
of the Near EaS, accompanied by many pidures.
There was a complete Hs of pidures of adive
chapters. A. C. Earle, Founder, Theta, '60, died
on December loth, revered by all.
The military tone pervaded Volume XLI, 191718. All through the hiSory of the Buffalo Karnea
it is felt. John W. McWhea, Beta Omega, had given
his life for his country, and before him, probably
the firS American to be killed in the great war, was
Loring Clarke, Beta Theta, serving with Canada.
The Karnea conferred honors on Henry Briick for
his many years service. There were articles about
A. Bruce Bielaski, chief of the Bureau of InveSigation for the Department of JuSice, and Col. Isaac
W. Littell, who built all the cantonments. Stories
appeared about Deltas at WeS Point, at Camp
Sheridan, and at AnnapoHs. There was a letter
from a Delta at the front, and a list of Deltas, by
chapter, who were in the service. It was eSimated
that seventy per cent of the adives had gone. The
experiment of five years of the Central Office was

rehearsed.
While the firS part of Volume XLII, 1918-19,
continued the mihtary tone, the second part was
concemed with problems of getting back into

"civies" and

pulling many chapters out of the hole
dumped them into. There were many

the war had
letters from the front and camp. C. Robert Church
ill, Beta Xi, of New Orleans, wrote of "Catalog
Editing Reminiscences." A great loss came to the
Fraternity in the death of George York, president
of the EaSern Division,
The Vidory Karnea, the Forty-fifth, is the leading
subjed in Volume XLIII, 1919-20. BoSon had made
this Karnea a real celebration. A. Bruce Bielaski
was eleded president of the Fraternity, succeeding
James B, Curtis, who retired after twelve useful
years, the longeS period anyone has held the
office. Gamma Chi chapter at Kansas State Agri
cultural College had been inSalled the spring before.
With the joy of the Karnea came sorrow in the
announcement that three more of the Founders had
died: J, L. N. Hunt, W, R. Cunningham, and
Jacob S. Lowe, all of Theta, '62. Later came the
Sory of the death of the "King." Charles Oscar
("King") Maas, whose years had been busy in
serving his beloved fraternity, with his manifold
other duties, had, after a record simply amazing,
died in France, Sill serving. Sill helping to clear up
the world. France knew his worth, and, poShumously, presented him with the honor of Chevalier
of the Legion of Honor,
There is a swing back to normal in Volume
XLIV, 1920-21. Beta Beta chapter celebrated her
golden jubilee. Delta Tau Deltas were gaining
many honors. Washington Gardner was appointed
Commissioner of Pensions by President Harding,
who also made Henry C. Wallace, Gamma Pi, '92,
Secretary of Agriculture. William T. Manning,
Beta Theta, '93, was eleded the tenth bishop of New
York. Bmtus Hamilton of Gamma Kappa had won
the pentathlon and decathlon titles of the A. A. U.
Hudson Stuck, Bera Theta, archdeacon of Alaska,
was the firS white man to climb Mount
McKinley.
With all this accomplishment came the sad an
nouncement that Champ Clark, Theta,
'73, had died
on March i, 1921, in
Washington.
As told in Volume XLV, 1921-22, the Kamea
in Omaha greatly hinged on the initiation into
Ak-sar-Ben, which is "Nebraska" backwards. There
was fun
galore. Charles W. Hills succeeded George

The

University of Oklahoma
big impression
delegates. The Sory
war
memorial, with a pidaire of
Upsilon's
in
the
volume. Lorado Taft made
high spot

Sigman

made a
of Beta

as

secretary.

on

it, is a
it, and it shows the four

the

men from the
chapter who
loS their lives in the war. Three new chapters were
inSalled, Gamma Psi at Georgia Tech, Gamma
Omega at Carolina, and Delta Alpha at Qklahoma.
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Charles B. Warren, Eta, '91, was appointed am
bassador to Japan, and Frank White, Beta Upsilon,

'82 was made treasurer of the United States, A.
Bruce Bielaski informed the Fraternity that the
office of field secretary had been created.
Volume XLVI, 1922-23, was to see the retire
ment of Frank Rogers, after twenty-five years of
service as editor, during which time he had created
a magazine respeded throughout the Greek world,
and the appointment of Frank S. Hemmick as his
successor. James B. Curtis, Beta Zeta, '80,
president
of the Fraternity from 1907 until 1919 and supreme
judge from then until 1922, died on April 27th,
Another loss was felt in the death of Representative
James R. Mann, Beta Upsilon, '76, on November
30th. There is a Sory about the inSallation of
Delta Beta at Carnegie InSitute of Technology in
Pittsburgh. John R. Scott, Beta, '64, tells of the
"Beginnings of Beta." George Franklin Brum,
Omega, '09, was eleded to Congress from Penn
The celebrating of Beta Upsilon's
sylvania.
fiftieth birthday is told. There are articles about
Frank Rogers retiring editor, Frank S. Hemmick,
Gamma Eta, 'og, who is the new editor, and Ralph
Wray, Beta Kappa, '21, who was given the newlycreated office of field secretary.

Volume XLVII, 1923-24, had Frank Hemmick as
editor, and was published by the Eddy Press
Corporation, located now in Pittsburgh. They had
moved several years previous. The Forty-seventh
Karnea had occurred at Cleveland, bringing some
changes. Harry Hewitt retired as ritualiS, being
succeeded by Norman MacLeod of Pittsburgh. A
new

office

visor of

added to the Arch Chapter, super
scholarship, and to this was eleded Alvan
was

E. Duerr,

This meant a concerted drive for good
scholarship. A committee was appointed to get
out a new song book, consiSing of Ralph Wray,
Stuart Maclean, and WilHam Stickles.
Beta Psi
celebrated her fiftieth birthday.
Charles F.
Axelson, Gamma Alpha, '07, a very adive Delta,
was eleded to the board of truSees, University of
Chicago. Chapters were inSalled at South Dakota,
Tennessee, and Kentucky. Henry Campbell re
signed as national treasurer, and was succeeded by
Harold Tharp of Indianapolis. The death of Frank
Rogers was recorded in articles and letters from
A department was
many other fraternity men.
created for the field secretary.
Fiftieth anniversaries became more numerous
with Volume XLVIII, 1924-25. Both Rho and Nu
chapters have Sories about theirs. There is a
hiSory of Alpha chapter. The new mixed with the
old, for Delta Eta was inSalled at Alabama and

at Florida. Of note is the Sory of Beta
Tau's two candidates for governor, both of whom
were eleded
George Dern in Utah and Adam
McMuUen in Nebraska. Robert M. Burns, Beta

Delta Zeta

�

Kappa, was eleded national president of Alpha
Chi Sigma, Frank A. Juhan, Beta Theta, "08, was
eleded bishop of Florida, Baron Henning received
his appointment to the Federal bench. Paul G. Hoff
man was brought in from Los Angeles to be vicepresident in charge of sales for Studebaker. A
pidure and Sory told of the firS interfraternity
dinner in Japan. Vidor Cutter was eleded presi
dent of United Fruit and F. D. Farrell was made
president of Kansas State Agricultural College.
The fraternity loS another noted man in the death
of Bishop W. A. Quayle, Gamma Theta, '85, at
Baldwin, Kansas.
A change that probably will be permanent came
with Volume XLIX, 1925-26, due in some measure
to Alvan Duerr, the new president, eleded at the
Conneaut Lake Karnea, the "Chodaw." This was
a
separation of editorial duties from those of the
Central Office manager. Delta Tau Delta was get
ting too big for the old regime. Frank Hemmick
remained as the office manager, and Stuart Maclean,
Beta Theta, '07, former president of the Southern
Division and later ritualiS, an experienced newspa
per man,

was

appointed

editor.

Plans

were

laid

at

for real changes in The Rainbow. The Choc
taw Karnea was the chief intereS in the firS number
of the volume. George Paddock and Allen A. Beck
were introduced as alumni
secretary and super
visor of scholarship, respedively.
There were
Sories about Beta Alpha's beautiful Shelter and
about the Willard Straight Memorial at Cornell.
Later came Stories about Lambda and Vanderbilt;
Glenn Frank, newly-eleded president of Wis
consin; Gamma Sigma's house; and the Seventeenth
once

Interfraternity Conference, for interfratemity comity
now looming
up importantly, as the Greek
world perceived that what was good for one was
good for all. The editorial department was reeSablished, and here appeared the beginning of the
undying and good-natured feud between the editor
and the supervisor of scholarship which has come
was

a feature of every number.
In the
chronicled
the
firs
spring
Fraternity's
Sep in
the field international, with the inSallation of
Delta Theta chapter at Toronto. The magazine was
becoming Sill livelier, with articles about the con
ferences, Delts at WeS Point, a discussion of the
liquor situation at Michigan (here, too. The

to

be almoS
was

Rainbow began its campaign, not against liquor,
but against liquor as identified with the Fraternity),

1:^51
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searching into the scholarship problem, and
Gamma Epsilon's new home. The last number of
the year brought forward the Fraternity's connec
tion with big league baseball, shot the firS gun for
the Loyalty Fund, recounted the inSallation of
of Delta Iota at California (Los Angeles) and the
reinSallation of Pi at Mississippi, and presented
Gamma Alpha's beautiful shrine in Chicago.
With Volume L, 1926-27, The Rainbow ap
peared in SartHngly new garb, as the conSrudive
ideas of the new president and editor suddenly
emerged into full daylight. The whole format was
changed; the magazine became what the printers
call a "flat," 11 by 8^ and carried a rotogravure
some

,

sedion of from twelve to sixteen pages. The print
ing was turned over to the Banta Publishing Com
pany of

Menasha, Wisconsin; beautiful new type
used, on a reSful tinted paper stock. In connec
tion with the Loyalty Fund campaign 12,000 copies
was

of every Pidorial were
Pidnares filled with adion

sent

to

as

many alumni.

began to replace the rather

Features of the year
dull cabinet photographs.
included articles on Nebraska's new house, Chica
go's rushing party. Delta Beta and Carnegie Tech,
Thirty-third Degree Delts, Delts in "Who's Who,"
the Fraternity's representation in the great motion
pidure induSry, the new houses of Gamma Omicron
(Syracuse), Gamma Gamma (Dartmouth), and Delta
Eta (Alabama), a detailed Sory on Delt coaches all
the country, continuous conSrudive

crusading
againS drinking and over-done informal initiation
as well as increasing emphasis on good scholarship
as an indication of charader, and finally a tabulation
of real diSindions achieved by Delts in college
during the previous year.
So ends this carrying on of Lowrie McClurg's
hiSory of The Rainbow-Crescent. Whether it is
today the beS of the Greek letter periodicals is not
for us to say, perhaps. We know only that we arc
delighted with it, and wish it no more good fortune
than that the next fifty years may bring it a reason
able proportion of the same good fortune.
over

The ?s[orthern- Western
Notices are out of the big combined NorthernWeSern conference to be held Friday and Saturday,
January 24th and 25th, in Chicago.
The tentative program includes a theater party
Thursday evening, business sessions all day Friday,
a Delt
prom Friday evening, another business
session Saturday morning and, if necessary, Satur
day afternoon, and the combined banquet on

Conference

house, NorthweSern, will offer similar hospitality
and accommodations for the
WeSern Division.

delegates

from the

of looks like another one of these
miniature Karneas that Delta Tau Delta is getting
into the habit of Saging now and then.
The
a certain
Delts
are
at
Chicago
shooting
aSonishing
regiSration mark, but they won't ovra up to what
This

sort

Saturday evening.
The Gamma Alpha chapter house, Chicago, will it is.
Bill and Sam both invoke the old
be headquarters for the Northern Division, and the
will
be
while
the
Beta
Pi
housed
there,
delegates
appeal: "Come one; come all!"
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Home

By O. G. Lawton
J^ot only

is this

responsible

house of Beta Omega at California
a place of beauty, but it is the fruit of systematic
planning
as well. It is not practicable to
accompany this article with
the JJoor plans, but the chapter will doubtless be glad to see
that these are lent or furnished to any committee interested.

When Beta

Omega purchased

a

site for

a

new

and the problem of altering the Srudure to a pur
pose far removed from the intention of its original

designer
however,
that

archited, Warren C. Perry, good Delt
a solution of this problem which

our

particularly difficult one. All,
who have seen the finished building concur
a

he is, effeded
an

outSanding accomplishment.

It

might

as

is

be Sated

in this connedion that we do not believe a visitor
to the new house would susped that an old residence
forms any part of it. It is, however, an integral

part of the

Srudure.

new

The

primary consideration of convenient circu
lation of the traffic in the house, if it may be so
termed, led immediately to the introdudion of a
rear or
secondary Sair hall from basement to attic.
To say that the interior of the house was laid out
around this rear Sair hall is no exaggeration. It
solved many pradical problems. These Sairs and
corridors

to take away
from the front entrance,
main Sairs, and entry hall way.
The basement
entry is the natural entrance from the campus,
and access from the secondary Sair sySem is con
were

the normal

designed particularly

wear

and

tear

areas

a

usually

visitor's firS
receive the

greatest abuse.

chapter house, the consideration of the design for
the building was given careful attention by the
alumni charged with that responsibility. It was
agreed that the architedure should be dignified
and in harmony with the unique natural setting of
the property. It was laid down further as a cardinal
principle that the design and conSrudion of the
building should particularly embrace such features
as would cause a minimum outlay for maintenance
and overhead charges.
A fine old residence was situated on the property,
seemed

for the charader of

impression, and those

new

A shower and locker room in the basement for
outside men, which they can use for changing their
clothes after military exercises or athletics, eliminate
the necessity for their diSurbing the occupied bed
rooms of the upper floors.
This also affords a place
where their books and other belongings may be
securely kept rather than scattered elsewhere

the house.
Its
The kitchen was given careful attention.
were
and
based
the
layout
design
upon
pradical

through

advice of men experienced in hotel equipment, but
modified for the use of fraternity service. Specially

conSrudcd sinks for dish
table

washing, pot and vege
inSalled.
An ample-sized
so
that
meats could be
purchased,

cleaning,
refrigerator was
bought in quarters, thereby materially reducing
were

their COS.
A large

heavy-duty

may be in

excess

range was inSalled, which
of requirements for normal use,
but will be sufficient to take care of the demands
made on occasions of banquets and other gatherings.
The fifteen bedrooms are each designed to ac
commodate two men, one upper and one lower
classman. The exiSence of two large sleeping por
ches does away with the necessity of putting beds
in these rooms. They are therefore used ordinarily
for dressing and Sudying.
Each bedroom has a
large specially designed built-in double wardrobe.
These eliminate the use of dressers, which cause
conSant damage as they are shifted about the rooms
and always leave scarred plaSered walls.
Every
wardrobe may be securely locked by its owner, but
no room doors are supplied with locks
except those
designed for the head of the house and the house
manager. All locks are maSer-keyed, so that access
may be had any time by the head of the house or

the alumni

inspedion committee.
Scholarship problems largely arise from lack of
sySematic Sudy. It has been demonSrated that
venient to all major facilities such as the dining supervised Sudy for underclassmen inculcates the
room and the main rooms of firS floor, as well as
habit of concentration and regularity of application
the bed rooms and Sudy hall of the upper floors. which is invaluable for all work. To this end the
The emphasis placed on this scheme was felt to be underclassmen living in the house are all obliged to
juSified, as it operates to conserve the attradiveness Sudy in the Sudy hall. This is a large room which
of the main entry and Sairs, which are largely will accommodate twenty men comfortably. It is
l^7l
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the third floor away from any diSradions
noise from the main rooms. Senior supervision
of the Sudy hall is very Srid and operates with

placed on
or

marked

As the resident underclassmen are
Sudy hall, the upperclassmen have their
rooms to themselves, so that they Sudy without
interruption. Special tables were inSalled in the
Sudy hall with reading lamps and book cases for
old text books, making its faciHties as complete as
is usual in university Hbraries.
In connedion with the problem of house main
tenance, some of the house rules may be of intereS.
One provides that no rocking chairs or Morris
chairs are allowed in the house, as they always
result in damage to woodwork; for similar reasons
all tmnks and boxes muS be unpacked in the base
ment and may not be brought into the main part
of the house.
One more problem is satisfadorily solved by the
location of a gueS room and lavatory off the main
hall. This is convenient for use by the girls during
dances; and should parents of an adive member
desire to remain over-night, it affords private
accommodations removed from the general Hving
success.

in the

an automatic deep well
This
is
conneded
to the fire Hnes and to
pump.
in
the
sprinkler sySem
gardens. Its use affords an
fire
independent
protedion and will naturally reduce
water bills for the large lawn and garden areas.
The winter temperature in Berkeley is not

Seel pressure tank with

severe,

but

evenings,

heating

in all rooms,

is moS desirable.

especially

in the

A full automatic cmde

burning low pressure Seam sySem was therefore
inSalled, which wiH maintain a comfortable tem
oil

perature in the house under all conditions.

This
kitchen
and
showers
also
heats
the
water
for
plant
and can be maintained in conSant operation at a
very low fuel coS.
The problems of overhead charges in maintaining
a
fraternity house diie&ly affeds house bills.
IntereS

on

mortgage, taxes, insurance,

are more or

less fixed

charges. Eledric Hght and power, water
supply, telephones, and fuel for heating and kitchen,
as well as kitchen expenses, are variable items.
Repairs and house maintenance items tend also to
become cumulative as time goes on. It is the belief
of the alumni committee who have charge of this
inveSment for the Beta Omega chapter that they
have

quarters.
Fire prevention was also given careful attention.
Hose-reels are located in Srategic positions, and a
hydrant is available on the roof. As an eighty-foot
well was on the property, we inSalled a 2500 gallon

provided faciHties to keep these variable
charges down to a minimum and that the pradical
design and arrangement of the house will tend to
reduce the inevitable maintenance and repair charges
through the coming years to a very nominal amount.

The V/ieland dinner
The annual open dinner of the Chicago Alumni
Chapter (better known as Dr. Wieland's dinner)
will be given on November 19th.
As usual, the genial dodor will be hoS to all the
Delt freshmen that will accept his hospitality. LaS
year there were more than a hundred frosh, not
counring the people who scraped up enough cash
to pay for themselves.
Cynical persons have been heard to observe that
for the three months immediately following this
event Dr. Wieland always charges his patients

Coming

double and that he has been known to press third
portions on his gueSs so that they might be led to
call upon him professionally the next day. However
that may be, it's always been a great occasion, and
the one this year will probably break all records,
especially as Dr. Wieland has been abroad this
summer and may come home with a new
Sory.
If you can get there, don't miss it; if not, read the
account

in the next number

representative, Al Lippmann.
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by the official

press

Three Tears

of Scholarship

-M-

-%*-

Southern Division

graphs, prepared by the supervisor of chapters are not represented at all, such as Beta
scholarship, L. Allen Beck, and exhibited at the Theta, at Sewanee, the unavoidable conclusion is
Dixie Karnea, present five sky-Hnes, so to speak, that these chapters are in inSitutions Sill hopelessly
indicative of Delta Tau Delta's experience scholaSi- behind the times in the keeping and fumishing of
cally through the three-year period ending June, scholaSic results, as Srange as this may be when
universities were the firS to complain of poor
1926.
results
in
the
Southern,
They show, respedively,
scholarship among the fratemities and might be
and
EaSern
and
Northern,
Divisions,
WeSern,
expeded to go to any length in order to co-operate
These

Mt-

Western Division

consolidation of these results by Divisions
for the Fraternity as a whole.
To begin, if you will observe that almoS solid
and symmetrical block representing Delta Epsilon,

with the

Kentucky, you will immediately catch its signifi
cance, its indication that Delta Epsilon's three-year
result is well ahead of that of any other chapter in
the Division, with Delta Alpha, at Oklahoma, a
quite respedable second. Chapters in exiSence for

in the Southern

Division, so we are compelled to
observe the somewhat similar, although not so good,
showing of Delta Gamma, at South Dakota, in the

less than the

Gamma
observe

finally

as

well

a

as

at

one

or

two

three-year period are represented by
lines, as the case may be, and where

selves

to

movement among the fraternities them
better their scholaSic work. However, as

Kipling says, this is a digression.
As Kentucky presented the moS

{29!

graph

Perhaps this is not the place
Upsilon, at Illinois, or to
Alpha, at Chicago. You will, however,
the comparatively towering pinnacles that

WeSern Division.
to

brilliant

call attention

to Beta
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Northern Division

mark the third year at Gamma Theta, at Baker,
Gamma Mu, at Washington, Gamma Rho, at
Oregon, and Gamma Tau, at Kansas.
^ Coming to the Northern Division, Kappa, at
Hillsdale, appears to walk away with it, although
Beta, at Ohio, and Beta Phi, at Ohio State, are doing

second year by Nu, at Lafayette, by Beta Lambda,
Lehigh, and by Gamma Nu, at Maine, though
the laS didn't have so far to dig.
Finally, coming to the recapitulation, the South
ern Division has the brown
derby by a shade, and
there is at leaS the gratification of observing that
at

>eii

Eastern Division

something, and Mu, at Ohio Wesleyan, might have
overtopped them all had it not been for that miserable third year.
The variation in the EaSern Division is marked.
Gamma Phi, at AmherS, is firS, of course. Observe

the sub-basements,

Southern

or

perhaps cellars, dug

Western

Northern

in the

for each of the three years, as
Fraternity has come up a peg.
We shall be doing this again,
next

grade

in

ChemiSry,
to play
or

Brass Work will have

Eastern

I sol

Entire Fraternity

a

whole, the general

and then. That
EngHsh, or Hammered
now

its part.

By George Paddoc\
The dominant theme of this composition is that
the fellow who said the alumni were the tonsils of
the Fratemity may not be right,

alumni secretary's office. The final result ought to
be a large body of alumni helping the Fraternity for
the firS time since graduation, and the benefit to
Delta Tau Delta should be subSantial and per-

His remark was not "heart" or "brains," but
"tonsils," and the Sory back of the headline was manent.
that the alumni, also, had served some useful though
We are offering several prizes, payable to the
obscure purpose in the dim paS, but were now, also, adive chapters whose alumni make the beS record.
either useless and objedionable or juS plain useless. One hundred and fifty dollars will be given to the
So he felt that a wholesale tonsiledomy would do chapter having the largeS number of alumni who
the Fraternity a lot of good.
have paid dues for 1928 (annual or prepaid Hfe, or
"If we could cut out our blinking alumni," this who have paid in 1928 as much as one quarter of
senior remarked, "it would help a great deal."
their total subscription), and one hundred dollars
Of course, this man was not referring to those to the chapter having the second largest number.
Salwart alumni who keep their intereS ahve One hundred dollars will be paid to the chapter
through the years and prove it by their works, having as alumni members in good Standing the
These are the handful who help rush and recom- largeS percentage of its total initiates, and fifty
mend prospeds and attend Karneas and pay moS of dollars to the second. The conteS closes September
the house notes.
This class have been few in 1,1928. A minimum of 50 members is required to
number, though great in spirit. They are the sort of win either of the first two prizes, and a minimum
men who feel intensely that whatever they possess
of 25 to win either of the last two. The same
muS be the beS of its kind, whether it is a bulldog
chapter may win in both classes.
or a race horse or a fraternity.
The great problem
The race is on.
The Sanding of the leaders
of Delta Tau Delta today and tomorrow and after appears herewith. The winning chapters will have
that is to increase as far as possible the numbers of in their vidory the satisfadion of having done a
those graduates who are able to carry into the dull- material service for Delta Tau Delta.

of modern business life a little of the enthusiasm
loyalty of college days. Delta Tau Delta has
come to realize that its beS field for
expansion is
its
own
alumni.
among
The Loyalty Fund campaign during the next two
years will seek not merely money but men. I mean
by that, our purpose will be not so much to raise
funds as to resurred Deltas. We shall not overlook
the importance of creditable chapter houses, nor
the value of a Sudent loan policy that will enable
some of our beS men to
complete their courses.
We shall, however, Sress the idea and broadcaS it
from Maine to Mexico, that our new legislation
makes it the duty and privilege of every Delt
alumnus to contribute by annual dues or prepaid
Hfe memberships to the welfare and progress of his
ness

Loyalty Fund Subscribers

and

Fraternity.
The plan

P'^i'i "P ''"'i Annual

Sept.

Alpha

.23

Beta
Gamma
Delta

23
6

Epsilon

4

10

Zeta

i

Kappa

8

Lambda

o

Mu
Nu
Omicron
Pi

Rho

of campaign is a simple one. There will
be Alumni Loyalty Fund committeemen from each
chapter and one for each alumni chapter and each
Sate where there is no alumni chapter.
Some of
these men will do a little, some a great deal, to add
their influence to the Seady campaign from the

15, 1927

o

15

Upsilon
Phi
Chi

2

5
9

Omega

bil

13
i

Tau

Beta

5
1

Alpha

o

54
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Epsilon
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32

Delta Iota

�

31

Eta

5

Theta
Iota
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I
2

PS

I

i

i

65
9

Theta
Iota

2

Kappa

7

Lambda
Mu

Nu
Beta Xi
Beta Omicron
Beta Pi
Beta Rho
Beta Tau
Beta Upsilon
Beta Phi
Beta Chi
Beta Psi
Beta Omega
Gamma Alpha

Gamma Beta
Gamma Gamma
Gamma Delta
Gamma

Epsilon

3

13

9
10
2

5
42
i

3

83
8
o

35
3

Gamma Sigma
Gamma Tau
Gamma Upsilon
Gamma Phi
Gamma Chi
Gamma Psi
Gamma Omega
Delta Alpha
Delta Beta
Delta Gamma
Delta Delta
Delta Epsilon
Delta Zeta
Delta Eta
Delta Theta

Hodge.
Omicron

�

3
2

Phi

5
2

4
53
2
I

14

3
26
o

33
i

13
o
i
2

o
i

7
14
o
i

3
o
i

�

Fryer, Ralph
Rankin.

o

Gamma Rho

Burns.
Epsilon-Albion. George G. Bechtel.
Mu^Ohio Wesleyan. Walter A. Draper, G. T.

Tau

Gamma Iota

Gamma Xi
Gamma Omicron
Gamma Pi

�

24

3

.832

.

7'^ew Loyalty Fund Thames
Beta
Ohio University.
John F. Hughes,
Willis H. Edmund, A. Eugene Tilton, A. Dunkle
King, Wm. S. Beckwith, Joseph L. Pitts, Edwin C.
Motter, M. D. Hughes, F. D. Moore.
L. D.
Gamma� Washington 6? Jefferson.

Faville.

4

Gamma Nu

Total

45

Gamma Zeta
Gamma Eta
Gamma Theta
Gamma Kappa
Gamma Lambda
Gamma Mu

i

Iowa.

N.

Carl F.

Lynch,

Penn State.

Mahnke, L. M.
Miller, S. S.

Maurice C.

Robert L. Wick,

John F,

Washington 6? Lee. Robert Howe, E. C.
Denton, Jr., W. L. Wilson, John E. Jones, Jr.,
�

V. A. Fisher.
Chi Kenyon.
Fred E. Hall, F. C. Marty,
Robert S. Cooper.
Omega Pennsylvania. Davis S. Chamberlain
II, Frank C. Wilcoxen, Brice A. Gamble.
Beta Alpha^Indiana. Paul R. Baugh, Eugene
A. Tappy.
Beta Gamma
Wisconsin. A, V. Stegeman, Jr.,
William L. Stegeman, A. O. Teckmeyer, John W.
�

�

�

Campbell.
Beta Lambda^Lehigh. George E. Doty, Jr.,
Geo. W. Fearnside, Jr., Wm. Van Z. Wilson, Jr.,
John O. Scriber, H. T. Martindale.
Beta Mu
Tufts. Charles A. Bean, Walter F.
Morehouse, Charles A. McLennan, Henry T.
Glaus, Raymond W. Newton, Loring B. Lincoln,
Carey Browne.
Beta Nu� M. 1. T. A. F. Bancroft.
Beta Pi
Northwestern.
W. D. McKay,
Ralph E. Heilman.
Beta Rho Stanford. F. R. Green.
Beta Upsilon
Illinois.
M. W. Gillogly,
Charles Filler, George B. Colby.
Beta Phi�Ohio State.
Henry C. White,
Arthur O. Caldwell, H. Hillman Smith, Marshall
T. Church, R. L. Meade, O. H. Huneke, Alan I.
Root, M. Darrell Sanborn.

ii^}

�

�

�

�
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1927

NoKMAN MacLeod, Gamma Sigma (Piiisbuigh), 'i
The new President of the Fraternity.

7

THE

RAIKBOW

(Reseree), '08
Vice-Preaident.

PICTORIAL

Rat Carboll, Zeta
The

Fraternity's

When Kappa

new

{Hill!daie;,[trsitoN i.Alhion),

Ted HesMEB, Btw
A

and Delta

L'pulon illlmnn,;
junior, but varsity wrestling captain.

(Michigan) got together

at

the Delta

chapter house.

THE

RAIHBOW

ThOM.IS J, CuNNlMCHAM,
Delta loia (CflWornia at Los Angcks),

President

PICTORIAL

C. R. Wilson,
Gamma

ofthe Student body.

Sigma (PittibuTgfi),

Pepper

priM

as

Jr.,

winner

the ideal

George

college

Wharton

man.

Here Are Four Good Ones

Harrv DEcKea.,

Gamma SigWii

(Piiisburgh), President of the

governing body of over

9,000 Students.

JOHW

R. Bullock,

Epsilon (Kentucltyj, winnet of the G. Frank
Vaughan Prize as the moS useful min in college.
Ddta

THE

See how

RAITviBOW

they planted

PICTORIAL

Delta Tau Delta around one of the monmnents in
see how pretty those girls are on the far side.

Savannah, Too bad you can't

Harvet Wcson. Delta (Michigan) and Beta Xi (Tulane).
Voted the moS useful man on Tulane's Green Wave, captained by another

Delt. Harry Gamble.

THE

RAIHBOW

Nelson T.

Being

sworn

in

as

PICTORIAL

Johkso.v

Gamma Eta (George WasJungtoii). 'lo
Assistant Secretary of State. He gets $1,500 less
got before the promotion (see text).

now

than he

THE

Beta

�

Eiley

RAIHBOW

Omega,

Photo Sermce.

at

PICTORIAL

California, Rejoices

THE

in

�

a

Eitey

RAIHBOW

PICTORIAL

New Home That Looks like This

Photo Senioe,

THE

RAIHBOW

PICTORIAL

George Rtce

Gumma Phi (Amherit), Beta Theta (Seu/a-uee).
One of the finest of Sewanee men, head of the chapter, btilliant as
as an

athlete, delightful
the

aa a

a scholar, unusual
died September 16, 1917, his neck broken in
pit when the poSs broke (see leal).

companion,

tackling

THE

Second

row:

PICTORIAL

RAIHBOW

Gamma Upsilon (Miami) Letter. Men
Gi.ick, Miller, Lahpson, Johnson; Firil row: Finnegan, Vossler,
lips,

McPhil

WoMACK.

The Floating University is no more, but here are Deltas on the last one, having climbed the heights of the Acropolis: Paerish
(Gumma fota). White (L/psiIon), Governor Allen (Gamma Theta), Rucsstull (Bcia Chi), Revelette (Delta Alpha), and

Sashsenmaiee

(H").

THE

RAIHBOW

PICTORIAL

An Exhibit from Tennessee

Galbraith

Lanier

football manager

freshman president

The finish of a hutJk dash: ^'eeber [Tcnne^^^i^e], Bvbee

Green

Jiwcbdil guard

Webber

frac^

man

(TeJint'.s.seej.

and Nasei {Si^u^anci^j.

Jones
/botball and baseball

THE

RAIHBOW

Views of the

new

PICTORIAL

Detroit Glub

at

5501 Cass Avenue

(see text).

THE

RAIHBOW

Athletes

Higgins,

laclfle

at

PICTORIAL

Gamma Iota, Texas

Allen, half

King, quarter

"Ox" HiGGius,

Gapiflin Texas Longfiurns
All-South western tackle, 1915. iq!6.

(Left) "Pottsy" Allen, baseball captain; football '15, '16, '17,
A II -South western

catcher, 1926,

1917.

(,5=)

(Right) Joe King, Ail-South western basketball forward, 1916;
basketball '16. '17, '18; football '15, '16, '27.

Rhoades, end

THE

Chicago

RAIHBOW

PICTORIAL

and California Fraternity
Men Elect Delts

Otho L. Ferris
Gamma Eta (George Washmgion), 'c;
Chosen President of the Interfraternity Alumni Association
of Southern California

Dr. Frank Wieland
Eta (Buchtel), "90
Elet^ed President of the new Interfraternity Club of Chicago;
former President of Delta Tau Delta (see text).

(see text).

THE

RAIHBOW

PICTORIAL

The Ring of Authority.
Gold for Arch Chapter;
silver for chapter heads and
advisers.

Gov, George H, Dern
of Utah
Beta Tau (J^ebras^a), '97, who addressed
a conference of Governors on water
ways

(sec text).

Greetings from Hankow:
(Omega), Gregory (Upsilon),
Burke (Lambda).

Harris

L. A. L. Scott
Gamma Phi (AmherS) track captain,
editor of the yearbook, member of
Phi Beta Kappa.

THE

These

RAIHBOW

are

Ttvo Seattle Delt

Malcolm Douglas
Beta (Ohio), '09

Recently appointed Presiding Judge of the Superior
Court. Plioio b:f James is' Merriheiu.
�

(Miisii.^ippi). '78

Member of the Rainbow and distinguished
who died at Meridian this fall.

Judges

Charles P. MoRIAHlTV
Gamma Mu (Waihmgton), 'ig
The youngest of the Judges of the Superior Court.
Photo by Craiiy.
�

The Rev. Henry Hrrr Crase

Dr, J, M, Buchanan
Pi

PICTORIAL

physician,

Gamma Zeta (Wesleyan), 'jj
biggeSt M. E. Church in New England
(Maiden, Mass.), taken at the age of four.

PaStor of the

THE

RAIHBOW

PICTORIAL

EoMUND Akmes, Beta Theta (Sewanee), 'q8, vice-president Southem Division,
Lieutenant io6th Observation Squadron, taking off as obsetver in a plane
engaged in Red Cross rehef work in the Mississippi Delta (see Icit).

Looking upstream
�

PliDtDj

by

a

few miles below the

io6th Photo Section, ]ifl Diuision Air

CtTfii.

endangered city of New Orleans.

^"BUe 'R^AIK'BOWGamma Alpha Chicago. John B. Boyle.
Gamma Gamma Dartmouth. Arthur I. Charron, Arthur L. Spring.
Gamma Zeta^ Wesleyan, Walter F. Sutter.
Gamma Eta George Washington. James C.
�

�

C. F. Curtiss, Elmer M.
H. A. Wallace.

Ward, Rush C. Smith,

Gamma Sigma^Pittsburgh.

Harold A.

�

Gamma Psi

�

Georgia Tech.

�

Davis, Jr.
Gamma Lambda-

Purdue. R. J. Bauereisen.
Gamma Nu Maine. Wm. L. Fletcher.
Gamma Xi�Cincinnati. Robert Heuck, Stuart
R. Garrison, J. Ebersole Crawford, Leroy C.
Gilbert, John G. Gayman, M. C. Farrell, Edwin A.
Bush, Archie A. Biggs, Raymond L. Hilsinger.
Gamma Pi Ames. Ronald I. Pride, Tom S.
Tuttle, R. Sheldon Butler, R. E. Lundgren, Robert
M. Tarbell, Donald J. Watson, S. C. Green, Ross
Wallace, A. R. Campbell, D. O. Milligan, M. G.
Spangler, Harold E. Pride, Milburn D. Johnson,
�

�

�

What

George

Kipp.

F. Hoff

man.

South Dakota.
Roscoe A.
H.
B.
John
Dunlap,
Frieberg, George
Tompkins,
Clifford Samson, Wm. Ireland, Clinton Samson,
Don B. Cadwell, Walworth T. Cortelyou, W. Irl
Wade, Louis Tollefson, Vernon Hermanson, Paul
R. Foght, Theodore E. Wolter.
Delta Gamma

�

Delta Zeta
Florida.
W.
Letzkus, Francis
seph
�

Delta Theta
Lambda

�

Prime

Mark Mahannah,

Toronto. Alex G.
Lombard.

�

Jo

Auger.

Ballachy.

Dr.

Charles L.

Edwards.

of Prohibition
viction of

"My real position on prohibition,"' says

Mr.

Bielasl{i to

The Rainbow, "is that I believe the i8th Amendment
a good ifiing
for the country and also, with some changes,
the prohibition laius ena&ed thereunder. Had enforcement
been in competent hands at the outset, moit of the present
problems would not exiit. The day will come when the
law will he enforced as well as other laws of a similar type
are enforced.
Separation of politics and enforcement and
the Tight men in office will do it. I cannot, for example,
imagine Charles Evans Hughes as President and the

of inefficient enforcement."
A. Bruce Bielaski, Gamma Eta (George Washington),
'04, late chief of the federal forces in the Atlantic seaboard

continuance

war between the government and the rum barons, was
interviewed in a recent number of "Collier's," Quotations
from the article follow.

A. Bruce

James A. Dwyer, the bigger bootlegger
be convicted; Samuel Senate and Sigmund Rand;
Si Nathanson and Guttleman (both these now in
to

Atlanta); Johnny Campbell and Ralph Bitter (both
the latter now in jail).
These were the larger
domeSic and imported raw-alcohol magnates.
Bielaski initiated and supervised scores of success
ful raids, uncovered sea-going corruption in the
U. S. Coa^

Guard, and received scores of letters
limb,
life, and reputation and forming
threatening
an impressive array of unsolicited te^imonials to
his efficiency.
A medium-sized, plump, affable, youngish man,
�

with

a clean-shaven face that has never known in
fifteen years of federal detecftive work the melo
dramatic adjunct of false whiskers, this son of a
Methodic miniver of Polish ance^ry was drafted
into the prohibition service to be EaSem field
marshal of the clean-up campaign planned by General
Lincoln C. Andrews early in 1925. He returned
la^ spring to the quiet, downtown law practice
which he had deserted to serve the government^
returned with the sense of relief any intelligent man
experiences who has tackled a thankless, hopeless

Bielaski, who operated the New York
headquarters for nearly two years,
speaks frankly for the fir^ time on the war of wits
between government and bootleggers.
"The spectacular cases are few. The job of catch
ing the rum gangs is mainly routine," he says, "and
exasperating routine. Enforcement is on the defen
sive, residing invasion mo^ of the time."
During his exciting term of service Bielaski com- job.
Eoanded a personnel of about thirty-five.
The
This he brands it, not with the dulled enthusiasm
territory his inve^igations covered included the of one who went brightly into his fir^ crusade to
New York City area. New Jersey, ConnetSicut, find the disillusionment that is
part of all crusading.
Rhode Island, and Massachusetts, and his out- He had turned three successful
jobs for the govern
Sanding achievements were the arreS; and con ment, one in his youth, as chief of the Bureau of
under-cover

�
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"BUe "R/
Inve^igation on Mann Adt cases; another as special
assiSant to the Attorney General in the federal
bucket-shop round-up of 1909; and the third as
head of espionage during the height of the enemy
propaganda wave in the war,
"The picture painted to me was one of a serious
and unflagging effort to check liquor smuggling and
the illicit diversion of grain alcohol; to fight boot
legging by reaching for the higher-ups. It seemed an
attractive pidure.
But after nearly two years I
learned that a large percentage of our population
does not consider traffic in liquor as heinous as a
violation of almoS any other federal Satute."
Bielaski will not go into details of the recurring
cases of
attempted and successful corruption that he
encountered. "There's a ton of affidavits in the
records in Washington," he says, "that tell the
^ory a monotonous Sory, but hardly shocking
when the profits of the liquor traffic are compared
with the wages of the men engaged in suppressing
it. The coa^guardsman on $70 a month, or the
�

ordinary agent on $1,800 to $3,800 a year, cannot
always be expected to shun temptation when a fat
bribe of $5,000

or $10,000 is offered.
"This sort of thing was discouraging, but would
not have happened so frequently if enforcement
morale had been keyed to a high pitch in the begin
ning through a vigorous adminiSration when pro
hibition went firS into effecft.
"Although it was not my function, I undertook
to find out about the operation of certain wideOne outfit
open drinking clubs in New York.
called their places 'Seam clubs' old-fashioned bars
selling everything from beer to benedicftine with
We got all the
branches up- and down-town.
evidence we needed in one week and padlocked the
places. Certain individual police officials indicated
a personal intereS in the continuation of these
�

�

clubs.
"Take this as an axiom; not in New York or any
other city can speak-easies operate unless the police
know about it.

George V. McLaughlin was police com
agreed with United States DiSricft
Attorney Buckner that the police could make a
wholesale clean-up, but Mr. Buckner was without
facilities to handle it. From the beginning of the
"When

missioner he

movement too little allowance has been
made for human habit.
"The Anti-Saloon League and the Woman's
ChriSian Temperance Union, with their excitable
and exclamatory attempts to support prohibition
enforcement, merely hinder it when they exceed

prohibition

their educational purpose," continued Bielaski.
"Rabid extremism not only provokes active opposition from the Wets, but attempts to bully the

government into doing

at

once

what,

at

beS,

can

slowly. The attempts of Wayne B.
only
Wheeler and his associates to exercise a veto over
appointments to the enforcement unit are demoraliz
ing besides being impudent. HoneS and courageous
men who will gladly work for the government have
no desire to submit their characters to professional
reformers for endorsement."
With honeSy and courage Bielaski is well en
dowed. He has passed through barrages of bribery
to emerge a poor man. And courage? Back in 1923
he went down to Mexico as agent for an oil com
Zapatistas were ravaging the province of
pany.
Morelos. They kidnapped Bielaski, his wife, and
several other Americans. They let the women go
to raise ransom and threw the men in a cave.
Before dawn, while the sentries snoozed, Bielaski
escaped and walked thirty miles unarmed through
be done

City. The Washing'
framing his own
charged
for
the hbel and
but
it
paid $7,500
kidnapping,

dangerous
ton

country

to

Mexico

Bielaski with

Times

firdt-page confession that it was miSaken.
of threatening letters Bielaski has
never given a second thought.
"A federal officer," he says, "is rarely in danger.
Where criminals might moleS a policeman or a
Sate detective or trooper, they won't attempt the
life of a federal man unless they are drunk or
desperate. Uncle Sam has a long arm, and they
carried
To

a

scores

know it.

"That is a contributing fador to my conviction
that if from the outset of enforcement an adequate
national corps had been enrolled, prepared well in
advance of the enactment and effeciting of the law,
and had struck quickly and accurately at the firdt
major infrac^ons of the law, the issue would have
been settled as far as any sumptuary law can be
enforced. Open importation and open wholesale
and retail rum selling would have been killed by
making examples of offenders in the beginning.
Home-brew and the like can never be Sopped and
never

will

be

Sopped,

save

by

conSant,

sane

temperance education.
"I believe a shrewd politician like Governor
Smith, who knows all the tricks in the game and
cannot be bunked, could, if he wanted to, enforce
prohibition so Sernly and completely that he would

public opinion
demand a change."
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feelings

and the

success

membership begins at

that

of its members.

youth

when

period

is
At

and atientions.

cut loose from

parental obligations
period when a boy feels that he isa man. ''When
with just a dozen shirts sir, he's gone to see the
elephant" or at that period when the first litusofa
that

�

familiar

8 A 1. 1) T A T O K T

college song
"When

.

Every experiment
beginnings difier. The

a

strange eiperience,

AH

days

are

very

first

Freshmen We

But the
baa

we

are

descriptive:

came on

as

ftreen

this
as

fraternity bond never
The incoming

over.

Campus
grass."

when

ceases

and

college

outgoing

years

is the death of cherish and foster, preserve and maintain the ties that
obscure
have
auch
others. Groat schemes
origins, that early and youthful associations formed.
In the interest then of these and those that may be
While
Echemcs
rcniemhered.
are
eeldom
great
they
hereafter
formed THE CRESCENT is introduced to the
very often have obscure endings. We prefrr an humhle
brethren and to the public. We make no rash promises
Our bow is the
with a
of

succees

one

very
birth,
glorious ending.
Youth, and tell no lies. Our purpose, our aim and our intent
humblest, while our pretention is still less.
ia very humble and unpretentious.
Our success must
modesty, bafibfulnesa, inexperience and ignorance, hui
with a devoted heart, a soul in the enterprise, and a depend on the fratemity and its friends and wellbelief in success, and faith in a well-worked enterprise, wishers. Our purpose will be more patent to all than
makes up the
are

origin

of TuE Crescent.

beating in admiration, and ready

success or

to

Warm hearts

rejoice

at our

to sorrow at our failure,

we can

find

terms and

words to express.

It will be non-sectarian and independent in
We welcome all communications on whatever

politick.

subject

this time is not altogether unexpected. that may be of interest. We. gladly invite full reports
Success would be our heart's great content and and correspondence from oiher fraternities a�d bodice.
Our best efforts will be used to secure insertion and
happinesa
and instructive� Greeks publication of whatever may be sent us of ijiterest to
is
Our
A failure

at

object civil, literary
though we be. Our strife will
wishes, and

our success

be

will be

a war

for the heart's

ia the interest of pur

brotherhood,

object ia civil, since it will he no innovation of
society pretexts or people- Our object is literary, since
Onr

it will seek to

instruct, cultivate and enlighten all mho

may peruse.

And

our

object

all who may desire to learn the
undertakings of the "Greets of modern times who
up the hill."
We do not seek to underrate, undervalue or mis
or lower any, but our civility will inspire us

toiling

represent

a

have the

good

of others at heart.

We will

our own
our

own,

roake

an

and suit every one, still one
friends must remember that The Ceeecest apd its

extreme effort to

please

managers are not altogether free agents, hut are work
prejudice or jtarti.ility ing under (he jurisdiction ofthe Alpha Chapt&r and
experiences, successes the fraternity at large, and while we have great scope

and

t� rise to

other bodies.

Our paramount interest is the welfare of
society, but we are not selfish and next to

is instructive, since it

will teach and inform without

are

our or

level with others that

we

feel

are

much

we are

the wishes of some,
managers.
The Crescent
the

higher.

still held to

accountability

College

year.

at

each Annual

unable to conform to
don't put all the burden on the

convention; therefore, if

we

ate

will be issued tnonthly during
Ten numbers constituting a volume.
piot>ortiou of our friends and sub

As the greatest
Founded in the interest and for the good and benefit
of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity, our first and last scribers will be attendants of various Colleges and
Institutions of learning, we will make an effort to fill
great care shall he for its good and its success.
the columns/of The Ceesoent with literature and
The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity is a College organi

zation.

A

society that has for its aims, sociability,

enlightenment,

fraternization of

news

interesting

to auclt readers.

A

new

feelings, association of iik.e the present will need much fostering,

Ui}

we

enterprise
therefore

THE
look with much interest

to

GRESCEMT.

all those who have been

anaious to witness the first of The Crescent.
In consideration of
to introduce to the

public

therefore

promise

our

Thisefnblciii of

our

we

beg

'

names
can

I'ery desirous to receive the names of all the
in order to place in above list.
When the

are

be

ail in,

made

number will

Good,

better

a

than

columns

of

the

samo

permit.

for much of the

Love and Tmth defend

disposition

present man^ement and

the

The Crescent must

brotherhood

What'er ilsfalE

Hay JuBtice, Mercy,

are

Secretarys,

the first number.

"To yon the F>ir, Ihe Tme, the
We con^ecrale

We
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upon the Secretarys
news, which will make its

depend

fraternity

interesting.

For the present the Editor in Chipf and J. P. L.
as
publishers, different arrangements

Its Bacred honor HQtii lime shall end.^'

Weems will act
�

^

EDITOBIAI.

will be made

soon.

STAFF.
THB, CBESCENT.

The

subjoined

list of

of the

cbapters

minutes of the

names are

fraternity

and

last Convention

Editors of The Crescknt.

We

Secretarys of
are

made

various

"Knoieltdqe

under the

m

Power,"

Assistant Associate

give

the address of all

In the workings of the fraternity there has been felt
deficiency existing some where. Some factor that
in their names, with their proper address.
was necessary
to complete the "make
up" of her
The Secretarys of the various division grand chapters efficiency seemed to be wanting; but whi-re that factor

that

could obtain.

we

NewSoCTetarys will please send

Associate Editors and areas follows:
W. W. Shilling, Alpha-Allegh'eny CoUege, Mead
ville, Pa.

are

a

most needed, and, indeed, what it was, was not
fully realized for some time. Al last it sas discovered,
was

and the

place

where it

belonged

ascertained.

was

It

Wolle, Pi-Lehigh Univ., Bethlehem, Pa. was plainly proven that the above quotation
J. H. Shinn, Tiieta, Bethany College, Bethany, W.Va. "knowledge is power" was the missing factor, and ag
Wm. a, Cullop, Phi-Hanover College, Hanover Ind. firmly believed that it could be fully supplied.
C. 0. Maynaed, Lambda, Lombard Univ., GalesNot lack of knowledge of personal nature is meant,
but knowledge of the (Vateniiiy at large. It was quite
bu^, III.
The Assistant Associate Editors are as follows;
evident that there did not exist that general knowledge
F, N. Parser, Beta, Obio Univ., Athens, Ohio.
of the workings, powers and affairs ofthe fratemity
Lewis T.

�

�

J. Fred.

"Washington,

Wilson, Gamma, Wash, and Jeff.

Col.,

Pa,

that

was

could

we

necessary

to

possibly hope

procure

How

then

fraternity

when

success.

to succeed as

a

F. E. Bacon, Epsilon, Albion College, Albion, Mich, we lacked that knowledge which was so essential to our
Frank N, Carter, Eta, Buchtel College, Akron, 0_ existence? How eould we enter the field of modern
G. E. Beeck, Iota, Mich. Agrl. College, Lansing, Grecian warfare, with hopes of success, without this

Michigan.

knowledge?

Stone, Kappa, Hillsdale CoHege, Hillsdale, those who

Fred.

Michigan.
C. B. Forney,
W. H. Ceow,

J. F.

complete

of the

Sargent, Upsilon, 111, Institute, Champagne,

Illinois.

our

hope

to

meet and

defeat

Greek Eocietifls, and who

power

was

�

at

last discovered.

It

was

not till

pressure

had contended for supremacy, aye,
for existence, and had crumbled and died, were

even

opposition,

any definite

W. C.

measures

taken to avail ourselves of the
to us fi^om its realization

Thompson,' Chi, Franklin College, Franklin, good that would surely result

Indiana.
W. A.

and

GOODSPEED, Omega, Iowa Agr. College, Ames,

adoption.

If "knowledge is

power," what then would give ua
other, and thus insure our
Wes. Univ., I>ower, than a paper published in the interest of the
fraternity? For it was fully shown that we had

Iowa.

more

Chis.

Galeeneh, EpsiloQ Beta, III.
Bloomington, Illinois,
C. P. CoLBUBN, Psi, Wabash College, Crawfirdsville
Indiana.
Isa

to

Idell, Kho, Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N, J. long before it was fully realized; and then,
Bacsman, Tau, Franklin & Marshall College, chapter after chapter, unable to withstand the

Lancaster, Pa.
J. C.

we

opposed

have so malignantly libeled us when our power was not
Nu, La Fayette College, Easton, Pa. fully known or appreciated ?
The missing factor� that link that was wanting to
Omicron, Asbury Univ., Greencastle,

Indiana.
F. E.

How could

were

of each

and energies sufficient to draw them out if wo
knew how to act, when to act and where to act.
Not only is there power in knowledge, but that power

resources

only

DeLong, -Xi, Simpson

Indianola,

knowledge

Iowa,

Centenary

College,
is

greatly intensified by

I 381

a

tuiltjf

of action.

So it

waa
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that a paper would impart this knowledge in
which existed so much strength, and also aid to fully

seen

unite us, thus

increasing

power of usefulness many

our

S

CRESCE.VT.
almost entire, for I
contains

some

not

do better, although it

which

I shall mention under

can

things,

other divisions.

Cincinnati, April 5, 1876.

degrees.
But how to obtain

conduct the paper, and
matter that seemed hard to

Bro. D. T. D

to

means

:

1 received yours of the 27 ult.,
and
days ago,
delayed answering till I could find
our difficulties; but how to procure it was the next, out some of the facts I did not possess when you wrote.
and, indeed, most difficult undertaking. Proposition I have just received a letter from Milton E, Freshwater
after proposition was submitted to the Annual Con
of Chicago, lU., one of the eariy members, giving me

how

conduct it,

to

unravel.

The

ventions ;

plan
We

success.

we

was a

remedy

after

plan

pleased

are

fully believe

was

that

discovered that would heal

some

undertaken, but without

some

was

to

announce,

have devised

we

a

data.

Our

folly accomplished. Having faith in its start, or
our. plan of action now agreed tipon, we offer to our
know, which
the

matter seems

We trust

Brothers The Ckescent.
with it

a

that it may bear
vitality with each issue

renewal of life and

sufficient to meet all demands.

We

prise

only

and

ask that

hope

we

our

Brothers assist

to be able to

us

in

our

them such

give

a

enter

meet all

increase, turning darkness into light, igno

Orescent
rance

into

into power, until

knowledge, knowledge

like most all

enterprises

to most

our

its fouudation.

in

union,

you what I

give

in fact

all

to

the later

or

younger members of the

fraternity. It was in the year 1337-8, the spring
session of Bethany College, then in the zeinth of al! its
In the Presidential Chair -sat the founder

of the

College, Alexander Campbell, Its corps of
professors and instructors was complete in every de
partment. The yearly attendance of students was
increasing rapidly. It bid fair to be the great College
of the West and the South. It was patronized richly
bythe courteous and wealthy gentlemen of the South,
The old buildings had been carried away by the
destructive

elements.

Brotherhood, increased and strengthened by the fondest selected and the
and purest desires, shall become a fasting
which love and truth shall sweetly blend,

I will

I presume, in some respects, will be new
of the present members of Theta Chapter and

paper greatness.

emergencies. Only open the doors
iif your halls, and the portals of your hearts, and let
the rays of The Ceescent, with its warmth and
vigor, light ihem up.
As the crescent of the night increases, turning the
darkness into the brightness of day, so may our
that will

early history,

however, that when first startfld, has been neglected and it is now
plan by which hard to gather together any sort of a connected story of

corner

The

present

stone

already
College

that had few superiors. The
roomS' had already -been visited

site

had

laid for

been

building
and Society

Halls

a

by other fraternities,

and members. The fraternities already
had asserted theit influence, their power and their
control ia the Society to such a degree that it became

chapters,
THE DELTA TAO DELTA FB t TERN ITT.� ITS

necessary for an organization of some kind to oppose
them in order to share any of the honors of the Society

OKIGIM ASi'D HISTORV.

By Jas. S.

Eaton.

the

or
�

it

has

Like

organizations it is reasonable lo
one had a beginning, but we need not

all

other

College.

was one

"always

of

This

was

necessity.

the first

cause

of

organiiation,
"necessity"'

You know that

been the mother of invention."

the session of IS57 &

During

'58, the organization continued.

At that time do thoughts of spreading the asso
suppose that this
ita members.
go back to the antidiluvian ages to find it. In fact, it ciation had entered the minds of
Go with me back to our It was only
is of quite modern origin.
a
local
intended
organization

younger days and wo find Delta Tau Delta Fraternity to accomplish certain ends viz.; the furtherance of
nurtured in ita infancy at Bethany College, Bethany, the interest of its few membere ; the oppositions to the
West Va, I have seen different dates, but the only difierent fraternities of the College in the Societies;,
�

unquestionable and
1st, 1859,

as

given

reliable

in the

one

of its

catalogue.

founding is, Jan.
It would be natural

the

associating together of good

motion of the

interests of

friends and the pro

all, then

its purpose

was

suppose that such a step would be under contem ended. So it continued, with no thoughts beyond the
plation and likely discussed for some time prior to this, college cumpus. Never dreaming that it was the
but the above date is given as the correct time that it embryonic form of a great association increasing yearly.
Started as a Fraternity. A letter written by W. C. On the first of January, 1859, it w;ta regularly organized
to

Tlieta is

in my

about ten members whose names you will find as
founders
in the Catalogue, The majority, or indeed
preceding
It alaii gives some idea of the condition of the nearly all of them, have heard the requiem
ments.
sung and
institution at that time and the thoughts entertained have passed over the river. Man is

Buchanan

to

Chapter

and corroborates

concerning
as

such.

our

to

some

now

extent

the

Fraternity before its

possession by
state

unfortunately

true

organization doomed, except

So with his con^t, I will iiere insert it

plishment of Ms

l39l

in

the accom
wishes and the consummation of hia
rare

cases, never to

see
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Bethany -College then enjoys the distinguished lengthening out will perpetuate it and endear every
*
*
�
being the Fountain from whence sprung the member."
*
This somewhat lengthy letter came into my bands
D.T.D, Fraternity.
On the Istof Jan., 1859, tlie
Alpha Chapter was established at Bethany College. after the writing of this history was completed and
From that day we remember our annua! reunions and inserted here on account of the much general informa
anniversaries. The forms, the signs, the significations tion it contains concerning the Collcj^e at Bethany and

plans.

'

of

pride

*

*

and constitution, of course, differed from the present.
We have engiafted many changes on the old system;
but the prineigle is the same tliough the forms are

forgotten.
change.

our

fraternity. Bear it in mind in the further develop
history and give the credit to Bro. W. C.

ment of this

Buchanan for

It is the suprcOie law of our existence to
Men as well as nations and governments,

and

philosophy as well
change.
motto and change lor

religion undergo the immnalways admire our
the better. The coming yeiu-s,
110 doubt, will witness
many more importiint and
interesting changes. Let us hope they will all be for
the better. Chapters were instituted at a number of
places by the Alpha Chapter while at Bethany. The
old records and papers of Alpha while at Bethany
table law of

have been lost

as

so

rich

treat,

a

w-*,^

���

Ancient

JUj-sterlca.�Thefr History, lui^lations

Wc should

and

C<rretni>nlcs,

By

J. S.

Haetzel, ofTan.

Fiest Papee.

destroyed. Nothing now remains so
An Apology.
The Alpha Chapter remained at
till
end
about 18G2, the
of the college year I
Bethany
The taik which we have undertaken is by no means
presume. The Civil War ended the bright career of easy. The
knowledge which the literary world ha�
Bethany College for a long while. It was crippled in -gained on the subjectnf Secret Societies and Fraternities
in
and in
far

as

1

c^n

attendance

finances,
All

or

learn.

the fraternities lost

everything Sy the war.
strength at this timf.

their

*

*

*
From
Many, and I think all of them disbiinded.
I
the
to
went
Bethany, think,
Alpha chapter
Washing
ton and Jefferson College at Canonsburg, Pa.
From
Canonsburg, Pa., it went to Delaware, Oliio, and from
Delaware, Oliio, to Meadville, Pa. This, I think, com
pletes the chain of litle of the Alpha chapter. J think
it was in the spring of 18d6,
the College having
regained some of iis old ardor, and regaining rapidly in
strength, when a number of enterl^ristng students de.
terinined to haveanother chapter organized atB.-thiiny.
Some of them, I believe, went to Washington, P;i., and
were then" initialed, when ihey came back and orcaNized

among the
accounts

Ancients, is very meager, and autlioritive
of their Services and Ceremonies so fraginen--

tary, that

onr

most learned

Antiquarians haveexperi,

enced

great difficulty in,collecting full accounts of even
.the most celebrated mysteries. We are greatly indebted
such

to

men as

Macoy, the

Rev. Dr.

Oliver, Dr.Maekey,

Warburton, late Bishop of Gloucester, and others of

equally high authority,

for much infjrmation which

we

present in this series of articles.

S> well have they
worked up all the information that can be gatheredj
that we can call ours but a reproduction of their
labors.
There is much thai, is
in these

mysteries, and

really

we

beautiful

and sublime

wwli oufBrotherhoiid to be

acquainted with their sublimity, and through knowledge
Pi. I tliiiik in the old minute book ol Chapter of
ancient iniiiationj and ceremonies b; guided in our
Tbeta, you can find the charter to Pi, and ninny of the own annual deliberations. We
hope that iheiearticles,
minutes. Chapter Pi was started under favorable
modest and unassuming as they are, may be fruiiful in
auspice^; The metnbers 'were energetic, they were in

Chapter

fact brillianl

plished

They

much

�

numbering

students

that

ever

some

of the

attended

most

accom

Bethany Colkge.

such men as Jas. L. Allen, cf the bar of
HI, ; Wm. K. McAllister, City .Solicitor of

were

Chicago,

Tenn. ; Prof. Jas. I. Nelson, of .Uo. ; Ben.
Ferguson, of Mo, ; Jacob 0. Stout, of Ohio ; Prof.
Henry N. .MenB,of Wheeling, W. Va. ; Wm, H.
Spencer, ol the bar of Fort Scott, Kansas ; E, W.
Thomas, of the bar of San Jose, Oil.; and many other?.
The chapter was shortly afterwards changed from Pi to
Theta. Theta has lost nothing of ihe lustre of the past.
Each year adds laurels to the crown and keeps grren
the memory of an eventful and happy past. The asso
ciation is now becoming so extensive, so large, that the
voice of fraternal rejoicing, wherever raised, ia heard
and answered by kindred spirits. The long years

Nashville,
Bi

good,

fuller and

and the

more

I. Ancitnl
To the

of

means

symbolical

furnishing

us

with

a

ritual.

M'jsteriei

Christian Church

in General.

belongs

the

moral

relijiioua �instructions amdng civiliaad

nations.

before the establishment of

this work

Christianity

and
But
was

accomplished by those organ iz.uioos among the ancients
called "The Mysteries".. They were conducted in
secret and by those
only who had obtained the right to
practice them by a regular initiation. They had signi,
tokens and synbols by which they were known to ejcbother.

Though of many diSerent kinds and each nation
practicing its own kind, they all point to a common
origih through a similarity of doctrine, sameness of
purpose and an iaitiatoiy seivice showiug the aamo

f40l
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The original society seems to problems of human
duty and destiny; imbued them
Gymnoaopbists of India, from with a living sense of Ihe vanity and brevity of life, and
which the ideaof secret society, as well as their customs, ofthe
certainty of a future state of retribution ; setfjrth
usages and doctrines, were carried to Esjypt, then to in marked contrast the beauty of virtue and truth, and

general plan

or

design.

Lave btea that ofthe

Greece aud finally Gaul, Scandinavia and Brit ton. The
principal of these mysteries are 1. the Indian or those

the

deep bitterness

and

tormenting darkness of vice and

and

enjoined on them, by the most binding obli'
of Mythras, celebrated in Persia; 2. the
Egyptian, or gallons, charity, brotherly love and infleKiblc honor, as
those of Osiris and Isis; 3, the Orphic ; i. the Capirian
the greatest of all duties, the most beuefieient to the
5. the Phygian or Samothracian, 6. the
Eleusinian; world and the most pleasing to the Gods. They
7, the SidonianorDionysia-n; 8, the Pythagorean, and also by these rites� rites magnificent and
impressive
S, the Scandinavian or Druidical rites of the Gothic and and startling, by sudden transitions and
striking
error

-

Celtic nations.

contrasts� ritPS

commencing in gloom and sorrow and
light and joy, dimly shadowed forth the
people of India, Egypt.Greece and Syria can bs directly passage 5f man from barbarism to
civilization, from
traced tlie civilizitioa and social inititutions, the ad
ignorarice to science, and his constant progress onward
vancement made in Philosophy, Science and
Art, which and upward through the ages, to still subiimer eleva
the nations attained.
"They, underthe veil of mystery, tions. The trembling and helpless .neophyte, environed
sought to illustrate the sublimeat truths of religion with terror and gloom, and
pursuing bis' uncertain and
morality and virtue, and impress them on the hearts difficult way through the mystio
journey of initiation,
of their disciples," Membership fur the most part was which
terminated in light and confidence, was a
type
confined to the best educated classes, especially the or
representation of humanity marching upward from
Ecclesia or priests, who endeavored to establish an the
gloom and darkness of the primitive state of barba
To the

esoteric

salutary influence of these mysteries

philosophy

on

on

the

the basis of the sublime truths

ending

rism

which

in

toahighdegre'eof enlightenment, of social refinement

they had reeeived directly from their Gods, and perfection. The initiatory rituals of
Orpheus, of
through the patriarchs and holy men. They taught the Cabiri and of Isis, typifying thus the
development
the existence of one Gad, the immortality of the ^;ftui of man and the
progress of society, were in a sense

aud its resurrection to
Stress On the

dianity

an

eternal life ;

of the human

they laid gre.it
soul, and fuund the

prophetic announcements of a golden age to come� a
more perfect state.'wbere
virtue, triumphant over vice,

deity enshrined ia the beauty and grandeur of the and truth victorious over error.would be installed on
universe, They taught a system 6f pure morality, and the throne of the
worid, and direct all human actions
that the mind claimed of them special attention in its and relatious.
From various aocient sources we learn that the
disiplioe and culture. Regard for their fellowmen was
belief
also taught the candidate for initiation, and instructed was that the initiated would
enjoy not only an increased
to give his attention to the wants and petitions of suffer
share of virtue and happiness io the
world, but would
ing mortals.
be therecipient of celestialhonorsin the next,
"Thrice
The

They

initiatory services were all of

a

funeral character.

celebrated the death and resurrection of

a

favor'

ite hero

or God, thus instructing the
neophyte how,
pas.-Iri^ through the thick gloom and darkness of
this world and patiently enduring all suffering and
afilictioa which their patron God was pleaded to visit
upon them, they would pass 'to a world of light and
glory and surrounded by enduring joys and pleasures of
heaven, would practice their ceremonies in the bidily
It wa,i emblematical of the
presence of their deity.
Jife of the just men on earth, and the pasiage or
resurrection of the faithful to a heavenly state.
The
mysteries were divided into degrees, each succeeding

after

happy they who decend to the shades below after
having beheld these rites; for they alone have life in

Hades, while all others

suffer there
every kind of evil,-'
who have beeo initiated

Isocrates declares that "those
In the

mysteries, entertain better hopes, both as to the
endaflifeand the whole of futurity". The
mysteries
were considered sacred and
venerated by all, and the
punishments for one uninitiated
to

endeavoring

of the secrets, whether
intentionally
death. Such w.ts also the punishment

knowledge
was

fjr

gain

a

or not

prescribed

initiated

faithlessly viewing the duties aud obli
gations, or making sport of the ceremonies which he
had sworo to keep secnri in the secret
receptacle of hia
one, more secret, solemn and instructive, and a brother own breast.
Livy tells us the following story illustra
could not be promoted until, having prepared himself
ting the reverence of the members for their dtii and
for the reception of the sublime and holier truths
symbols, and the danger the profine
(uninitiated)
by a thorough purification, he had reached the place incurred by going too near the
temples of the mysteriesof wisdom and light. The initiations were held at "Tivo Acirnanian
youths who had not been initiated'
night, in the thick darkness of impenetrable fjrests or accidentally entered the
temple of Ceres, durin^ the
subterranean caverns. Macoy describes the ceremonies
days of mysteries. Tliey were soon
of initiation most
most solemn and
minds of the

beautifully.

He

says that by the
ceremonies they l,;d the

impressive
nsaphytei to maiitata seriously ths

gcea

an

detected

absurd questions and
ofthe
come

|[4l|

beingcarried

temple, though it
there

was

by mistake, they

by^heir

before the magistrates

evident that
were

put to

they had

death for

so
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horrible

a crime",
Plutarch records the fact that Minos, Zoroaster, the Persian Seer, Pythagoras, Numa
Alcibiades was indicted for sacrilege, because. he initia and others aflirin this divine source of their laws and
ted the mysteries of Eleusis and exhibited them to his doctrines, some receiving theirs partially, others wholly

companions
Bhows the

in the

sacred

dress in which the hierophant from spiritual hands.

same

things,

encouraged by the mysteries and received their first

reluctance

ture and

one

with

which

the ancients

Music, sculpture and painting

cultivated and

and called himself the hiero
of hia companions the torch bearer, and the
other the herald. Lobeek records several examples of

phant,

were

in the ceremoniesof these iostilutions.

impulse

Litera

philosophy were pursued with ardor by the
they shrunk disciples of Orpheus and Eumolpus. The mysteries

approached

a

mystical subject, and the manner in which
from divulging any explanation or (able which had
been related to them at the mysteries. Horace says he
would not dwell beneath the a^me roof, nor iru-t
himself in lbc same frail bark, with the man who has
betrayed the secrets of the Eleusinian rites. Bishop
Warburton says, "They were a school of morality and
religion, in which the vanity of polytheism and the
unity of the First Cause were revealed to the initiated."
This opinion is supported bythe testimony of ancient

also gave birth to the drama ; indeed their ceremonies
were themselves drama?, shadowing forth, more or less

petfeclly, the great truths of God, of nature and of the
soul, poinling man forward to his great destiny, acqua
inting him with the conditions of mora! perfection and
aiding
The

him In advancing toward it".
mysteries continued to flourish until the fourth

century of the Christian

era when they
were conqu
Church,
by
having in the meantime
writers.
Plutarcli : "All the mysterits refer to a lost there vitality through degenercy.
They lost sight
future life and to the- state of the soul after death." of these old land-marks, and, fur the sake of
defeating

ered

Ihe Christian

In another

place he tells his wife they "bad been the aims of Christianity, opened the portals of their
religious rites of Dionysus, that the rites to the vile and vicious. Strict scrutiny ol a
sou! is immortal, and thai there is a future state-of candidates past life aud the demand for proofs of irre
existence". Cicero writes that in the mysteries of Ceres proachable couduct were no longer deemed indis
at Eleusis, the initiated were taught to live happily pensable.
The services and ceremonies were peddled
and to die in the hope of a blessed futurity. Plato In through the country by wandering priests, and sold to
Phardone fays that the hymns of Musarus, which were every applicant willing to pay a trifling fee for that
8UDg in the mysteries, celebrated the rewards and which was once refused to the entreaties of a monarch.
pleasures of the virtuous in another life, and the pun At length becoming too corrupt aud contemptible
ishments which awaited the wicked.
they were forbidden- to celebrate their mysteries at
As stated bifiire the priests and educated classes night by Constantine and Gratian, excepting, however,
composed the membership of these institutions. Their from these edicts, the initiations of Eleusis. However,influence was therefore used in the interests of science, in the year 433 A. D. and 1800 years after their first
art, philosophy. These were all given a divine origin. establishment in Greece, they were all abolished by a
The physical and natural were studied from the divine general edict of proscription given by Theodoru.".
point of view. All nature, her taws and phenomena, Clavel tells us, however, that some continued iii vogue
motions and mysteries, revealed to them the presence until the era of the restoration. Ho says that during
of an unseen Intelligence; they were the reflex ofthe' the Middle Ages, the mysteries of Diana, under the
tlie eternal name of Cnmses of Diana, and those of Paor, under the
more substantial verities of the invisible
name of Saibats, were
world. All education, in whatever form or undtr what
practiced io the Country.
ever sliape or for whaiever purpose or end, was religious
In their initiations and instructions they educated the
Convenllon of llic Delta Taa Delta
Frslernlly.
neophyte in the facts of science and dramas of life rep
resented on spiritual bases. These mysteries were, in

-instructed

in the

�

fact, established
of man, to

education and

development

truth free from

the debased

to assist the

keep

divine

The Annual

Convention of the Delta Tau Delta

prevailed among the uninitiated, to Fraternity met at Lehigh University, in Bethlehem
rescue �virtue from (be contaminating influence of vice,
Pa.,May i; 1877.
We give a synopsis of the minutes for the benefit of
and morality from the sneers and hoots of the vulgar.
With these intentions tlie raystagogues employed every those who may cotsee the regular printed minutes.
Gen. Wildes, President,
resource lo stimulate the moral energies and awaken
being absent, Bro. W. P,
the noble instincts of those they sought to elevate.
Augir, Vice-President, of Onagrs, 111., took the chair.
The Secretarys chair was filled
The Ancients claimed for these mysteries a divine
by Bro. J. B,
of Washington, D. C, and Bro. James A,
The
ancient
teachers
and
educators
also
Thomas,
origin.
claimed this of their teachings. Bicchus answered the Porter.
Bros. Buddiogton, Cullop and Davis were appointed
questions of Peutbeus, in Euripides, by saying that he
received his new worship and mysteries from the son a Committee on Credentials and Bros. Porter, I'arei,

polytheism

of

Jupiter,

which

Pbadamanthua

the

Cretan

lawgiver.

and

14^1

Griffith,

on

Order of Businesa.

SEPT. 15,
At 2
mittee

Credentials rei>orled the
Aloha� L. L, Davis.

Secretarys of each Chapter,
10, No

following delegates;

Assistant Associate Editors.

part of ibe eonstiliuion, by-laws,

secrets of the

fraternity

or

the

published, and when

shall be

"

Gamma�T. G.

"

Epsilon

"

Eta� A. R, Ginn.

"

Nu� J, K, Griffiih,

"

Iota�Jas, A. Porter.

who shall revise them and send them to

Kapda� W,

Chief, and all such reports shall he arranged under its
appropriate department (for each division shall have
its department in the paper.)

"

A. B.

�

Buddington.
Augir.

the editors have need lo

publish the names of officers
theEnjilish names.
11, All chapter notes, editorials, reports, etc., shall
be sent first to the Secretarys of the Grand Chapter,
they

B.

Augir.
Pi� T. O. Buddinglon.

"

-

the Convention assembled and the Com

P, M,

on

Chap.

GRESCEJ^T.
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Phi� Wm. A.

"

Chi

"

Psi� Wm. A.

"

Epsilon Beta�Wm.

"

Eho- Alex. C, Brinckerhoffand J, B, Pierce.

"

Tau�B. F. Biusman.

It

dei'ided

was

to

to be followed

Reports

12. All other articles for

direct

A,

Cullop,

14. The paner shall be

at the Aan Hotel.

then read.

was

Davis, were appointed to select
holding the next convention,

reported

in favor of

may be sent

publication

Editor-in-Chief.

shall

(We

tember to June inclusive

afrerward

during

15. The

published monthly from Sep
�

ten

months

�

at one

dollar

the ten months.

of this paper shall be "Thg Crescent."
Ih". Committee on Unwritten Law reported that a

lime and

name

place for change was not advisable.
majority of said
Delta Bets chapter, at Andover, Mass.,
Pittsburgh, Pa,, and to the First Division, Grand Chapter Pi,

a

reject,

per year, and the first number shall be published from
the tst to the 15th of September, 1877, and each month

insert the reports elsewhere if we can find space).
A committee of three, Bros, Buddington, Cullop and

Committee

to the

13. The Editor io-Cbief shall have power to

literary exercises at 8 p.m..
be delivered by Bro. Carlton,

Chapters

the Editor-in-

correct or revise all communications,

hold the

by the banquet
of

Cullop.

Culb'p,

The oration to

May 3rd.
The

Cullop.
A.

use

�

'�

by Phi� Win.

shall

A

assigned

was

the 20th of August as the time. The minority favored
The CunveJiliou elected as officers for the coming
Akron, Ohio, and the first Wednesday aud Thursday year: President- Gen. T, F. Wildes, Akron, Ohio;
in May as Ihe time. The minority report was adopted. Vice-President- R. C. Lamb,
Chapter Phi, HanoVer,
The
The report of the Treasurer was presented.
Fund
of
shows
a
balance
in
the
$54.85
report
Catalogue

Ihd. ;

Secretary^-W. W. Shilling, Chapter Alpha,
Meadville, Pa. ; Corresponding Secretary Wm. A.
a goodly shoiving� and a balance in the Extension
Cullop, Chapter Phi, Hanover, lnd> For Orator
FundofSi07.92.
J, N. Hunt, Rock Lland, III, ; Alternate, C. P. McCulIt was decided to publish a monthly paper called liater. President of Buchtel Cjllege, Akron, Ohio.
�

�

�

The Crescent,
was

W. C, Buchanan, of Cincinnati, Ohio,

Pott� O, E.

elected Editor in Chief

The

following pLn

1, There

Poblisbing

of

The

publication

was

adopted

;

be

a

Deltas,
Committee should

be

appointed

or

reap

each year at the annual convention.

3. No mpmber fhall be a student at College,
4. The members of this Committee should all reside
where the paper is
5, All vacaucies
filled

do

published.
occurring during the

year should be

by Alpha.
Committee

6 The

shall elect

Cominittee^Ediior in Chief
communications should be sent.

�

one

to

left in the hands of

was

she may think b?st.
An Extension Ci)mmitteeof three

Alpha

to

a-*

the Eastern States

2. This

pointed

by Bro. Jas. S. liitoo,

written

committee of three, called 'a
Committee, consisting of Alumni or old

"ball

Angstman, Lansing, Mich.
of the history of the fraternity

publishing

aud

a

sisting of Bros, Buchanan, Weems
Cunvenlion adjourned,
[If

was

appointed for

Bros. Trow, Idell and Buddington
committee cf three for the Wc.-iteru States, con
�

it is desirable and oo

report of the Treasurer in

and

request,

full,

;

Cullop.

we

will

print the

iu the next issuc of

the

CEE6CENT,� EDS,J

member of this

whom all editorial

Put-in
veil

B.-iy

�

.4. ^uituble

Place for the Anaual iJoit��

lloii^Ad van tag:es and Acconiiuodatlons.

7. The members of this Committee shall appoint one
a Secretary and one a Treasurer, and

of their number
to

the former all business communications should be

POT-iN Bay

sent.

8. This Committee shall
vention

a

year.
9, The

Grand

present

at each annual

The writer has been

con

an

Island, August 9th, 1877.
earnest

and

warm

advocate

detailed account of their duties for the past for two years past, ia favor of holding the Annual
Convention of th; Fraternity at some modest summer

Secretary of Alpha and the Secretarys of the

Chapters

shall he Associate

Editors,

and

the

resort

and

.43

�

accessible and

agreeable

to go

conveiiient of access,
aud return from.

pleasant
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in

To-day, sitting

a pleasant iittle room, looking out well as some other summer resorts,
many people believe
Gibraltar and the green waters, at it is nothing but a rowdying, drunken, gambling and
Middle Bass, Kattlesnake and Ballast Islands, with idle place, fit only for loafers and snobs. From the ex
thiir green surroundings, nobody could say that a more perience of two summers I must say that such ideas do
fevorable and suitable place on earth, could be found great harm to many good people that no land of

the

over

Bay,

over

�

for

the

annual

of the

gathering

frateis and

good

promise

the

on

earth is visited

commingling of fraternal feelings than these scenes.
The lakes, the water, the breezes, the people, geograph

here.

ical

communioR of

location, all combine to make this spot
many others, pleasant and agreeable to visit.
Last week, representative men from all
State of

over

iu the democratic cause,
here and made Rome howl for several hours.
I

Ohio,

never

objections

were

as

the

gathered

warm

heard what

well

as

urged- to this,

or

It is

one

of the

by

better

grandest places

people

on sea or

than

come

land for

a

On

a

thoughts and hearts and souls!

green island, that seems to have magically sprung from
the bosom of a great lake, where cool breezes blow,
where the grape finds its nalal soil and amidst shady
groves, kindred spirits can hold sweet commune, undis
turbed with the cavil, the rage, distraction and fretted

many other places for a meetiog. Let me point out a
few of the special reasons, w^ it is a suitable place to

fury of iifel
spirits come

It is like
lo lend

a

Venetian grove where ajriat

brave and

inspired thoughts

to

hold the annual feast.
men below I
It is inspired by a sea of pleasant life all
In the first place, it will become necessary to change about; it (s inspired by all the surroundings that are
the time of meeting from the month of May to August. full of beauty, grandeur, and magnificencel

This, I believe, will be

a judicious change.
There is
Occasionally the great depths are stirred, and sea
scarcely a member of the fraternity who does not take shores lashed and foam like mad, presenting the
a trip every fall,
generally in August and Septtrmber. grandeur of the universe in a stronger and a mightier
Every Delta then will gladly make his summer visit so form. But Over there are green isles that are inviting,
as to take
in bis fraternity convention. It would and green bays- and cavernous retreats that are solemn
become in short the mecca of Deltas, and like good and over-awing, and over yonder are shady groves and
musselmen we would all delightfully journey to the cool retreats, aud here at your feet climb the ladeo
annual gathering, whenever the welcome notes of the vine, and away off there, the wild waves surge and rail
slogan are heard.
up and over the rocks, and here again is the fisherman
Every student who leaves his college and his classes in bis little boat, and there is a boatman singing as he
finds great diUlculty in getting away, and ofien the returns from leeward, reminding one of Byron's Lake
convention is deprived of delegates for the reason that Lemau :

it is not possible for them lo get leave.
Let me speak of the accessibility of Put-in
is

important item

an

just

as

from

convenient

Toledo, twenty

and about

�

and there

from

hundred

one

most convenient

are many
This Island is

to go to.

'�*Clear. placid Lcaman t
"Which

from
has

forty miles

This

ih,

is

a

lake.
thing-,

warns

quiet

sail is

as a uoistlcas
wing
from diEtraction ; once I loved
Torn ocean's roar, but thy soft murmuiing

To waft

Cleveland.
ever

contrasted

me, with its stillness, to forsake,
Earth's tfoubitd ^vaters for a purer spring.

Sandusky, sixty from Detroit,

point that

thy

With the wild world I dwelt

Bay� that
other places

It is ihe
been selected for

me

Sounds si^-cct, as if a sister's voice reproved.
That I, with sttrn dtlights should ever be so moved."

Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Ken
We hope at the next annual meetiog, the time and
tucky,
Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New York. place for our yearly gathering will be changed. And
These eight States comprise idne-tt-uths of all the mem
from meering in May
a
busy month of the year� and
bers of the fraternity. Now from Detroit, asl said, it at some
where
we always worry the brothers,
chapter�
is sixty miles, from Chicago two hundred, from Louis we will be called
together at a season of the year when.
ville three huodred, from Cincinnati two hundred,
we can attend, and at a resort where it will be
pleasant
from Pittsburgh two hundred, and intermediate points to
gather. It is an unfortunate fact, but only too true,
much nearer.
that of the past conventions, the chapters at which
they
Bates of fare to this place at this season from all the were held have
universally been crippled, and neariy
points I have named are exceedingly low being for all have been completely broken down. This is
excursion purposes. As for example the fare from sufficient
warning to demand a change.
Louisville was $7 for round trip, from Cincinnati $8 for
the Slates of

^

West

�

�

round trip, etc.
The hotel accommodations

IiCttcr from
are

ample

and

Alpba.

cheap

�

being $2,00 per day, by the week.
In connection with the Put-in Bay House there is

rates

large hall, which
which ia

in.

a

most

erroneous

and mistaken idea exists
-<

Sometin-e

to

this,

as

during

the year

1875, the Alpha Chapter

Delaware, Ohio, unable longer to bold its high posi
tion aa h?ad chapter of the fraternity, or even to main-

at
as

1877.

For the Chescent:

entirely idle all the day loog, and
desirable place for conventions to meet

This could be had free of cost.

Ad

Meadtille, Pa., August,

a

is

U4}
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tain iiself

as

a-

inouslyoutof

chapter, smashed
existence.

;

in fact .sunk

The cause, or

causes

ignom- In
of this

disaster, as near as could be ascertained, were the culpa
ble carelessness, lack of business capacity, and even

might he

added lack dt
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the then active

our

the

estimation

whole

those who

it

was

the most critical situation in

period of its existence, and only realized by
were at the head and thoroughly acqtiainted

with the situation

it then

as

appeared.

general dissatisfaction

in the

say the then active chapter, let it
be understood that it is nut our intention to cast any

had condition and

general apathy

reflection upon that chapter, or upon the mem
bers who may have belonged to the same previously to

business world

chapter.

When

inteiiriiyof

we

unjust

chapter

of the

a

fraternity.

ranks,

There

was

alt business in

a
a

almost every
In the animal or in the
in

activity is the only sure sign of a healthy
life, and is the only certain sign of a good healthful
iti diabanding ; for we know that many true and noble fraternity existence.
To the exertions of the Secretary,
Deltas have graduated from the institution at Delaware, or rather Grand Secretary, of that year is due to a
and amid the cares and vicissitudes of aciive life still great extent the renewed vigor and activity invested
cheiish a warm spot deep down in their hearts for the into the life of fraternity, and from the impulse given
fraternity and chapter to which they belonged. To the at that time the fraternity has made several Steps io
advance and stands higher and in a better condition
loyal all honor is due.
At Ihe time of this disbanding of Alpha at Dela
than it has ever before.
ware, Chapter Delta at Meadville, Pa., being in a vig
Chapter Delta, however, transacted the business of
orous condition with Bro. Jas. E.iton as Secretary, and
Alpha until the next convention, which convened at
desiring to know what was the matter with fraternity Meadville, Pa., when she was elected to fill that posi
business at large, on her own account as chapter, tion of trust and honor by the convenrion there assem
through the pen of the Secretary, wrote repeatedly to bled, and from that time she has endeavored to fill that
the "Fountain Head" to know why the general stagna capacity with discretion and prudence, and with the
tion. The reply came at last in the shape of a bos, a wtdfare of fraternity always in view. But we neglected
foot square, conlaining a few dilapidated old letters^ the to say that on the deatii of old Alpba the present
sole effects of the defunct Alpba; the last will and Alpha received not only the rich
legacy of old letters,
testament of the same bequeathing this precious legacy but also another testimonial of affection iu the interest
to hold and keep in trust for ibe
good and welfare of and principle of debts contracted by her departed pre
the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity,
decessor. It is always very pleasant to have a friend
On .receipt of these invaluable documents Delta remember you in his will, and the
pleasure on rrceipt
Chapter, realizing the situation, took active measures of his bequest generally counterbalances the sorrow of
immediately to ascertain the condition of affairs; a his loss. But fir our part, we would rather our friends
man
was sent to Delaware
to inquire into matters. would live to a
good ripe old age and enjoy their own
The rcpoil given by the delegate sent was to this effect: debts, than will to us this tribute of their affcrction.
"I have examined into the affairs of
that

in such

Alpha, and find

The present financial

condition of

i>aternity

is flat

complicated and disordered con tering, and should Alpha ha forced to devise or convey
dition that it is impossible to investigate the affairs of the funds now in her
possession, her legatee need not
the chapter. But the facts of the case are plain and be afraid of receiving a tofeen of her esteem in the
evident, and are as follows: that the members of this shape of unpaid debts.
The Alpha of to-day is proud of herself, and
chapter are guilty of culpable carelessness and neglect
proud
of frater.iity business; and as they are entirely non
that she is one of the component parts of the Delta Tau
committal on the affairs of fraternity as transacted by Delta
In
Fraternity.
Allegheny College she has
them, refusing to deliver over the hooks or expressing decidedly the lead among the other fraternities, and
ignor.ince of the whercaboutsof the same, the presump with those principles of right that color every action
tion is that they have appropriated the funds of frater
and win the respect and esteem of faculty, student and
nity to their own individual use. As a chapter,-and citizen, she will keep the advance and win new favors
owing to the esisiing state of affairs both aa to their at every step.
own chapter and the fraternity, have
The membership of the chapter has been large
thought the wisest
during
and safest plan was to disband and let the affairs of the
Perfect unity and
year, numbering from �0 to 25.
fraternity regulate themselves the best they may.
harmony have marked all her deliberations and the
they

Chapter
and

are

a

Delta ihea

thrtugh

assumed the duties of 'Alpha,

the exertions of the

Secretary,

mutual inlercoiirse of her members.

In

unity there is

Bro.

Eaton, strength, and in harmony there is certainly pleasure.
the business of fraternity began to assume a hopeful From hfr outlook and her
knowledge of the general
Here let us say a word in (avor of Bro. Eaton, condition of
State.
fraternity at the close of the college year,
and if he chance to read this article we beg his pardon she is
justified in saying that the Delta Fraternity has
for using his name without license, by saying that the
in a more
pever been
prosperous condition, and
fraternity does not realize how much she owes to through these first pages of the Crescent
Alpha
"Modoc Jim" for his unremitting exertions that year to wishes to extend her
greeting to all the chapters, and
of
the
business
fratsmity into shape and system. request that they do the utmosl to build
get
their ownup

I[45l
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chapters and extend
fraternity during the

the confines and influence of the
year.

The Deltas wbo graduated from Allegheny
in June, members of Alpha, were T. D. S�nsor,

coming in in September. Tlie Faculty of
do not prohibit secret societies, so
University
Lehigh
we experience no difficulties in that direction, but the
the freshmen

College
Professors are very industrious themselves and take
Byron,
good care that the students follow the examples they
III.; Lewis Walker, Wellsville, Ohio, and Will. C.
set, and therefore we do not get as much time lo
Bear, Meadville, Pa.
attend to the interests of the fraternity as most of us
desire. The meetings of Pi Chap.ter are hsld every
Monday evening, at eight o'clock, and after the order
of business has been fully attended to, we devote some
Sj'mposlum,
time to social enjoyment. As the tuiti-n is f(ee at our

University I think the number of students
soon be largely increased pnd consequently we
On the

evening of June 27ih, Alpha held

her annual

banquet and reunion, and a most delightful time was
passed by the Deltas at the Commercial� especially at
the

table, where songs and

toasts were in

order.

There

bere will

will have

to swell our number witb Ibe pick of the
University buildings are very attractive, the
University itself being a handsome building, con
structed without regard to expense, as will be seen by
more

chance

lot.

Our

the fact that it cost

$500,000.00.

Most of the

depart-

large nurabat of the alumni present, and added meuts are filled out iu very complete style, the labora
much by their presence- to the oecaaioo. Among the tory especially, being one of the most complete in all
number we noticed A. B. Force, Esq,, Erie, -Pa. ; W. its'appointments in the United Slates,
A large and
W. and C. L. Powers, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; also E. D. handsome library building is now in process of erection
Allen, Franklin, Pa., a member of Chapt. Nu; and which will when finished cost about $200,000. It is to
W. F. Pierce, Erie, Va., a member of Chapl, Mu. Bro. be built of stone from Connecticut and M�ine, and will
Force responded to the chapter toast, and the enthusi be finished by the first of December, 1877. All of the
asm of Ihe boys knew no bounds as he related the deeds
buildings here, as well as the advantages we enjoy, are
of former "Choctaws," when he was an active member due to the liberality of Hon. Asa Packer, President of
of the chapter. It was an occasion long to be remem
the Lehigh Valley Rdlroad.
On commencement day,
bered.
to be held on June 21, one of our brotherswill graduate
as
civil engineer. The other chapters in the first
division encounter the same difficulties experienced by
X.etter frem Cbapter PI.
Not loog
us, but all show a lively disposiiiou for work.
were a

ago

a

cbapter called Delta Beta

was founded at Andover
watch with great interest, as we hope
the instrumentality of brothers going from

Mass., which

through
.ForTBB Crkscbmt.]

Bethlehem, Pa.
The Delia Tau Delta fraternity can al present num
ber only a few chapters iu the East, but Ibere is every
prospect for its being soon widely spread in that direc
The great difficulties which the Eastern chapters
against, are the numerous chapters of

tion.

have to contend
other
them.

fraiernities, established in the same colleges with
Our insliiiitioD, the Lehigh University, presents

especially

such

diffiouliiea.

�students here is about

The

average number of
among these

seventy-five, and

fjur at present, and some time ago there were
The fraternities represented here are the Phi
Kappa Sigma, Cni Phi, Zjta Psi, and the Phi Delta
ThetH, now defunct. At present these all exceed our
there

are

five.

there

to Yale and

ternity
at

we

Harvard,

to

establish

io thosestandard institutions,

Washington, Pa.,
have

our

noble fra

ChapterGamma,

states that the students from which

their members, are, in a great
they
degree, of rather a foppish character, and that is not
their style, and therefore their number is not larger than
it is, there being at present only five.
Cbapter Tau, at
Lancaster, Pa., is in a flourishing condition, but they
have been subjected to great trouble on account of the
pergery and dishonesty of one of their es-members, he
attempting to bulbiioze them by threateuiog to expose
them it tney do not suit his most worthy (?) person.
Chapter Rho, al Stevens Institute, Hoboken, N, J., ia
flourishing, and haa lately sent us a beautiful design for
a new skeleton pin, which would be an
improvement on
our present pin.
The design sent with it was to have a
to

choose

cbapter, Pi, in numbers, but some time ago we were at
the head in this respect, until dissatisfaction caused diamond in each of the upper

corners of the Tau, a
in the foot, the center of the top was to contain
topaz
eight
latter lo^, however, did not affect, injuriously, the the chapter stone, and the rest filled in with pearls.
workings of the Chapter, but, on the contrary, every The combination of the Deltas was to be of pure gold,
went on with more harmooy, and at present is all chased.
Chapter Nu, at Easton, numbers only two,

to

seven or

withdraw from the

fraternity.

This

thing

could desire. We will start in next term with
members, but will keep a sharp look-out Ibi

that

we

only

four

biit will

�46!

soon

have

more,

Lewib T. WOIJ-E.'
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�

Eev. D. H.

Geissinger,

'71

pastor of Grace Lutheran Church, of Lancaster, Pa.
The Bro. is

one

of the

city, and, of course, takes
Beo. Geo. W.

young clerfjynifn of the
lively interest in Tau,

leading
a

Geibee, '75 of Tau,

has been

Principal

Salted l>oHn

and

Saner.

Lanpabtee, Pa., July,

is

Allegheny College,

Eloquence, Poetry

1877.

For The Crescent :
The most interesting feature of commencement
week to the Deltas cf Franklin and Marshal! College,
was

their

the

evening

at the Grasae Hotel in this

banquet

of June 27fh.

We

were,

but

a

city,

on

handful

two awhile ago, steadily struggling fur existence; we now
during outrank, in quality and quantity, every other frater
Address, Bath, Northampton nity represented at our school, and the event was long
looked fjrward to by the members of cbapter Tau, as
Co., Pa.
one by which they could assert to themselves, in
quiet,
Bro. B. F. Bieey, '75, is in the Senior Class
the proud fact that they had eome, had seen, and had
Union Theol., New York City. The Bro. we under
conquered. Invitations had been sent to alumni and

of "Bath

Collegiate

Institute"

years. He will enter the
the course of the year.

stand, is very much attached
Go ahead

Metropolis.

during

Northampton

to

the

Inst

Uo. Bar

the

belles of

the

Ben, make yourself useful.

absent members

to

join

us

round

our

festal board

; a

number cf these could not be present, but Brothers
George Zacharias, of Baltimore, Md. ; George W.

Bfio. Geo. M. ZACHABiAg, '73 of Washington and
Jefferson, and '77 of the Theol. Department of our Geiser, of Easton, Pa., and D. H. Geissinger, of Lan
Institution, is at present spending his vacation at his caster, were weleomtd among us. Walter J. Bausman,
home in Baltimore, Md., preparatory to entering upon a brother of our worthy S. A., was initiated into the
of our secret shrine early in the evening, and
ministerial duties. Bto. iiacharias founded our
phapter mysteries
three years ago, aud has been mainly instrumental in he, too, was a partner in our pleasure. At 9.30 o'clock
helping her through all her difficulties; we miss him we sat down to an elegant repast, "far from the
It is needless for me to discuss the
very much. The farewell meeting of the chapter was madding crowd."
table and its contents. Everyone did full justice to
one of sadness,
some of the features filled each
though
loyal heart witb pleasure. Tau receives "letters of in- every thing. Supper over, we adjourned to the private
Btructiou" from George every now and then,
parlor of the "Grasse," where we indulged in "a, feast
and Sow of soul." Our addresses, toasts, and
until the'city clock hard by tolled out the
tasted
poem
warned
us
to rooms and
hour of midnight, and

of
BeOS.

Bowlisg,

Laury and

Rheinsbeeq, '76,

members of th�. Junior Class in the Theol.

and

Department,

reason

spending vacation at their homes. Bro. Bowling morpheus' arms. The following abstract report of our
is leaching school near Irwin, Westmoreland Co., Pa.,
after-supper exercises docs not do justice to many of
during a part of the summer.
the speakers, but our brethren who read the CRESCENT
therefrom of our meeting's tone.
Eeo. L. H. Coet, '78, at la^t accounts was in can form an idea
A. B. Keiser, of '80, chapter Tau's presiding officer,'
Colorado.
acted as toast-maker, and d.elivered an address of wel
Tau will hold its second "Yearly Feast," or Banquet, come to the visiting brethren.
He spoke of our
as it is commonly called, souietime during commence
advancement, and the hope he entertained of our
ment week, the committee has not yet decided upoa further
progress. Tau's latch-string will always be out,
are

the

evening.

its proper

priate

After the supper will have been put to
a fine selection of about fifteen
appro
will be responded to, followed by a poem

place,

toasts

and her heart

ever

open

to

welcome the faithful

workers who laid her foundations.

call,

the

written for the occasion

following

toasts were

In response to his
to":

responded

by a member of the senior
"Our Fraternity Its Influence on Character": by
valedictory of the senior class and Eev. D. H. Geissinger. The principles of the Delta
class,
response of the cbapter. It is the intention of the Fraternity, as enunciated in the initiatory Service of
committee, to intersperse the toasts with instrumental Tau cbapter, could not fail to act upon the lives of
and

�

the

and vocal music, and to open the

banquet

with

an

initiation, if all things prove favorable, of two very
desirable men,

at

which the

chapter's beautiful

impressive initiatory service, prepared by
'77, will he used.
esting features of

This will ha

Bro.

and

Harizel,

of the

most inter
will occupy one
hour's time. A full account of the banquet will be
sent to the CBescent,

the

evening,

one

and

I

young men, and make them fruitful in good works.
"Our Clergy"; -by Eev. G. M. Zacharias. The first
Delta resident in Lancaster was a clergyman ; he hoped
that many young members of the fraternity would ba
AIL
numbered ia the ranks of the christian ministry.
the clergy of the fraternity,

Deltas, and e'specially

always be Welcomed at his home.
The next toast: "Our Alumni," was to have,

would

3

been
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"Franklin and Marshal!;" by John N. Lawfer,
responded to by B, F. Eiery, of Union Theological
New
York
but
as
brother
could
the
city,
Allentown, Ba. Though not appreciated as it should
Seminary,
not be present, it was passed over.
be, our school is worthy of praise and support. Many
"Our Lawyers;" by G. W. Geiser, Esq., of Easton, names honored in church and state look to her as their
Pft. Brother Geiser knew of no lawyers in our chapter, alma mater. May she live and prosper.
"Oiir Yearly Feast;" by Harry R. Friese, HarrisHe was one only in eue. Some of the greatest men our
country, has produced have been lawyers. We boast of burgh, Pa. Our annual feast is one of "brotherly
Jefferson, Clay, Calhoun, Webster and Sumner. lovp," and fraternal welfare. May it not only be in

Lawyers

are

generally

liberal

the most

members of the

He cast back the

that

they
charge
mostly infidel. The majority are christian. He
hoped they would honor our country, and our noble
fraternity as well.
"Our Fraternity� Her Future ;" by Daniel Gibbons,
'78. It was axiomatic to state that our fraternity
would be perpetual. The future was something upon

christian church.
were

which

we

always liked

speak,

to

and about .which

dulged

members of the institution

we are

but

Let

vacation."

May

all

we

our

to

each other

to

spend

be returned

to

of each other and

Let the present time be remembered

of

now as

the

"long
enjoy Ibe

feasts" in future"

society
^ime.
one

on

brotherhood be broken

hill,
always.
only by death. We bid farewell
we go to our
respective homes

'"yearly

by

all

as

pleasure.

"To von, the Fair, the True, the Cond we consecrale,
Thisemblefn of our brotherhood, whale 'er its fate.
May Justice, L,ovc,and Truth defei^d
Its sacred honor until time shall end."

we

in the fondest of day-dreamy The foundation
of fraternity was broad, liberal and christian. Hon. J.
Proctor Knott had said it, and be gave it hearty sup
port, that the Creator had not established any aspira
tion in the human breast for which he had not given

in while

the

indulged

Eoyai Purple j" by Frank Elliott,

"Our Color�The
^8Q.

BrotherElliott

spoke

of the

aigoificaDce

aod

U30

Every aon of Tau tihould wear the imperial
corresponding means of accomplishment. If we would purple proudly, and assert by their Jeportment to the
establish oiir fraternity firmly throughout the land, we outaide world that it ia in reality "the aign of royalty."
The toasts having all been rftgponded to, Brother
must supplement desire by work,
F. Driesbach, *77, read the following poem, written
Beautiful
and
the
Good
Afor
the
;"
"Our Motto�Labor
a motto of for the occaaion.
We
'80.
Harrison
J.
possess
Geissinger,
by
Our Chapter's Shrike
which we can justly be proud, one which, if firmly
our

graven upon

impression
real

upon

hearts, cannot fail
lives.

our

the Beautiful

and

make

a

great

What thtft contributes

is omitted iu the

happiness

to

injunction

the Go<td."

Are

to

"labor for

lo

not

of colore.

innocence,

generosity and heroism involved in the beauty
and goodness of humanity? In nature are not the
heavtms and the earth, with their beautiful and goodly
candor,

adornments, constantly inciting

conceptions and aspirations,

us

not

only-td grand

to

Doble action?

but also

Never let our belief io the Good and Beautiful for -ake
It will be medicine in siekness, richness in poverty,
us.
and the best part of all that will ever delight us in
health and success,
'�Our Own Chapter;"
have

reason

to

be

for
large, but are especially anxious
does uot
chapter Tau. Our chapter

'SO. We
We have

the welfare of
occupy

a

mean

fraternity, but a prominent one. The
position
annua! reunions of Tau promise to be mora pleasant
We have gained the moral
each succeeding year.
at Franklin niid Marshall, and now that
in the

ascendancy
do

have
our

share

"The

word

firmly grounded
to

make it

a

a

thing of beanty, let

joy

mors

us

each

No

single

than "ladies" to Brbthec L, It
He knew
the sweetest word.

"mother,"
over
from experience that the fair sex had an influence
and
purifieft
Their Booiety elevates, strengtbens
men.
included

Where All

closely cling

sons^ fTom timcto time.
Thus Tflecl to reftt beneath the wing

thy

Of friendship^ and of love and pea.ce,
"While Surging tide^ of trouble swell

path, and

Across lifers

nevtu"

cease,

But onward toll where mortals dwelL
We

together here to-Tiight,
youlbful brow once more
friendship's wreaths, so pure and bright,

are

To

crown our

Wiih

Which

but Deltas

none

ever wore.

And when we're severed far and wide.
Of thee
But

move

ne'er shall

we

Bli:>ng

cea^e to

thiDli;

upon the tide

^nd

whilst

WeUL not

we

part�

as

brethren

forget thee,

Delta

do,

Tau,

Because thou hast been
To such

as

always true
closely routid thee drj^w.

In peace we bow before thy shrine
"Where oft we did in secret rest ;
O may thy star forever diinc,
�'en if weVc' numbered with the

blest.

But fare the well, vrhfln death^s cold
AmJdst the pleasures of this life,
Shall bear

us

to another land

W^Here neither hatred

Once

more

upon

us

is,

hand,

,

nor

srnile, thou

mortal sttifei
queen

Of good neas, beauty, trutb and love ;

forever.

Ladies;" by C. W. Levan, '80.

expressed

thee O s^icred shrio'e I

to

To thee fond mem'ries

Of transieut life's uncertiLin brink.

by B. F. Bausman,
proud of our chapter.

within and
successfully grappled with difficulties from
at
in
the
interest
an
fraternity
have
without. Wo

we

AU hail

US!

We

soon

shall leave this

happy

scene

Aiid go to fairer climes above'.
O sacred shrine ! breathe soft and low.
And answer back a *'fare you well ;"
May aLl thy sons in wisdom grow
As ages roll, and tell
The joyful news on yon brigbt Ebore,
Where Delta Tau^a shall part no more.
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Bro. Jacob S. Hartzel, of-'77, then delivered the sale negligence, so dearly
bought, may .serve as a lesson
and show ua the necessiiy of earnest, hard-working men
valedictory address, speaking as fullows;
Brothers: Our meeting to-night bag been one of in Ihe chapter.
Another fact about membership might be referred to
gayety and mirth, Tbe muses kindly favored us with
Wit and wisdom have been lavishly at this point. You want persons with pocket-books,
their presence.
poured forth' from all sides. Counsel ha^ been given, moneyed men, men who have Uie interests of the
and we have been imbued with new life by the ioatruc- chapter iu their pockets as wellaa io their hearts. You
tiv6 words of our o!der/ra(ers. The words of each one don't want
anyone who clutches every cent, cor do
have given us new zeal and equipped us for fresh con- you w.iilt
many beneficiary students.
I would also here urge the necessity of permanent
queat.s. But a subject of a different character now pre"
sents itself to us; we are Called upon to bid farewell to rooms to hold our
meetings in ; rooms particularly
fitted for secret-society meeting.^ whither we may go
chapter Tau in the name of the senior members.
For a number of years we have labored to,:^ether for when we please, stay aa long aa we
please, and, in one
the best interests of a common cause. Side by side we sense, do as we
please ; where we can keep our papers
toiled, digging for Tau a road to succesi'. Side by side and documents, and feci assured that they will not ba
we stood, sharing each others
burdens, and assuming paraded about by others the nest day and made sport
each others difEculiiea. But now we are to be aepa" of, or lost through the unpardonable
negligence and
rated, perhaps for a loog time, perhaps forever.
We carelessness of a secretary.
leave hehiod us a treasure, placed for safety inio your
Brothers, you come to this inslituiion to study ; one
hands; that treasure is cbapter Tau yea, our frater of the three stones in the foundation wall of Delta Tau
nity. Her destinifs will be watched by you, and to the is intelicctual improvement. Therefore study faithfully,
extent of your vigilance will be thedegreeof success
study well. E'cb one try to be at the. head of his class,
Hera is a noble mission and yours a sacred privilege, so
try to carry with him into the world some of the honors
Labor for the Beautiful and the Good io behalf of the of the Inetitution. Buione
thing remember; do not
Delta, the Eye and the Crescent. Toil on, Let your study for the sake of honora ; do not study fur the sake
lights shine brightly, sending their rays far out among of leading tbe class, fur that is mechanical, selfish,
Let unnatural; but study for tbe sake of tbe fraternity,
men, guiding the proper persons to oUf shrine.
vhat haa thus far been accomplished be but the dim study for the sake of study, study for your own
sakes,
dawn of a daylight of succes.". Gather into your midst because it is then that you have the true
manly spirit ;
�

�

the

of the -InBtiiutioo.

cream

chairs of Tau with
whom

we

honoi

may

Strive

of noble'

men

lo �11 the vacant

ftel proud, men
fraternity. But since

ever

upon the

filling.

bers ; quality,
arrives for realizing this
work

once

as

not

us

they

and will esert

men,

then

men

just

work

earnestly, you

loo careful you can

to whom yuu admit to our

united with

drauee,
for

object,

Eemember that

faithfully.

not be

such

men

are
You who have left, in former years, the
brotherly
for tbe care, the friendly and faternal aid of a
chapter, you
LetT your object be morals, not num who have trodden the highways and
by-ways of deceit
not quantity ; and when ihe opportunity ful' "Mother
Earth", lend ua who are about to follow

scarce, do not Gil them with inferior

sake of

it is then that yoii become what it was intended man,
of should become by the creator ; it is then that
you
who will bring become really and truly men.

.character,

mystic circle,

an

to

evil; and remember again, that you

helping hand.

We desire
are

to

your

remain,

gjidanca
we

and

look to you

for still for aid in

be a help or abiuiu'fluence either for good or

are

a

instruction, and you who

laboring,

we

all be

right

travelling across life's desert. Yea may
helpmates to each other, let ua all stretch the

hand of fraternal

fellowship

across

ihe arbor of

Fraternity, and say toeach one : "Brother onward I
for yourselves, but for tbe Beautiful and ibe Good. upward! I" Yea, let ua, iu the name of
humanity,
are

our

Bear in mind that it is

rot an easy thing to maintain stretch the
right hand of christian fellowship across the
chapter surrounded by diSiculIics such as are brought kingdom of light, and keep every suffering mortal over
upon ua by the Faculty; and that it is consequently ihe shoals aud quicksands of .time. Let ua apply the
a

necessary to have earnest, hard-working men to chetr Christian principles of fr.iternal love and friendahip
and push on when others are discouraged and fall back, which we have learned from Delta Tau, not
to

and to

overcome

those you

worship

are

the arguments and ihe reticence ol
setking, and who you desire should

at the shrine Delia Tau,

For

only
fraternity as we mual, but also members
of God's fraternity the fraternity of humanity as we
members of our

�

example,

we

should, be they Christian

of

us

replied
speech :

or Pagan, Jew or
Gentile.
He told us hut the other
need but look at Mr. S
And now bidding firaewell to each one, I
hope and
day that he preferred us to the i^'s and would have pray that God's blessing may rest with the
fraternity
joined u3 had we but come first. It is too late cow to in the future, as I leel it has been with her in the past.
lament ; it is too late now to wish that we had been
Brother Will A. ililler, of the

an

.

more

prompt, and put forth

more

efibrts,

sophomore class

as some

have wished and lamented. No one is to blame but
ourselves, and I earnestly hope that this piece of whole

aa

follows

to

brother Hartzel's stirring farewell

BRQTaEEa; Once again,

H49I

at

the -close of another

year's
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the Khoulders of the

impetuous crowd
temple of Fortune and Fame, there to be
flash of lightning, that
up the crowned with Earth's laurel, now carried low down, in
canopy of heaven, and then passes away and leaves the the deceitful paths of Pleasure's garden, the outside of
astonished beholder to wonder over its effect. Old which is to the human eye gaudy and pleasing, but
Time has almost completed another cycle of existence whose interior is nothing more than a wasteless desert.
in the history of our cbapter. He has slipped around
Brothers, you shall be missed in our secret circle, as
Your chairs will be
in his course so quicklythal it seems li&e an impossi we assemble from time to time.
bility for us to realize it. To tbe older membera, more vacant, and as we look toward the place where you
of study, have

course

This

collegiate

met around

we

than the rest, it

passed
so beautifully lights

but

seems

onr

around almost like

year has

a

few

months since

we

a

last

up to

now on

the

wont to

were

sit,

we

will

think of you with

feelings

of

glistening board. It is too true deepest love. Your presence, brother Harizel, shall be
gathered
that time has flown by as on wings, and brought us to especially missed. I ci(n assure ^ou you who have
done BO much for us� that in your departure we loose
the second iymposivm of our chapter.
But as I look around our little batjd, I see that Old one of the best sons Tau ever cherished, one of whom
Time, although he has glided so swiftly by, has not she will ever proudly boast. You have given time to
passed withont leaving behind hiin some marks by frame an initiatory service that will be lo our chapter
which we can trace out that he has gone on his regular and to you a iaaiing memorial ; you have been the
course.
back-bone (if I may use the expression) of our chapter ;
But alas! as I glance around me I see that there are you have often given us words of encouragement and
eome
familiar faces wanting in our midst to-nighf. advice in the hour of adversity.
Some who were with, ua- at our last Symponum and
Brother Dreshach, you shall also.be missed from out
others still younger, and but newly-made members our Bacred shrine. Aa the poet of the chapter, and of
have been called liome. Their cheerful faces and the literary society to which you belonged as well,
flowery wit would add to the zest of the evening, and yuu often brought credit to yourself and our brother
although they are not present to-night in corpore, they hood. Do not cease to invoke the muses to instill more
are, I feel certain, beicin spiritu.
During the year we and more the divine music of poetry into your soul.
have enlisted under our banner eight or nine more May your lives be true and pure as gold, and your
members of the purple hue. In this time we have labors so constantly increasing that you may be crowned
had to undergo and pass through many trials and with succea.a. May the all-seeing Ruler of the universe
ordeals, hut we have fought hard, and havchorne the lead you upward to Himaelf, and may you by working
pnrple standard triumphantly through, and to-day We for the beautiful and the Good in this present life,
around

our

�

Btand second
institution.

to

none

of

our

this

sister fraternities at

We have always striven

to carry

come

to inherit the fullness of

J. H. G.

motto, and by so doing have come off victors.
Brothers, who have completed your course of study,
and are about to separate yourselves from your Alma
Jl/ai^er, and from your fraternity as active members,
you
n

are

taken
no

about to enter life in earnest.
solemn

stern

can

back.

he made

able, all depends
is

Ecgrets

per.sonal

the. architect of his

himself

merit and

own

great and

one

the

bliss

are

and it

pleasant
on

can

to him.

"True success",

sum

of

our

years

be made

endeavor.

fortune".

useless.

are

disagree

"Every

He who

man

rears

glorious,

for
the

his; but be wbo builds

some one

and

shame

says, "is the

multiplied by

our

a

belong
product

good actions".
dreary, rough,

As you go forth from our band upon the
and deceitful ways of the world, all kinds of difSculties

from

}Lel(er

�

EpxiloR

Bets,

Bloomisgtob, Ti.l., June 12, '77.
Dear Ckescent:

be

can

^�-^

�

fised fact ;.
be under.

there

begun

honorable and'

are

a

must

idle, sighs

pointed, unsightly edifice, misery
ofthe

It is

life-work

every one, and when it is

by
turning

Life

A

reality^

eternal life hereafter.

an

out our

send you

�

If

not too

late

we

should like to

hearty congratulations, your prospect is
cert:iin!y good at least in this locality and our whole
chapter unite in wishing you God-apeed.
Chapter Epsilon Beta of ihe Illinois Wesleyan
University ia still in its infancy, but having a strong
onr

constitution and parents zealous for its welfare it is sure
to become a brilliant youth and flourish in a green old
age.

We
us

that

wiil rise up before you. You will have tosuffer defeats
you will hive to know bow to bear victories. You

will be thrown among all classes of men. Yon will he
surrounded by deceit as well aa honesty. Learn to

hope

soon

to

see

and become better
our

chapter

yoursmiling counteuance among
acquainted. And rest assured

will rise to your

hearty support.
Fraternally Youra,
Chris. Galeenek, Cor.

Sec.

We received a number of letters and reports from
humanity.
hisoily Chapters, but could not insert them iu this number of
words and sentences. You will be tossed by every The Crescent for want of space. They will all
wind and ware. You will be borne hither and appear in the October number,�Eds.

know

Beware of

the flatterer with

I50I

The 'Delt

0uh of Detroit

By Paul L. Gessler
We present, for your inspedtion, the Delta Tau
Delta Club of Detroit.
The Detroit Club had its beginning in 1922,
when the old Detroit Alumni Association decided
that the weekly alumni luncheons at the Board

of Commerce were not accomplishing enough for
Delta Tau Delta in Detroit.
Alumni clubs have their peculiar problems in
Detroit. As the city is primarily indudlrial, there
is a conSant influx of young college men, alone and
seeking employment. Rather than ad: merely as a
bond to unite the older and eSablished brothers,
the alumni club muS do something to aid the young
graduate recently arrived.
This the L etroit Club of Delta Tau Delta did
admirably in its firS house at 551 1 Cass Avenue.
After five years in the old home it was discovered,
however, that the house was too small and that the
club was not accomplishing all that it desired. The
high rent necessitated a high coS of living, and the
average number of men living in the house was

only eight.
In March,

1927, we acquired our new home at
of Cass and Ferry Avenues. Primarily
it is a real home. It was quite a task to maintain a
homelike atmosphere, considering the fadt that the

the

corner

living

rooms

open

together

into

a

room more

than

seventy feet long. However, a complete refurnishing
of the house, with some Sudied arrangement of
divans, easy chairs, tables, and lamps, has eliminated
any suggeSion of the ordinary club house.
The living room is the natural center ofthe house,
with its enormous fireplace, its extensive book'
shelves, and its wide bay-windows. Beyond is the
oak'paneled dining room, which has been con-

verted into a music room, where a huge orthophonic
competes with a Steinway. The solarium provides
Across the front
a perfedly'lighted dining hall.
hall from the living room the privacy of the former

library gives protedion for its new use as a card
The kitchens and pantries are more than
room.
adequate, while eledtrical refrigeration, an oilburner furnace, and an eled:rical vacuum plant add
the lateS touches of modernity.
UpSairs the adaptabihty of the house as a club
house

asserts

itself dlill

more.

On the second floor

baths, and a huge
private bed-rooms,
hall. These rooms, eU equipped with single beds,
are

six

will accommodate eleven

two

men.

On the third floor

have an ideal arrangement a small dressing
with lavatory and a large dormitory room cap
able of accommodating ten men.
The club wishes to call especial attention to this
dormitory. It was eSablished to take care of young
arrived in
men juS out of college and newly
Detroit. By taking quarters here these men are
able to live well within their small poS-graduate
salaries, for the rates are very low, and at the same
time these men may enjoy the equal benefits of
we

�

room

the club

rooms.

The locition of the new house is the beS in the
city. It is in the heart of the Art Center diSrid:,
one block north of the Pubhc Library and the new
Art Museum. If you can't locate it for yourself,
the man on the rubberneck wagon will point it out
to you as you pass. Such is fame!
Naturally we do not wish to give the impression
that the career of the club has always been rose'
strewn.
We were told at the beginning that it
couldn't be done at all. It has been an uphill fight,
and several times in rg22 and 1923 we were alt
prepared to entertain the sheriff. However, it has
all been valuable experience, and we owe much of
our success to the guidance and work of such men
as Frank B. Ainger, Howard Maguire, Wallace E.
Reid, A. B. Piper, Arthur Caputi, and Henry Beam.
Socially the club has been very ad:ive since its
inception. Our tri-weekly parties during the spring
were well attended.
The fall season opened with a
successful Monte Carlo feSival on September loth.
Still later we had a fine gathering of brothers at our
Sag Dempsey-Tunney Ringside party, and heard
the punch'by-punch version of the affair over a new
radio, The fall social program calls for a varied
number of events, including bridge and dancing
parties and a formal.
Since March we have had an average of sixteen
men living at the club.
Among our regulars have
been Chapman of Pennsylvania, Thomas of North
weSern, Gordon of Kansas University, Wells and
Buchanan of Toronto, Caputi of Brown, Gilette
of Albion, Ges ler of Indiana, and Rummey and
Allmeyer of Stevens.
Perhaps, as George Paddock says, our vitality as
an organization has come from the fad that we gave
ourselves a good Siff job to do and then had the
fun of going through with it.
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The firS clear, clean fall days are here, days full
hope and ambition. They are expressive of our
Fraternity, because there has juS been a Karnea,
full of clear, clean thoughts and adions thoughts
and adiions full of hope and ambition. These are
not mere words, for, as usual, there were fine
thoughts; but the important thing is that with the
thoughts came more really fine ad:ion than ever
before. The adtives have gone back to their chap
ters, the alumni to their work, and the Arch
Chapter to its problems, more convinced than ever
that here was something worth working for. Po
tentiality is a great thing, but potentiality as
something adually developing is far greater. The
true worker for an organization is always greatly
pleased with real progress, but only because it
gives him heart to attack the pressing problems that
are Sill ahead.
Delta Tau Delta is progressing
because she knows her Srength and recognizes her
weaknesses.
Every delegate to Savannah has
carried back her great messages, and by this time
every chapter has had an opportunity to apply
the enthusiasm these messages should convey. May
the next Karnea, looking things square in the face,
write in undying letters that the intervening two
years have brought many more fine adtions based on
fine thoughts,
of

�

*

*

*

*

Spring was juS beginning to breathe when I
made the journey around the weS end of Lake
Ontario. From Toronto through Buffalo and on to
Syracuse its promise could be seen everywhere.

rooms downSairs, while the
dorms
Sudy rooms and
upSairs are large and
comfortable. The acquisition of the new home is
refledted in the chapter, there being a willingness
to cooperate and ambition to advance for the
general good. Several new buildings have been
added to the plant of the university, and in other
ways the work of the new chancellor seems evident.
It is a pleasure to find a chapter that has developed
a foundation for the future, and Gamma Omicron
appears to have done this. With a new home, a
group that has learned how to get along together,
and plenty of ambition and willingness to work,
they should speak for themselves from now on.

about the

general

*

*

*

*

I found that the beS way to approach Ithaca and
Cornel! in the spring is through the country. It
becomes more rolling between Syracuse and the
lakes, until at Ithaca it is hilly. The bus climbs up
at the laS out of a small canyon, suddenly topping
Around the
the rise almoS onto the campus.
the
it
to drop
and
out
of
whirls,
buildings
campus

rapidly

into the

get off

near

the

city.

Not

lodge

having known enough

while

we were

Sill

on

to

the

hill, I got a cab, reascending to Edgemoor Lane. The
cab had to Sand in such a position as it might take
if it could prance on its hind legs while I got out.
When they say "on the hill'' around Ithaca, they
are not mincing words, for Cornell, from its height,
overlooks a beautiful Sretch of countryside, in
cluding the long arm of Lake Cayuga. This lovely
situation adds many reasons why a Cornell man

eloquent than anything else were the cos always yearns to return to the scenes of his moS
flitting around the campus, boldly heralding callow and moS sophiSicated youth. A new
the days that appealed more to playing hookey architedtural maSerpiece has appeared on the
than to work. From around the house a general Cornell campus. It is the Willard Straight Memo'
exodus occurred soon after dinner, and before long rial, eredted for the use of the Sudents as a Union,
these absent ones might be met here or there, with recreation halls, lounging rooms, and Hying
never alone, and seldom with one of the same sex.
quarters for gueSs. Built of Sone, with high ceilings
Gamma Omicron has finally got into its new home. and tall windows, Sanding majeSically on a slope,
The chapter had not far to move, as the house is it is the pride of the undergraduates.
Willard
the
the
and
three
doors
from
was
from
Beta
Omicron
After
across
Sreet
Straight
chapter.
juS
up
former one. It is a great improvement over the old working his way through college, this young
place, giving the boys more of a home. It is not large, engineer went to China, where a meteorically
but has much more room, better diSributed for brilliant career in mining carried him far in the
the needs of a fraternity. There is a livable quality business and social world. The building is a memO'
More

tumes
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rial to a teeming young life. Sopped suddenly at
the apex of success. Beta Omicron is working hard
to finish the financing of its new home. This will
be located on three acres of ground, gently falling
over the brow of the hill, overlooking the lower
country and beautiful lake. It will be one of the
three or four beS locations for fraternity houses at
Cornell, an inviting place in which to live, for
adives, to visit for alumni, and to join for freshmen.
*

*

*

*

Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, returning the same
night, so that his promise should be kept. The
As head of this
next day I went out to Tufts.
a
loyal member of
inSitution, President Couzins,
had
definite policies
our chapter there, has for years
The
sentiment and
for developing his college.
groundwork have been Seadily increasing, and now,
flowering into reality, his ideas are taking real
shape. The personnel of the inSitution is being
made sounder, with a careful eye toward making the
from

there one who will finish and be
come a good alumnus. A walk across the campus is
New buildings are taking their
a revelation.
places. It is simple to visualize the future. One
thing that will come, sooner or later, in proper
time, is new fraternity homes. There are little
rumors now, so that five or ten years will see these
President Cousens and
rumors
become fadts.
Frederick Hodgdon, two of Beta Mu's most loyal
members, are working together in beautifying and
improving her present property. It is such men as
these and Mr. Sterling, the chapter adviser, who,
in doing their bits, encourage all intereSed in a
man

A short time in New York reeSablished relations
with the office, and I was off to Maine. It was early

morning when

my eyes opened and I crawled off the
Pullman into the diSindtive atmosphere that is
Maine's. One with feeling easily appreciates why
the down eaS Maine Yankee, born and bred there,
can never forget the call of it. It begins with BoSon,
but is climadic in Maine proper.
The very air
it.
It
is
known
breathes
only by being in it. The
ride
from
Bangor to the university in
eight-mile

When the Delta
Orono produces the readion.
house is reached, the charm is complete. The visitor
knows why the hospitality of the boys is so delight
ful and why he takes so much pleasure in it. Before

long the chapter adviser is presented, revealing a
good explanation of the great esprit of the house.
Signally successful in building his MethodiS congre
gation in Orono, the Reverend Mr. Metzger is the
same with the undergraduates. He is exceptional as
a
chapter adviser, and the same qualities make him

other Sudents. His type is an essential
Delta
Tau is gradually winning in the up
why
hill climb of fraternity accomphshment. The feeling
runs all through the house. Get down into the kitch
en, and there is Bill, who is Seward and cook.
His sySem, so successful, would work in few places,
for Bill is one of the boys in spirit and adtion. He
charges each boy so much a week, and gives full
service, from buying to presenting the food. The
of benefit

to

reason

who

Sarts

fraternity's progress. A few years will bring great
and good changes to Tufts, and the spirit of Beta
Mu, that has flown so surely, will be doubly potent.
*

The other

*

*

*

day while perusing

a Rainbow of
I
noticed
that
two adtives
twenty-five years ago,
were returning to Beta Nu at M. I. T.
What a
contraS ! Today a beautiful home is full of youthful
zeS and enthusiasm for the coming rush week at
the InSitute. As this shows the progress of today

over

yeSerday,

so

it

points

to

the difference of

Beta Nu is an intereSing
It gets several transfers each year who are

tomorrow over

today.

chapter.
really good. A man is not a collegiate tramp when
he changes to Tech, for his purpose muS be serious.
Beta Nu is a chapter of technical Sudents who spend
hours in the classroom and in preparation, yet
firs place alumni go is downSairs to see Bill. With long
her lis of important Sudent adtivities was not
such surroundings, granted good material, a chapter
bettered by those two adivity Trojans, Beta Up
cannot help work its head off.
silon, Illinois, or Chi, Kenyon, two years ago, when
*
*
*
the three piled up such records. The boys work
BoSon exhibited a blush of spring difficult to hard and play hard, and greet their gueSs with true
analyze. Whether it was her Puritan conscience, spirit. There are some good alumni behind this,
ashamed of enjoying anything, or frank enjoyment, such as "Doc" Smith, chapter adviser, who was
is not known. I was enjoying it. The New England head of the chapter a few years ago. Then there is
Delt dinner occurred the evening I arrived, to which Anthony White, who runs the commissary and
kitchen. I spend more hours in the kitchen at Beta
more than a hundred sat down, representative of
and
BoSon
alumni. Nu than any place else. "Ant'on," as he is called,
both Tufts and Tech adtives
added
much to is of Spanish blood. Having been all over the world'
An example of true Delta feeling
the banquet. Andy Buchanan, president of the he has a real philosophy. Besides, he is an artis iii
Division, got out of a sick bed to come all the way the preparation of food, the only one I know who
*

l5Sl
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approaches it aeShetically. Being gregarious, he that are one of the fine things of AmherS. Health
loves people about him at times, especially buoyant fully intelledtual in atmosphere, they shel er a
youth, and being artiSically temperamental, in spirit that pulsates freely. Traditions that inSill
certain other moods he gets rid of everybody. a love into every Sudent do not keep it from being
Anthony is a 32� Mason, with a son who is a college as modern as lusty young blood demands. Frater
graduate and a member of one of the beS fraterni nities are old at AmherS. Into this field, already
ties. He has two daughters, one a Ph. D., graduates full of fraternity men, entered a Sruggling local,
of one of the best colleges for girls. He is someone to eighteen years ago laS spring. The following years
found it slowly growing in Srength against great
know and like. Yes, Beta Nu is an intereSing chap
obSacIes. It Sarted what seemed a hopeless job,
ter.
*
*
*
*
petitioning Delta Tau. The war came, with all it
did to fraternity chapters, and in May, 1918,
One of the fascinating things in my work is to
that had been raised, a
watch chapters change, especially when the change despite great objedtion
charter was given Gamma Phi chapter. Now the
is for the better. When I walked into the Beta
had a national connedtion behind them, and
Chi house at Brown, the reception warmed my boys
on, twenty-five years younger than any
fought
heart. It discovered what has got into the group�
With such
other organization on the campus.
a happy spirit of unity that means a chapter is
as nationalization gave them came another
Srength
definitely headed for good things. To anyone doing
that of showing the opposition within the
this type of work soon comes the realization that problem,
that they were really going to become a
Fraternity
I
conditions are felt more than seen or heard.
Now,
nearly ten years old, look at their
power.
walked into an upSairs room and found two
record. Since 1921 their scholaSic record has been
adtives painting it. No one had told them to do it;
so good that the Arch Chapter has given them a
they wanted their room livable; so they made it
special
prize. During the period they have won the
that way. This sort of thing develops pride and
Treadway
trophy, given for firS place, several
loyalty. The unity is not there because of that old times, and have
always been near the top. In the
criticism of fraternities: that they produce moronic
two years Gamma Phi has acquired more than
laS
It is seldom my
imitations unified in apathy.
its share of major honors on the campus. The laS
in
to
hear
chapter meeting such sharp three
pleasure
years, through fine, consiSent work, have
mental clashes as I heard at Beta Chi. These were
brought
delegations that were the envy of many
impersonal, trying to get at truths. The group is other
All this in face of the fadts
organizations.
alive, arguing, deciding, and doing, and by such that AmherS is an old
fraternity college, Seeped
pradtices giving Delta Tau a chapter that she in tradition, and that the
chapter lives in the only
wants. Two of the famous Iron Men of laS year's
house in a group of the fineS fraternity homes in
old
squad are Deltas, and they are fraternity men as America. They will get a house, for the
spirited
well as athletes. As these two men are doing, so
that has become their heritage, with which
fight
the reS of the crowd are giving their particular
climbed to the top in other things, will
abihties to the forward movement.
They have they
a home commensurate with such fine
made that fine old house, perched on the higheS certainly bring
loyalty and love.
point of the hill, really livable. The alumni in
*
*
*
*
Providence who have labored hard for the chapter
under trying conditions, especially Al Lemon,
This was my firS visit to Gamma Gamma at
laugh from the pure joy of seeing good things ac Dartmouth since the chapter got into its new home.
complished. The comeback of a chapter is like that It took but a short time to find why everyone wore
of the prodigal son: it creates a soft place in the such a
happy smile, for no house could be more
hearts of us.
delightful. The living room is huge, decorated and
*

*

*

*

AmherS is each time more pleasant.
The campus, under the influence of spring, was
beautiful. The town of AmherS Sands on high
ground that was once an island in an inland sea,
and the campus is on the tip of this. Along two or
three Sreets of the town, as it sweeps away from
the college, Sand the magnificent fraternity houses
To

return to

furnished in a way that makes you want to go into it
and lounge around. To show how big it is: while
I was there they had a rush party. At Dartmouth
the pledging is done in the sophomore year; so,
occasionally during the firS year, alj the freshmen
are invited in for a few hours. Nothing can be said
about fraternities. More than a hundred showed up
for the party, where there were already forty or
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Ml

Deltas, and

more

in uncrowded comfort

occupied

the living room. It is a place not soon forgotten.
A card room is also on this floor for use in off hours.
The rest of the house is comfortably arranged for

living quarters, adequate for all the needs of college
men.
Because of the long winters, spring is an
Its
especially attradive season at Dartmouth.
arrival is timed by nature's clock, for on the firS
real spring night, the blood of youth, pent up after
a
long winter, demands adtion. Windows are thrown
open, to emit tousled heads, yelling like young
Indians. These antics develop into a parade, usually
with a band. The reS of the spring brings great
physical adtivity. That is one reason why inter
fraternity sports, humorously intereSing anywhere,
much so here. I saw a baseball game that had
like it in my experience Sopped. The
climax came when the other fraternity, with a
chance to win, had two men on base, at firS and
second. The man up conneded with a long one,
and the base runners Sarted for home. Rounding
third, with the follower close behind, the one ahead
Sumbled and fell. The man behind went sailing by,
to be touched out at home. Thus they saved the
game for us. This was played on the commons, with
a wonderful background of brick and white build
ings, and great, green trees. There is a manly feel
about the place, which makes one understand the
are so

anything

spirit

it

produces,
*

A
to

a

*

*

*

trip down the Connedicut River valley,
travel-Sained

pilgrim,

is

even

unforgettable,

es

pecially when crowned by a Sop at Middletown,
where Wesleyan is. The wide, gentle-looking river
winds peacefully along, even as many of the trains
wind. All possible shades of green seem to vie.
Then Middletown, especially Wesleyan, literally
drowned in the heavy foliage, offers a haven of
reS. Because it seems impossible, one is forced to

wonder if a soul could live there long and not learn
to love it. Back among some of the wonderful trees
sits the big white home of Gamma Zeta, inviting in
its half-hidden welcome. The visitor wants to go
all through it, and out around the grounds, it is so
attradive. After this a Sroll down the wide Sreet
toward the campus furnishes delight, for time has
loS its meaning. Old, old houses are to be seen,
with here and there a new fraternity house, proud of
the chance it has to become with the years settled
in this lovely place.
*

*

*

*

The boat trip was so pleasant that I
beS of moods upon arriving in Savannah,

was

in the

two

weeks

before the Karnea. Within two days I was in touch
with all the committee and had found the place
where at any time could be found some of the
younger alumni or actives who were not too much
concerned with business to have hours to them
selves. Nunnally's will always remain a place in
my mind where many of the plans for the big event
were

gone

over.

It

certain times of the

was
particularly pleasant at
day, for the fair element of a

city that has much

in this line would walk in for
refreshments. There were plans to make, things to
do, old friends to see, and new ones to meet; so the
time slipped rapidly away. It was warm for a few
days, but not bad, and by the end of the week a
nor'eaSer had dropped the temperature twenty-five

President McBroom of the alumni,
degrees.
George Hoffman, Marvin O'Neill, John Blount,
Walter Hughes, the "Prince of Wales'" of the
Chodaw Karnea speech which swung the Karnea to

Savannah, and Walter's bride of a month, who

was

helping him with the dance arrangements, had all
prehminaries under way, and as time began de
manding adion, many others jumped into the fray.
John Gignalait, Billy May and Hunky Champion,
twins on a juS-finished trip to Europe, Zip Helmly,
Egbert Freyer, Chauncy Bryant, and on through a

lis of fine young Deltas who have made Savannah
such a great Delta town, grabbed hold with a will.
I wish I had space to name every one and all he did.
How wonderfully Savannah and her people were
coming through for this, their firS national frater
nity convention! However, Friday was on us
all too soon, and after sessions that held unflagging

intereS, Georgia peaches bloomed gorgeously around
the

hotel, ready to go with us by special train to
Tybee Beach. The gasps of the delegates when

saw their
partners will remain in my memory
the end. After a good swim and dinner at the
Oh! In
hotel, the Karnea dance was Sarted.
of
words
!
You
will
have
to
ask
someone
adequacy
else to tell you about it. Some time was spent by
far-traveled delegates getting used to the rapid
break dancing, with which they amused many
happy-eyed girls by calling "Tag!", but when
everybody got Sarted�well, again I am Sumped!
Too much can not be handed the committee of the
dance nor to the lovely girls, many of whom had
come across the Sate to be there. They contributed
greatly to the Karnea. And no Karnea ever fur
nished a group of delegates whose adions were
finer in every way. That was a party that should
go down in hiSory. One A. M. had to come, no
matter how unwelcome, so we went back to the
city, preparing for the laS day. An incident worth

they
to
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some Phi Delta Theta met a group
the
of the boys on
Sreet, got his car, and showed
That is real civic and
them all over Savannah.
interfraternity feeling. The fine spirit kept up to
the end, when a banquet, arranged to resemble a
Rainbow meeting of old, made a great climax. Its
symbolism, the fine speeches, and the hour of com

recording is this :

Now that the tumult and the shouting have died,
shall we try to eSimate the value of this laS
Kamea?
What makes a Karnea worth anything?
A good time? Seeing old friends? Making new
ones?
Visualizing the Fraternity as an entity?
Gaining a profounder consciousness of what it's
all about? Enadting some fine legislation?

Undoubtedly.
But a Karnea of Delta Tau Delta is an opportunity
for more than this.
Its success is not to be measured by its numbers
or its noise, nor yet by what a bully three days we
had individually. Even the fadt that we've learned
that Delta Tau Delta is a little more sound, a little
more healthy, a little more powerful, a little more
closely compadted, a little more keenly alive not
even this indicates, necessarily, that a Karnea has
marked a definitely forward Sep in the spiritual
hiSory of the body poliric,
�

*

To us,

*

*

*

satisfadion, and the real triumph of the Dixie
Karnea began Friday morning.
You remember.
A certain Sark situation was put before you.
Nobody told you what to do with it. Nobody
even suggeSed what you do with it. Your advisers,
those to whom you have entruSed the control of

handed it back

after

your business.

all, it

was

to

you^because,

And what did you do?
You didn't promise anything. Nobody asked
you to. But you didn't evade. You didn't dodge.
You met the thing as squarely as a crowd of men

unpleasant

situation.

ever

met an

your

sentiments, and you

the wonderful Karnea into memory, the swish of
the leaving boat mingled with the echoing farewells
from shore, and Savannah had become the memory
of our firS Dixie Karnea.
Ralph Wray.
�

Perhaps you remember now that some
nearly all the talking was left to the adive
delegates. And then you voted emphatically.
Even those few who voted in the negative did so
because the resolution failed to express accurately

reservation.
way

what you wanted it to express.
And that much was good.
came later.
Either you meant it, or you didn't mean it. That
had to come out in the wash. Either you voted as
you did because it was a sort of decent thing to do
and everybody else was doing it, or you voted as
you did because down in your soul something was
calling to the man in you and you couldn't gain your
own consent to do anything else.
But, having said it, were you going to come clean
on all that the vote implied?

But the teS

On that, to our minds, depended whether,
really, the Dixie Karnea was going to be worth a

continental hoot.

fellows, the real Sory, and the real

things, simply

pletion made it superb. From ten until twelve was
spent saying farewells, and, for us catching the
boat, getting ready to go. As midnight ushered

expressed

You expressed
them without

Did you mean it? You did.
The whole atmosphere of the Karnea altered
from that moment. You know it. We all know it.
Curious, wasn't it, what a sense of unity came to
us?
Was there ever another Karnea dance like the
one of Friday night at Tybee? We think not. Was
there ever another Karnea banquet like the one of

Saturday night? Again,
*

*

we
*

think

not.

*

your determination, your ideal
affedlion
for the Fraternity and your
ism, your

You

yourselves,

brothers, your concern for the good name of Delta
Tau Delta, translated into terms of self-discipline
and self-control apart from all jollification, all
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and

making friends, all
legislation, this lifted
Karnea into something epochal.
We were proud of you.
meeting
forward

And,
a

away
square

now

that you

httle

happier,

badge,

with

a

come

to

conSrudtive and

the

Forty-Ninth

think of it, you

went

little

prouder of that four
warmer glow in your hearts,
a

with a finer flash in your eyes, because you had
taken that reaUty that Delta Tau Delta means, in

the last analysis, and, instead of
about it, hved it.
*

*

*

The word "brother^' as an
appeared from these pages.
*

+

*

merely talking

*

*

adjective

has

now

dts-

*

*

Brother Smith.

*

*

*

You will note that we are publishing
letters in this firS issue of the year. From

chapter
now on

will appear in every number.
reason is obvious : For every Rainbow that
an adtive, four go to alumni.
to
Under the
goes
these
alumni
Fund
are
Loyalty
plan
Seadily in
in
number.
Above
all
else
creasing
they are intereSed in the news of their chapters. We owe it to
them to give them as much as we can get.

they

The

at

*

*

*

*

And, besides, they juSt don't do

Par\

Avenue any

world is putting

Finally, we
Perhaps it's in

The

more.

on

long

want

bad

it that way

on

Gree\'letter fraternity

trousers.
*

to

*

*

say

something personal.

We hope not.
For two years now we've talked to you fellows
We've called spades,
pretty much as we liked.
spades. We've been pretty uncompromising. In
these pages and by letter and even to your faces
at the Karnea and elsewhere we've spoken what

seemed

to us

the

truth.

taSe.

plain

and

frequently

unvarnished

Only yeSerday a zealous youth sent us a check
and asked us to rush him a Baird's Manual and
twelve buttons, and we sat right down at our
palsied typewriter and demanded to know how he
got that way. We further told him that if he ever
tried to run his own business with this same de
lightful attention to detail he'd go broke in six
months. We then led him by the hand to the ad
vertising matter in The Rainbow, pointed out that
The Rainbow office was at one place and had one
job and that the Central O&ce was at another place
and had another job, and broke the news to him
that dammit we
So that, being

for it often,
mon sense

busy.
just the sort of chap
were

wishing we had
or diplomacy, or

less out-and-out in

^rong right arm retains a modicum of its former
cunning, will these impa.ssioned pages refer to him
*

here,

*

Tou may call him Smith, or Slow Smith, or
Jim Smith, or Colonel Smith. But no longer, while
the truity blue pencil is capable of a point and our

as

remaining chapter letters
Cornwall-on- Hudson, on De
cember iS, February iS, and May iS. We regret
to add that if they arrive on the 2nd or thereafter,
they will have to go into the waSebasket. The
rubber schedule has gone with Brother Smith.
way, the three

*

This number begins the fifty-firS volume of
The Rainbow. FirS as The Crescent, later under
its present name, the magazine of this fratemity
has accomplished its firS half-century.
In order that you may see for yourselves what
that firS Crescent was, we have herewith repro
duced it. Ralph Wray has continued for this num
ber also a hiSory of the magazine for these fifty
Thousands of Delts will read both with
years.
keen intereS.
Yes, Delta Tau Delta has come along mightily
since the appearance of that firS Crescent. Hun
dreds of those who have passed into the Chapter
Eternal gave her of their beS love and effort. In
the hearts of many of the old-timers who are left
to us the early flame Sill burns. Read the
messages
from the Delts of fifty years and more. Today, as
aforetime, she has her thoughtful, eager, ambitious,
tireless lovers. Tomorrow?
And the time is Sill coining when our Sandard
of Purple, White and Gold
*

By the

will be due

our

we are

�

sorry

the humanity or com
whatever it is, to be

way of

putting things

�

this consciousness of our own misfortune
that we are made that way, you took us pretty well
off our feet Saturday morning in Savannah.
Now we're real friends. You made us know that.
You left us with the feeling that in some way we

having

had multiplied our contadt with the boys in
college
a hundred fold.
You gave us a glimpse of the ful

fillment of

dream that every

in this sort of a
he will be able to
moS of his beS readtions with moS of
beS
readtions and that thus, through the
your
has

job
identify

�

a

the dream that

man

perhaps

of a common underSanding,
something
and
new
greater and finer may be accomplished for
the True, the Beautiful, and the Good.
Thank you again, fellows.
Now, every man on the job !

alchemy
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Beta

of 1925-26, 2nd of 7 national fraternities.
Pledges: William Morgan, Homestead, Pennsylvania; Wal
lace Johnson, Ripley, New York; Kendall Query, Wilkinsburg,
Pennsylvania; Richard Goos, Hamilton; Clyde Gilbert, Hamil
ton; Charles Englefried, Rocky River; Cecil Fassett, Ashtabula;
Joseph Schwartz, Geneva; John Sprague, Athens; Howard
Selby, Wadsworth; Charles Gressle, Hamilton; Douglas
Tear

Ho Letters
Gamma

January,

(Washington

6r'

Jefferson);

no

letter since

1927.

Lambda

since

January,

Beta

since

June, 1926.

(Vanderbilt); no letter
Epsilon (Emory); no letter

Beta Iota

1927.

Dewey, North OlmStead; Alden Danks, Ehnira, New York;
Gerald Traynor, WilliamSown, WeSt Virginia; Richard
Rowe, Cleveland; Arthur Hughes, Akron; Walter Begland,
Michiwanka; Jess BeSt, Homestead, Pennsylvania; William
Trautmann, Homestead, Pennsylvania.

letter since January, 1927.

(Virginia);
{Ohio State).
Upsilon (Miami),
Omega {North Carolina).
no

Beta Phi

Gamma
Gamma

-Ohio

�

Pledges

Gilbert and Goos

are

all-South western Ohio

football, basketball, and track. Pledge Danks

is

men

adjudged

in

the

high school athlete in the State of New York.
These three men along with Pledges Schwartz and Englefried
and Trautman are tearing things up on the freshman football
best all-around

Alpha

Allegheny

�

Tear 1926-27, 8th

of 8 national fraternities: average 74.34:
fraternity average 75.41; men's average 74.9S.

Pledges: Henry Lane, Cambridge Springs; James Powell,
Cambridge Springs; George McKinney, Butler; Richard Lerach,
Pittsburgh; George JohnStone, Ben Avon; Frank Johndtone,
Ben Avon; Hardee H. Hepler, Butler; Roy Lodolyn, Geneva,
Ohio; John Rumsey, John Knapp, Fred Muchinhaupt, John
Gregory, James Shryock, and James Lynch, Meadville; Walter
HurSt, Uniontown; William Christy, Erie; David Young, New
CaStle; Thomas McAuliffe, Akron, Ohio,
The final rejuvenation of the Old Stone House is nearly

completed.
niture

With

we arc

new upholStsring on the down-Stairs fur
pradicaliy through with the work of turning the

Old Stone House in

to the Old Stone Home. We are, it is true,
Sill working on new clothes for the chapter hall, but that work
will be completed soon.
Allegheny has Parted its second year under Coach Mel
Merritt's Dartmouth Syle of play, and the team is rounding
into fine shape. McKay is playing a wonderful game at end,
and Pledges Hepler and Knapp are performing nicely in the
backfield. Pledge Lerach is hard at work to land a manager's

position.
In the last week Alpha has received several honors. Kirkhas added Phi Beta Kappa to an already long Sring
of adtivities and honors. He won firS honors in laSt year's
third year class, and is now president ofthe seniors. Brown was
also a first honor man, the only one in his class, and McKay

patrick

eletSed

was

to

the

vice-presidency

of this

own

in

adivities, with

men on

the

of which Kirkpatrick is the head; the
Kaldron Staff, and a goodly number in the glee club. Cross
country is calling Batchelor and Rumsey, while the reS of
the chapter engages in other acftivities.
Edgar N. Duff

Literary Monthly ^ff,

are out for cross-country.
Briggs, laSt
frosh captain, Dubois, all-Ohio from laSt season, and
Timms are sure of places on the varsity. Pitts is manager of

Dubois and Tilton

year's

the football team, and Williams is junior manager.
The chapter has seven men in the university band; also
seven men in the glee club,
Edmund is prexy of the Phi Mu
-treasurer.
Two men were picked
is
secretary
Alpha; King
from the chapter to be charter members of Blue Key. King is
president of Square and Compass. Pritchard is president of
the Advertising club and chainnan of the Men's Union
Adivities board, Timms is supervising editor of the Athena.
The house has been entirely remodeled and is again the
beS; house on the campus. The alumni deserve all the credit
for this, for they worked the entire summer. Darrell Moore
took acftive charge.
Beta captured four intramural championships laSt year
out of seven, no other fraternity winning two. Tusk Covert
is back with us this year.

Herbert is freshman football coach, cross-country coach,
charge of intramural sports,
and soon we hope to see him head football coach. Herbert's
new books. How to Coach Football and
Tract; as a Major Sport,
are
juSl being published. Bill surely knows his Stuff.
The grades from laSt semester are not out yet, but we arc
among the leaders.
and head track coach. He also has

Jack

year's sophomore

class.
The college is planning a big day for the alumni at Home
coming, and the chapter is preparing a great program for her

old grads.
Alpha is well represented

squad.

Delta

�

Bosch

Michigan

7^0 fraternity scholarship report available for 1926-27; 1925-26,
I7tfi of 47 fraternities.
Initiates: Donald Doolittle, Waukegan, Illinois; Hugh
Kitchen, Escanaba, Michigan.
Affiliates: Donald Groves, Delta Beta; Donald Vedder,
Beta Phi.

Pledges: Morley Crowther, Gary, Ind.;

Comftock Russell,

Detroit, Michigan; Walter McGrath, New CaStle, Pennsyl
vania; Arthur Mackey, New CaSle, Pennsylvania; Lyle

I58I
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PJeshek State Center, Iowa; John Dobbins, State Center,
Iowa; Robertson Presbrey, Little Falls, New Jersey; Clifford
Murry, Lakewood, Ohio.
for

Prospeds

good

a

Delta has

bright.

are

year

twenty-five

back, and moSt of them are very adive on the campus.
Poole is track manager; GeiStert is making a ^rong bid for
quarterback on the football varsity; Thomas is pradicaliy
certain of a berth on the wreStfing team; Reed and Medsger
are out for the track team; and Whyte is out for golf, Forbes
and Boyer are on publication ^affs, and Culkin is prominent in
musical adivities.
Under the leadership of President Paulson and Rushing
chairman Culkin eight freshmen were pledged. All plan to
adives

enter campus adivities

the

as soon as

they

get into the routine of

life,

new

Charles L. Whyte,

Epsilon
letter

(J^tgfit

is.

as

This is

�

Jr.

Albion

McMullen, Brookfield; Wilham Literaty, Lakewood; Norman
Nelson, Lakewood; David Edwards, Lakewood; William Hodg
son,

Lakewood.

Affiliate: Shannon, from Chi.
The house has been redecorated inside, and
new furniture and rugs.
Everything is in fine

have some
shape for the
We are well represented in campus adivities. There
year.
are five Delts playing varsity football. We have the basketball
captaincy. The manager of the musical clubs is our own
Nichols. We are well represented in dramatics, and one of the
managers is a Delt. Moran is junior debate manager, and several
of the boys are out for the debate squad. We are represented
on the managerial and editorial Staffs of the Red Cat, and the
head cheerleader is a Delt. Papenbrock is manager of intra
mural sports. There is not a single adivity on the campus in
which the Delts are not firmly intrenched.
We Sarted the year with a dandy rushing party, the firft
on

the campus, and now we are all digging in to keep our repu
as the best
fraternity chapter on the campus, which is
it should be.

tation

good.)

EPSILON delta tau delta alvian fresh semester nineteen

as

Jack Roesch

TWENTY BIX AND TWENTY SEVEN THIRD OF SIX NATIONAL AVERAGE
TO POINT SEVEN THREE NINE MATERNITY AVERAGE TO POINT SEVEN
THREE FOUR
DETROIT
ROBERT

BUCHANAN

MCCOLLOCK

SCRIBNER
ALVIAN

ALVIAN
LESTER

ALVIAN

ORRA

SHAW

GORDON GUILE

FLINT

DETROIT

RALPH

PECKAM

VINCENT

BAILEY

DETROIT

WAUGH

OWOSSO

ROYALOAK

NORM AND

OTTER

WATSON

DETROIT

BACS PROM

MCCARTY

LAKEOBION

JOHN BALLANCE WAYNE WILLIAM MARSH

KARNES PERIOD EPSILON WAS REPRESENTED BY HUME

ARTHUR

LANGE

GORDON

HERRICH

GEORGE KOETHER PERIOD THEY

RAMON

RETURNED WITH

CONRAD
A

AND

LOT OF NEW

IDEAS AND INSTILLING THE SPIRIT OF THE KARNES INTO THE REST
OF us LAST SPRING THE DELTS WON THE BASEBALL CUP WITHOUT A
STRUGGLE

WITH

BALDWIN

EVERY GAME WAS

AND

WILLIAMS

EXCEPTIONALLY

EASY

TOSSING

IN

TRACK

THE

STEER

PERIOD

ROSS

CORTRIGHT AND PHEGEMAN GUILE WON LETTERS EDDY CARLSON
FULFILLED

ALL

EXPECTATIONS

BY

WINNING

THREE

LETTERS

HE

IS ONE OP THE THREE THREE LETTER MEN OF COLLEGE THIS FALL
IN

FOOTBALL

BALDWIN

IS

HOLDING

HIS

USUAL

POSITION

AT

CENTER CARLSON IS PILLDTING THE TEAM AND PHEGEMAN VALLENGE
IS

A

REGULAR

TACKLE

ROSS

CORTRIGHT

IS

MANAGER

OF

THE

SQUAD HE SURE CAN HANDLE A WATER PAIL STANKRAUFF SUC
CEEDED CONRAD AS THE
TO THE STUDENT

SENATE

ENTER

FRATERNITY

STANDCROFT

ALSO

COUNCIL
EDITOR

lit semester

REPORTED
AND

CHIEF

OF THE SCHOOL PAPER THE PLIED POGGIE IS THE OTHER MAN ON

WILLIAMS WAS

ELECTED

PRESIDENT OF

SENIOR CLASS BEING AN INJURED FOOTBALL EXCAPTAIN COACHED
THE

FRESHMAN

HAVE AN

SQUAD WITH USUAL

EXCELLENT

INTO THINGS

IN

PLEDGE

HELP OF OUR

CHAPTER

THE

BOSS

ALUMNI

ARE

WE

GETTING

FINE SHAPE IN FACT ACTIVES AND PHEGES SEEM

TO HAVE PROGRESSIVE SPIRIT IT LOOKS LIKE THE BIG YEAR.
ROBERT MUCHE

U

sure

does!

Ed.

�

And da you get that about the Plied Poggie.'

Zeta
Tear 1926-27,

5tli of

10

�

Reserve

national

fraternities; chapter

average

75-00

Pledges: Michael Marcia, Cleveland; Charles Brown,
Union City, Pennsylvania; Wallace Morehouse, Huntsburg;
Robert Heinle, Willoughby; Willard Watts, Cleveland;
Lawrence Wilson, Cleveland; Duncan

Woolcot, Kent; James

1926-27, 3rd of

Hillsdale

3

TWtional

fraternities; chapter

average 1.945.

Initiates: Clell Johnson, Reed City; Ray Yelden, Rockford,
Illinois; LeSter Howe, Des Moines, Iowa.
Pledges: Charles Jackson, Owosso, Frederick Eilber, Ubly;
Carl Hanke, Ransom; Milo Biltner, Hillsdale; Harland McKinnion, Ashtabula, Ohio; Clarence Wells, Marshall; Harold
Carlyle, Plainwell; Gerald Davis, Hillsdale; James McCracken,
Grand Forks, North Dakota; Reyner Kerr, OnSted; Wilson
Horn, St, Louis; Duane Plankel, Hillsdale.
The first occasion of importance !aSt spring was the
chapter's annual observance of Mother's Day, The dining room
and library were redecorated and refurnished, and as themothers
entered the front door to spend the week-end, the decorators
left by the

door. On Sunday, after attending church in a
seventy mothers, gueSts, and Delts were enter
tained at the house for dinner.
The Spring Party was held the following week. Ten subfreshmen were gueSts of the chapter for the week-end. After
the party we gave a serenade. Yes it rained!
Meanwhile our Delt tennis team was playing brilliant
tennis up and down the State� and came home with two State

body,

rear

some

�

championships.

THE STAFF HE IS PICKED TO BE ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS MANAGERS
IN RECENT TEARS VICTOR

�

1.783; fraternities^

average

LENORD

DETROIT KENNETH ERSHINE BATTLE CREEK ALL OF THE BOYS ARE

DICE

Kappa

LAST REPORT AVERAGE PLEDGES VERNARD WHITLEY

ROBERT

we

The

chapter's

next

venture

savored

slightly

of money

making. We presented Barre Hill, a brilliant young baritone
and incidentally a member of Kappa, in a successful concert.
Along with Barre came Dudleigh Vernor, composer of "The
Sweetheart of Sigma Chi," to play the piano.

Hillsdale's "one man track team", as one leading newspaper
termed it, won the M. I, A. A. championship. Seven Delts
made their letters, and the captain and coach went to Chicago,
where Goeris took fourth place in the low hurdle at the national

intercollegiate

meet.

Commencement week saw the dedication of a new field
house, said to be one of the finest in the Middle WeSt; the dedi
cation of a new women's dormitory; anda lot of alumni crowd
ing the porch of the Delt house.
Kappa loS six men by graduation: Goeriz and Harmon to
the Detroit police force; Dimmers to an advertising firm in
Chicago by way of New York and Rio de Janeiro; Collet to
the Y. M. C. A, at Long Beach, California,

f59l

accompanied by

=^He %Am^owone

of

our

Geneva;

co-eds

prettiest

and

Hadley

as

the

to

Ohio.

Mrs. Collett; Pritchett to Lake
paternal roof and business in
.

n

_

HussELL A. Griffin

Mu
ifl semester

Ohio

Wesleyan

�

IQ27-28, 51(1 of

14 ruttional

fratemities.
Josephson, Cleveland; Harold Cassell,

Initiates: Carl

Bellfonntaine.

Pledges: Fred Alban, Steubenville; Maynard Colher,
Lakewood; Hubert Hodge, Springfield; Frank Smith, Sandusky;
Jean Edwards, Denver, Colorado; Vincent Wilhams, Latrobe,
Pennsylvania; Paul Walker, Coshodon; Francis Hughes,
Chicago; Guy Mallard, Baltimore; George Konz, Lakewood;
Mac Jacks, Middletown; Mac Wichersham, BlancheSter;
William Corne, Newark; Paul Josephson, Cleveland; George
Griffiths, Detroit,
Our scholarship is not up to the level we would like to
have it, but we are spending most of our time developing the
scholaSic end of our adivities. With this fad in mind we have
pledged some mighty fine material. A great deal of this credit
goes to our adive alumni, who helped greatly. Several of the
new men are
already out for various adivities. We have three
out for frosh football, four out for the
Transcript, and all out
for good grades.
As leader of the chapter we have Mallard. This is his
second

as was

Omicron
Tear 1926-27,

chapter

Iowa

�

1.8780; all

average

meris

1.9648.

"Frick" Britton, Sioux City.
Pledges: Ken Irvin, Milwaukee; Bill Stevenson, Jim EUiott,
Waterloo; Ed Corbin, Jim Parsons, Harold Ely, John Cownie,
Des Moines; Dick McCalliSter, Wilmette, Illinois; Charles
Spahn, Dubuque; Tom Maley, Oelwein; Bailey Webber, Guy
Graham, Ottumwa; Chet Schoeneman, Hawarden; Bernard
Boegal, Jack Day, Cedar Rapids; Ray Berry, Sioux City; Dick
Hawley, Fort Dodge; Maurice Cammack, Newton; Vaughn
Stevenson, Ida Grove.
These men all seem to possess some talent or abihty, not
only in Studies, but also in outside adivities. We have several

Initiate, June

football, track,

1, 1927:

and

swimming possibilities.
Francis L, Bredimus

term.

Josephson

Rho

and

Phillips are on the football squad. Pledges
Josephson are out for track, and so is Wilke.

and
Starts his third year

Kellogg
Keyt

of the junior class and a member of the swimming
Boos. Nu was represented in soccer by Slack and
Lumbard. Boos and Etter are on the varsity football squad.
For perhaps the first time in the history of the college we have
a sophomore captain of the tennis team, Lumbard, who is also
college champion. Hoyt, another of laSt year's freshman clasa,
also played on the team.
Russell C. Gourley, Jr.

president
team,

as one

team.

We

letter,

we

exped

to

show

return

from time

to

time.

of the mainstays

on

the track

hope to see Bill get his fourth and fifdi letters before
he graduates next June,
Faber is advancing in fine Style on the
Transcript Staff.
Cassell and Miller are trying out for LeBijou Staff.
Over the summer our old dining room chairs were replaced
by thirty new ones, as a gift of the alumni. In addition to this
our

appreciation when our alumni
thirty-two men working

We have

^^^'^^'-

Earl S. Collier

7*Ju Lafayette
Period not given: scholarship rating 2.51.
Pledges: Jack Fenlin, Elkins Park; H. N. Van Derbeck,
EaA Orange, New Jersey; William H, Teggart, Brownsville;
Donald F. Sandbach, Maplewood, New Jersey; Kenneth A.
�

GilchreSt, Cohoes, New York; P. A. Kuhn, Newark, New
Jersey; William W. Shields, Maplewood, New Jersey; S.

Harris Stevens, Philadelphia.
Under the new rushing system Nu obtained a large number
of the bids extended, being one of the leading houses in this
resped. Each of the men pledged promises to be good Delt
material, and three of them are on the freshman football team.
A new heating system haa recently been installed in the
house, a gift of the alumni.
The bowling team, consisting of Messinger, Montehus,
Lumbard, and Liles, captured the interfraternity championship
cup last spring. Nu's baseball team won its way to the semi
finals in the interfraternity league, and was defeated by the
narrow margin of one run.
Nu is adive in other respeds.
Messinger was eleded
business manager of the Melange, the senior annual. Long and
Arnold are on the business Staff of the Lafayette. The glee club
has a capable manager in U. S. Adams. F. Coddington was

Stevens

�

national fraternities; average 70,39;
fratemity auerage 70.29; men's average 71.51.
Rho Starts this college year feeling heavily the loss of six
brothers by graduation. This leaves but ten brothers and four
pledges. This paSt year was one of Rho's moSt successful, for
she was foremost in Student adivities, was high in scholarship,
and pledged ten fine freshmen after a keen rushing season.
At the close of the laSt college year Rho was highly honored
when William M. Runney, '27, was awarded half of the firSt
prize and half of the second prize of the Cyrus J. Lawrence
award. The faculty could not decide which of two men was
the more worthy of that high honor. Another honor for Rho
was the eledion of Bayley, "28, to Khoda, senior honorary
society. In addition he was eleded secretary of this society
to succeed Nelson, who was to graduate.
Together with the
eledion of Bayley to Khoda, Murphy was tapped for Gear and
Triangle. Bayley was also eleded president of Pi Delta Epsilon.
All of the brothers were back a week before college to get
the house into firSt class condition. As a result several of the
rooms have been freshly painted and the house generally cleaned
up. At present there are but three seniors, two juniors, and
five sophomores as adives; so much depends upon the success
Tear

1926-27, 4tli of

of the

rushing

9

season.

for an adive year for Rho are bright. In athletics
we have Row Bayley as lacrosse manager and captain of tbe
cheering team. Spuds Murphy, Ibe Deck, and Bob Lang are

Prospeds

Strong contenders for the firSt lacrosse squad.

In

basketball

have BriSter, a member of laSt year's squad.
In the literary line we find the three seniors holding down
senior board positions of the Sture.
Bayley is the athletic
editor, Murphy the news editor, and Short an associate editor.
Bowen and Emmot are candidates for positions of reporters.
In other literary lines we have Row as chief of the news bureau
and Pledge Gregory a reporter. Row is also advisory editor of

we

theLmljof 1928.

l6ol

William P. Short

"BHE "RAIHBOW
Pi

�

Mississippi

7^0 scholarship report available.
adion of laSt year's Panhellenic council the rush
of laSt year, the deferred plan, was changed to open rush
ing at the first of this year. A period of two weeks was desig
nated in which the fratemities were to consider and entertain
prospedive men; then one day of quiet, with bids issued the
following day. We are in the midst of this period.
It is pradicaliy certain that with the next letter a scholar
ship report will be made. All fraternities have filed their
memberships with the registrar for this purpose. Our average
will be good, since an average of 85 muSt be made before a man
can be initiated and tbe chapter as a whole muSt maintain an
average above that of the Student body.
Pi received a goodly share of honors laSt semester. Luckett
and Greene were eleded to M. O. A, K.'s, the highest senior
honorary. Two is the maximum number of men alloted each
fraternity. Watkins affiliated with Delta Sigma Pi, commercial
order. Greene is a pledge, to be initiated soon. Luckett also
made the honor roll, and is a member of Phi Delta Phi.
Stribling, of political fame on the Ole Miss campus, attained
the position of county attorney during his absence of one year.
He says this is merely a Stepping Stone.
The chapter was hard hit through loss of men this year.
Richardson, Eakin, Hawkins, Holmes, and Gwin found it
impossible to return. Their loss has placed the chapter in a

Through

season

hard position,

Vercial Greene

Tau
lit semester

�

average

33

average

Tau has ahnoSt completed her rushing season, and has
hale youths who bid fair to carry on for Delta
Tau at Penn State. With but thirteen adives to answer rollcall. Strenuous effort was made to choose the worthy and rejed
the less favored.
Pride, business manager of Froth, humorous pubhcation, is
working day and night. Bill Creal, business manager of La
Vie, is expeded to succeed Pride next year. Bill was eleded
Blue Key laSt year, and a few days ago this same honor was
conferred on Jimmy Bunting, this year's golf captain. Foxy
Dalton, returns manager of football, has come back after a

semester's absence.
The much -discussed and long-awaited new house seems
now to be really on its way, and Tau
hopes in another year to
welcome Delt gueSts to a beautiful new Shelter.
Charles C. Robinson

Rensselaer

�

J^o jcfiolarship report available.
September 8th found nearly all the members of the chapter
hack in Troy. After a week of hard work by the house commit
tee, under the diredion of Swan, the house was put in condi
tion for the rushing season. The incoming class looks good,
and there is plenty of good Delt material.
We are pleased to announce that "Dinty" Moore, Beta,
is a member of the faculty here this year. He is in the depart
ment of Business Administration.

Upsilon

is well

captain of

Ben Reimers

�

represented

in campus adivities.

basketball and also

on

the

soccer

was

at

the house several times this

sum

'21
Bill Hyatt drops in nearly every week-end. He has
lot of "business" to attend to in Troy.
'25 Bert Beier Stopped at the house for a few minutes one
day this summer. He was married a few weeks before, and is
now located in Buffalo,
'25^ Max Clason has been at the house several times in
the last six months.
'25 Bill Cramp was at the house for a week-end this fall.
It was the firSt time we had seen him for a couple of years.
'26 Herb Reese is in the insurance business in New York.
'26 Luke Holton is Still with the G. E. Co. in Schenedady;
�

a

�

�

�

�

�

we see

'26
'26
Edison

'37
City.

him nearly every week-end.
Fred Slye is selling automobiles in Rutland, Vermont
Chick Forest has a position with the Brooklyn

�

�

Company.
Chal Strain and

�

Jack Tynan

are

working in New

York

Ex-"28� Doc Tarbox is to be married on Odober jrd
Tbe wedding will take place in Troy. Doc is working for the
Foundation Company at Pekin, Illinois.

Phi

/ratemities; chapter

garnered twelve

is

'20
mer.

George Adgate

.87.

Upsilon

respedively.

Penn State

1926-27, 29th of

�694; fraternity

house is manager of basketball. Poole and Bates are in the
interfraternity conference. Swan is on the junior board of the
Polytechnic, our weekly newspaper. Adgate is assistant manager
of die Pup, our humorous magazine. Adgate and Franklin are
members of the junior prom and sophomore soiree committees,

Warncke

Tear 1^2^-26, 4th

�

of

Washington &=

19

Lee

fraternities.

Pledges: John Inglis, Hampton, Ohio; Oscar Henry
Geismer, Birmingham, Alabama; Eugene Cunningham Geismer,
Birmingham, Alabama; James Baxter Ellis, Jr., Helena, Arkan
Myron Schrantz, Helena, Arkansas; William Thomas
Beard, Smithsgrove, Kentucky; George Henry Jenkins, Fayetteville. North Carolina; Earle Clemons, Chattanooga, Tennessee;
Edward Nichols, Jackson, Mississippi,
sas;

As all but six old men returned this year. Phi has a large
nucleus around which to build a chapter able to hold its own.
Even at this early season, with tryouts in most adivities yet
to be held. Phi is well represented in almost all phases of campus
life. Howe is president of Finals, an office which is considered
one of the highest honors in the social fife at W. &? L., and has
been held twice in the laSt three years by a Delt. Fisher and
Jenkins, who attended the Kamea, are members of the football
squad, on which Howe plays half. Fisher, in addition, is presi
dent of the freshman council, an organization which has for its
purpose assisting the freshmen to become more quickly attuned
to the spirit and customs of the university. Reed is in
charge
of tryouts for the campus paper. Farrar, "96, has been reeleded president of the interfraternity council, a position which
he has held for a number of years. Three years ago the council
established an institution believed to be unique in Southern
universities a scholarship amounting to $260 furnished
�

the fraternities to a deserving fraternity man.
Phi had the privilege of seeing several alumni of the chapter
who came back for rushing season, among them James R. Caskie,
Bob Fulwaller, Reed Graves, and Ralph Hangar. Phi is also
looking forward with pleasure to seeing more alumni at the
game with Virginia.

jointly by

squad, More
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Chi
2nd semester 1926-37, 2nd
average 2.60.

�
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Kenyon

of 6 chapters;

average 2.47;

fraternity

Pledges: Jack Williams, Elyria; Willis Ferebee, WeSt
Allis, Wisconsin; Harry Warner, Winnetka, Illinois; Carl
Ericson. Elyria; Herbert Williams, Columbus; Clyde Mac

kenzie, Houghton, Michigan.

This fall French, Muir, Brown, Carroll, and Robinson
are on the football
squad. Hovorka, who through injuries
sustained this summer is unable to captain the football team,
J8 ading as line coach.
Carroll is business manager for the Collegian and is also
president of the Science club. Hovorka is secretary- treasurer of
the same body.
Pledges Herbert, Williams, and Warner are playing freshman
football.
Last spring Muir, Rowe, and Shannon received letters for
baseball, with Dan Williams as manager. Muir will captain
the team next spring.
In track Eberth, Baxter, Scherr, and Hovorka were letter
men, and Hovorka was eleded captain. Zweigle successfully
managed the team,
French, who has been away from school a year, has retumed.
Bud Evans, '24, has come back to coach basketball
Philip M. Brown

Omega

Pennsylvania

�

J^o fraternity scholarship report arailabJe.
During the laSt few weeks of the paSt year Omega garnered
new honors.
Cole was eleded a member of the Friars, senior
He has represented the house for two years in both
baseball and basketball. Wally Lee was one of the few of the
ca^ of laSt year's Mask and Wig show to be eleded to the
Undergraduate Club. The house is also well represented on
the baseball and track teams.
Cornell has been eleded circulation manager of the Red
and Blue, and Scott is associate business manager of the Pennsylvanian, the daily newspaper, Scotty has also been chosen to
lead the chapter for the coming year.
Thirty adives retumed this fall, the largest number in
several years. The proof that the boys are showing interest
this year was evidenced by the fad that ten men recently made
an auto trip to the Lafayette and
Lehigh chapters to renew old

honorary.

acquaintances.
This year preliminary rushing smokers will be held in
November and December. While no men can be pledged until
February this will give us a better opportunity to line up
potential Delts, We have already received the names of a few

rushees and would
freshmen.

greatly appreciate

any

help

on

prospedive

D. C. Gilmartin

Beta

Alpha-

�

Indiana

J^o fraternity scholarship reports available for second semester
of 1926-27.
Pledges: Bates Miller and Wilham Leavitt, Brazil, Indiana;
Robert Mauk, William Adams, Thomas Aitkins, Edward
Bettcher, Herman Brecht, Edward Kmse, Frederick Hill,
Indianapolis; WilUam Kerlin, Delphi, Indiana; Paul Spicer,
Paris, Illinois; J. V, Stimson, Owensboro, Kentucky; Robert
Handy, MorriStown, Indiana; Owen Lindley, French Lick,
Indiana; Andrew Van Sickle, Cairo, Illinois; John Shafer and
Clarence Wynn, Rochester, Indiana; Lewis Ikerd, Bloomfield,

.iH^BOW^-
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Indiana; Frankhn Griffith, Jasonville, Indiana; Paul Owens,
Bedford, Indiana; Burl Brannon, Monticello, Indiana.

Twenty-two adives retumed for
procuring a well-balanced class.
Officers for the year

are

a

Frank Stimson,

successful rush in

president;

William

Riddle, vice-president; Edwin King, treasurer; Emanuel Miller,
corresponding secretary; Carl Brecht, recording secretary; and

John Woolery, steward.

During the summer the house was completely refurnished
and redecorated. Draperies, lighting fixtures, and beautiful
new furniture were also added to the lower floor. These addi
tions make the house one of the beSt on the campus.
Initiation is being planned the latter part of October for
the four men left over from laSt year. We exped a large number
of alumni back to renew their vows.
Homecoming is Odober lyth, when we play Minnesota,
one of the beSt teams of the conference. Page, ably assisted by
Hayes and Strohmeir, have been working hard with the "Fight
ing Hoosiers", and we should be able to give them a good game.
Moss will no doubt hold down a line position this season.
Emanuel F. Miller

Beta Beta

�

DePauw

Tear 1926-27, 2nd of 13 national /raternitiei.
Initiates: Alva Lucas, Jonesboro; Chester Starner, Garret;

Marcellus Paskins, Noblesville.
Pledges : Roy Sutherlin, Robert Stephens, Bernard Thomas,
GreencaStle; William Tobin, Stewart Wilson, William Sulli
van, Springfield, Illinois; Rollmd Matheis, Hammond; Robert
Cassidy, Brazil; George Shull, Montpelier; Richard Kirkbride,
Cairo, Illinois; Wilham Gable, Chicago.
June 13, 1927, ended Beta Beta's most successful year. Our
advance in scholarship was gratifying, but there is more
Through the efforts of "Wally" Weatiierholdt, we have ar
ranged for the construction of a new house to be the finest
It is to be built after the French chateau Style
on the campus.
and will accommodate thirty -nine men.
Morris won his letter in baseball; Sutherlin was the Star
half-miler, placing high in every meet he entered; Starner and
Danner made numerals in track; Stamer also made his numeral
in football; Richard Williams and Appleman had leads in the
senior class play; Raisor again won a letter in basketball;
H, Wilhams; R. Williams, and Appleman were all eleded to
the honorary dramatic fraternity; Allan, Allen, and Pate were
eleded to the economics fraternity; Sweet has been eleiSed
editor of the DePnuu-, the school literary magazine; Schmidt
was eleded to the honorary public speaking fraternity and
captained the freshman debate team.
Graduation ended the adivity of H. Williams, R. Williams,
J. Allan, L. Appleman, J, Kimble, F. Raisor, R. Morris, and
P. Driscol, but this year has already found other men prominent
in adivities. V. Sutherlin captains the cross country team;
Danner is well on his road to a letter in varsity football;
Sullivan, Gable, and Cassidy have made a remarkable showing
in freshman football Cassidy being the beSt and faSteSt half
back in the freshman class; Kirkbride, R. Sutherlin, Tobin,
and Wilson are engaged in freshman debate; Schmidt has made
the varsity debate team; Sweet, Sullivan, and R. Sutherlin
are members of the Staff of the DePauw; Howell and Hase
have been eleded to the German fraternity. Pierce is a member
of the university band, orchestra, leader of the sextette, and
president of Phi Mu Alpha, honorary musical fraternity;
Wilson, Stephens, Gable, Carney, and Paskins are also
members of the university band. Shull is a member of Duzer
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With
than 1927,

start

a

such

this

as

1928 should be

a

bigger

year

Leon Schmidt

Beta Gamma�Wisconsin
2nd semester IQ26-27, 45th

of

53

frate/nities;

average

football

1.156.

James Bannon, Milwaukee; Reed Bohannon,
Lebanon, Indiana; Wm. Callaway, Chicago; Lewis Charles,
Chetek; Gene Cowies, Shelbyville, Kentucky; Harvey Crow,
Pierre, South Dakota; George Dean, Madison; Wm. Donovan,
Madison; Frederick Gutheim, Chevy Chase, Maryland;
Harvey Hallet, Elgin, Illinois; Frederick Harbridge, Racine;
Wm, Lamb, La Fayette, Indiana; Graydon Lindskold, Rockford,
Illinois; John McCabe, Milwaukee; Charles Murray, Berwyn,
Illinois; Robert Nick les, Madison; Clyde Rede ker, Elgin,
Illinois; Joseph Scanlan, Chicago; Robert Wilson, Chicago,
Through the efforts of Alumni Kind and Rogers of Madison
and Frank Hecht of Chicago, the house has been extensively

Pledges:

remodeled, redecorated, and refurnished.
Beta Gamma is

giving special

attention

to

scholarship

Pendleton; John Barney, Frank Fairchild, Henry Gibson, James
Hesser, Richard Huggins, Ruel Moore, and Don Youel, In
dianapolis; James Puett and Seward Baker, Logansport.
Collier, Fromouth, Chadd, Nulf, Gearhart, Bugg, Kilgore,
Paul, and Pledge Schmedel are out in togs daily on the varsity

squad.

The

pledges

Schoff,

are

Stedman is

one

ball manager.

ness

Evans

hopes

to

be commodore of the

crew.

are

Murray L. Holliday

Beta Delta

Georgia

�

A[o jcJiolarship report available.

Pledges:

Carter Tate, Fairmount; Joe Baird,

AuguSta;

Franklin Anderson, Covington; Thomas Hoynes, Savannah;
Bent Hoynes, Savannah; Joel Cloud, Jr., Ocalla, Florida.
Beta Delta returned sixteen adives.

half over, and

Rushing

season

is

only

have already pledged six good men.
The chapter will be well represented in all adivities. She
has captured at leaSl her share of class presidents, as Tate is
president of the junior class, Tumlin is heading the sophomore
we

is president of the junior law class.
Since the laSt chapter letter Emmett Tully has made a
name for himself in Georgia baseball by proving one of the beSt
moundsmen Georgia ever produced. Dan Tully has juSt been
eleded president of the 1928 glee club and is now rounding his
club into shape for the big road trip. Thompson and Weaver
Frier has juSt
are competing for honors on the football team.
closed his term as editor-in-chief of the Red and Blac\, our
weekly paper, and has also been eleded to the Quill club,

class, and Leonard Thompson

honorary journahsm society.

On Odober iSt Beta Delta had its annual alumni meeting,
at which manv of the old men were present. Officers for our
house corporation were eleded, and every one seemed quite
enthused over the fad that Beta Delta Stands a good chance of
owning her own home before the school year is out. Many
subscriptions were made, and the corporation is hard at work
getting everything in line for a big campaign.
Billy Glenn, who has been away for two years, is now back
with us and makes a welcome addition.
J. Sigman Tumlin

Beta Zeta
Tear 1925-26: 3rd

get

with the upper

even

George Nulf, Sibbitt,

manager.

Although
Chadd
chosen

to

to

it is

early

to

talk of basketball,

we

depend

on

his reputation on the hardwood. He has been
lead the netters this year.
Wauje Price

add

to

�

�

Beta Etfl

out

adjusting themselves in the adivities of the
pledges
campus; some are out for freshman football, while others are
working with the Staff of the Daily Cardinal and Union board.
The

to

since

members of the freshman squad.
Hermon Phillips, 27, nationally known for his track per
formances under Butler colors, has signed up with the college
as coach of the Blue and White track team.
Jackman is president of the interfraternity council, and
Carvin vice-president. Shephard is editor of the Drift, annual
Scheleen is editor of the Collegian, the daily, and Cripe is busi.
and Puett

this

for football this fall, and Lougee
of the Strongest contenders for sophomore foot

Backus is

opportunity

football pradice,

year.

August

have

classmen during

�

Minnesota

Tear 1926-27, 25fh

of 3r fratemities: chapter average 1.007:
fraternity average j.096.
Pledge: Wright B. Frazier, Anamosa, Iowa.
Affiliates: Peabody and Baer (Delta Gamma); McKeg
(Gamma Pi).
Football finds two Delts playing with the Minnesota
Gophers: George McKinnon and Len Walsh, veterans for
two years, are holding down their regular positions at center
and guard respedively.
Among other adivities we find Andy Rahn as assistant
football manager, Frank Week on the Law Review, and Gene
Deckert as a major in the R, O. T. C. Neil Crocker and Frank

Lucke, laSt year's "'M"
back

ready

to

men on

the

swimming

team,

are

also

do their bit.

The deferred rushing system at Minnesota defers pledging
until the firSt of the year. Names should be sent to the rush

captain.

Owen Robbins

Beta Theta

Sewanee
J^o scholarship report available.
Pledges: Norman Dumble, Fort Worth, Texas; Leon Kattache, Houston, Texas; Edward Nash, Kaufman, Texas;
Jerome Thompson, Helena, Arkansas; Edward Wharton, New
Orleans, Louisiana; Spires Whitaker, Chattanooga,
�

Beta Theta has the record this year of every man who left
with the exception of the seniors, returning to the
Mountain for school work. There is the loss, however, of
George P. Rice, who died of injuries in football training before
the university opened. Rice was to have been head of the
chapter this year, Robert Nash, a brother of Michaux Nash,
president of Beta Theta in 1926, has been eleded to fill the
in

June,

position.

Nash, Bryant, Freyer, Berry, William Craig, and Melvin
Craig attended the Dixie Karnea and report a profitable con
Nash and R. P. Allen have been appointed prodors
Nash, R. P. Allen, Smith, and Wallace are
Beta Theta's offerings to the Sewanee football squad. Nash,
de Martino, Bryant, Wallace, F. Burroughs, and J. Burroughs
are members of Prowlers, the honorary dancing club,
Nash is
vention.

for this session.

^Butler

�

of j fraternities.
Nulf and Bob Schoff, Ft, Wayne; Thomas
George
Pledges:
Corry, Lebanon; Harrison Sibbitt, Bainbridge; Morris Swain,

a

ff63l

member of Blue Key. Berry is sacristan

at

All Saints' Chapel.

"BUe
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Brown is

a member of the debate council, and will be adive in
this season. Melvin Craig and EameSt are members of
club. Earnest is secretary of the organization and
accompanist, and Craig is saxophonist for the Sewanee Syncopators, Wallace and Earnest are members of the Sopberim of
Sigma Upsilon, the honorary writing organization composed of
up per -classmen, and Coyle is president of Neograph, the honor
ary under-classmen's writing club, which also claims Freyer
and William Craig as members. Earnest is editor-in-chief of
the Mountain Goat, the Sewanee comic, and assisting him are

debating
the glee

Wallace, Devall, Coyle, Freyer, and William Craig.
It is early to make predidions for basketball, track, and
tennis, but Smith and Bryant will answer the call of basketball,
P. Allen and J. Allen are skilled netmen, and Nash, Smith,

P. Allen, J. Allen, and de Martino are certain to enlist for
track and field events. Coyle and Earnest are on the Staff of
the Sewanee Purple.
To the officers of inStrudion and administration of the
University there were added this year three Delts. The Rev.
Raimundo de Ovies, Beta Theta, '02, has recently been ap
pointed chaplain; Charles C, Montgomery, Jr., Beta Rho,
'27, is inStrudor in Spanish, and with Prof, W, W, Lewis
(Senior), chapter adviser and professor of Spanish, makes the
Spanish department all-Delt, Leon Kirby, Lambda, is assistant
to the university treasurer. The chapter has juSt issued The
Sewanee Delta, a six-page newsletter, which is being sent to
each alumnus of Beta Theta, to all the undergraduate chapters,
and alumni chapters.
Since our laSt letter we have the report to make of Heivey's
receiving the Porter Cup as beSt all-round athlete of the
University; our winning of the interfraternity track cup; the
award of the Guerry medal in English to John Whitaker; and
the graduation of Allen, Helvey, Small, Smith, and Whitaker.

Joe
Beta
Ihlo scholarship

Kappa

�

Wm. Earnest

Colorado

Pledges: George D, Brown, Lamar; Robert Beattie, Pueblo;

William Parks, Carl Snow, Wayne Piper, Fred BeckStrom,
Ted Kirkmeyer, Paul Van Cleave, Jim Quinc, Arnold Vetter,
John Swift, Boulder; William Gilbert, William Hayden,
Greeley; Tom Goode, Robert Milles, Olathe; Robert Hilton,
Los Angeles; Melvin Maxwell, Paul Wood, Denver; Robert

Trinidad;

Gunter

Thompson,

Morris Hoisington, Grand Jundion;
Los Animas; Doris Johnson, Glenwood
Springs; Kenneth Stoll, Houston, Texas.
Pledges Goode, Hilton, Wood, Snow, Kirkmeyer, and Gil
bert have turned out for freshman football. Vetters and Owens
are looking forward to a
permanent place in tennis. Freshman
in athletics have been secured by Piper,
Hayden, and Mills. Wallace and Pledge Thompson plan to
participate in boxing. Stapp and Keltz occupy sophomore mana

managerial positions
gerial places
to

Ford.

in athletics.

Pledge

Senior basketball managership goes
BeckStrom has been seleded as an assistant

cheer leader.

Ford, Gordon, and Wallace.

us

manager of the Little Theatre.

Walrod, manager of the University band during the season
1926-27, again occupies that position. Keltz and Pemberton
and Pledges Hoisington and Brown are helping to bolster up
the reed section ofthe aggregation.
Ford has been appointed assistant business manager of
the Co loradoan. Everett is publicity manager. Pledges Thomp

again

this year

Campbell spent

Camp bell.
doing

laSt year

in South Carolina. Ford, Gordon, and Wallace
forced to leave school during the spring quarter because
of scarlet fever.
Butterworth, president of the Yellow Jackets during the
past year, has been eleded president of Pi Epsilon Pi, newly
installed pep organization.
Hinkle retains the presidency of the Boosters club. He also
is a charter member of Pi Epsilon Pi.
Chairmanship of the
Booster club operetta has been delegated to Ford.
Numerous of the brothers of Beta Kappa has given up
bachelorhood for married life; Wm. Guant, Ralph Hunter,
Larry Stubbs, Douglas Macomber, and Harold Diemer. Hub
Wolfe of Beta Pi, chapter adviser for Beta Kappa, was married
during the summer to Miss Sarah Wallice.
Glenn Hutchinson

surveying work
were

Beta Lambda
semester, 1927,

9i:h of

Lehigh

�

24 national

fraternities: chapter
ail-fraternity average 1.63.
Initiate, May 29, 1927: Richard Hoe Osgood, EaSt Orange,

Spring

average 1.75;

New Jersey.
New

Jersey; Daniel Geary,

Springfield, Massachusetts; Edward Lee, Porto Rico; Frederick
Morhart, Washington, D. C; Harry Bloodsworth, Lansdowne;
Frederick Zabriskie, Hackensack, New Jersey.
CoUege opened this year on September 12th, when twelve

begin mshing under the leadership of
Fearnside. Owing to a raise in the tuition of a hundred dollars
tbe freshman class this year was much smaller than usual and
the mshing was almost cut-throat.
Many improvements had been made to the house during the
summer, including the repapering of all the Studies, remodelling
the heating system, and a new hardwood floor for the hall on the
second floor.
In adivities Beta Lambda Stands as high as ever. Fearnside
is president of Omicron Delta Kappa, the highest senior honor
ary. Among the major campus honors held are the following:
managing editor and associate editor of the Brown and White;
manager and manager-eled of tennis; manager-eled of football;
vice-president of the Lehigh Union; two men on the varsity
football squad; one varsity soccer player; and one senior
cabinet member. Among the honorary campus clubs we have
adives returned to

men

Tuming from athletics, we find Pledge Van Cleave, repre
senting the chapter in dramatics, a member of the Pbyers
club, and Pledge Parks Stage

with Pledge Brown as assistant.
We are glad to have with

Pledges: John Hays, Montclair,

report available.

Owens,

and Maxwell have been made assistants on the editorial
Staff, Beta Kappa is represented on the sporting Staff of the
Silver and Gold by Pledges Beattie and Quine,
At a recent meeting of the combined Laws, PleSted was
eleded president. Nominations for Wood as vice-president and
Kirkmeyer as historian of the freshman class were made at the
first meeting of the class. Freshman eledion will be held in a'
couple of weeks.
Rathbum has been appointed sport editor of the Coloradoan
son

in

Cotillion, Scimitar,

S^word and Crescent, Omicron

Delta Kappa, Cyanide, Beta Upsilon Chi, and Pi Delta Epsilon.
All sophomores are out for some varsity team or manager
ship. Shipley and Goodlove were the Stars of the frosh track
team laSt spring, Goodlove taking two firSt places and a second
in the moSt important meet, and Shipley taking two firSts,
Another of the brothers joins the ranks of the Benedids in
Dick Osgood, who will marry Miss Lilhan McKown in Christ
Church, East Orange, New Jersey, on Odober 7th.
George H. Feakins
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Tufts

1925-26, 3rd 0/7/i'atemities.
Pledges: Herman G. Merchant, Brookline; Chester E.
Gilson, Everett; Warren W. Morton, Everett; William Beckett,
Hamilton, Ohio; Fred L. Jacobs, Atlanta, Georgia; Thomas D.
Crockett, Somerville; George LeCain, Quincy; George W.

Tuttle, Wakefield; Howard J, Godfrey, Needham.
"Hello, Gang; have a good summer?"

To the tune of these famous firSt words college has again
opened. We have juSt finished two very successful, although
Strenuous, weeks of rushing.
We lost our four seniors by graduation. Foster Spofford
graduated summa cum laude with the highest honors ever
attained in the Engineering School, and is now taking graduate
work at Harvard. Loring Lincoln was on the class day com
mittee, and both he and Carey Browne were on the senior
prom committee. Warren Thomas was the class day orator and
graduated from the Theological School the highest in his class.
We have Started this fall with 26 adive members. Ralph

tackle, Ralph Fellows, and Bob MacLaughlin
all showing up well on the varsity football squad.
Hanson,

Star

are

Our representatives in honorary societies are Tom Wilson,
president of Tower Cross; Fran Ingalls, president of Ivy and
the junior class; and Dave Woodbury and Bill Curtis, members
of Sword and Shield.
Elhott Smith is head cheer leader for the college, with Fran
Ingalls one of the assistants. Smith is also president of the
J P's dramatic society, vice-president of the Student council,
and a member ofthe Evening Party association.
We are now planning for our annual alumni banquet and
smoker on Odober 1 5 th
C. E. Smith
,

Beta Ku�M. I. T.
Second

1926-27, 2Sth of 28 fraternities.
With the terminatitin of competitions and the spring elec
term

tions Beta Nu is again well represented for the coming year by
the president of the junior cbss, vice-president of the senior
class, captain of track, captain of swimming, advertising and
business manager of Voo Doo, business manager of Tech Show,
manager of cross-country, assistant manager of basketball, Tau
Beta Pi pledge, president and five members of the junior
honorary, three members of the senior honorary, four letter
men in track, one letter man in
swimming, and one letter man in

basketball.

Tubby Grover, Jack Wiebe, and Cy Meagher were awarded
the straight "T" for the second consecutive year, the highest
athletic honor at the Institute.
We have now been rushing for two weeks and are well
launched in one of our moSt strenuous and so far moSt successful
rushing seasons. To date we have seven pledges.
Cyril B. Meagher

Beta Xi

�

Tulane

Tear 1925-26, 15th of 18 fratemities.
Beta Xi takes off its hat to those loyal Delts who, while the
majority were Still vacationing, slipped in with paint brushes
and an overflowing of vigor. We are proud to welcome our
brothers and visitors into our home.
Returning to hold down berths on the varsity eleven are
Evans and McCarrol. Evans played a fine guard laSt year, and
is looked upon as one of Tulane's beSt linesmen. McCarrol
will make his debut on the varsity this year. McCarrol is also
vice-president of the sophomore engineering class.

Both Tulane and Delta Tau Delu will feel the absence of
and Baine, all loSt through graduation.
Gamble was captain of the mighty Wave laSt year and was
prominent in all athletics, Wilson was pivot man for Tulane for
three years and was awarded a silver loving cup as the moSt
valuableman to the team, Baine was president of the engineering
Student body, manager of the tennis team, and one of the moSt
zealous men in Sudent adivities on the campus, for which,
he, among others, was awarded a gold key. All three held up the
name of Delta Tau Delta in the interfraternity meets.
Our Mothers' club, to which Beta Xi is greatly indebted,
met on the firSt day of registration, illustrating the true Mother
Delt spirit. It had a great effed on the rushees, showing the
close relationship between mother, son, and fraternity.
Beta Xi was fortunate in having six representatives at
Kamea, including Thomas Wilson, head of the cbapter this

Gamble, Wilson, H�

William W. Messersmith, Jr,

Beta Omicron� Cornell
J^o scholarship report available.

Pledges;
Henry

Thomas White Donlin,

Franz,

jrd, Jenkintown,

Quincy, Massachusetts;
Pennsylvania;

Richard

New Rochelle; Wallace John Stakel, Batavia; John
Arthur Verney, LeRoy; Theodore Newell Wood, Kingston,

Geoghegan,

Pennsylvania.
The waning months of the laSt scholastic year saw Beta
Omicron once again at the peak of prominence. For the first
time in several years the chapter can claim the diStindion of a
Phi Beta Kappa. Ted Riddiford tops the list of the brothers
who are Striving to attain scholastic honors for the chapter.
Cal Callahan held down number seven on the varsity crew
at Poughkeepsie, while Cris Todd proved a worthy substitute.
At the close of the baseball season Beta Omicron received
another honor the eledion of Gene BalderSton to the cap
taincy. Gene has held a regular berth at shortstop for the two
�

seasons.

Delta Tau Delta was capably represented in freshman
athletics laSt year: Sam Wakeman and Frazer Rodman on the
football eleven, the former being captain; Bob Quick, captain
of the swimming team; Sam Long, goaler in hockey and captain
and catcher ofthe baseball team; and Ernie Valee, dash man on
the track team.
The musical talent of the chapter centers in Bert Littlewood,
who holds among his titles leadership of the band, the musical
clubs, and the university orchestra. Roy Garnsey and Jack
Moreton are on the glee club, and went the rounds of the
northern cities on the club's Christmas tour.
The chapter welcomes to its midst Obie Smith of Beta
Alpha and Martin Ayres of Delta Eta, Smittie is an excellent
pianist and fills a position in the chapter which was sadly vacant.
Coach Gil Dobie is concerned with shaping up a football
eleven to face Dartmouth, Princeton, Columbia, and Penn
among others this year, and finds excellent men in Gene BalderSton, halfback, and Cy Pyle and Sam Wakeman, tackles.
All three at present are regulars with two games aheady played
on the right side of the ledger.
John B. Moreton

Beta Pi-

�

?iorthwesiern

1927-28, 15th 0/23 national /raiernities; average i.
Initiates, June 17, 1927: John Skidmore, Robert Weiland,

iSt semester

Pledges: John Pendexter, Frank Mesce, and William
Wenger, Chicago; George Bremer, Andrew Busch, Marshall
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Hammegran, EvanSton, Junie Bull, Wilmette; Wilham Baer,
Fort Wayne, Indiana; David Fitzgerald, Winnetka; Wilham
Ogle, Centerville, Iowa; Harold Benson.
Twenty-eight adives returned this fall.
Beta Pi enjoyed more than her share of the campus adtivities.
Phil Piatt was president of Deru, senior honorary, and three
juniors. Church, Fisher, and Rusch,

eleded for the fol
lowing year. Four men were members of the junior honorary.
Purple Key, and three were eleded for this year.
"Wally" Fisher is back again and promises tc do even more
than he did iaSt year. LaSt year he was chosen by many of the
leading sports writers as end on tbe Big Ten football team; in
basketball he Starred with Rusch, the two being co-captains.
"Wally" also had the honor of receiving the "Brown Derby"
one of the biggeSt honors a man may have beStowed upon him
"Al" Church, laSt year's business manager of the Syllabus, the
year book, again enters into the publication field as the business
manager of the Purple Parrot, humor magazine.
were

�

"Bobby" Rusch,

our new

house

president, played regular

forward on the basketball team, and was recognized as one of
the fastest floor men in the conference. This year should be a
repetition of IsA year.
The pledge class of IaSt year entered into all adivities:
Bergherm, Haas, and Kotchevar made their numerals in foot
ball; Bergherm and Haas in basketball; Riley in swimming;
Fyfe in baseball; Lepelle in tennis. "Johnny" Haas, "Chuck"
Bergherm, and "Bill" Kotchevar are showing up especially
Strong in football, and the three are assured of positions on
the squad this year.
Every man in the house has some adivity. This accounts
to a large extent for the ranking the Delts have on the North
western campus.

Richard H. Pierce

Beta Rho

Stanford

�

1925-26, 15th 0/23 fraternities.

Pledges: Edward Benninger, San Francisco; Merle Emry,
Palo Alto; Richard French, Henry Hoxie, Los Angeles; David
Kline, Visalia; William McDowell, Palo Alto; Robert Paine,
Jr., San Francisco; Fred Sherman, San Francisco; Otis Williams,
Los

Angeles,

and

Jack Young,

San

Diego.

On Odober 30th we hope to initiate these men, as well
Brown.
as Pledge Marshall "Duke
Adive mshing does not come until the spring quarter of
1938 all of Stanford's freshmen hve together in Encina Hall
during their firSt year.
At this time we can only whisper that Beta Rho has high
hopes for 1927-28, and we are going to tell you about them
when they are no longer dreams.
H. Mark Young
"

�

Beta TauPeriod
all

not

�

Jiehras}{a

given: 31SI of 38 fraternities: index

fratemities

174.2; index

of

191. 2.

Pledges: John Adair, Sioux City, Iowa; Bmce Albert,
Columbus; George Cook, Casper, Wyoming; Ben Cowdery,
Omaha; Fred Ebner, Omaha; Arnot Grisinger, Casper, Wyom
ing; August Heldt, Scottsbluff; Hugh Hill, Hardy; William
Johnson, Omaha; Charles Johnson, Scottsbluff; Boyd King,
York; Delmer LaSage, Miami, Florida; Clarence Nelson, York;

John Richardfon, Alliance; Howard Roland, Beatrice;
Warfeld, Beatrice; George Mickle, Omaha.

Tom

The end of the spring term found Beta Tau well prepared
for the next school year. Robert Davenport was eledted to the
Innocents, the coveted senior honorary. Doty, Fleming, and
Davenport made letters in track. For the fourth consecutive
time Beta Tau was awarded firA place in tbe interfraternity
contest.

sing

This fall "Blue" Howell, Nebraska's Star fullback, is smash
ing through all opposing teams. Bronson and Voris have places
in the backfield of the varsity, and Lawson and Sprague have the
end positions cinched. Drath is contending for a line position.
The freshman football squad includes Prucka as well as Pledges
Nelson and Roland.
Glazier and Gregory were eleded to Pi Epsilon Pi, national
pep organization. Sidles was chosen varsity yell king, and Dox
was chosen as one of his two assistants. Olson was eleded to an
executive position on the varsity dance committee. Mcintosh
was eleded associate editor of the Awgwan, humorous publica
tion. McGrew was eleded assistant business manager of the
Daily Hebraslfan. Olson and Potts and Pledge King will

represent

us on

the

glee club.

Olson

was

chosen

to

be

one

ofthe

varsity quartette.
A

24th.

squab banquet
It

was a

for the freshmen

very successful

Following the banquet
Staged for the benefit of the

present.
was

was

afi^ir, and
at

held

on

September

many alumni

tbe hotel

a

were

house party

new men.

Alan C. McIntobh

Beta
Second semester

chapter

Upsilon

Illinois

�

1926-27, 581(1 of 65 national fraternities;

average 3.024.

Initiates: June 10, 1927: Edward EmeSt Liese, Danville;
Alton Parker Hildebrand, Alton; Charles Richard Walter,
Oak Park; Floyd Charles Phillips, Arthur; Theodore Casper
Hesmer, Marshalltown, Iowa; Alder Lyle Lawrence, Chicago.
Pledges: September, 1927: Warren Wood, Joliet; Wilham
Caton, Champaign; Francis Hewitt, Carbondale; Glen
McGowan, Carbondale; Freeland Harold, Decatur; Charles
Buchanan, WeSt Chicago; Paul Hughes, Champaign; William

Foster, Chicago.

Beta Upsilon completed another successful year laSt June.
Several campus honors fell to the Delts. Bush is now senior
track manager; Bmce Morse senior intramural manager; and
John Morse edited the Illinois year book. The lllio. In
recognition of these positions all three were eleded to Ma-

Wanda,

senior

Hesmer

honorary society.

eleded captain of Illinois' championship wrest
was initiated into Sachem, honorary junior
society, and also into the Tribe of Illini fraternity, which is
composed of Illinois letter men. Lanum, great quarterback on
last year's varsity, also was initiated into &chem and the Tribe
of Illini.
With the withdrawal of Lanum from school on account of
illness. Beta Upsilon is left without a representative on Bob
Zuppke's eleven. However, Mauck, Scott, and Wardeckec
answered "Zup's" call this fall; so we have hopes of seeing the
names of Delts in the
line-up again this season.
Mitchell won his numerals in golf, and Cole was awarded
the "30" for his efforts in tennis. Dean and Witherell are
sophomore managers of baseball and football respedively.
Cluster is working hard on the advertising Staff of the Daily
Jllini. Rex Rainey holds a captain's commission in the R.OT.C.
Four of the brothers attended the Dixie Kamea: Bmce
Morse as delegate, and Cluster, Colwell, and Hevron as con,
vention-goers. All report a profitable and enjoyable time.

ling
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was

team, and

T5He
This year's
Delt spirit.

pledges

^AITi'BOW

have entered adivities with true
and Harold are halfbacks on the

Pledges McGowan

freshman varsity, and Buchanan, Hewitt, and Wood
in the band.

are

playing

Henry C. Lucas

Beta Chi

�

Tear 192^-26, gth of 18 fraternities.
Initiates: Carroll H. Rickard,

Melvin G. LundStedt.
Pledge: H. H. Jamieson,

Brown

Chadwick, one of our illustrious alumni, was very seriousl^
hurt while playing golf on a course at Fort Wayne. He was
Struck in the eye by a speeding ball which caused him to lose
the sight in that eye. Chadwick was captain of the second
Wabash "Wonder Five" in 1924 and 1925 and was chosen by
Walter Eckersall as captain and center of his All-WdStern
basketball five. It is feared that the loss of his eye will end his

professional
W.

Beta

New York.

respedively of the cross country team, are getting
for a big year. Steve holds another position, however

in trim

editor-

�

in-chief of the Brown Daily Herald. This is considered the
greatest honor among non -athletic adivities.
Irwin Slater has juSt been eleded captain of the lacrosse
team, but at present he is getting in shape for another year
with the varsity basketball team.
D, D. Davisson, C. H Rickard, and Robert Shankhn are
all associate editors on the Herald and are all aiming to take
Steve Hall's place next year.
Al Crooker is managing editor
ofthe Herald and is also advertising manager ofthe Liher, the
year book.

We also have aspiring adors in the house. Davisson, Walkand Fraser are rehearsing on the fall produdions of Sock
and Buskin. The laSt two have transferred from Gamma Nu
chapter. Bill Walkley is also Striving for a position on the
Herald board, and Jack is competing for a place on the musical
clubs.
Due to the kind invitation from Omega, the entire house is
formulating plans by which to travel to Philadelphia for the

ley,

Tear 1926-27, rfith

team,

Last semester 1926-27, 7th of 7 fraternities: average 73.807.

Pledges: A. H. Billmire, Oak Park, Illinois; R, C. Sandin,
Berwyn, Illinois; S. C, Nossett, Muncie; E. N. Waltz, Goshen;
S, L.Johnsonbaugh, Monticello; R. R. Carpenter, Thorntown;
Dick Schreiber, Blue Island, Illinois; B. S. Eldridge, Blue Is
James,

Craw

Schreiber is adive in

journalism and is on the freshman
Carpenter, Waltz, Sandin and Schreiber are all
out for football. Billmire, Nossett, and Johnsonbaugh are in the
band, which is again direded by Pierse. Robbins was reeleded drum major of the band. Bales is interested in journalism
and James is interested in dramatics.
team.

the varsity football team.
re-eleded.
Pinkerton is circulation manager of the Batchelor. Both Douglas
md Pinkerton are pledged to Pi Delta Epsilon. Daly and Viner
arc members of the Sphinx club, an interfraternity organization
of which Viner is president. Daly was recently eleded business
manager of the glee club. Laser was eleded vice-president ofthe
sophomore class.
are on

Douglas is diredor of the News bureau, having been

Omega

of

42

�

California

fraternmes.

Niles; Rudy BeSt, Hollywood; Roger Miller, Berkeley; George
Musmaker, Iowa; Marshall George, Berkeley; Bob Dewell,

Berkeley;

Dana

Long, Berkeley;

Paul Jones, Piedmont; Bub

Layne, San Francisco;

Cample Judge,

Vernon
San Francisco.

Stagg, Rayne, Louisiana;

"There is a tide in the affairs of men, which, taken at the
flood" and for Beta Omega the flood has come. You may see
the pidures of our new house, and pidures don't lie. As for
the list of pledges, you don't know what the names mean, but
we do.
And here we must admit that the chapter itself is not
responsible for this wave, but we owe it to the alumni and in
�

particular

to

Messrs, Lawton,

Gay, McKenna, Moeller,

and

a

host of others. They have made possible the moSt beautiful
fratemity house on the California campus, and have done so in a
way to put as little burden as possible on the adive chapter
The college year here begins early in August, so that the
chapter is already well into the fall semester. Football, tennis,
and crew are under way, and in each the chapter is represented,
not only on the varsity and freshman squads, but also on the
managerial Staffs.
Now watch us Stay on top.
Ed. Lembkb

Gamma

Alpha

�

Chicago

As it is necessary that this be written before the opening of
school on Odober jrd, we are unable to say exadly what the
resultsof our rushing season will be. However, we do pred id a

Beta Pst� Wabash

Eston

Daly

Tear 1926-27, 29th 0/ 33 national /Taiernilies: general average
C: fraternity average C: chapter average C.

D. D. Davisson

land, Illinois; Jas. Bales, Crawfordsville;

F.

Pledges: Joe Chase, Berkeley ; Bart Briggs, HolliSter;Al Shinn,

Penn game,

Laser, Pease, and Viner

Wayne

Shanosky,

Beta Chi is again represented in almost every adivity.
Paul Hodge and Ed Lawrence are once more in the regular
hneup where they Starred laSt year with the famous Iron Men.
Paul is a tackle and Ed a halfback. Bob Albisser is on the squad
and expeds to see adive service within the next two weeks.
Steve Hall and Walter Littlehales, captain and manager

football

with the Fort

Robert

Stephen

Long Island,

fordsville.

career

successful one.
Our alumni have had the chapter house thoroughly reno
vated, and all is in shape for opening. According to indications
we will have about fifteen adives returning.
We will be glad to welcome not only alumni from this chap
ter, but also any of the brothers wbo may be on this campus
during the coming football season. We want them to visit our
house,
H. W. Cross

Gamma Beta^Armour
Tear 1925-26, 3r�l of 4 fraternities.
The chapter loSt five good men

by graduation IaSt June.
They are now all well on their way towards their firSt million.
Chicago is the scene of their adivities. Les CaStle is in the
engineering department of Kemper Bros., insurance. Art
Millot is designing refrigerating units for the Excelsior Com
pany, Ken Crane is

American
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doing

some

Seating Company.

Dick

interior

Osgood

decorating

for the

is with the North

"BUe
American Fire Insurance

Company. Ralph

"B^AIK'BOW

Emerson is with

Bennet, Parsons &? FroSt, architeds.

During the summer the chapter held its annual beach party
the sand dunes of Miller Beach, Indiana. About twenty
couples attended. Swimming, dancing, anda buffet supper were
the most important events on the program. It was a good party
at

�

by a unanimous

vote.

All the adives

deck September 2iSt for firSt
semester registration except the following :
Cecil Larson he threatens to return next semester.
Joe Ransel time out for a year.
Bryant Kenney decided to try out M. I. T. Another good
were

on

�

�

�

man

gone wrong.

Vern Sturm
most any

day

�

laSt heard from somewhere in France, due

now.

Bob Peacock
left Odober 3rd for Liberia, Africa, to build
reads on the Firestone Rubber Company plantation.
Rushing has not Startsd at Armour as yet, but at firSt
glance the freshman class looks good. By the time this reaches
you we exped to have ten or twelve hot pledges. All in all,
�

looking forward to a successful year, not only financially,
but also scholaStically. LaSt year's sophomores pulled them
selves out of scholastic difficulties by attending summer school
en masse. So we are all set to beat Mr. Paschal at his own game,
Ralph Gumming

Morgantown; Clare Johnston Owens, Apollo, Pennsylvania;
Upshur Higginbotham, Lewisburg; Alexander Earl Jackson,
Jr., Fairmont; Charles Hoult, Fairmont; J. F. Beatty, Maimington.

Besides these fourteen

from last

iSt semester

Conway is also a member of the Mountain, honorary
organization,
Paul Holland and John Deveny report that the representa

Harrison
campus

tions of Southem

these reports
Karnea.
For the

college

found

Dartmouth

thirty-four

brothers

spring

the official Standing for the second semester has not
yet been released, indications point to an even better position.
Anglem and Parrish, each with an average of 4.0, lead the pro
Mr. Rice, our chapter adviser, who was away laSt
cession
semester on leave of absence from his duties as professor of
economics, is with us again.
"Puddles," tbe chapter mascot, who became dissatisfied
with conditions and left IaSt year, has again decided that the
best place in Hanover is the Delt house.

Although

1926-27, 5th of

than

we

1936-27

overdrawn, and from
could

our

attend the

not

average

was

79.21,

our

Gamma

Epsilon

�

Columbia

Tear 1925-26, igth of 32 fraternities.
Pledge: Kenesaw Mountain Landis, II.
Our officers for the year are Rapp, president; Olhphant, vicepresident; Capron, treasurer; and Haney, secretary.
we
The chapter is well represented in adivities. In
have Rapp, crew letter man; Matthews, who has won his "C"
in football; and Olliphant, 140-pound man on the wrestling
team and participant in IaSt year's intercollegiate semi-finals.
The field of journalistic endeavor has many Delts: Olliphant,
managing editor of Varsity, the literary magazine; Neel and
Haney on the editorial board of the Spedaior, the daily; and
Humphrey as editor of the campus sedion of the JeSter, the

athletics^

humorous magazine.
The senior class is ahtiost a Delt organization, with Bob
Cauldwell as president and Rudy Olliphant up for the presi
dency of the senior class in joumalism. He was president of the
junior class laSt year.
The social side is not negleded. A dinner dance has been
arranged for the evening of the Colgate game, and our firft
formal will be held late in Odober,
Freshman prospeds are good.
^ g^^^^^ ^^^^

Gamma Zeta

�

Wesleyan

Tear 1926-27, scholarship average, 73-8;

Virginia

fraternities; average 76.34;
all men's average 76.95; fraternity men's average 75-03.
Pledges: Louis D, Dorsey and Wray GordonFarrel, Mounds15

ville; William N, Walker, Charles

semester of

cent

W. N. Burding

lit semester

not

were

all sorry that

ready.

Work was immediately resumed on rushing, because ofthe fad
that pledging under the new mshing rules takes place Sunday,
Odober 2nd, at which time the twenty-six fraternities have
their first chance to welcome men of 1930.
School adivities are claiming an excellent percentage of the
brothers this year. Bill Heep is captain-eled of the basketball
team and a member of Palaeopitus, Student governing body.
Bill is also a member ofthe Sphinx, senior society. Doc Simonds
is manager of the Players, undergraduate dramatic society, and
is a member of the Dragon, senior society. Spangler is head
usher of the Players. Burding is circulation manager of the
Jacl(_ o'Lantern, the college comic, and has George Lane working
hard for a position next year.
The chapter came back laSt fall with a determination to raise
its scholastic Standing. The result was amazing. Our Standing
was raised from 23rd position to Sth in a single semester!

Gamma Delta� We^

hospitality

we are

average for the firSt semester.
2,87 per
higher
We do not know in what position this average will place us,
but it should rank us among the first three at leaSt.
Paul E. Bottome

1926-27, 8th of 26 fraternities.

The opening of

pledges left

two

manager of the Athenaeum, our tri-weekly publication, George
Cole, Harrison Conway, Wiley Garrett, and R. Paul Holland
are members of Phi Batar Kappar, campus pep organization.
Bert Watson is president of the Scribblers club. R. Paul Holland
is one of the editors of the VJeSt Virginia Law Quarterly.

or

�

have

and Verne Scott of Beckley, will be initiated soon,
Irvin Wildman of Charleston spent the firSt week of rushing
with us and was largely responsible for the pledging ofthe three
boys from that place.
Gamma Delta starts the year in good shape. Wiley Garrett
is again varsity end, playing his second year. Jack Trammel is
president of the sophomore class. Carl P, Flanagan is business

we are

Gamma Gamma

new men we

These, Roy Eschenbaugh of Mannington

semester.

Eromet Beaver, and Ira

Francis Kuhn, Charleston; Leland Brown, Elkins; William J.
Haines, Wheeling; John Robert O'Malley and James Nusum,

college

Pledges: Henry J. Burn, Bridgeport; John

F.

average,

76.

Deming,

Ber-

hn; Alan C. Dmmmond, Forest Hills, New York; William
deB. Duncan, Glen Osborne, Pennsylvania; Phillip P- Gray,

Mystic; John

H.

Fridhngton. Grantwood,

New

Jersey.

Wilham A. Philhps. Manhus, New York; Philip H. Smith;
Meriden; Robert L. Smith, Bronxville, New York; Roy W,

Weidmann, Maplewood, New Jersey; Willard C. Welsh.
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Maiden, Massachusetts; Gordon

L. Thayer,

^

Flushing, New

York.

chief adventurers being Holt, who has been investigating
Panama and the Pacific CoaSt, and Abrams, a summer tourist
in Europe. Both have retumed with lurid tales of a Marco
Polo namre.
There are a number of out-of-town Delts going to school

Among these men are football players, track men, and tennis
Stars, to say nothing of worshipers at the shrine of knowledge.
Two of the pledges, Duncan and Gray, are playing regularly on
the freshman football team, and several others are on the

in

squad.

particularly

Twenty-six adives came back this fall eager for work and
further campus honors. Of the latter we have rather more
than usual. Bentley is Starting his third year as regular varsity
tackle. On the soccer squad may be found Winters, Mesler,
and Oakman, all of whom should make their letter.
In publications and similar adivities calling for brain rather
than brawn we have Weed as business manager of the
college
paper and Reeve and Lomaglion as associate editors. Winters
and Murtfeldt are adive members of the Paint and Powder
club. Winters was also a member of the famous glee club which
won the
intercollegiate championship for the second time in
New York laSt winter.
Due to the prowess of Davis, Jones, and Bentley a hand
some cup, symbolic of the
wrestling championship of the
college, now reposes on the mantelpiece over the fireplace.
Beneath this is the firescreen donated by the Savannah alumni
for the greatest number of man-miles at the recent Karnea.
In campus politics Gamma Zeta can smoke her cigars and
wear her iron hats with the reSt of them. Murtfeldt is chairman
of the forum committee and
Rupprecht of the auditing com
mittee Challis is president of the junior class and a member
of the personnel committee, Orr and Rupprecht are members
of the college senate, and Orr is on the college finance board.
Adive in "Y" work is Jones, who heads one of the deputation
groups. Rupprecht is a member of the senior honorary society.
Skull and Serpent.
James W. Zerineck
Gamma Eta

�

George Washington

Tear 1925-26, roth 0/ 11 /raternities.
Pledges: Kenneth Zweiger, Harry Rudiman, Joe Nance,
Max Brand. John Warwick, Edward Garret, Joe
Maynard,
Paul McOscar, and William Karnes.
Gamma Eta's scholastic Standing took a decided jump over

laft year's record, vaulting from 78 per cent to 82 per cent.
Doubtless our relative position has advanced proportionately.
As yet the latter Standmg has not been announced; but our
82 per cent is well above the
general average for fraternities of
last session.
Sad to relate we loSt two Phi Beta Kappa men from the
house this year; but all our Star athletes, class presidents, and
other notables are conspicuously with us. To replace the two
departed cultured gentlemen we have our new brother,
Frank Smith, who is assisting in a very worthy enterprise on the
campus, the launching of a much-needed literary magazine.
Which reminds us of the important fad that Frank Smith, Texas
Bradfield, Charles Jackson, and Earl Walck were initiated laSt
June, Walck served exceptionally well as house manager during
the summer school period, and the whole quartet have been the

leading spirits during

the

From the four

corners

this winter.

Among

these

are

two

who

are

in

close contad with the local chapter La Dow
"Doc" Johnston (Gamma Chi) and Max O. Truitt (Gamma
Kappa), both of whom have purchased a large supply of law
�

books.

Gamma Eta enjoyed the visits of several brothers Karneabound this summer, and hopes that they will remrn again.
Radford E. Mobley, Jr.

Gamma Theta� Ba\er
Tear 1926-27, iSt of 4 national

fraternities:

average 304.14;

national fratemity average. 295.13.

Pledges; Lawrence Stanley, Wichita; Eugene Cotton,
Thomas HurSt, Kansas City, Kansas; Myron Pyle, Kansas City,
Missouri; Frank Lane, Ralph Markham, Cleo CuSter, Quayle

Parmenter, Eugene Leonard, Baldwin City; Henry A, Hale,
Merwin Lewis, Yates Center; Kent Tralle, Robert McGuire,
Neodesha; Murlin Cross, Colombus; Conrad Laughlin, Long
Beach, California; Truman McEver, Russellville, Arkansas;
Sloan Wilson, Horton ; James A. Silvers, Olathe; Verle Wagner.

Topeka.

With the return of fifteen adives and the pledging of these
nineteen new men. Gamma Theta looks forward to another

good year.
By the co-operation of

the alumni we were able to fix the
house up a bit this summer. A coat of paint, a new
sleeping
room, and a new chapter hall make the old Shelter seem like a
new
place. Our house now compares favorably with the beSt
on the campus.

"Beany" Beck dropped in, on his way home from the Karnea,
long enough to eat dinner and hand us a few bouquets, which
we

appreciated.
The ball is

rolhng Steadily

now.

The

non-return

of

our

president made a new eledion necessary, Joe Rogers was
eleded president; Frank Barnett, vice-president; and David
McCune, recording secretary.
We Still have tJiree men on the glee club, and
exped to
place several freshmen on the list by the fall try-out. Barnett
is holding a place on the Staff of the Orange, weekly
publication.
We are also well represented in tbe orchestra and the Dramatic
Art club.

Several of the boys are working hard at football. Basketball
are also
good. McCune was runner-up in the Kansas
conference golf tournament IaSt year, and we exped him to
keep
up the good work.
Plans are now under way for the annual chicken fry
October 15th. This is the big event of the year, and we
hope
that many of the boys will be here.
Things are really looking good for Gamma Theu.

prospeds

John McKenzie

rushing period.

Baker has added football to his String of athletic scalps.
He is out for end, and is the faSteSt man we have seen in the
vicinity of the capital. Stevens, our other Star athlete, is back
for his second year. Pledge Karnes is disporting himself with the

yearlings.

Washington

of the flat earth

have been rolling in from their

summer

our

errant

brothers

vacations, the

two

Gamma Iota
Two

terms

7926-27,

average

Texas

�

5.337; school

average 5.53.

After noting the repeated delinquency of
chapter letters
from Gamma Iota, the chapter wishes to make
to the
apologies
editor, and then to the readers who get satisfadion in
reading
of honors reaped by brotliers at different institutions.
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Gamma Iota enjoyed

"RJ^IH^OW

successful year in 1926-27.
LaSl fall four Delts made letters on the Longhom football team,
and it was with pride that we watched Higgins, King, Rhoades,
and Allen distinguish themselves.
When the final whistle
blew and "Ox" Higgins finished his second year of brilliant
football, he was for the second time seleded as A 11 -Southwest
ern.
A week later he was congratulated on being eleded to
captain the Longhorns for 1927.
Next came the basketball season, Texas retumed to the
campus two men who had made letters the year before, and

during

the cage

season

a

moSt

Joe King

was an

outstanding player

in

the Southwestern conference. When the eledion for basket
ball captaincy rolled around. King failed to add this honor to
the chapter but only after two hung ballots.
Then came the baseball championship for Texas University.
For Coach Disch's team Delta Tau supphed "Potsy" Allen
and "DuSty" Rhoades. After leading the conference in hitting,
and after being seleded aa All-South western catcher for the
second time, Allen was eleded captain for the year 1917-28.
The eledion was unique in that it was the firSt athletic eledion
had at the university where the only dissenting vote was caS
by the unanimously eleded.
As for interfraternity adivities, we should mention that
we won the baseball and tennis
championships, and won high

crossed Deltas on twenty of the beSt men there were, and
climaxed the affair with a big walk -around. So Started the year,
"Big George" Flamank leads the 1927 Tigers. In the
Kansas Aggie game played laSt Saturday, Oct. iSt, he proved
himself a worthy captain. George plays fullback.
Delta Tau at Missouri crashed through in the final rounds
of the intramural athletic tournament laSt year and won the
This tournament included every sport from
horseshoe to basketball.
Of the freshmen, seven are out for freshmen football; three
have made the glee club; two are freshman assistants on the
school annual; and one has made the varsity debate squad.
Herbert Records

championship cup.

�

in the basketball and golf tournaments.
LaSt spring Louis Thalheimer returned to the campus. He is
national claycourt doubles tennis champion and former cap
tain of the university team which won the national intercol
legiate doubles two years. Since he left us he has v?on several
State tournaments, and narrowly escaped beating Howard Kin
sey for the championship of Mexico,
When the movie men were selecting the collegians to
show their wares at Hollywood, some six hundred ambitious
Texas University Students allowed the movies to take snap
shots of them.
As a result Randolph Sledge was chosen
as number twelve in the national contest. However, since only
ten were taken from the colleges. Sledge awaits the axe which
will give him a chance.
At present we are living in our temporary Shelter at 2400
Speedway. Before long we exped to have a real fraternity house
on the campus.
The chapter has made the fraternity average again, and this
year we have some splendid men who are ready and anxious for

places

the ritual.

Gamma Lambda

Second semester 1926-27, 22nd of 33 national
average 78.57; all men's average 76.35.

Pledges:

Kappa

Branigan, Beloit,

Wisconsin; Hal Chasey, Marion; Hugh Chasey, Marion;
R. F. Davis, Indianapolis; M. D. Farmer, Lafayette; G. P.
Lamb, Lafayette; L. S. Lawrence, Mt. Vernon; S, E. Johnson.
Marion; G. W. Overman, Marion; T. B. Plummer, Columbus,
Ohio; R. C Sargent, Cinciimati; H. D. Tousley, Chicago;
F. D. Voris, Neoga, Illinois: G. F, Welshimer, Neoga, Illinois,
Gamma Lambda's pledges have already entered into school
adivities with

a

bang, Hal Chasey, Johnson, and Kenney

are

the freshman varsity football squad; Pledge Brannock is
in the all-men's review; Pledge Farmer is a likely candidate for
freshman yell leader; and Pledge Lamb, winner of the allState oratory contest in high school laSt year, is going Strong in
on

freshman debating.
Melvin H. Taube, '26, has been
coach.

appointed
�

head freshman
,r

Albert C. Ketler, Jr,

Gamma Mu� Washington
Period

not

specified,

loth of 40 fratemities.

June 10, 1927: Fred Seidell, Sedro-Woolley;
James Jessup, Bremerton, Loney Delmas, San Jose, Califomia;
Initiates

Wilson Gaw, Seattle.

Spring pledges: Edward Hartley,
Fall

�

R. J. Brannoch, Lowell; R. E,

fraternities;

Los

Angeles;

Gene

Bigelow, Stockton, California; C. W. Lawrence, Seattle.

Paul E. Daugherty

Gamma

^Purdue

�

Wilham

Missouri

Tear 1926-27. 22nd 0/22 fraternities; average 184.^3.

Initiates, June 5, 1927: Richard Diemer, St. Louis; Paul
Brenner, Quincy, Illinois; Charles King. Dallas. Texas; Bernard
Livingston, Saagertown, Pennsylvania; Jack Bisco, Ft. Worth,

Wm, Blabon, Seattle; Ray Lincob, Seattle;
Hays, Piedmont, California; Joe Doohttle, Everett;

pledges:

Juhus Davidson, Bellingham; George Bottoms, Portland, Ore
gon; Madison Beeler, Seattle; Charles Parker, Seattle; Joe
McCaffrey, Butte, Montana; Lyman Johnson, San Jose,
California; Jean Rossman, Portland; Nels Rasmussen, Seattle;
Robert Watt, Seattle; Robert Tmer, Seattle; Harry Green.

Herpick, Seattle; Bmce Pickering, Seattle;
Johnson, Bellingham.
Chapter officers for 1927-28: president, Edward Johnscm;
vice-president, Ted Berry; secretary, George Grisdale; cor

Texas,

Seattle; Jack

Pledges: Bill Walsworth, Frank Bitmer, Greenfield, Iowa;
Bill Hunt, Marcus Kirtley, Columbia; Roy Nelson, Emerick
Vaavra, Fritz Derge, EmeSt Deal, St. Joe; Wyman Wicker
sham, Guy Green, Ralph Robinson, Kansas City; George Gans,
St. Louis; Paul Baker, Carthage; Frank Short, Galena; Vidor
Dusen berry, Cameron; Fritts Miller, Winchester, Kansas;
Dik Pritchard, Gary, Indiana; John Thompson, Butler; Harold
Owen, Repubhc; Francis Cassidy, Elizabeth, New Jersey,
Rush week at Old Mizzou supplies as much excitement for
the embattled Greeks as would two or three World Wars, four
or five presidential campaigns, and a Dempsey-Tunney fight,
combined. After the melee ended Gamma Kappa placed the

Clifford

secretary, WinSton D. Brown; house manager.
Evert Arnold.
At the close of school Gamma Mu completed one of her
most successful years. Unfortunately the chapter did not main
tain the scholastic record of the previous year, but managed to
Stay above the campus average. The formal held on April 7th
at the Inglewood Golf and Country club was the crownmg
event of the social calendar. On May 29th the chapter mmed
out for its annual spring picnic, on Vasbon Island across the

responding
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--"Bne
bay from Seattle.
portation.

We had

two

CoaSt Guard

The scholarship banquet
given
who were on the lower half cf tbe

cutters

for

^Am^ow-Ex '12

trans

May

on

ated into Ateher, architedural.
During the summer the chapter house has been redecorated
and equipped with new curtains and

drapes.

Winston D. Brown

Gamma T^u� Maine
semester 1927,

2nd of 17 national

fratemities;

average

2.309.

After the

(really?) of the long summer months, com
rather vague, but to return to the house and
Lewis, Prexy Lary, Big Bill Parsons, and Hal
reSt

mencement seems

Tucky

Barker gone, it

not

only

seems

Copeland
departed for
we

to

vague, but

a

little

ghoStly.

and Harris, two more of our
graduates, have
the wilds of ThomaSton {the town) and Milo,
will be mighty glad to see them at
any time.

The

scholarship report was here
place in scholastic standing

new

second

we rose

from laSt

to

third in

satisfied with that, climbed

a

to

little

from IaSt
mean record.

to

greet

is

no

us;

than

a year, and not
second place this spring. One
The honor list reads like a Delt
more

jump and the cup is ours.
roll call: Lewis, Harris,
Bayard, Bourne, Harmon, Smith, Barker,
and Copeland were
the chosen few.
more

Walkley

Maine

to

receive

�

�

�

�

of the Knights of Pythias.
'26 J. Murray Hamilton is with W. T. Grant Company
at New Bedford, Massachusetts.
'27 G. E. Lary is a government employee at Old Orchard.
'27 C. H. Lewis and William Parsons are with the
Goodrich Rubber Company at Pittsburgh and Akron, respec
�

�

�

Carlos Flohr coxed the Jayvee crew, and Roland Richter
m the same boat.
Stanley Seidell is the
chapter representative in the glee club; he also sang in the
varsity quartet. Marshall Crawford was circulation
manager
of the 1927 Tyee, the yearbook, and WinSton Brown
was a
member of the business Staff, and has been
appointed business
manager for 1928.
Several honoraries have added Gamma Mu men to
their
rolls. Evert Arnold and Edward Johnson
pledged Phi Delta Phi
legal; Stanley Seidell pledged both Mu Phi Alpha and Sigma
Alpha, musical and glee club. Ted Berry has been pledged to
Sigma Delta Chi, journahsm; Marshall Crawford was initiated
into Pi Mu Chi,
pre-medic, and Chfford Clausen was initi

and

to

James T. Blair is now with the W. T. Grant Company
in Newark, New Jersey.
Ex '26 C. T. Madden is teaching school near AuguSa.
"36 E. Lincoln Ross is with the Western Eledric Com
pany, Newark, New Jersey.
Ex '26 Fred Severance is one of the Maine grand officers
'25

rowed number three

find

Scbmmpf has returned

�

year.

Spring

Bill E.

degree,
'31 Roger CaStle spent two weeks vacation in Old Town,
the home of his parents-in-law.

12th by the men
scholarship hSt was the moSt
mspirational gathering of the year. It not only gave the men
an additional mcentive for
greater scholastic achievement, but
also offered an opportunity for a
gel-together in a new environ
ment that did wonders in
arousing a spirit of helpful brother
hood.
The chapter has been very well
represented in pradicaliy
all campus adivities. Wilson Gaw, LaMar
Gaw, and Toney
Delmas made freshman numerals in
baseball; Stanley Mullane
received a hard-earned letter in
varsity baseball; and Harvey
Allen has been appointed varsity baseball
manager for the com

ing

�

his

tively.
Ex '28

S.

�

J.

DeVeau is with the

Company, and may

be reached

Gamma Xi
lit semester

Ten

1926-27. 9th of

14

at

Liberty Mutual Insurance
their New York office.
Keith Lydiaro

�

Cincinnati

fraternities.

have taken the square button, and the rushing
season is not yet over.
Our Mothers' club continues to be a blessing. During tbe
summer they arranged a picnic for the chapter.
Not satisfied
with this, they announced a party to be held at the Alms Hotel
on October 17th, the
proceeds to go for the benefit of the bouse.
Alumni, adives, and pledges are keenly anticipatory.
Fred Berger, announced recently on these pages as president
of the Students' Federation of America, has graduated and left
new honors behind him.
He gained membership in Sigma
Sigma and Ulex, honoraries; received the McKibben prize as
the best all-round man in school; was editor-in-chief of the
annual; was eleded president of the Student council; made
Phi Beta Kappa; and upon graduation was made a member of
Cincinnatus, honorary alumni society. Gamma Xi is proud of
him.
For the laSt year a silver Statue has graced the mantel in our
Shelter. It was won in the Pan-He! sing in June, 1926. LaS
June the boys went after it again, with fifty Delt adives and
alumni. Result: the trophy is Still ours. One more vidory is all
men

need.
Gamma Xi was represented by eight adives and three
alumni at the Kamea. Each and every one reports that he had
the time of his life. Perhaps they enjoyed it more on account of
the announcement that our freshman class had won the
prize
for the highest average in the Fraternity examinations.
Lawrence M. Kimblb
we

among

has transferred

to Brown. Art Lewis and Skinner
have been loSt in the shuffle; the IaSt we heard from Art was
mailed from Old Orchard, and the recent letter from Os Skinner
rumored that he is on his way to Annapolis.
Minuitti is the leading light of the Maine team this fall,
while Tom Martin and Soderberg are hot to go. Ramsdell and
Lathrop are leading the boys home around the cinders, and
Archie Smith is driving the discus over their heads.
Gibby
Luce is our next football manager.
The house emerged with a fresh coat of paint, and with
new interior decorations installed laSt
spring, rfie Shelter looks
fine. Our firSt house party will be held shortly.

ScholaStically. athletically

and

socially leading.

Gamma Omicron
2nd semester 1926-27 15th

of

34

�

S>'racuse

chapters; fraternity

average

1.063.

Initiate, June 12th: Charles E. Croom, Syracuse.

Pledges:

Robert

Morgan, Syracuse; John Wilkinson, Sher-

rill; Donald Morris, Staten Island; Bonde Cordisco, Harriman;
Walter Janes, Hub bard sville; Ralph Frank, Rochester; Erne^

Jacobs, Scranton, Pennsylvania; Robert O'Hara, Carthage;
Donald Peterson, Jamestown; Harold Swanson,JameStown; Carl
Schmnu, Liverpool; Frederick Robinson, Rochester; Herbert
Reed, Livonia; Warren Ashley, EaSt Longmeadow, Massachu
setts; Merle

I71I

Reed, CaniSteo.

"BUe "RAITi^OW-At graduation in June Gamma Omicron loSt a Strong delega
tion who have for four years held the welfare and interest of tie
foremoSt.
This year, however, not only have we honor men in scholar
ship, but we have also men in ahnoSt every adivity. Witmeyer
has taken over his duties as editor-in-chief of the Daily Orange,
as has Cornell with the Orange Peel, the comic pubhcation.
Witmeyer is also president of the convocation committee.
With the opening of college seven men are members of honorary
class societies: Tau Theta Upsilon claims Witmeyer and
Robert Cornell; Corpse and Coffin claims Carrol and Harold
Cornell; Monx Head, Bradt and Dutton; while Peterson is a
member of Double Seven.
Bradt and Carrol are both busy as assistant managers of
cross-country and football. With the close of the football
season Harold Cornell and Peterson will assume their duties as
assistant managers of track and fencing, Glenn Loucks played
quarterback with the varsity team in the opening game against
Hobart. Glenn has been hindered all fall with a bad shoulder.
Jamieson and Pledge Cordisco proved their worth as base
ball players with Coach Lew Andreas 's freshman team IaSt
spring. Both these men exped to receive berths on the varsity

chapter

wreSthng

team

this winter.

Ahern, Wilson, Trescott, Dutton, Cornell, and Witmeyer
have been claimed by honorary fraternities. Trescott is one of
the associate justices of the smdent court, while the Onondagan,
the junior year-book, lays claim to the services of Peterson as
manager of the beauty contest.

Following
vice-president,
cott;

are

the

Robert

new

and Steward, Tres
Bradt; corresponding secretary,
treasurer

aheady

under way for the Division conference.

John

M, Dutton

Oregon

in many ways.

Many of the older men who are back have already got their
hands and feet into campus adivities. Merrill Hagan and Bob
Keeny, football letter men, are again in the line-up. Ray JoSt,
while not yet a letter man, is working hard for that diStindion.
Ed Bissell has a real job in managing the circulation of the
Emerald, but there's no danger of Ed s faibng. Ken Roduner
has been given the publicity for the all-university concerts,
Tim Wood will hold his own as sophomore man on the Student
council.
Kenneth Roduner

Gamma

Sigma^

�

Pittsburgh

of 16 fraternities.
Gamma Sigma begins the year with

Tear 1925-26,

1 St

pledge remaining
good.

one
are

�

Tear 1926-27, 6th of 14 national fraternities: chapter average
39.914; men's average 39.148; university average 42-741.
Pledges: Ed Applegren, Maurice Kinney, Howard Pellon,
William EaSt, Ray Blau", Ed Robinson, Wilton Meyer, Donald
Caples, Russell Balzer, Mark Gill, and Guy Halferty.
These men are the result of consistent mshing, carried on
since June. Dick Gordon, who was reappointed mshing cap
tain for the summer, outlined one or two parties every week, so
that the rushees were not new to moSt of the fellows during
rush week.
One of the main lines of talk that is carried on by the men at
Gamma Rho is our forthcoming new house. It is to be ready for
the largest floor
occupancy by next fall. It not only will have
otherwise
apace of any house on the campus, but wiil be unique

officers: president, Witmeyer;

Cornell;

recording secretary,

Dutton.
Plans

Gamma Rho

from laSt year.

nineteen adives and

Rushing prospeds

are

With the opening of the football season we have five men
the varsity squad: Edwrards, Montgomery, and Parkinson
{the Big Three, sophomores), "Cub" Fox (junior), and Fisher

on

Gamma Pi-� Iowa State
1925-36, J4tfi of 26 fraternities.
Pledges: John Rhinehardt, E>allas Center; Frank E. Sample
and ForreSt Bennett, Marshall, Okhhoma; Charles E. Slater,
Ames; Roland Pray, Lake City; Lynn Todd, Edgewood; Clif
ford Ebert, Council Bluffs; Bradley Stone, Edgewood; Louis
Judiscb, Ames; John Iverson, Jr., Ida Grove; Howard Johnson,
Ames; Paul Phillips, Seymour; Dwight Clark, Amss; Willis C.
Hilburn, Nevada; Wayne R. Chesmore, Independence; Merle
R.

Nelson, Rockford,

In this group are several outstanding athletes, a debater of
extraordinary ability, and others who show promise of becoming

leaders in campus adivities.
Gamma Pi will be well represented in college affairs this year
with tbe presidency of the sophomore class; business managers
of the Bomb, the annual, and the Iowa Engineer, a monthly
pubhcation; and the assistant business manager of the Student,
the college newspaper. We have also two men on the editorial
Staff of the Student, one a reporter and the other an assistant
issue editor.
Other adivities include two band members, one glee club
member, and numerous honorary society memberships, includ
ing two Scabbard and Blade, one Tau Beta Pi, three Eta Kappa
Nu, one Alpha Zeta, and one Sigma Delta Chi.
In scholarship Gamma Pi is proud of her record. During two
of the three quarters IaSt year we ranked �rSt among national
Greek letter fraternities, and although we dropped somewhat in
the spring quarter we exped to take our position at the top

{senior).
The

chapter

is determined to

Gamma Tau

regain

its lead in scholarship.
Paul A, Fisher

-Kansas

�

Tear 1925-26, 4th of 18 fraternities.
Gamma Tau has Started this year with a new house and is
looking forward to a successful year. We have three members
of the Student council and three members of Sachem, senior
honorary; also four letter men have returned, one in football,
one in basketball, and two in track.
Our bunch of freshmen certainty looks promising. We ha,ve
men in the freshman class who can take part in every adivity
at the university, and we are getting them all Started. Several
for freshman football.
much news at this time of the year, however.
Football and tiie other adivities are juSt getting Started, and
of them

are

out now

There is

things

are

not

juSt beginning

to

happen.

Gamma Phi

�

Fred Daniel

Amherit

1926-27 (eSlimated), 78 plus.
Frederick Allen, Greenwich, Connedicut;
Pledges:
Bmce Bielaski, Great Neck, New York; Robert Brennecke,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania; Frederick Burns, Haines Landing,

Maine; Wilham Carr, New York City; Stewart Coey, Glen
Ridge, New Jersey; Raymond EUiott, Greene, New York;

|[72l
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Joseph Fox, Andover; Herbert Griffith, North Brookfield;
Joseph Laurie, III, St. Louis; Richard Manwell, Williamsburg;
Vidor Marquard, Pittsburg; Hoch Reid, Flushing, New
York; Thomas Riley, Jr., Brooklyn ; Charles Stelle, Tsing Hsien,
China; Robert Trevethan, Stratford, Connedicut.

ScholaStically

Gamma Phi threatens

to

break the interfra

ternity record by retaining the Treadway

cup and winning it
for the fourth time in six years. The estimated average for the
chapter for 1926-27 is above 78 as compared with 77,56,

last year's winning percentage. Further scholastic honors came
to Gamma Phi with the eledion laSt June of Scott and Bursk to
president and secretary respedively of the AmherSt chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa.
In athletics Monty Pratt wound up a fine season on the
mound laSl spring by pitching the varsity to a one-hit vidory
over Wesleyan and into a tie with Williams for "Little Three"
supremacy. Hicks also did well behind the plate. Jeff Bird
Starred in varsity tennis and

represented AmherSt in the New
England Intercollegiates. Scott, captain of tbe track team, was
unable to give a true account of himself, due to an old injury.

In football Bill Baldwin, after a short enforced absence, is back
at his old poSt at tackle. Bob Charles, promising quarterback
candidate, was forced to give up the game when he cracked his
foot, previously broken twice. He is now assisting in coaching
the freshmen. Reid, Fox, and Trevethan are out for the frosh
eleven. Stahr and Bowditch are the Delt representatives on

the

soccer

squad.

Gamma Phi added more to its long liSt of adivities late IaSt
spring. Worden was eleded to Scarab, senior honorary, and
also to the Student council. Whitbread won his competition
for the editorial board of the Student and was eleded to Lord
Jeff. Matterson is now Stage manager of the Masquers. Mun
son is a member of the 1929 Olio board. Comeau will succeed
Skinner as chairman of the AmherSt Press, and Bursk will
take care of the book review sedion of Lord Jejf, Skinner,
Phillips, Holtham, and Comeau were the representatives at
the Karnea. We are glad to say that Gordy Bryant is back this
year. He is on the football squad and is also an accomplished
pole vaulter and broad jumper.
D. L. Belden

Gamma Chi-

�

Kansas State

Tear 1925-26, 6ch of 17 fraternities.
Rush week is over; school has Started; and Gamma Chi
has settled down to the regular round. Things look good for
Gamma Chi. The editor of the Kansas State year book, the
Royal Purple, is Gordon Hohn, a Delt. Paul Skinner is president
of the Y. M. C. A., and Jim Douglass was eleded captain of
the football team.

Grant Field looks as if the football men really mean business.

J. (Papa) Hood is alternate captain, and WeStbrook and
Queen are two other contributions to the Golden Tornado.
E,

In campus adivities we have "Bo" Kuhlke as editor of
The Blue Print, the year book, president of Charette, and secre
tary of Pi Delta Epsilon, Queen is secretary of the inter
fraternity council. Champion is baseball manager. Hutchinson
and Coker, athletes of laSt year's rat teams, are expeded to
be heard from, and Carney, a pitcher from laSt year's varsity,
ought to make good. Anyway, Carney talks a fine game.
Gamma Psi congratulates President MacLeod on his eledion
and the members cf the Kamea committee that made the Kamea
what it

Albert E, Gibson

Delta
lit semester

did this year; so we were more
than pleased to get the men we really wanted.
Basketball pradice Started laSt week, and the chapter will
have three men in the regular line-up. Two regulars are back
from last year, and Walter Jones, a sophomore, has a berth
almost assured him.
Robert Johnson
same men as

they

Gamma Psi Georgia Tech
1926-27, rSth of 21 fraternities; chapter
�

2nd

term

fraternity

average

average

68.44;

76.82.

The Pan-Hellenic council has
this year. News later.

delayed mshing

six weeks

Alpha

Initiates

�

1926-27, 13th of

2,0738; all fratemity

OJ^Iafioma

[5 national

average

fraternities:

average

2.4728.

LeoPrice, Joyce Coffirey, Ardmore;
Ralph Rider, Guthrie; Bill Mc
Donald; Sallisaw; James Watts, Columbus, Ohio; Ray Ban
nister, El Reno; Orval Sparks, Lawrence, Kansas; Paul

May

Dwight Stanley,

15, 1927:

E! Reno;

Brunk, Frederick.

Pledges:

Gene Buchanan,

Burton Barnes, Duncan ;

Muskogee;

Bob Cox, Duncan;

Jake Gibson, WellSton; Walter Atkins

Holdenville; Reford Fowler, Duncan; Tom Roberts, Okla
homa City; Henry Dent, Oklahoma City; George Dent,
Oklahoma City; Ardry Wood. Tulsa; George McKinney,
Addington; Leroy McCay, El Reno; Bill Swan, Pittsburg, Kan
sas; Phmis Powell, Idabell; Ralph Garretson,
Quinton;
Clayton Powles, Tulsa; Clyde Watts, Wagoner; Henry Davis,
Norman.

Glen W. Jones,
came

Gamma Chi

one

of the founders of the local which be
was initiated with the Delta
Alpha

chapter,

group for Gamma Chi.

Chief among the chapter's adivities

begirming
on

cf conStrudion

is scheduled the
Two choice lots
opposite the university, will be

on our new

Fraternity Row, diredly

the site.

now

house.

Three Delts are out for varsity football: Hamilton,
regular
tackle, played againSt Chicago; Taylor, half, and Ralph Rider,
214-pound pivot contender, are the others.
Of course the biggeS adivity is scholarship.

Last spring Ben Taylor ended bis third year as
varsity
hurdler and quarter-miler, and was eleded captain of the Sooner
track squad.
Ralph Rider carried off honors in the shot-put
in the Missouri Valley freshman meet. The chapter's baseball
team batted its way to third place.

We had twenty-four old men back and pledged fourteen.
Rush week was a battle for the survival of the fittest, and this
chapter Stood the Strain. Never before have the fraternities
wanted the

was.

Savoie Lottinville

Delta Beta
Tear 1926-27, I4ih

0/15

Pledge: Joseph Reedle,

�

Carnegie

national

Tech

fraternities;

New York.
adives and three pledges

average 3.27.

Twenty-five
jumped into the
annual fall house-cleaning this year, and preSto� the house
shone. However, there was no great need, as we have deferred
rushing again this faU, beginning Armistice day.

In varsity track laSt spring we were
represented by Luty
In the freshman division we had as
captain McFarhn and
Ashwell and also Pledge Downs, Ashwell was also eleded
soph Industries president and to Druids.

McDermott

the frosh swimming team. With football
Moorhead fighting for a halfback position.
on

I 73]

here,

we

swam

have

"BHE %Am^OW"Swede" Wendlandt, after trying his luck out in the cold
a year, decided that he needed a vacation; so is with

world for

Frank Roark, Gamma Chi; D. B.
"Dad" Elliot, Beta Pi.

Richards, Beta Eta; and
Marvin Dickey

again.

us

We

unfortunate

were

at

the close of laSt year in

losing

chapter adviser. Bicker Doane. However, the loss was
compensated for by our new adviser. Earl McKissock, Gamma,
our

'26.

Although

if taken

on

our

scholarship

per semeSer basis

a

i; national fratemities.
mer

report shows only

This is

a

slight gain,

rating would be 12th of
heartening rise from our for

a

Delta Gamma-^South
fraternity

average

7

national

average

80.75:

S0.41.

Harney, Lennox; Herman Ebsen, Beres
ford; Ralph Emerson. Spearfish; Raymond Hermanson,
Beresford; Rodney Dunlap, Vermillion; Gerald Wolf, Watertown; Wilbur Van Metre, Clemens, Iowa; Thomas Hart, Jr.,
LeSter

Initiates:

college

11

natio-nal

Flandreau.

Pledges: Robert LaCroix, Highmore; Ralph Sarlette, Salem;
Leroy Ericsson, Salem; Clinton Tompkins, Langford; Ray
Gilby, Redfield; Glen Ullyott. Clark; Conrad Skaro, Sioux
Faik.
Return pledges: Jerald Kennedy, Crawford, Nebraska;
Arthur Loynachan, Minneapolis.
This year sees the chapter in a new location in a new Shelter,
The house, while it is not new, is much better than the old
one and compares favorably with the other fraternity houses.
It is large and roomy and will comfortably accommodate thirty

flying Start and
including two pledges,
a

twenty-two old

men

pledges

over

from bSt year.

The football campaign is in full swing, and the chapter is
represented in the team by Joe Bybee and Louis Green. Pledges
Bogle, McGehee, and Goble are out for the freshman team.

Joe Bybee is also president cf Delta Sigma Pi, of which
Johnny Galbreath, Horace Harper, and Harry Miller are
members. Galbreath, Warhck, and Thompson are members of
Scabbard and Blade, and Warhck is cadet major.
Pledge
Thomason is on the editorial Staff of the Orange and White,
and Key Hart is secretary and treasurer of the dramatic club.
Joe Morris and Chris Roberts are playing in the cadet hand.
Track pradice is being held this fall, and Al Weber is out
there driving away all competition in the hurdles. Pledges
McGehee and Bogle are also going out for fall track.
Our fall dance will be given November 12th, after the
Vanderbilt game. We are glad to have received two transfers
this year. Miller from Delta Zeta and Fisher from Beta Epsilon.

J.

adivity. Five

Sarlette also plays in the band, is trying out for
dramatics, and otherwise passing the time away waiting for
the basketball season. Pledge Ericsson is on the frosh football
squad, but is more interested in basketball, havmg been one of
the famous Salem, S D., high school Stars, who played in the
national tournament for the paSt two years.
The Delt social season opens October 21st, when the chap
ter gives its first informal party. The music will be furnished by
Ireland's eight-piece band, of which three are Delts and three
are Delt pledges.
Cortelyou, president of Delta Gatoma, entertained the
chapter with a very interesting report and account of the Dixie
Kamea.
The enrollment at South Dakota for this year has shown
substantial increase. Zeta Chi Delta, local sorority petitioning
Pi Beta Phi, was granted a charter laSt summer, and will be

installed Odober iSt. This fall the campus is mourning the
loss of Coach "Stub" AUison, who has gone to Wisconsm as
head hne coach. However, "Stub's" shoes are being very
capably filled by Vincent Montgomery, and a winiung team

expeded.
In the

was

Delta

men are on

squad. Pledge

is

P. McConnell

returning,

the chapter has Delts in every
the football squad, three in dramatics,
two in debate, two in journahsm, three in the glee club, and
there are many in mihtary, class offices, and minor adivities.
The freshmen are also adive. Pledge Gilby passed glee club
tryouts, plays in the university orchestra and band, and is
treasurer of the freshman class. Pledge LaCroix is a member of
the band, and is now trying out for dramatics and cheering
not

average

Pledges: Charles Milton, Knoxville; Dan Goble, Etowah;
Jake Ramey, Clarksville; Howard Ford, Memphis; Joe Bogle,

men or more.

With

fraternities;

average 2.13.

Delta Delta returned twenty-two this fall and carried three

Dakota

Jratcrnitiej;

quarter, 1926-27, 4th of

1.99;

Tennessee

�

Centerville; Charles McGehee, James Gorman, Paris; Tom
Barkley, Haskell Laudaback, Gerald Green, Dyersburg,

RussEL B. Wilkes

37'd 0/

Spring

our

position.

Tear 1926-27,

Delta Delta

of the second semester IaSt year the chapter
four visiting Delts: Joseph W, Mauck, Kappa;

rffl semester
1.495;

Epsilon

1926-27, 3rd of

/ratemities'

aferage,

�

13

Kentucky

fraternities; chapter

average,

1.278.

Initiates: Lawton Daly, Covington; James Hutchinson,
Fairmont, West Virginia; Carlos Jagoe, Owensboro; W, T.

Fowler, Frankfort.

Pledges: Lewis McDannold, Covington; William Trott,
Evansville, Indiana; Harold Shimmel, Wilham Shimmel, and
Richard Combs, Fairmount, WeSt Virginia; Claude Walker,
Clarksburg, WeSt Virginia; Mose Howard, Lexington; John
Breedmg, Irvine; John Crosby, Versailles.
We took for a big Delt year, as everybody

has the adivity
and
all
the
adives
are back except the graduates.
spirit,
From the spring initiates Daly has been made a cheer leader
and Jagoe has landed a job in tbe circulation department of the
Kernel.
Ericson, who piloted laSt year's baseball squad, is due to
make another letter. Kavanaugh and Shipley will make theirs
in track. Chapman, who made his numeral in football, is on
the gridiron again. Bullock has added to his honor hsi by making

Lamp and Cross, honorary senior, and by winning a $100
prize as the moSl valuable coan to the university at large. He
to te headed for Phi Beta Kappa as well.
Thomasson
has returned after two years, and two Delts from other diapters have enrolled in our Bluegrass university.
seems

The pledges are coming through too. McDannold has been
chosen for a part in the first Romany play, Richard Combs,
William Shimmel, and Trott have athletic reputations.

course

favored

by

1741

Arnold B. Combs

^"BHe
Delta Zeta
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Florida
of 14 fraternities.
Initiates, May 14, 1927: Bayliss Householder, Gainesville,
�

Tear 1925-26, 6th

Melvin and William Craig were gueSts ofthe chapter while
over to attend the opening dances before renewing
their Studies at the University of the South.

they Stopped

Frank Russell

Jabez Martin-Vegue, Miami; Robert Miller, Freedom,
Pennsylvania.
Pledges: Dick Reese, Jack Roxton, Maxwell Boales, Day

Beach; Ellsworth Ryburn, Aurora, Illinois; Jimmy Curtin,
Miami; Paul Shafer, Gary. Indiana; Jerry Litherland, Ocoee;
Jim Lybas, Tampa; Ed. Sauls, Tallahassee; Dick White,

Delta Theta

tona

Sebring.
Delta Zeta is Still better represented on the
campus by
adivities. Letzkus and Kiracofe were varsity basketball letter
Mahannah won his letter in track. Goodbread and
men,
Crabtree were regulars on the freshmen Southern Conference
champions and are making Strong bids for regular berths on the
varsity. Crabtree and Martin-Vegue won basketball numerals.
Northam, Duckwall, and Goodbread won their numerals in

track. Browning and Martin-Vegue won their numerals in
baseball. Thompson is varsity basketball manager for 1927-28
and editor-in-chief of the Blue Gator, comic magazine.
Fifield made the highest freshmen average in the Ag.
school last year.
Browning has been pledged L'Apache.
Anderson and Thompson are also members. Anderson and
Leszczynski are this year's members of Scabbard and Blade.
We are enjoying the visit of Hugh Shields and are hoping
he will Stay long enough to get some good old Florida sand in
his shoes, so that he will return.

Jack Thompson

Delta Eta
Tear

1926-27, Sth of

Jraiernily

average

21

�

Alabama

fraternities; chapter

Fennell

May,
year, and

McDonnell, Birmingham; Howard P. Nelson,
Pou, Birmingham: Ben F. Roden, Jr.,

1927, marked the close of Delta Eta's moSt successful
the first in her new home, latest on the campus, and

far the moSt handsome and pretentious. Four adives were
lost by graduation, and six others failed to return, leaving
twelve to Start the new year.
Our pledges Started right by giving an enjoyable smoker
entertaining the pledges of other fraternities. After the smokes
had been passed around, an orchestra furnished music while
refreshments were served, and a short humorous talk on matters
of interest to college freshmen was given by Professor Ander
son,

Last year was very successful. The chapter was repre
sented in the following adivities: glee club; freshmen b.iseball;

varsity baseball; varsity tennis; Blue Key, honorary society;
Owl Club; Phi Beta Pi, medical fraternity; Phi Chi, medical
fraternity; Alpha Kappa Psi, honorary commercial fraternity.
Jack Hayes, varsity shortstop, is now with the Washington
Senators, going upon the completion of school laSt year.
We are lucky to have "Hoot" Gibson from Lambda chapter
with us this year. Whitley P. McCoy, Gamma Gamma, '16,
a

professor in

"Hoot"

the law school, where he is

extreme

Australia.
Delt Ballachey of basketball fame is Still witb us, and so is
Hilliard, our wrestler.
We were glad to welcome several brothers from across tbe
line who dropped in on us laSt summer. As a special inducement
we mention our new beds and mattresses.
We have outfitted
the entire house from lop to bottom. How about it? Come on
over, the reSt of you.
The height of the rushing season is on us, but things look
Fred Leeder

2,10,

by

is

Toronto,
This is an outstanding year for Toronto, being the occasion
of the centenary of the university. The chapter is holding 3
special initiation for the purpose of initiating old members of
Psi Delta Psi into Delta Tau Delta. At leaSt ten old grads are
expeded to take advantage of the opportunity.
Pledge Rudell is on the senior O. R. F. U. team, as is also
Art McKinney. Pledge Ballachey is shaping well on the field
athletics team, and looks good for the javehn and discus.
Lines and McMurray were seized with the wanderluft
early in the spring, and when laSt heard of were in Vidoria,

2.15-

Chicago, Illinois; Eugene
Marvel.

Toronto

J^o scholarship report atiailahle.
Pledges: Charles Rudell, Kitchener; Macrae Ferguson,
Brussels; Rupert Wright, Panay Ballachey, and Jack Hicks,

good.
average

Initiates, May 8, 1927: Dudley S. Powell, Huntsville;
John E. Wilsher, Detroit, Michigan. May 22, 1927: Vassar
H. Jones, San Antonio, Texas; Paul N. Spell, Bonifay, Florida,
Pledges. September, 1927: Howard J. Anderson, Cleve
land, Ohio; Edward B. Boyle, Warren, Ohio; James B. EStabrook, Warren, Ohio; Dan M. Gibson, Birmingham; Robert
Lindsey, Tampa, Florida; William Lydick, Paris, Illinois;
I.

�

misery.

succeeding in dealing

Delta Iota

�

California (Los Angeles)

Tear 1926-27, chapter average 3.17; mens average and
fraternity
Standings not available.
Transfer: Robert Stanley, Gamma Delta, WeSt

Virginia.
Pledges: John Anson, Wesley Barrett, Jr., Donald Clow,
Tom Davis, George Gose, Ted Matthews, Russell Richards
and Leonard Rose, Los Angeles; Larry Sundberg and Keith
Thomas, Santa Monica; Warren McMillan, Torrence; Harold
Campbell and Roland Reed, Glendale,
Delta

Iota

retumed twenty-three men.
These men,
thirteen fine pledges, together with four meii
not yet initiated, form a good
chapter. Frank Richardson
handled rush season during which thirteen men were bid and

augmented by

thirteen accepted.
It should be a big year
Not only in athletics but in
showing marked Strength.
the Karnea in time to take

for Delta Tau Delta in adivities.
other campus work the
chapter is
Tom Cunningham returned from
up his duties as president of the

Associated Students, the highest eledive office on the
campus.
Tom is also president of Scabbard �^ Blade and is a member of
six honorary fraternities.
Harold More intends to try for
assistant yell leader. Dick Callahan is a member of the affairs
committee; Spud More toils on the adivities and
scholarship
committee; and Ben Trump is on the Califomia
arrange
ments committee, all important campus positions. Frank
Field
is chairman of the eledion committee; Ev. Wendell is
president
of Phi Phi; and Frank Richardson is after the
money again
being treasurer of Scimitar feP Key. The rally committee claims
three Delts� Bill Dunkle. Jack Clark, and Al
Day.
Football is the center of interest. Gene Noble is
nice game

f75]

at

guard

on

the varsity, while

playing a
Pledges Thomas and

^H�

^AIK^OW

Reed are trying hard for numerals on the frosh eleven. Wait
Funk is a junior manager.
Track season wrill find Geo. Badger out for his "Big C,"
and baseball claims Bill Dunkle.
Our first sport in the Pacific CoaSl conference, basketball,
finds a Delt at the head, Phil Davis being senior manager of
the varsity while Spud More will be out for a guard position.
Dick Callahan is a junior manager.
Ice hockey and golf will find a large percentage of Delts
working out, Ev. Wendell and Ben Trump being regulars on
tiie hockey team, which Arty Lane manages with Gene Ander
son as

aside from his duties as chapter president, will
for the golf team.
Bill Ball is senior manager of tennis, which brings the list
of senior managers up to three, a record.
With all these adivities the chapter is rapidly progressing in
the matter of scholarship, a definite effort being made to better
the chapter Standing.
The new chapter house at 718 N. Mariposa Street is much
larger than the old house, offers Study privileges to all, and
certainly adds to the chances of every brother making better
AI

Jack,

again be

out

grades.

Franf C. Field

assistant.

THC VCLTA ALUmm
Kansas

City

Alumni

Chapter

The Honorable John Davis in a recent commencement
address described the position of one of the minority in the
Story of the small boy attending school in one of the old time
Repubhcan hotbed cities of Ohio. The teacher, during an
inspiring address of a patriotic nature said: "Anybody has
the opportunity of being President of the United States
nowadays. Will all of you who wish to be President and who
will try to be, raise your hands?" Every boy's hand in the room
shot up save one. "Why, what's the matter, httle Jefferson?
Don't you want to be President?" "I sure do, but, please.
Ma'am, I'm a Dimocrat!" There are plenty of "Dimocrats"
in the Kansas City Alumni Association by reason of the prealumni from our neighboring institutions, Missouri,
Kansas and Baker; but laSt night's pleasingly successful nash
dinner Staged by our Alumni Association proved very conclu
sively the love which these Gamma Kappa, Gamma Tau and
Gamma Theta alumni have for their Fraternity and for their

ponderous

alma

maters,

Wehada turnoutof 71 of alumni, adives, and next year's
freshmen at the msh dinner and entertainment we Staged at
the Mission Hills Country Club laSt evening. Miller and Gilges
were song leaders, and Pringle and McCray entertained with
banjo and vocal duets. Price Wichersham, Beta Eta, did a
splendid job of presiding. The fad that Price, Jr. was one of
The
our gueSts probably aded as an additional incentive.
toaStmaSter firSt introduced Bill Hornbuckle, Gamma Kappa,
who had juSt returned from the National Open at Minneapolis.

Bill gave
describe

of

us

as a

what

an

experienced

"vivid word

Bobby Jones's

pidure"

would probably
of the various matches and
raconteur

of Missouri and predided that the Jayhawk of Kansas would
again be squelched on the gridiron this Thanksgiving. Martin
Dickinson, Gamma Tau, described the beautiful new house
which his

chapter

Gamma Theta,

was now

to

Missouri,

an

adive

chapter

of

are

one

to

headed

to

Michigan,

Baker,
one

to

ten to Kansas,
Wisconsin, and

Minnesota.
LaSt month the Association Staged a golf tournament over
the Mission Hills Country Club course, and if your reporter,
Roscoe Groves, Ed Marshall, and a few other generous souls
had not purposely pulled their drives. Price Wickersham might
not have won low medal honors with his 75.
After the poSt mortem and the showers we were served a
fine dinner and enjoyed hearing Gould distribute prizes and
Wickersham dehver two entertaining talks, one on the ethics
of golf and another on recent developments of the famous
Smith- Va re controversy.
A. B. Walhng, our president, deserves a lot of credit for
the effedive way he has handled his responsibilities this year.
He has added an entirely new? note of usefulness into the hves
one to

of

we

"used

to

he's,"

We break bread anywhere from 12 to i o'clock. Central
Standard Time, on the 22nd floor of the Kansas City Athletic
Club each Friday noon and the old latch String
!
Carl R. Brick
�

talent,

Clarence Reidenbach, Beta Zeta, one of Kansas City's
young clergymen, next delivered a conStrudive and inspiring
address of reminiscenses, suggestion, and advice dired to the
Charles L. Karr, Beta
men who were about to enter college,
Pi, like Reidenbach, Stressed the value of Delta Tau Delta in
life. Both Clarence and Charley were compelled, by force of
circumstance, to work their way through college and both are
exemplary Delts. Karr is counsel for the Kansas City Street
Railway Co.
The toaStmaSter next called upon some of the adives.
T. H. Records, Gamma Kappa, responded for the University

Lawrence, and M. C. Tainter,

men at

Baker Scholarship cup.
Ten of our gueSts

thirteen

at

announced that of

Baker University laSt year, ten had been
and that the coveted Division scholarship plaque
resting in the Gamma Theta house as well as the

twenty-nine

graduated

had ereded

proudly

Cleveland Alumni

�

Chapter

The Cleveland Alumni chapter has been very energetic
during the summer. Our weekly luncheons have been well
attended, thirty or forty good Delts getting together each
Friday noon. At these luncheons we frequently have prominent
Cleve landers give us talks on timely subjects.
We have promoted two golf tournaments, one in June at
the Lorain Country Club and the other in September at
the Hawthorne
Country Club.
Needs is now the proud possessor of a silver cup, his 81

Valley

being

I76I

too

good

for the reSt ofthe contestants.

Quite

a

number

"Bue
of the other brothers

now

also boaSt of

being

^Am<B0W'

members of the

class.
Several members of the chapter drove to the Karnea at
Savannah and have given us interesting reports both of the
automobile trip and of the Karnea.
The fad of which the chapter is moSt proud is that our
former president, Ray Carroll, is now vice-president of the

prize- winning

Fraternity.

president of the Fraternity, has
in the near future, and we are looking
forward with a great deal of interest to his visit.
The newly eleded officers of our chapter are Malcolm Y.
YoSt, president; James P. Riley, vice-president, and W. L.
Norman

promised

MacLeod,

to meet

with

new

us

Mould, secretary.
William Ganson Rose and Fred J. Wonders took the fatal
this summer. We congratulate them, and hope that it
was a part of the pre-nuptial agreement that they should be
feithful attendants at all Delta affairs.
Bob Needs, Roger Burt, and E. P. Scott have found it

plunge

necessary to increase the

and

family budget

to

provide for

new sons

daughters.
Please remember that
Winton.

we

meet

each

Friday

noon

in Parlor

J of the Hotel

W. L. Mould

Toronto Alumni
The Toronto Alumni

Chapter

continued its monthly din
ners throughout the summer.
The July and AuguSt meetings
were held at the Mississauga Golf club. The firSt annual meet
ing of the chapter was held in the King Edward Hotel on

September 15th.
eleded president

chapter

About thirty attended.

Jack Wilson

was

and Art Bunnell secretary.
During the evening Bob Wherry, retiring president, was
presented with a jewelled fraternity pin, while Larry Irwin,
the delegate of the adive chapter, gave an account of the work
ings of the Karnea, which was very interesting. Naturally,
we regretted that the Fraternity was unable to accept our
invitation to hold the 1929 Karnea in Toronto. However,
we
hope for better luck next time.
Our monthly dinners will continue to be held in the King
Edt^'ard Hotel on the third Thursday of each month at 7:30
P.M. We
hope that any Delts visiting Toronto will make them
selves known to us,
A. E. K. Bunnell

Bo^on Club
Whom do I know

at

the Boston Delt Club,

at 92

Bay

State Road, Boston?
This fall the Bosfton Delt Club, the only fraternity club for
alumni in New England, will be eight years old.
A visitor to the club eight years ago, returning now, would
find most of the familiar faces Still here. There are Cully and
Nate Prentiss, Jack Miller, Stan Houghton, who have lived
here almost all of the eight years, and Palin and Wayland
Dorothy, who have also enjoyed a long residence. There is
Sutter, for a year. Haine for a number of years has been spend
ing his week-ends here. Slack, from Dartmouth, is a newcomer.
Jack Hines is Still with us.
We do not need to mention anything more in recommenda
tion. The same bunch of alumni is adive back of us. Jack
Campbell entertains the boys at his home nearby and presides
often as chairman of entertainment.
We have a cozy and well furnished house now, quite a little
neSt egg in the bank, a house always about full, but always a
bed for a Delt, and a good dinner.

If you intend to come to Boston, become one of the old
bunch at the club and see why they Stick use the club and
have friends in Boston whenever you return.
James M. Swift, ex-Attorney General of Massachusetts,
was among those called into special consultation on the SaccoVanzetti case by Governor Fuller. Mr. Swift is much sought
for by business interests in BoSton, but always finds time to
attend the local Delt affairs and to give us his hearty support
�

when needed.
Willis S. Fitch has been

limelight since he ne
gotiated i5jconsecutiveholesofmatch-play golf over the Wayout in

the

land Gold Club nine-hole course laSt summer, in company with
a former Dartmouth classmate.
The marathon began at 4:45
A.M. and ended at 8 o'clock. During the 15 hours and 15 minutes
which they were on the hnks the longest Stop was 10 minutes
while they posed for a few pidures. Will claims that he loSt
only one ball during the entire match and has since been looking
for this as there was no prize money offered and the loss of this
is a diStind cause of grief. He says, he has received many offers
for Stage showings but prefers to retain his amateur (?) Standing.
Merritt O White has deserted the bachelors and introduces
Mrs. M. O. White from Maine. Of course the honeymoon
trip was taken in one of Merritt's well-known Franklin cars,
from the fine new sales agency he has juSt opened in WollaSton.
A, P. Maclntyre (Dartmouth), office manager of Lever
Brothers, has been eleded president ofthe National Association
of Office Managers.
P. G, W. Anderson of Brown has recently been made as
sistant to the Eastern manager of the Travelers Fire Insurance
Company at Hartford, Conn, He has for some time been en
gaged in supervision of the Travelers Fire training school and
as supervisor of their agency field service.
Stuart Tinkham {Brown) is another one of the club resi
dents to join the married ranks. Tinkham is secretary of the
Boston Club, and Delts coming to Boston can find him, care of
the Unit Steel

Statler Building.
the Dartmouth chapter has recently
taken over one of the good jobs in Boston casualty insurance
namely, branch manager for the New York Indemnity Com

Corporation,

Jesse Harding of

�

pany.

Jesse looked around for

a

high-powered

assistant and

better than T. N. Tolar of tbe Tech
chapter, who will represent him in the Field.
Delta Tau Delta was well represented at'^the time of Col.
Lindbergh's visit to Boston. One of the principal speakers at
the Arena, which is our largest auditorium, was F. LauriSton
Bullard, 1927 winner of the Puhtzer Editorial Prize, and Bishop
William F. Anderson, D.D., L.L.D., pronounced the benedic
tion at the end of the exercises. Both are maintaining their
interest in the Fratemity and the work of the Boston Club.

decided there

was none

William H. Cullinan

Denver Alumni

Chapter

Tbe boys, both old and young, of the Denver Alumn
chapter continue to fundion. Our luncheons are held bi
monthly in the Denver Dry Goods Tea Room at 12:30 p.m.
every other Wednesday noon. Visiting Delts are cordially
invited. When you are in Denver, call the secretary at Main
5480 Branch 120 for full information about the next luncheon.
During the next three months the luncheons will be held
November 9th and 23rd, December 7th and 2iSt, January 4th
and I Sth.
The annual Delt picnic was held laSt summer in Turkey
Creek canon near Tiny Town with about thirty Delts and their
famihes participating.

in}

"Bue
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At the present time the cbapter is assisting Beta Kappa
in its msh week program. We are informed that the
rushees dated by the adive chapter are among the beSt Students
who will enroll in the University of Colorado. The Alumni
chapter expeds to attend the msh parties in Boulder in a body
to lend support and wield the big Stick wherever necessary.
After msh week is over, the next big event is the annual
dinner given by the president of the Alumni chapter to the
faithful. We'll tell you all about that party when it becomes
history. Don't forget to attend our luncheons when you are
in Denver.
William W. Gaunt

chapter

Dallas Alumni

Chapter

With the hot summer months of Texas drawing to a close.
members of the Dallas alumni are now flocking back from their
so-called "fishing trips," etc.; and with the returning football
season almost here the luncheons have been more than successful.
The intersedional games which bring Vanderbilt, Mis
souri, Sewanee, and Texas to Dallas during the State Fair will
bring many Delts throughout Texas back into the fold.
The Dallas alumni are now getting in touch with all Delts,
and plan to receive them royally on their annual visit to the fair.
Delts riding into this neck of the woods in the near future,
or what not, please get in touch witb us
immediately.
Nbil Smith

Des Moines A'limni

the

more cordial.
More than forty were present.
About twenty were
prospeds; the others were Delt alumni. The young men who
were ready to embark on the sea of
knowledge were made to
feel thoroughly at home with smokes, general conversation,
and lots of eats. Short talks on the Fratemity and on
college
life were given by James C. Davis, Jr., and Arthur Brayton;
both of them admit they are good. The applause was even
genuine in spots. Bob Butler turned on his motion pidture ma
chine and showed movies of the Lindbergh flight. When the
smoke and ham sandwiches (it was baked ham, too) were

cleared away and reports began to come in, we found that
several of the gueSts had been handed the corred pledge button

their various universities and colleges.
In other words, the party did its Stuff.
Fred Green and Ross Wallace spent moSt of the summer at
Lake Okoboji, where they have cottages.
James C. Davis, Jr,, and Miss Eleanor Linn of Des Moines
are to be married in October.
George Washington University
Delts will be interested in knowing that Jim is already quieting
down and getting ready to be a model husband, just as he has
always been a model Delt.
Donald G. Hunter addressed a State Board meeting of the
D. A. R. in Des Moines this fall on the importance of preserving

patriotism

in America.

Arthur H. Brayton

TopeJ;a

Alumni

Chapter

The alumni chapter gave a very successful rushing dinner
at the Hotel Jayhawk on the evening of AuguSt 23rd, and we
have been pleased to learn that a number of the boys who at
tended were pledged to various Delt chapters in the valley.
George Decking of this city, who recently won the city
tennis championship, formerly attended Kansas and was a
member of Gamma Tau,
The alumni chapter holds a luncheon every second Tuesday
at the University Club. As a rule we have a fine attendance.
C. R. Harner

Tampa

Alumni

Chapter

With the opening of the University of Florida and the com
pletion of pledging, Tampa alumni feel they can turn their
attention to plans for the winter adivities. We gave a beach
party at Haven Beach the latter part of August that proved a
wonderful success. At this meeting there were nine alumni
and their dates, together with seven prospeds and theirs.
a beach dinner, and
dancing comprised the enter
tainment and afforded plenty of time for interviewing the
prospeds for the information wanted. At subsequent meetings,
prospeds from surrounding towns were invited to attend
through our brothers in those localities. The result was the

Swimming,

Chapter

Des Moines members of Delta Tau Delta bestirred them
selves after a summer of pleasant vacations and some hard work
and were hoSts at a rushing smoker early in September. Alumni
President Stanton S. Faville gathered the clan
together and
planned tbe party.
Held at the spacious and comfortable home of Robert
Butler on Grand Avenue, whose son. Bob, is a Delt at Iowa
State, the surroundings and atmosphere were ideal. The night
happened to be one of those hot September ones when you can
hear the corn grow, but that didn't make any difference. In
fad, it made the reception accorded the younger generation all

at

Delt luncheons have been resumed after the summer recess.
Come to the Younker restaurant any Friday noon, glance over
the well-filled dining room until youseea table of unusually in
telligent looking gents. That's us. You are welcome.

pledging of the finest boy from Tampa and valuable information
gained for use next year. Now the alumni are pi, inning trips
to Gainesville and Jacksonville, to see our two brothers. Graband Goodbread, in adion on the varsity football team.
Cecil Burnett, Bmce Campbell, and the writer visited the
adives of Delta Zeta the first week of school, and were very
much impressed with the pledges for this year.
Ralph Binford, Beta Alpha, '22, has returned to his home
in Tampa after a very pleasant vacation touring the northern
tree

Stales.

Frank Carter, Delta Zeta, '26, is back on the job with Knight
&? Wall Company of Tampa, after a vacation at his home in
Maury City, Tennessee, having relumed by way of Savannah
for the Karnea.
L. B. Saeger, Gamma Alpha, '13, is conneded with R. S.
Evans, selling automobiles. Thanks for the buggy ride, R. S,
R. M. Day, Gamma Lambda. '20. is keeping us up in the
air since conneding with the McMullen Flying School of
Tampa, as one of the pilots and chief ground man.
John E. Pearce, Delta Zeta, "26. and Maurice Campbell,

Delta Zeta, '25, are now Icciited at Crystal Riv^r, Florida,
with the State Road Department. John is location engineer,
and Maurice is his able-bodied assistant.

George M. Johnson, Jr., Beta Delta, '24, is now in Tampa
with the Stovall Bankrupt Sales Company, which deals with
men's wearing apparel.
W, P. McCoy, Gamma Gamma, '16, has accepted the
position of inStrudor of law at the University of Alabama.
J. R. Mitten, Beta Alpha, '12, is chief engineer for the
Fishkorn interests, developing Dunedin Isles at Dunedio,
Florida,
James Peers, Delta Zeta, '26, is now back in Sarasota.
Florida, for at lea* the reSt of this year, so he says.
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Lakeland

to
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Pipkin,
Epsilon, '17, has moved from
Waucbula, Florida, where he will continue his
Beta

pradice.

Handly Wright, Lambda,
this

summer.

They exped

married Marjorie Bedell of Tampa
to make Tampa their home for

several months yet.
Cecil Burnett, Delta Zeta, '26, has entered Tulane to pre
pare for the medical profession.
Bert G, Ashby, Delta Alpha, '25, is now in Texas.
Julian F. Scott, Beta Theta, '17, died in Lakeland,
Florida, April iSt, 1927. He was conneded with the Mine H

Supply Company of that city and was a valued employee.
Epsilon, '05, is managing the phos
phate plant at BrewSler, Florida, for the American Cyanamide
Company,
George Hoffman, of the Savannah alumni, paid us a visit
the latter part of AuguSt. We appreciated your visit, George,
Mill

H. L. Mead, Gamma

New arrivals and visiting Delts in this sedtion will find they
cordially welcome at our meetings, which are held on the
first and third Friday of each month. Candle Glo Tea Room,
are

Bay View Hotel,

6: 30

p.m,

Garry Enn�

he
Scores of newspaper clippings about Delts appear every
month. Tou will help The Rainbow by clipping such as
come to your attention, writing on the margin the chapter
concerned and the name and date of the newspaper, and
sending direCt to the editor.

at

on

in a 36-hole medal play competition, eighteen holes
the Rock Creek Park course and eighteen at EaSt Potomac

played

Park, scoring 35-38
in the second for

Strokes^

�

The

a

73, in the first round and 39-40

�

total of 152 and

Washington

leading

GAMMA

IOTA.
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Gets Another Delt
RAYMOND ALLEN

'iB

From the Cardinal neSt in St. Louis come trickling reports
of those doing well on the Red Birds" "back-lot" team.
Prominent among those mentioned in this home ground
training school is one "Potsy" Allen, Star catcher of the
Southwest conference for the paSt two years, and captain-eled
ofthe Texas Longhorns for next year.
Potsy, they say, is showing to a degree that is Startling to
the big-three bosses of Cardinal affairs. Bob O'Farrel, Branch
and Sam Breadon.
The "back-lot" team is composed of a bunch of youngsters,
prospedtive Cardinal Stars of the future, moSt of whom are yet
in college, but who are spending their summer months there,
doing different jobs about the Cardinal office and baseball
park, and getting a bit of special coaching.
When school was out at Texas a few weeks ago, Potsy
applied to Rickey for a summer time job any kind of a job
that would enable him to make a living, play some baseball,
and afford him a chance to see the big league games.
Rickey, having heard of the Stellar Texas catcher, and being
informed through Charley Bairett, the Cardinal scout, that
he was a real prosped and a bard worker, complied with Potsy 's
request, and he was given a job, doing clerical work in the
ofSce, a sort of personal aide to Rickey. A Texas newspaper.

Rickey,

�

�

Lin}{s Champion
CHARLES W.

GAMMA ETA, 'jo

Charles W. Cole, Jr.,

blematic of the public links

yesterday

won

championship

the

COLE, JR:

golf medal em
of the DiStrid when

as

diredor of

personnel

Thursday by City Manager Sherrill. The posi
provided for in the amended city charter and the re

cently adopted administrative

code. The diredor, under the
charter, also will be the secretary of the Civil Service Com
mission.

The official

announcement

of the appointment follows:

"Mr. Beckman was in charge of the classification of positions
in the municipal service and of the preparation of recommenda
tions for Standard rates of pay for city employes, an undertaking
begun the firSt of this year. He is an Ohioan, who has been
engaged in governmental personnel and efficiency work for the
past nine years. His work has embraced employment surveys
within a large number of Civil Service jurisdidions, including
the Federal and Canadian Governments, New York City,
Philadelphia, Chicago, and Cleveland. Three years ago he was
in resident charge of an extensive efficiency survey of the State
government of Kentucky. He is the author of a number of

reports dealing with problems of efficiency in the governmental
field and of a handbook of vocational guidance." The Cin
cinnati Times-Star.
�

Farmer

Party

GAMMA PI, 'io

WilhamStown, Mass.

Public

Job

announced

tion is

79,
three

R. OSCAR BECKMAN

The appointment of R. O. Beckman
was

by

�

Post.

Gets Big Cincinnati

Rickey

the field

is

Suggested
henry A. WALLACE

A concerted drive for the Mc'
Nary-Haugen bill was made by leaders of tbe farming round
table at the Institute pf Politics today, witb aL leaSt the
impli
cation that if the fanners of the WeSt and South did not
get
what they felt was right from the older parties
they might
combine in a party of their own.

II9}

�

^T5He ^RAin^BOWA, Wallace, of Des Moines, editor of Wallace s
of the moSt influential of the farm publications,
and chairman of the round table, said that he had been as
tonished during the IaSt year at the number of sohd farmers
who had said to him: "I was raisedaRepublicanandhavealways
voted the Republican ticket, but" and then they would tell
their particular grievances and what they hoped to do about it.
He had even heard ProteStant farmers say that they intended
to vote for Al Smith, if they had to, unless some such man as
Lowden were put up on the Repubhcan ticket, The J^ew
Torl^ Herald-Tribune.

Henry

Farmer,

one

�

�

Opens

ihe

Moffat

Tunnel
JAMES COHIG

BETA KAPPA, 'ii

morial

is awarded to that young man of the senior class,
of liberal arts, who, in the judgment of the faculty, is
the best embodiment of these ideals.
Berger, a member of the graduating class, one of the moSt
outstanding members of his class from the point of view of
scholarship and participation in Student adivities, has occupied
a number of prominent positions on the campus and has been
awarded a number of high honors.
He was eleded to Phi Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic
fraternity, this spring; was editor in chief of The Cincmnaiian,
university year book, in his junior year; was head of Student
council. Student governing body, this year, and also was eleded
president of the National Student Federation of America laSt

prize

college

year.

the greater part of laSt summer in Geneva,
as the holder of the Geneva Fellowship for
work at the Geneva School of International Studies, he Studied
intemational problems.
He is a member of Delta Tau Delta.
The Cincinnati

Berger passed

of the crew at the
West Portal of the Moffat Tunnel, drove through the first
drill from the weSt tunnel to that of the eaSt. The bore of the
tunnel is completed, and work in finishing the tunnel is pro

Switzerland, where,

gressing rapidly.
Cohig received the

Enquirer.

James Cohig, '22, engineer

in

charge

B. S, degree in Civil Engineering from
the University of Colorado in 1922, When the Moffat tunnel
pbns took definite form, he saw unusual opportunities for
professional work and determined to get on the job in some

�

Gives
DELTA,

Chicago

capacity.

cent

constantly employed.

GAMMA THETA,

was

the firSt

SEWELL L. AVERY

newspapers report Sewell L.

draftsman. Soon he was
advanced to assistant resident engineer, and for the laSl two
years he has been resident engineer for the tunnel commission
at the West Portal. Thus he is not juSt in charge of some one
drilling crew, but is in adive charge of the whole works at the
west end of the tunnel where about six hundred men are
He

appointed

as a

The conStrudion of the weSt end of the tunnel has been
particularly difficult because of the great amount of bad ground
that has been encountered. Without detrading from the work
of Chief Engineer Lewis, who divides his time between the
East and WeSt Portals, it is only fair to say that much of the
success of the whole enterprise is due to Cohig's abihty to
solve the difficult problems that have come up and to his
constant and careful supervision ofthe great group of engineer
ing operations involved in digging, timbering, cementing, and
draining the two great tunnels the railroad and the pioneer
The
or water tunnel
that are now nearing completion.
Colorado Alurnnus.
�

�

�

Phillips
BETA ZETA,

to

Coach

at

Butler

�

Berger Mops Up Again
FRED D. BERGER

Berger, 4229 Fergus Street, Northside, University
of Cincinnati senior Student, president of fludent council,
and prominent in many other campus adivities, was awarded
Fred D.

the McKibben memorial prize
commencement

a

�

gold

medal

among

re

Urges

St. Lawrence

Waterway
HENRY

91

J, ALLEN

Charlottesville, Va. Indorsement of the St. Lawrence
waterway proposal as a means to bring the Atlantic Ocean a
thousand miles inland through the St, Lawrence and the Great
Lakes, with a by-produd of hydro-eledric energy to pay the
cost, was voiced today by Henry J. Allen, former Governor of
Kansas and editor of The Wichita Beacon, at the University
of Virginia's Institute of PubUc Affairs.
Supporting the international route as opposed to the
"all-American" plan, Mr. Allen said engineers declared the
waterway would be of greater importance to the 43,000,000
persons of the Middle WeSt than the building of the Panama
Canal. The St. Lawrence course, he said, would have an ad
vantage of 62; miles in trade with Europe, as well as providing
tremendous water power.
A Philadelphia newspaper.
�

�

Indianapohs Hermon Phillips, aar quarter-mile mnner,
today was appointed track and cross-country coach at Butler
College, Phillips, a Butler senior, recently broke the 440-yard
record of the National Collegiate Athletic Association at
Chicago, running the distance in 0:48 5-10, It was the third
The T^ew Tor\
consecutive time he had won the event,
Hera Id-Tribune.

GAMMA XI, �l^

as

Scholarships.

Heads American

�

Fred

Avery

munificent donors to the University of Chicago. His gift
of $250,000 will be used with others for Distinguished Service

HERMON PHILLIPS

'17

Chicago $250,000

94

�

yeSterday

exercises of the university. The McKibben

at
me

BETA upsilon, 'gs

Railway

Association

ALFRED L. MOORSHEAD

At the nineteenth annual meeting of the American Railway
Association held in Detroit, Mich., June 8-10,
1927, Col. Alfred L. Moorshead was eleded president, after
having filled consecutively the offices of secretary -treasurer
and second and firSt vice-president of the association.

Development

Col. Moorshead, who is industrial engineer of the Erie
Railroad Company, was educated at the College of Engineering,
University of Illinois. He became assistant mining engineer of
of the Madison Coal Corporation of Illinois and later was
principal assistant engineei of the Terminal Raihoad Associa
tion of St. Louis, in charge of design and constmdion.
In 1905 he entered the employ of the Erie Railroad and
became resident engineer in charge of surveys and conSlmdion
of the Erie's "four-track cut and tunnel line" through Bergen

I80I

T5H�

^AI7S[S0W=

Jersey City; the elimination of the N, Y. S. of W.-D. L.
grade crossing, and new Erie main lines on the "Mea
dows," west of Jersey City.

hill at
fef* W.

From 1911 to i9r7 he was a member of the Erie Railroad
traffic solicitation forces in New York City.
From December, 1917, to November, 1919, he was in the
United States Army; first, in command of the 48th Engineers
(Ry.) regiment, A. E. F., having charge of railway maintenance
in the Zone of Advance, in France, and after the armistice
with the Inter-AIhed Railway Commission, Army of Occupa
tion, in Germany.
On retirement from adive army service he was commis
sioned he utenant -colonel, and retumed to the Traffic depart
ment of the Erie Raihoad. Since March i, 1920, he has been
at the head of the Industrial Development department.
The
Erie Railroad Magazine.
�

shownhimselfanimpartialandfair judge in cases where Ameri

interests have colhded with those of Russians, Chinese, and
others.
The American Consul has very often given assistance to
persons of other nationalities. There are many Russians and
foreigners in Harbin who have much to thank Mr, Hanson for,
and who regard him as a most brilliant interpreter of the ideas
and laws of the magnfficent country which he represents.
The American government highly values the services of
Mr. Hanson, which is evidenced by the fad that he has re
mained at his post in Harbin for the unusually long period of
five years.
North Manchuria is an extremely important country, and
and undoubtedly requires a consulate-general.
The local
American colony hopes that Mr. Hanson will be the firSt
American consul-general in Harbin and that he will for a long
time continue his valuable work here.
The J^oveSti Khieni.
can

�

Sympathy for

McAndrew

DELTA, '86

superintendent of Chicago's schools. Mr. Wilham
to find himself engaged in a battle of some
proportions. Stigmatized during the recent municipal cam
paign as "a Stool pigeon of the British king," and further
black-marked by the blunder of having failed to seled Chicago
The

McAndrew, is likely

his birthplace, Mr. McAndrew is now convided of
"insubordination" by the board of education (voting 6 to 5)
and suspended from office. The president of the board has, in
fact, announced definitely that tiiere is to be another man in
charge of the schools "by fall." Now it is obvious to all who
as

-

have looked around the

corner in Chicago pohtics that the
guilt or incapacity of the superintendent,
but the amiable and agreeable charaderiStics of the somebody
else who has been chosen to fill his shoes. A Stiff fight is likely
to ensue, thus adding another chapter to the long narrative
of battles between American educators and American politi

question

Two Delts Win Pulitzer Awards

WILLIAM A. McANDREW

is not the

cians. Candidly, the odds are for a Thompson vidory. Poli
tical organizations like the one he governs have a way of getting
what they want. Citizens who feel differently, who do not
wish to see the educational system to which they confide their
young people become the spoils of intrigue, must look to it that
the Thompson and similar efficacious Steamrollers are not put
into operation.
The Common Weal.
�

PSI,

Two Delts, F. LauriSton Bullard and Gordon Havens, were
winners in the spring Pulitzer awards, Gordon N. Havens, of
Columbia, '26, won one of the three travehng scholarships of
$1,500 for his work in the Columbia School of Journalism, and
F. LauriSton Bullard, WooSter, '91, won the $500 prize for
having written "the best editorial during the year, the teSl of
excellence being clearness of Style, moral purpose, sound rea
soning, and power to influence public opinion in the right di

redion,"

The editorial, entitled "We Submit," was in connedion
with the Sacco-Vanzetti case and was written previous to the
review of the case by the tribunal appointed by Governor
Fuller, It was a plea for the re-opening of the case.

American
BETA UPSILON,

of

Air

August Ziesing,

membership

as

president of the

Bridge Company, was bom at Peru, Ind., on Feb
ruary 19, 1858, and graduated from the University of Illinois
in 1878. Until 1880 he was employed by M. Lassig in bridge
American

From 1882

J. HERBERT

Cleveland's first national guard air defense unit, embracing
of seventeen officers and eighty enlisted men, will
be mustered Monday night in Central armory. Lakeside ave.
and E. 6tb St.
The unit, known as the 112th Observation Squadron, is
headed by Maj. T. J, Herbert, World War ace. The Cleveland
a

AUGUST ZIESING

who has retired

Chicago

tural engineering work

Squadron
THOMAS

ZETA, -15

Bridge President Retires

'78

conStrudion work in

Commander

F. LAURISTON BULLARD
GORDON N. HAVENS

91

GAMMA EPSILON, '16

to

and

was

later engaged in Struc

WooSter, Ohio, for the Pennsylvania,
1897 he was manager and engineer of the Lassig
at

Bridge Works, Chicago, and from the latter date until 1900 he
was a consulting engineer, specializing in
railway Strudures,
In 1900 he entered the employ of the American Bridge Com
pany as vice-president and Western manager, which position
he held until September, 1905, when he was eleded president,
�

The Railway Age.

�

J^ews.

Accepts Chair
Harbin

BETA OMICRON, "08

Li\es

GAMMA THETA,

Its Consul
GEORGE C, HANSON

Five years have passed this month since the arrival in Har
bin as consul of the United States of America of Mr. Hanson.
There is no doubt that Mr Hanson is the most popular of all
the consuls who have ever worked in North Manchuria. While
guarding jealously the interests of Americans, Mr. Hanson has

at
at

"og

Denver
ROBERT H. McWILLIAMS

R. H. McWilliams, professor of economics and
sociology
Kansas Wesleyan college, has accepted the chair of
sociology
the University of Denver.
He won his A, B. degree at Baker university and his M, A,

degree

at

the

of Chicago, and has been
working
the same school. He has done research

University

toward a Ph, D. degree
work in Europe.

I81I

at

at

'"BHe %Ain.^oW'
Societies to which Professor McWilliams belongs include
American Sociological society. Rotary, Delta Tau Delta
social fraternity, and Pi Gamma Mu, social science honor
society, The Rocfey Mountain }^ews.
�

Sewanee's BeSt All-Round Athlete

Thenceforward, he

seems to have cultivated the habit of
the spot where work was to be done. As a member
of the consular Staff, he was at Mukden and Harbin when
Secretary of State Knox was attempting to neutrahze the raitHe was in a
way and meet other problems of Manchuria.
position to learn the first-hand fads and to be of important

being juSt at

service,

BETA THETA, "iS

ORIN G, HELVEY

Orin G. Helvey, Stellar athlete of Sewanee, has been
seleded as the recipient of the Porter Cup for 1927. The cup
is presented to that Student of the University who proves
himself to be the beSt all-round athlete.
This year's choice bears this out. "Mount" Helvey has
been outstanding in athletics in Sewanee since his freshman
year. During the paSt football season he played fullback and was
a
power behind the hne. Many a tackier will bear witness to
his driving power. In the winter months "Mount" doffed his
gridiron togs for tbe tmnks and jersey of the basketball team
which he captained. On tbe court he kept up his pace and led
his purple basketeers through a tough season. With good re
cords in two sports behind him, Helvey has put on his throwing
togs and is now leading the track team. Helvey puts the shot
and throws tbe discus and javelin. He holds the Sewanee
record for tbe shot put. The Sewanee Purple.
�

even as a

junior.

In the

same

way, he

juSt happened

to

Hankow of all places when tbe Chinese revolution Started
right under his nose in 1911.
Later he saw history made in Gbangsha, where Americans
have done much to help China. In 1918 he came back to his
home town, Washington, as assistant chief of the Far EaStem
Division, serving firSt under Ransford Miller and later under
be

at

Van

John

and-a-half

Antwerp MacMurray.

years' inspedion

tour

In 1923 he

began

of eaStem Asia.

He

a

two-

was on

the spot when the Japanese earthquake occurred
of that year He helped dig out the American
consulate at Yokohama and won high praise from Japanese,
Americans, and Europeans.
JuSt a Kttle over two years ago Johnson succeeded MacMurray as chief of the Far Eastern Division, Once more he
was on time at the right place. When China began blowing off
Steam and threatening the peace of the world, Johnson was there
to help out his much worried official supenors, and it is known
that the President and Mr. Kellogg valued his advice. The
time and

in

on

September

�

Washington PoSt.

AssiSant

Secretary of State

GAMMA ETA, 'lo

Paymasters Out

NELSON T.

JOHNSON

man who has won intemational renown as
diplomat. Nelson T. Johnson, is today Assistant Secretary of
State of tbe United States, receiving the comphraents of friends
who have watched him climb from Student interpreter, during
his twenty years in the service. President Coolidge and Secre
tary of State Kellogg made the appointment yesterday. They
are known to have chosen Johnson for this "Star" rank in the
Amercian diplomatic corps in recognition of the help he has been
to the United States Government in handling the now-abated
crisis in China. It is expeded Johnson will have supervision
of Far Eastern affairs, of which division he has been chief
since July 1, 1925. Johnson succeeds Robert E. Olds, who has
been appointed Undersecretary of State in place of Joseph C.
Grew, made Ambassador to Turkey.

A

Washington

a

Nelson Johnson was bom in
educated in the Friends School,

on

in

He was
I Street, and put in a year

Washington

1887.

George Washington University before his appointment in
the State Department. That was in 1907, and he went at once
to Peking, China, as Student interpreter.
Johnson was "put through his sprouts" by an old master
at

and

young master of Amercan

diplomacy. The U. S, minister
William Woodville Rockhill, the man who
drafted the Hay dodrine and had a large part in moderating the
Chinese Boxer protocol,
Rockhill was at the zenith of his
celebrity, a seasoned diplomat, a gieat scholar who had written
Rockhill's treaties and other ponderous works; a mandarin even
at

a

Peking

wras

among Chinese mandarins, but more than all a head of legation
that beheved in work. Young Johnson learned to work; he

the heart of his chief.
Also, he gained the friendship and admiration of the young
first secretary, Henry Fletcher, now among the "pitchers"
on the American diplomatic team.
Fletcher taught Johnson
new wrinkles in the great game of direding relations between
nations. Johnson got a sound foundation in Peking as well as a
working knowledge of Wenh and plain and ordinary Chinese.
won

Of Politics
WILLIAM C. DEMING

ALPHA. -90

growing throughout the nation for taking all
postmasters out of politics and seleding them on merit, says'
Wilham C, Deming, president of the U. S. Civil Service Com
mission, who is in Denver today.
Deming came here from his home in Cheyenne, where he
Sentiment is

and publishes The Wyoming State Tribune-Leader, to
attend the annual convention of the Colorado and New Mexico
postmasters' association.
owns

The

next congress

probably will have more bills

for

placing

postmasters under classified service than any other, he said.
"Nearly every president and nearly every poStmaSter
general for 20 years has recommended taking postmasters out
he said.
Under present conditions, Deming pointed out, firSt,
second, and third-class poStmaSters are seleded as result of a
civil service examination conduded by the commission under an
executive order.
Although this has raised the Standard of service, he said,
presidential poStmaSters are Still named for only four years and
may be replaced, no matter how valuable or efficient they may
of

politics entirely,"

be.
While

only

fourth-class poStmaSters

said there

are

in classffied service

growing tendency to appoint
service poStmaSters, of which there are nearly 1,000 now,
Deming is serving his fifth year as president of the commis
now,

Deming

sion. He observes

a

was

a

wholesome, consistent growth of the merit

system. Each year congress adds new duties
he said.^ -The Denver Evening J^ews.

to

the commission,

�

Denounces Child Labor
EDWIN HOLT HUGHES

MU, '87

Bishop Edwin H, Hughes ofthe Chicago area of the Metho
diS

I82I

Episcopal church,

in

opening the Central

Swedish

con*

T5He

%AlX^OW

ference laSt evening at the Auburn Park church, denounced
both the Democratic and Republican parties for their failure to
pass adequate laws againSt child labor. He predided, however,
that the day would come when they would see the light.
"1 am a Republican," he said, "but the meanest robber in
the world is the one who will rob a boy of his boyhood. Every
child has the God given inStind for play and for holidays and
ought to be given a chance." The Chicago Tribune.
�

Grecians SeleCt

Tvjeu) President

GAMMA ETA, 'oi

OTHO L FERRIS

"The next day we came within six paces of a lioness and
cubs before we noticed them. The mother was crouched,
ready to spring. It was mv turn to shoot, and I had difficulty
two

be deliberate.

trying

to

is best

to go

In

hunting big

game,

as

in surgery, it

crisis."
The shot Struck the lioness in the spot where the chagram
had indicated the nerve center ought to be, and it worked so
well that Dr. Crill thought at firSt the shot had gone aStray.
The animal was completely paralyzed, and another shot killed
her. One of the cubs got away; the other was captured and
was landed only yesterday in New Hampshire en route to
Brookside zoo.� The Cleneland Plain-Dealer.

slowly

as

you

approach

a

At its annual eledion

yesterday at the University Club the
Association of Southern California
eleded Otho L. Ferris of Delta Tau Delta, president, to succeed
Morris R. Ebersole of Beta Theta Pi. Others eleded were
Shirley Meserve, Phi Kappa Phi, firS vice-president; G. E
Bentley, Delta Kappa Epsilon, second vice-president; Halcott
B. Thomas, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, treasurer, and Leroy W.
Brooks, Lambda Chi Alpha, secretary.
The Interfraternity Alumni Association council is composed

Chicago Interfraternity

Interfratemity Alumni

of representatives of thirty different alumni associations of
national Greek-letter fratemities, 50 per cent of which now
have chapters on Los Angeles campuses. Ferris was formerly
second vice-president of this association and a pa St- president of
Delta Tau Delta Alumni Association of Southern California.
The Los Angeles Times.
�

President
FRANK WIELAND

ETA. -50

Dr, Frank Wieland, well known surgeon, former president
of Delta Tau Delta, laSt night at the firSt annual banquet of the
Interfraternity club of Chicago at the Congress hotel, took bis
seat as president of that organiMtion.
With Dr. Wieland, all
the other officers and diredors of the club, eleded during the
last week, were installed.
These latter are William S Boal, Phi Kappa Psi, vice-presi
dent; Alex Cameion, Alpha Tau Omega, secretary; Durlap
C. Clark. Beta Theta Pi, treasurer; diredors, Walter Murphy,
Chi Psi, William G. Strong, Delta Upsilon; Nathaniel Leverone,
Phi Gamma Delta; PreSton Williams, Kappa Alpha, and Walter
Piper. The Chicago Tribune.
�

Bac}{ From Killing

Lions

Utah Governor Leads
GEORGE W. CRILE

PSI. 'gi

W. Crile, Cleveland surgeon, went hunting in
Africa with the scalpel of the surgeon and the microscope of
Dr.

George

the biologist.
This he revealed yesterday, perhaps unconsciously, in an
address before the alumni of Western Reserve University
Medical school. This was his firSt public ledure on his advenmres since

his

trip

with

Kenyon

V. Painter laSt winter.

It

evident that the scientist's eyes were mostly for the
anatomical Strudure of the animals he killed, and for the
diseases to which they are subjed.
The ledure was illustrated with lantern slides. He dwelt
rather fondly over those which illustrated interesting phases of
was

anatomy, and

passed lightly

over

those

illustrating landscape

the life of the natives.
"This," he said, "is a pidure of a native village," and then
went on to the next pidure, without a word about the social
organization of the community or the customs of the people.
To his amazement, he found that the heart of a lion is not
located near the front shoulders, where he had expeded to
find it, but about midway in the body. He learned that to shoot
a hon in the heart, though fatal, chd not inftantly kill the ani
mal After such a shot the lion might and often did charge for
100 or 150 yards and could inflid serious injury or death on the
hunter.
He found it an interesting problem to seled a more vul
nerable spot, which he worked out anatomically with diagrams,
"We worked this out one night, and had a chance to try it
out the next day," he said.
"It was apparent that we'd have to aim for the nervous
system, rather than at the blood system. Consequently we
located the pneumogaStric nerves at a spot where the nervous
system branches off.
or

BETA TAU, -97

Fight
GEORGE H, DERN

An appeal for States' rights againSt encroachments of the
national government was voiced by Gov. George H. Dern of
Utah, chairman of the seven-State Colorado river conference,
at the opening session today. He assailed the
right of the federal
govemment to dispose of waters of WeStem Streams and
declared that right reSts solely with the States in which the
Streams are located.
"The theory advanced by attorneys for the bureau of
reclamation that congress has the power to allocate and appor
tion the waters of any WeStem river among the States regardless
of their will, is abhorrent to our whole pbn of government,"
he said.

"It proceeds from the vicious bureaucratic hypothesis
that in all the WeStem States the United States, and not tbe
States, owns and may dispose of the waters of every Stream and
that congress at any time may wholly remove the control of
such waters from the States."
The Denver Etfening J^ews.
�

Announcing Some Sunday Sermons
CHI, '14

N. R. HIGH MOOR

Sunday, The Sunday American will pubhsh
Beginning
every week an article by the Rev. Dr. N, R. High Moor, redor
of St. Luke's Episcopal Church
a
young and dynamic minister,
who has made an enviable reputation during his two years in
next

�

Atlanta.
Dr. Moor is president of the Atlanta Masonic Club and is a
Rotarian. He is closely identified with civic work and is held
in great eSteem by churchmen of every creed. With his

personality, keenness,

close

to

183 I

"the

man on

mag

and wit, he has brought his religion
the Street." The Atlanta Georgian.

netic

�

�^ne

"RAimBow-

Mixes Music and Math
ROTHWELL STEVENS

DELTA ALPHA, '17

Piano and mathematics are the peNorman.� (Special.)
cuhar combination in which Rothwell Stephens is known as a
"shark."
His scholarship was high enough in all subjeds to win
him a mathematics fellowship in the University of Oklahoma,
effedive in September.
He is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa, scholastic society.
In 1926 he vjas awarded the B.F.A, degree in music, in
1927 the B.A.
In the coming year he will work on his master's degree.
�

�

The

Daily Oi^la homan.
This Com Tells The

BETA UPSILON.

Story
FRANK I. MANN

"76

Gilman, 111. (Special,) Two cornfields eighty miles south
of Madison Street, Chicago, unfold two big chapters of the
moS absorbing Story being told in the United States today.
It is the Story of the corn crop and ivhat will it be.
The two fields are Frank Mann's fields a Satement suffi
cient to arrest the attention of every farmer and every crop
�

�

�

expert in Ilhnois.

For Frank Mann is a soil builder. He ia both a pradical
farmer and a profound scientist.
The two fields are separated by a narrow grass-grown wagon
road, physically speaking, but economically they are separated
by all the distance that hes between a happy ending and a grim
ending of the Middle West's com Story.
In the field to the left of the grass-grown road Frank
Mann's com is Standing twelve feet high. Husk an ear of it
and the close packed grains give off the aroma of a full meal.
That com is only ten days behind time. With a burSt of
hot weather between now and mid-September it will make up
most of the time it has loSt as a result of this abnormally cool
summer.

There

are

two

reasons

for the robustness of the

proudly sentineling the left hand side of the
In the first place expeditious Frank Mann

corn

grass-grown road.

expeditions sill,
beard� got it into the ground

white locks and white
on May 14, thus beating by juSt three days the rains which
after May 17 made the Middle West's fields so soggy that
further corn planting had to be postponed until June i; and

thereabouts.
Reason the second for the gallant show the twelve foot
com makes
and a highly important lesson in the reason;
alfalfa, which the field bore laSt year, was plowed under.
The result is the finest cornfield to be seen between Chicago
and St. Louis.
But the corn he had to plant on June isisnowjuSt tassehng
nicely. It is five weeks behind time.
The significant point is that the puny field is the one that
is representative of com conditions in Indiana, Illinois, Iowa,
and Wisconsin.
"The question that interests this country," said the farmerscientist, is: Is corn planted June 13 going to mature or be
fifty-fifty corn that is to say, fifty per cent com and fifty
per cent water? Our country's normal produdion of corn is
about three bilhon bushels. Today I carmot see more than a
bilhon and a half bushels for this year. It is all a weather Story."
The Chicago Tribune.
�

�

�

EDMUND ARMES

a
landing place after being
Mississippi near Poydras al! of
Friday morning was the experience related by Lieut. Edmund
Armes and Lieut. Johnny Gill, of the One Hundred and Sixth
Observation Squadron on theu" return to the hangars at Roberts
Fields, Birmingham, Friday late.
Just a hint of the predicament in which the aviators found
themselves reached The Birmingham J^ews office late Friday

Forced to fly
the swirhng

over

200

miles

waters

to

find

of the

a belated wire from Lieut. Armes.
Lieuts. Gill and Armes hopped off from Roberts Field at
3:40 P.M. Thursday and at 6:10 were in Mobile, where they
went to use the Gulf City as the base for air pidures of landing
fields on the Gulf CoaSt and New Orleans.
Tanking up the big and powerful Douglas plane, tbe aviators
took off from Mobile early Friday morning. Flying along the
Gulf CoaSt, they Struck the New Orleans territory and headed
for the landing field at Belle Chasse, below the city, which
field the Chamber of Commerce of New Orleans had wired

in

v/as

suitable for

landing.

However, when the

aviators reached there and

swooped

found a great portion of the field
under water and not sufficient space available to land the big
plane. Giving the machine "the gun" as they were almost
on the ground they again soared into the air, juSt a few miles
from the spot where engineers were laying dynamite to blow
down

to

make

a

landing they

the levee at Poydras. Lieut. Armes, getting over this spot, took
several shots with his air camera, and the two officers Stayed
up "milling" about, all the time with eyes peeled for a bnding

place.

After a fruitless search, Lieut. Gill, the pilot at the time,
noticed that the supply of gas was getting low, so taking the
only chance left, he banked and headed for Pensacola Naval
Station's landing field with all the speed capable from the
110-mile-an-hour plane.
Landing at Pensacola they took on fuel, and the next two
hours set a new record for aviators to shoot at in this sedion,
for they made the distance from Pensacola to Birmingham in
two

hours flat.

With them

�

despite his

the Red Cross

Flying for
BETA THETA, '08

flying

over

they brought,

the turbulent

besides the

Mississippi

of
of the dangerous
three hours later

ihrilhng experience

at one

spots, photographs of the spot which two or
was blown up to ease the Strain on the river and possibly save
the City of New Orleans from devastation.
The following terse message was the one received from
Lieut, Armes when he landed at Pensacola Naval Station;
Pensacola, Fla., April 30. Lieut. Gill and I arrived in New
Orleans, 8:30 from Mobile. Conditions for observation fairly
good. Number clouds and air bumpy. Prepared camera for
work; it weighed 50 pounds. Flew over City of New Orleans.
Shot some good views. Then over majestic Mississippi, dotted
with boats and craft, all kinds. We took some gootd views of
these and docks and wharves. By this time camera weighed
100 pounds.
We then flew down river in diredion Poydras,
where levee will be dynamited at noon. Turbulent and re
lentless Father of Waters muSt march avariciously to the sea,
taking toll of whatever comes within his path. Roads are in
undated; fields are marshes; and sweeping river waters have
spread broadcast over lowlands. Gazing down from sky upon
fleets of dredges and miles of dykes and levees and on other
�

hand upon

ready

I84I

never-ending, gigantic, all-powerful Mississippi,
destroyer and ffip weapons of

to turn into a wanton

.

^AlTi^OW--

='5He

The worth and the purity fire can refine�
there was toll at the mine!
And the coSt of the riches

defense like a typhoon would a house of Straw. One cannot
help but think of the impotency of man, yet it is a valiant fight
and so far river god is being held within his bounds in safety
through droves of workers on levees, engineering forces of
Uncle Sam. We were unable to land in New Orleans, for one
field was flooded and others were too short for our Douglas,
So we repaired to Pensacola. However we were able to get
some more photos, although by this time camera weighed 300
pounds and nearly carried me over tbe ship with it. But I
aill have a little skin left on my hands and hope that views we
shot will illustrate thrill and the majesty of what we saw.

Purple, White,

�

The

They

The

the purple and
do these colors unfold.
�

Significance deep
They are complements,

a

�

gold, white,

The

gold, white,

The

purple

There's

and

gold!

�

bold;

and

purple

�

the

purple

and

gold!

fair.

a

and

and

gold

purple

�

�

and the white in between!
meaning in this to be

message, there's

seen:

Here is richness and royalty, justice and might.
Which guard with a sacredness hearts that are white!

gold, white, and purple! The purple and gold
What epics of empire these colors have told !
Of the king on his throne-place, of Beauty, his queen.
Imperial badge in a color is seen!

�

gold, white, and purple! and purple and gold
Here's treasure, here's wealth of a people of old;

purple

the purple and gold
To be sought, to he dug, in the rock, in the wold.
And tbe sunshine imprisoned through years in the mine
And the blood-shade of vineyard in one intertwined!

The gold, white, and purple! The purple and gold
What romance heroic these Strong emblems hold !
There's a hint of the midnight, a throb of tbe moon.
Here's the blaze of the glory of mid-summer's noon.

The

the

adamant, timid, and

And tbe field must be fallowed, the vineyard kept
Til! it bears purple fruit, yields a vintage so rare
That the soul is exalted by draughts of the wine
And the future empower'd with richness divine!

scheme

The

soft, they

purple,

are

yield

gold!

yet perfed mates in
Of the colors that riot in Story and dream.

and

The hfe of the Story they tell is as old
As the race, for the gold must be found, must be mined.
to the fires before 'tis refined!
And must

DANIEL G. BICKERS

Gold, white, and purple

are

From the kingdom of earth, from the heart of the mine.
From the realm of the air, in the blood of the wine.

and Gold

BETA EPSILON, 91

gold, white,

So that riches and royalty, worth what they are,
Must be won by endeavor which follows a Star,
And it's labor at laSt that is maSter of fate
And it's labor that conquers the worlds as they wait!
The Sauannah Press.

�

�

THe CHAPTCR eTTCmAL
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FRANK A, LEE

'78

his home

May

Frank A. Lee, of Waverly, Iowa, died
6, 1917.

at

XI,

WILLIAM H. BERRY

on

BETA TAU, "ii

May
71

William H. Berry, founder of
March 25, 1923,

sylvania,

come

died

on

B. REED

that Jean B. Reed, of Duquesne, Penn

DELTA,

HORACE C. ALEXANDER

-81

January 26,

1927, in Miami,

Florida, aged seventy-seven. He was conneded with the De
partment of Purchases and ConStrudion of the Division of

Waterways,

State of Ilhnois.

died several years ago.
UPSILON, "81

GAMMA PI, 76

WESTON A. GOODSPEED

WeSton A. Goodspeed, one of the charter members of
at Iowa State College, died December 22, 1926, in

Gamma Pi,

Chicago.

J. LAWLOR

23, 1927.

Horace C. Alexander died
JEAN

GAMMA SIGMA, "17

News has

Epsilon chapter,

WILLIAM

William J. Lawlor, conneded with the sporting goods
business in Lincoln, Nebraska, died there of heart failure on

WALTER BISSELL

Walter Bissell, aged seventy, of Philadelphia, for many
years superintendent of the United Gas Improvement Com
pany, fell dead recently on the Streets of Philadelphia. He was
a native of Rochester, New York.

1851

"Bue

^AIH^OW

RAY P, TELLE

BETA TAU, '97

P. Teele, chairman of a special advisory committee
appointed by the Secretary of the Interior to investigate eco
nomic conditions of Indian irrigation projeds in the WeSt,

Ray

died August 31, 1927,
York.

at

Myton, Utah,

His home

was

ALEXANDER A, TAYLOR

goods,
WILBUR F. BINGHAM

"jS

Bingham and a companion, both cadet fliers,
April when their seaplane crashed into Chesa
peake Bay between the Ripraps and Willoughby Spit. The
Wilbur F,

were

cadets

were

at

the

recovered several hours later.

Both

men

were

W Inman of

Maynard
graduate of Syracuse,

MAYNARD W. INMAN

Ashtabula, Ohio, aged twenty-one,

killed recently when a twelve-foot
ditch in which he was working caved in and crushed him and
a companion. The work was being done in connedion with the
building of a half-milhon -dollar bridge.
Inman was prominent in athletics and was unusually popular
both at home and in college.

L. A- CRANDALL

News has also reached the Fraternity of the death of Lathan
A. Crandall of Chicago on July 20, 1923. Dr. Crandall or
ganized the chapter of Delta Tau Delta at Penn State, and found
one of his greatest dehghts in revisiting the
chapter when he
delivered a commencement address there several years
ago.
He was a well known Baptist minister, author, and ledurer.

PI, '91; LAMBDA, -gj

W. B

LOCKWOOD

W. B. Lockwood, aged fifty-two, attorney and former
town clerk of Crystal Springs,
Mississippi, shot and killed
himself at his home in that city on July nth laSt. He had
resigned the office of town clerk only a few months before. A

breakdown

have been the

with business worries is
of the tragedy.

together

cause

PI, �78(Ra[nbow)
Dr.

JAMES M. BUCHANAN

J, M Buchanan, aged

physicians
expert

dr.

thought

on

seventy, one of the beSt known
and known through the South as an
mental diseases, died last August at his home in
in

Mississippi

Meridian, Mississippi

Dr. Buchanan was a member of the
Mississippi chapter of
the Rainbow Fratemity and after the
amalgamation was initi
ated into Delta Tau Delta, for which he
had a warm

affedion.

always

'o*

CLYDE KELLY

Clyde Kelly,

commander of the Seventh Naval Reserve

Area, died May 8, 1927, at St. Luke's Hospital, Duluth,
following an operation for appendicitis. He was buried with
full military honors, after the body had lain in State at the
Masonic

Temple
Captain Kelly

was

KAPPA, '73; TAU. -75

nervous

GAMMA ETA.

Hampton Roads naval base.

GAMMA OMICRON, 'iS

to

WALTER E. SMITH

'99

Delta Tau Delta in general and Beta Zeta in particular
suffered a real loss December 9, 1926, when a sudden heart
attack took Walter E. Smith. His death was similarly a great
loss to Butler University, the financial secretary of which said:
"Butler University loses one of its moSt valuable friends in
Waller E.Smith. He was a man of kindly disposition, extremely
generous and kind hearted. His support will be greatly missed
both by his university and his fraternity,"
Archibald M. Hall, Beta Zeta, '88, who had knowm Walt
since childhood and who with "Sunny Jim" Wakefield and
Smith had formed an intimate group, gave an impressive talk
at the funeral service.

killed laSt

bodies

a

circles and was
the Red Cross,

in New

Alexander Addison Taylor, aged sixty-three, former mayor
of Wyoming, Ohio, died at his home there July 25, 1927. He
was a native of Batesville, Ohio, and at the time of his death
was vice-president of the Stearns-FoSter Company, cotton

a

of the Ea*
in Masonic
emeritus chairman of the Meridian chapter of

twenty-five years he was superintendent
Mississippi Hospital for the Insane. He was adive

BETA ZETA,

ALPHA, 'as

RHO.

For

had lived in Duluth for twenty years, had

been a leader in naval circles, and was a leading archited. At
the outbreak of the war he was commander of the old battleship
Massachusetts, and later was placed in charge of the navy
yard at New Orleans. Still later he returned to Duluth and
commanded the U. S. S. Paducah, Stationed at the Duluth

harbor.
On the day of Captain Kelly's funeral the following edi
torial appeared in The Duluth )^ews-Tribune:
"With the death of Clyde W. Kelly Duluth loses a citizen
who will be keenly missed. Prominent in the social, civic, and
busmess hfe of the city. Clyde Kelly was for many years one
of the most adive of the younger citizens, being but forty-five
years old at the time of his death.
"He served his country well during the World War, and
since the war has been commander ofthe United States Naval
reserve in Minnesota, as well as commandant of the U. S. S.
Paducah, one of the vessels of the Great Lakes fleet Stationed
at Duluth, Mr. Kelly was a member of the Masonic
order, the
Elks, American Legion, the Society of 40 Hommes et 8 Chevaux
and a charter membei of the Duluth Rotary club.
"Mr. Kelly was one of the beSt known architeds in northern
Minnesota, and pradiced his profession here for more than
twenty years. He has designed many schools and other public
buildings in Duluth and other cities in this sedion of the coun
try, and was one of the prize winners in the recent city hall
competition here,
"One of the lateSt of the larger Stmdures to be designed by
Mr. Kelly is the artistic EaSt End Junior
high school now under
conStrudion and which will be ready for occupancy next term.
This buildmg, as well as many others, will Stand as a monu
ment to the
memory of Clyde Kelly.
"He was a good friend and a good citizen, with a pleasant
word for all, and ever ready to join in any worthy civic enter
prise. His many friends and assrjciates, as well as the community
at large, will miss Clyde Kelly.
The sincere sympathy of all
goes out

{861

to

his sorrowing

family."

13HE

--^

RHO.

'R.

ALEXANDER C. HUMPHREY

-81

Crombie Humphreys, the news of whose
resignation as president of Stevens was published in this maga
zine only a few months since, died on AuguSt 14, 1927, at his
home in MorriStown, New Jersey. He had been the head of
Stevens for twenty-five years.
The Eastern press carried long Stories of his hfe and attain
Alexander

ments.

The

following

account

of the funeral is from The T^ew

Tork Herald-Tribune:
'

burial service was held yesterday
aftemoon at Trinity Church for Dr. Alexander Crombie
Humphreys, for the IaSt twenty-five years president of Stevens
Institute of Technology, who died Sunday in his seventyseventh year at his home in MorriStown, N. J.
"Following the services the cortege, under motorcycle police
escort, left for the Moravian Cemetery, New Dorp, S. I,,
where the Rev. C, Leshe Glenn, of the National Council of
the Episcopal Church, officiated at the final service.
"More than 1,000 persons, including friends, associates,
and members of the family, attended the church services
conduded by the Rev. Stratford C. Jones, assistant redor of
Trinity, assisted by Dr. Glenn. "Lead, Kindly Light' was the
processional and 'Hark, Hark, My Soul' the recessional hymn.
"Honorary pall bearers included Dr. Nicholas Murray
Butler, Dr. John H. Finley, Henry Moir, of St. Andrew's
A

simple Episcopal

Society; Edwin Stevens, C. H. Zehnder, diredor of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society; Alfred ForStall, of the
American Gas Lighting Association, of which Dr. Humphreys
was

president;

Dr.

Clyde FurSt,

secretary of the Carnegie
president of the faculty

and

was

juSt about

to

Step into the position of importance

upper classman. He had been
for
this
year.
chapter
The following tribute appeared in The J^ashville Tennesseean, and was written by Blinky Horn, veteran sports editor:
"Dixie football Stands with head bowed as George Rice
goes back to Texas never to leave again. Soon the Sewanee Star
will sleep in the same soil which is a tomb for the immortal
Rabbit Currey. Not since Bennett Jared, of Tennessee, crossed
the final goal line, after a year's suffering, from a football injury

awaiting

him

at

Sewanee

as an

eleded head of the

has southern football been so immersed in
through the tragic death of George Rice.

sorrow as

it becomes

"Vanderbilt's official athleticfamilyandCommodore individ
expressions of their sympathy around the bier
ofthe young Tiger, for there exists no more affedionate bond
between two Dixie schools than the link which binds Vander
uals laid tender

bilt and Sewanee, save on Thanksgiving Day.
"Translated through the untimely passingof George Rice
is a lesson which should serve as an impetus to all who journey
across the gridiron. He gave his life because he gave unstintedly
of his energy. There should come to all who mourn with his
family and his friends the consolation that George Rice was a
true knight of the gridiron.
He played the game without
thought for personal safety and without malice to a foe. The
pity of his death is that he was not spared long enough for him
to display in the Struggle with the problems of life the same
courage he manifested in seeking to conquer the problems of the
athletic field. Though he was not permitted to fall in adual
conffid, his passing is no less a glorious inspiration to those who
sometimes wonder if the end is worthy of the effort."

Foundation ; Dr, F. L. Sevenoak, ading

Stevens; George Gibbs, engineer; Walter Kidde, former New
Jersey Highway Commissioner; A. R, Whitney, and Leon
at

Fisher, diredor of the Equitable Life Assurance Society,
"Members of the family present included the widow, the
former Eva Guillanden, of Bergen Point, N, J,; Mrs. A. D.
Turnbull, a daughter, and Mr. Turnbull; Mrs. A. N. McNeil,
a

sister of

Ottawa, and grandchildren.

were H. Otto Wittpenn, former mayor of
and Mrs. Wittpenn, the former Caroline Stevens,
daughter of the founder of Stevens Institute; the entire faculty
of the institute and representatives of St. Andrew's Society,
the American Gas Lighting Association, American Society
of Civil Engineers, American Institute of Consulting Engineers,
the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, the Engineers
Club and the Lotos Club."

"Others present

Jersey City,

BETA THETA, "18; GAMMA PHI, 'iB

GEORGE RICE

George Rice, of Gamma Phi and Beta Theta, died September
i6th in a hospital from injuries received in the tackling dummy
pit at Sewanee the day before. The poSts broke at the ground
from the force of Rice's impad, and the heavy crossbeam and
dummy Stmck him juSt below the head. Paralysis resulted from
the broken neck, and, although every effort was made to keep
him alive until the arrival of his father from Houston, Texas,
he died several hours before, conscious to the laSt and amazing
his physicians and Fraternity brothers by his quiet and smiling
bravery.
ofthe moSt popular men in the university. He
from
the Sewanee Military Academy, and then
graduated
gone to AmherSt and joined Delta Tau there, returning to
Sewanee laSt year. He graduated from prep school at the head
Rice

was one

had

of bis class, established

a

reputation for himself

at

AmherSt,

ALPHA, "78

DAVID

JAMESON

David Jameson, banker, prominent citizen, pubhc benefac
tor, and man of Sterling charader, loved not only in his native
city of New CaStle, Pennsylvania, but through the State and
country, died March 20, 1927, in his seventy-firSt year.
Mr. Jameson was born near Warren, Ohio.
He joined
Delta Tau Delta at Allegheny, and until the day of his death
was a loyal friend both of the chapter and the Fratemity. He
completed his education at Vidoria University, Canada, and
finally was admitted to the bar, pradising law in Missouri and
Ohio. In 1891 he assisted in the formation of the Citizens
National Bank, and at the time of his death was its president.
His largest business interest was in the Standard Sanitary
Manufaduring Company, said to be the largest manufadurer
and dealer in plumbing supplies in the world. He was the
father of the good roads movement in Lawrence County and
in a broader sense of the Slate of Pennsylvania. For two terms
he was president of the American Automobile Association.
was perhaps best known as a
public benefador and phi
lanthropist. In Odober of laSt year he gave a $600,000 hospital
to New CaStle, and the city is a better place in which to live

He

several other of his generous gifts.
Pennsylvania press was flooded with his praise after
bis death. The mayor of New CaStle, by proclamation, caused a
cessation of business at the hour of the funeral and urged that
all the citizenry Stand in silence as a tribute to their friend and
benefador. The day after his death The J^em Caitle ?iews said

through

The

editorially;
"All New CaStle today is mouming the death of David
a leading fador in tbe development of the
city
and in the progress and welfare of its citizenry.
Although hia
death did not come unexpededly, being the result of a
long

Jameson, long

I 871

'"BHE

RAIKBOW'

has occasioned city-wide grief as only the
dear to the community can.
"New CaStle realizes that in the death of Mr. Jameson there
has been loSt to the community one who was ever ready in an
unselfish spirit to aid, and to take the lead in adivity that was
to be for tbe betterment of his fellowmen.
"In all of his adivities there was evident that spirit that
betokened his wonderful interest in others and his desire to be
of aid to those less fortunate. While many of his benefadions
were unknown to the people, his adivity in the Crippled
Children's Clinic, his gffts to the city, and almost the closing

period of ilhiess, it
passing of one moSt

of his life, his presentation of a magnificent hospital to the
city for the benefit of all, were charaderiStic of his noble nature.
"It is indeed a heavy loss that has been suffered by this city
ad

and its people in the death of Mr. Jameson. However, his deeds
have been such that the passing from hfe of this noble citizen
will not mark the end of his service to those of bis home com

munity that he
"For

ever

so

and

dearly
a

day

loved.
in the future it will be said of Mr.

Jameson with all honeSty and sincerity, "His
him.'

works Uve afr�r

"
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J^ote for the firSt time
current
IS

liSt of Delts writing

a

magasines. Such data

as

may

requested, especially as regards
generally read periodicals.
N.ame of writer, chapter and

come to

for

Immortal

Longings. By Ben Ames Williams,
Company, New York. $2.

the

your attention

articles appearing in the

less

of article,

and

name

and date

BEN AMES WILLIAM

class if possible, caption
of magazine, please.

E. P. Dutton y

A shortish idyl in which a Manhattan bachelor milhonaire
who visits his old home farm in Maine and discovers that June
Haradeen, his boyhood sweetheart, is not married to Pot
Riddle after all she's only Pot's siSter-in-law. One gasps at the
almost spiritual simphcity of the charaders and then decides
that it is exadly right for this romance of a rural maid and a
big business man who has not taken a vacation for fifteen years.
The author expertly maneuvers his slight Story in a mood of
high and heavy eameStiiess. The J^eiv Tor\ Times.
�

In the Periodicals

�

Homer

Croy, Gamma Kappa, '07; Atheism Rampant in Our
Schools; World's Work, June, 1927,
A, Bruce Bielaski, Gamma Eta, '04; Under Cover; Colher 's,
August 13, 1927.
Ben Ames Williams, Gamma Gamma, '10; A Scepter of
Equity;
Saturday Evening PoSl, September 3, 1927; As a Man
Speaketh; Saturday Evening PoSt, September 17, 1927; etc,
Frederick Pahner, Alpha, '94; Our Navy as a Bilhon Dollar
Corporation; World's Work, June, 1927; The Storming of

Chapultepec; Liberty. September

KAPPA, '96

17, 1927.
EMERSON DAVID FITE

History ofthe United States. By

Emerson David Fite.

GAMMA RHO,

-17

The Deadfall.

By Edison Marshall. Cosmopolitan

EDISON MARSHAa

Book Cor

poration, New York, $2,

Mr. Marshall has produced a hvely and readable fidion
in the interests of the Save the Bear movement, John Frazer,
known in Unimak Land on the Kamchatkan CoaSt as "Big
Brother of the BeaSts," engages in verbal and muscular ftmggles
with a St. Louis manufadurer of bear traps, who is trying to
Steal bis humanitarian invention, and saves the beautiful Alice

Camden from a flock of Aleutian sea-otter poachers, seal
thieves, and fox pirates, not to mention rescuing her from
many other dangers. Included are numerous appealing vignettes
of wild life.� The >iew TorI( Herald-Tribune.

This book

is more than an average text
telling in a Stereotype
form, orthodox and conservative, the Story of our nation. It is

interesting

replete

with information. It carries no
propaganda. Movements are interpreted and seen in a broad
way. The social and economic life of the people is Stressed.
Probably no high school text has better worked out a more
extensive bibliographical material.
The Catholic Educational
an

account,

�

Review.

BETA

BETA,

94

MAX EHRNANN

Two Farces, The Bank Robbery and The Plumber. By Max
Ehrmann.
Indiana Publishing Company, Terre Haute.
Though Mr. Ehrmann writes farce only occasionally, his

usual work being exquisite poetic drama and tragedy, he has
here shown himself to he a master of farcical plot, climax, and
humor. Barbara Louise Schaefer in A Booli of One-Aa Plays.
�
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�
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Oregon Agricultural
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and

Nebraska.
�

Kappa Sigma
room

We had

*

*

that it is preserving forever the
founded. This, apparently, is now at

announces

in which it

Georgia.

*

was

always thought
*

*

it

was at

*

Bologna,

*

*

a,

Phi Gamma Delta issued pidures of al! its chapter houses
as the Odober number of its magazine.
We'd have saved a
lot of work if we had done the same thing.
*

The part of

an

that holds the
Kappa Nu.
nut

auto

*

that

*

*

the most accidents is the

causes

Steering-wheel.

�

The Theta J^ews of Theta

*

K

1

A Phi Sigma Kappa chapter that leads scholarship at its
institution obtains permanent possession of a trophy.
�

�

*

*

There is no excuse for any chapter losing large numbers of
by the flunk route, A little investigation of preparatory
school grades will easily determine a pledge's qualifications for
landing the gaff of Study in college. If a brilliant prep school
ftudent flunks out in college it is always the fault of the chapter
men

the fault of the man.
"Quarterly" has little patience with chapters that
complain thay they lose men because of Strict scholastic re
quirements. Anyone knows that the average college require
ments today are pitifully easy. Any Student with an atom of
abihty and a grain of application can "get by." High grades
are not a matter of
genius, but a matter of hard work and an
appreciation of the true purpose of a college education.
never

The

The failure of a pledge to be able to wear a fraternity badge
because of poor scholastic Standing is the failure of a chapter
either to be able to judge normal intelligence or else to be able
to furnish the
proper inspiration to men of normal intelhgence.
The badge of Delta Upsilon is too dear to be proffered
lightly to men who will not Study. A charter from Delta
Upsilon is too precious to be possessed by a group of under

graduates

who

cannot

judge intelligence nor get the moSt out
during the mshing season.

of what intelligence it garners
The Delta Upsilon Quarterly.
#

*

��

*

*

if he is of the right sort, is a piece of glowing,
human material willing and anxious to go forth and con
quer for this organization to which he has pledged his loyalty
and devotion. He remains in this condition so long as his re
lationships with his fraternity are pleasant and Stimulating.
That is to say, if upperclassmen fraternize with him, encourage
and dired him he will usually become an earnest worker in
behalf of anything that will benefit his fraternity. On the other
A

plastic

pledge,

pledged

or

like half-hearted pretenders.
The fraternity wants workers,

not drones. More important
the beSt that is in its respedive members.

salvage
accomplish results

yet it wants to

if it proceeds swiftly and certainly
disillusion its pledges. Antagonize and embitter them within
the first weeks of their pledgship and their fine enthusiasm may
Freshmen usually suffer enough
be entirely extinguished.
spiritual upheavals in the process of adjustment to college life
without enduring harsh treatment within their chosen frater
nity. That they should work around the chapter house and
conform to the rules of the organization is not to be denied.
But hazing is not required to secure results. College men of
any spirit cannot be forcefully driven, but they can be induced
by intelligent means to clear seemingly insurmountable barriers.
Frank discussion, counsel, genuine fraternity, are inducements
that make for resped and love for the fraternity, not flogging,
tubbing, and Star chamber sessions. The Sigma Phi Epsilon
It

cannot

�

X

own

�

week after he is

to

?

Sima Alpha Epsilon has chosen Eric A, Dawson to fill
the office of Eminent Supreme Recorder, so ably filled by the
late Wilham C. Levere.
*

to do the dirtiest work within
if he is introduced to a hefty paddle
swung hy a king of swat it will make somewhat less difference
to him whether or no his fraternity makes its rival groups look

hand, if he is assigned to the cellar

*

Journal.
*

X

*

t

There has recently come to our table a copy of a magazine
that has astounded us. It has, too, profoundly shocked our
sense of common decencies of life and has likewise been the
cause ofafeelingofoverwhelming and sickening disgust. These
feelings have been sharply accentuated by the fad that it is an
issue of the magazine of a Greek fraternity.
For Straightforward, plain, and unexpurgated obscenity the
magazine goes beyond anything we have ever heard spoken or
have read. Being written by various men who have had the
privilege of a college or university education, its phraseology is
above that of tbe lumberjack and the particular type of traveling
man who tries to regale the smoking room of the Pullman with
his outpourings of filth. But neither the lumberjack nor his
better dressed voyageur along the rivers of trade are below
these writers in the adual charader of their outflow of sewage.
Tme, they dodor up their vile output by reverences to Darwin
and Huxley, to Freud, and even to God, but without de
odorizing their mess in the leaSt.
The men who wrote that Stuff did not have their eyes lifted
upward to gaze upon the good things that are in and of this old
world of so wondrous beauty. They looked downward, their
minds busy witb garbage underfoot, and they see nothing but
filth and vileness. Some of the material exhibits a sort of sar
donic humor, but the smell remains.
If this really presents the new thought that is to rule the
world for any part of the near future, then we rejoice that there
are but few years left us to live here. But we can never believe
that a prurient decadence is to be the future of man. Instead,
the coming men will follow the lines along which have come to
us all that makes the
age one more worth living in than any
earlier age in the progress of mankind. The street cleaners of
the race will gather all such garbage as moves the writing of this
creed and burn it in the incinerator where so much of like sort
has gone before it.
Banta's Greei; Exchange.
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The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded

at

Bethany College, Bethany, WeSt Virginia, Febmary, 1859
laws of the State of New York. December

Incorporated under the
Central

Offce,

Room irii,

i, 191 1

285 Madison Avenue, Hew Tork

Telephone Caicdottia 1693
-*

The Arch
Norman MacLeod, Gamma
N. Ray Carroll, Zeta, '08

George

A.

Harold B.

President

Sigma, '17

Vice President

Secretary of Alumni

Paddock, Beta Iota, '06

Tharp,

Beta

Treasurer

Zeta.'ii

Frank S. Hemmick, Gamma Eta,

Secretary

'09

Supervisor of Scholarship

L. Allen Beck, Gamma Theta, '09
Thomas I. Miller, Beta Delta, '12

President Southern Division
President WeStem Division

W. M. McNamee, Beta Upsilon, '10
Samuel R. Harrell, Omega, '19

President Northem Division
President Eaftern Division

A. E. Buchanan, Jr., Beta Lambda, '18

Stuart Maclean, Beta Theta,

Chapter
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
603 Prospect Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Park

39 S. La Salle St.,

852 Washington Ave., Indianapohs, Ind.
1932 Kenmore Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.

Comwall-on-Hudson, N, Y.

Editor of The Rainbow

'97

Chicago, 111.

44^1^ St., Indianapolis, Ind.
385Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.
401 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Citizens �?* Southem Bank, Atlanta, Ga,
326 W. Madison St., Chicago, III.
i37 E-

Division Vice Presidents
Edmund C. Armes, Beta Theta, '08

Philip

R,

Thayer,

Beta

Southern Division
Western Division

Omega, '98

WeStem Division

Munroe F. Jones, Gamma Mu, '16
A. C. Stockton, Gamma. '02
Rev.

Raymond

E. Brock, Gamma

Epsilon,

Dr. Lee A. Harker, Gamma Alpha,
Robert S, Sinclair, Delta, '07

Mark M Grubbs, Tau,
F. D Moore, Beta, '16

Weftern Division
"11

Weftern Division
WeStem Division

'15

Northern Division
Eaftern Division

'13

Ralph M. Wray, Beta Kappa, '21
Hugh Shields. Beta Alpha, '26.
Mark W. Egan

:

.

,

Eastern Division

Field Secretary
Supervisor of Chapter Finance
Asst.

Secretary

of Alumni

N. aiSt St.,

221

Birmingham, Ala.

1029 Matson Bldg., San Francisco, Calif
FirSt Nat, Bank Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
10230 S.

Leavitt St.,

4301 Ohve

810 Yates

Chicago,

III.

St., St. Louis, Mo-

Bldg., Minneapohs,

Minn.

.873 Gladstone Ave., Detroit, M'ch.
Union Truft Bldg., Pittsburgh. Pa.
P.O. Box 892, Troy, N. Y.

285 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y
285 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
3937 N. Tripp Ave., Chicago, III.

�-

New York Club House

32

EaSt

38th

Bay

State Road

Street

Boston Club House

92

Detroit Club House

5501 Cass Avenue

Pans Bureau

Feidmand

Brigham

ttpoB

9!

Telephone: Caledonia 3700
Telephone: Back Bay 6874
Telephone: Northway 3389
Avenue des Champs Elysees

Alumni

Calendar and Secretaries

Chapter

Harry A Hall, PT, 4 S. Grnesse St., Waukegan. III.
W(dne?day, Chicago Room, New Palmer House.
Dinner second Tuesday al University Club.

Chicago

�

(very

Luncliton

Monthly

�

Hfise.
CiMCTVNATi� S A Gamson. TS, jo^< Verdin Ave,, Weitwood, Cincinnati.
Ohio Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the Chamber of Commerce.
San Francisco� C

M. Parrish, BU, 376 Pine St., San Francisco, Calif.
fi|, monthly luncheon! Thursday at the CommerciaJ Club. MeTchanti

Eichangt Bldg.
�

Will A. McCuIlough, PA jo(^ Murphy Building, Indian
apolis. Ind Luncheon every Friday ooon at Indianapolis Boaid of
Trade Lunch Room.
If

Evert Addison, PO, loii Huntington Bank Bldg.. Columbus.
Luncheon every Thursday noon al tbe Ionian Room, Deschler

Columbus
Ohio,
Hotel

Omaha� Paul Bradley, FIl, Bradford Lbr. Co. l6lh and O Sts., Omaha.
Neb Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the University Club.
Savannah�T Walter Hughes, r*.
118 Hurt Bld^., Savannah, G�.
Business meetings and dinners, alternate Saturdays, 6:;o p.u Forsyth
Apt Lunch Room.
3, Hilhs

Portland, M�.-P K. Merrill, FN,
Meuphii
Tenn.

George G. Graham, BH,

�

PHI*
Harvey Price, fl. 'i�j7 Clearview St., Germantown, Phila.
delphia. Pa. Luncheon every Saturday. 1:00 r.H., Basement Grill,
Boothby's Restaurant, 116 S. Thirteenth St,

Ikcianamil

Luncheon

�

Nl* Yom
Franks HemtDick.ni, 181 Madison Ave,, New Yo I. Monthly
Dinner, third Thiir�day, 7:50 r.u.. al Club House la Ea� Thirty^iahlh
Siee'
Luncl eon every Wedneai^ay ii;io to i:}0 r.u.. m Cluh

Fa HA ne I

Detroit�Paul L. Gessler, BA, 5501 Cai� Ave., Detroit, Mich.
daily at Club House, 5501 Cass Ave.

St. Louis�Sam G Smith, BH. moChemical
it

Bldg.. Memphi*,

Louis Mo

Bldg.,St

Luncheon

ii:lo at the American Hotel Annei. Suth

and

Market Streets,

�

BcMTON S A Tmkliam, BX, 91 Bsy State Road, Bniiton, Mass.
Cliviland W. L, Mould, A, 11 Floor, Fidelity Mtg. Co., Cleveland, Ohio
Luncheon eve-y Fnday, 11:15 o'clock. Winton HoteL

Thursday

every

St., Portland, Me

Bank of Commerce

Knight, AA, 805 S College. Tulsa, Okla.
Wednesday of each tnonth at the Hotel Mayo.

TuiSA� L, A

Luncheon third

�

Athens

�

PrmBvucii� F B Doane, A, C W Pic. & C c
l- 'f? Irn^ Pldg.. Ea� Lib
errv.P.i Luncheon every Friday. MeCreery's Dining Room.
,

Niw ORttANs�D E

O'Kelley, BH, 1701 Marengo St.. New Orleans, La.
Monday of each month, 6:30 r.u.. at [be

dinner, tecond
Saurac Restaurant.

Monthly
Washington
D C.

Allison St. N, W.,

Washington,

�

Boy P. Crocker, BII, P4S Wesimoteland Ave., Loa Angeles,
Calif. Monthly Dinner, third Tuesday, 6ijo p.u.. at University Club.
Luncheon every Wednesday noon at University Club.
�

SiATTi!� A
every

F

GiANii Bapies

Hoge Bldg, Seattle, Wash. Luncheon
Savoy Hotel
Dilley, Ft), Michigan Trust Bldg., Grand Rapids,

S:aulding.

Thursday,
�

A

FM,

11:00

D.

Datton
St.

II!

to l:jo r.u., at

Wieh

Chapter

Dinner fir* Thursday of each

House

Joseph

Tawney Beaumont. FK,

iiio

�

Edmond St., St. JoMph, Mo.

Dei Moines Arthur H. Brayton. BF. io8j 45th St., Dee Moines. Iowa.
Luncheon every Friday at the Younker Tea Room.
�

H. B. Puckett, BE, J07 S. Fifth St., Louisville, Ky. Regulai
meeting firJt Tuesday of each month at the Seelbach Hotel Luncheon
every Tuesday at the Colonnade Hotel
Sioun CiTv
Harry S. Snyder, (), iSii Trimble Block, Sioui City, Iowa.
Business meeting ftiii. Friday of each month at the We-ii Hotel Lunclieoo
on fir.^i and third Fridays of each month at tbe We^i Hotel
�

�

Rochester� G. A. McNeill, FT, 193 Ehndorf Ave. Rochester, N, Y.
Luncheon fir^ Monday of each month at 11:30 at the Powers Hotel.
HitiiDAU

H, S, Harwood, K, n N.

�

Sprehcpiel!)

Lawrence

Manning St., Hillsdale, Mich,

ij8 Dnight St.. Springfield, Mau,
Luncheon fira Friday of each month at University Club.
Clarksburg Graham 1. Lynch. M, Golf Bldg., Clarksburg, W, Va. Luncheon
second Saturday of each month at Waldo Hotel.
�

Davis, BN,

�

DiHviR�W. W, Gaunt,

BK, Attorney Generals Ofljce, Capitol Bldg.
Denver, Colo. Luncheon every other Wednesday noon al tbe Tea Room'
Denver Dry Goods Co.

Charleston� I. C.
Fairmont

every

WAiReN�G. S. Carr. FB,

319 Mercer

St., Warren, Ohio

AiBON

MwNtAPOLis Arthur Gluek. BT, �O04 Marshall Ave. N.E Minneapolis,
Minn. Luncheon every Wednesday at the Young Quinlan Cafe. Joint
dinner with St. Paul Chapter second Thursday, alternating between
the reaped vc Athletic Clubs of the two cities.
,

Steele L, Winterer, FP, 900 Telephone B!dg,, Portland,
Weekly luncheons Tuesday noon al Herty Thieles; monthly

meetings

�

second

Wednesday,

Dauas Neil Smith, BB,
first Tuesday of month
�

place.

Commerce St., Dallas, Teiai.
University Club.

1111

at

same

W. Va.

R. D. Wells. X. 407 Akron Savings ft" Loan
Luncheon every Saturday noon at Elks Club.

�

Portland, Obe,

Wildman, TA, Charleston,

Hugh J. Foi, FA, 1011 Locust Ave., Fairmont,
Tuesday, 11:11 o'clock, Fairmont Hotel,

�

St. Paul�

Ore.

Beta

at

�

LouBviLLB

George Degnan, FH, 1615

�

Kahias Citt Carl R. Brick, X, 111 Baltimore Hotel Kansaa City, Mo,
Luncheon every Friday at the K, G, Athletic Club.
Lot Angiibb

Harold Coe, B, Athens, Ohio.

�

month

�

Fort Worth

W. Va. Luncheon

Bldg

,

Akron. Ohio.

Jesse I. Norman. PI, ifiij Fairmont Ave,, Fort Worth. Tern.
Luncheon second Wednesday, University Club.
Morgantown L W. Bumside. FA. 4*6 Spruce St.. Morgantown W Vi,
�

�

Miami�Leith D, Kent, AZ, 6 S. E. First St.. Miami, Florida,
second and fourth 'Tuesday.

Meetings

Gbneva'Ashtabula J. B, Chapman, B, 16; Walnut St., Ashtabula. Obio.
Toronto ^A. E. K, Bunnell, A(), 57 Queen St. W., Toronto ;, Canada.
Dinner third Thursday 7:30 P. M., King Edward Hotel.
�

Luncheons

ToUDO� Eugene Brown. B*, 17 Bronson PI,, Toledo, C^io. Business meet
ings monthly at tbe members' homes and dinner meeting every third
month
Buffalo

Harry G, Ott, E, 411 Niagara St., Buffalo. N. Y. Luncheon every
Wednesday al Lafeyette Hotel.
MiLWAUREB� H. W. Cornell, 11, 778 Forty-fourth St.. Milwaukee, Wis
Monthly dinner firA Monday of each month. 6:jo p.m., at Milwaukee
�

Athletic Club,
Atlanta ^George Dowman, Jr., F*, 181 St. Charles Ave,, Atlanta, Ga.
Weekly luncheon at Ru�e and Cason Cafe, Kimball Hotel.

�

Tampa J. Gary Ennis. AZ, 101 Madison St.. Tampa. Fla.
and third Fridays at Candle Glo Tea Room 6: jo p.u,
�

Meetings GrA

Knoxvilie� Ben P. Ha-elwood. AA, 401 Wilder PL, Knoxville, Tenn,
Lunchecn second Fcidav of month 11:10 p.�.. ai Co'onial Co'ee Room,
Topeka C. R. Harner, FT, jji Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kan. Luncheons
�

second

Tuesday

at

University Club,

OKLAHOMA Crrr�E, C, Chastain, AA, 408 Baltimore
Okla,
BiKMiHOHAM

!9il

C. G. Farabee, AH,
AU,

�

Btdg., Bilaiingham,

Bldg., Oklahoma Citr.

Westinghouse Elec, Co., Age Herald

Undergraduate Chapters
FK

Southern Division
A

University

�

Vanderbilt University, Vann Norred

FM

�

*

House, JOO Twenty-fifth Ave. S., Nashville, Tenn.
op Mibbisiippi, V, J. Greene
University, Miss.
Washinoton and Lee Universitt, Edward S. Graves
ATA House, Lexington, Va.
Universitt

�

�

Universttt

BA

m

House, 115 Hancock Ave., Athens, Ga.
Emory Universttt, Hut�rt C. Carter
ATA House, Emory University, Ga.
University op the South, Joe Eirnest
ATA House, Sewanee, Tenn.
Uhivebsity of Virginia, Lewis W. Mcllhaney
ATA House, University, Va,

Iowa State College, D. A. Smith
ATA House, Ames, Iowa

rp�University
ATA

B8

�

�

BI

�

rx

of

Oregon, Kenneth Roduner

House, Eugene, Ore.

UNivEEsrrY of Kansas, Fred Daniel
ATA House, Lawrence, Kan.

�

ATA

BE

Columbia, Mo.

op

�

FT

Georgia, J, S. Tumlin

of

�

Mieeouei, Herbert T. Records

Washington, Winston D. Brown
ATA Houee, 4514 19th Ave, N.E.. Seattle. Wash.

University

�

ATA

n

of

ATA House,

�

Kansas State College, Robert Johnson
ATA House, Manhattan. Kansas

AF- University

of

South Dakota, Marvin
Vermillion, S. D.

AI

of California, So., Frank Field
House, 718 No. Mariposa, Los Angeles, Calif.

University

�

ATA

BS�TtiLANE UNiVERsrrY, W, E. Kittredge, Jr.
ATA House. 496 Audubon St., New Orleans, La,

Horthern Division

George Washington UNiVEHSit^, Radford Mobley, Jr.
ATA House, 1717 Columbia Road, Washington, D. G.

FH

Dickey

ATA House,

�

n

UBivERsrrY

�

OF

B

Texas. Gus Cook

ATA

UNivERsrrY

�

ATA

AA

of

Oklahoma,

Sa.voie Lottinville

op

AZ

AH

�

Kenyon College, Philip M. Brown
ATA, Leonard Hall, Gambler, Ohio
Indiana University, Emanuel F, Miller

X
BA

�

ATA House.

�

BB

BZ

�

Univbrbitt

0

�

�

op

Wisconsin. Murray L. HoUiday
Court, Madison, Wisconsin
Minnesota, Owen Robbins

ATA House, 16 Mendota
�

University
ATA

BK

of

House, 1717 University Ave. S.E., Mitmeapolis, Minn.

Univeksity

Colorado, W. Glenn Hutchinson
ATA House, 1505 University Ave., Boulder, Colo.
BD�Northwebtern University. Richard Pierce
BP

�

ATA House, Evanston, HI,
Leland Stanford, Jr.. University, H. Mark
ATA House, Stanford University, Calif,

Bn

�

FA

Univebsiti

�

�

of Chicago, Owen H. Wyandt
House, 5607 University Ave,, Chicago, 111,

Armour Instttute

Technology, Ralph W. Camming
Michigan Blvd., Chicago, IU.
BaherUniversfty, John M, McKenae
ATA

F8

Eastern Division

N

ATA

FB

�

University

of California, Edgar B. Lembke
House, 1415 Hillside Ave., Berkeley, Calif.

�

House,

of

W. Cohuro

�

A

ATA

University, Oliver

�

Allegheny College, Edgar N. Duff
ATA House, Meadville, Pa.

�

House,

�

Joseph Scheleen
Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind.

TJ41 E.

House. 80 'Thirteenth Ave., Columbus, Ohio
B*�Wabash College, C. M. Pinkerton
ATA House, 111 E. Pike St., Crawfordsville, Ind.
FA Purdue University. Albert C. Ketler. Jr.
ATA House, West Lafayette, Ind.
FS University op Cincinnati, Lawrence M. Kimble
ATA House, jjjo Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, Obio
FT
Miami University, Austin D, Sprague
ATA House, Oxford, Ohio

Young

of

Ind.

ATA

Nebraska, Alan C, Mcintosh
I4J3 R St., Lincoln, Neb.
University op Illinois, Henry C Lucas
ATA House, joi E. John St., Champaign, 111.
ATA

BT

op

�

BT�University

House,

B*�Ohio State

Iowa, Francis E. Btedimus
ATA House. 714 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa

University

BT

Butler College,
ATA

op

Bloomington,

DePauw University. Leon Schmidt
ATA House, Greencastle, Ind.

�

Western Division

BH

Hillsdale College, Russell Griffin
ATA House. 107 Hillsdale St� Hillsdale, Mich.

�

House. 166 Lexington Ave., Lexington, Ky,
University of Florida, J. G. Thompson
ATA House, 1666 Weft University Ave., Gainesville, Fla.
University Of Alabama, Frank Russell
ATA House, 711 Tenth Ave., Tuscaloosa, Ala.
ATA

�

�

Ohio Wesleyan University, Earl Collier
ATA House. i6j N. Franklin St., Delaware, Ohio

M

Kentucky, Arnold B. Combs

of

�

�

K^

op Tennessee, J, H. Reeves
House, 16J3 W, Clinch Ave., Knoiville, Tenn,

University

�

Z

House, Norman, Okla,

UmvERsriY

�

ATA
AE

of North Carolina, Rollin G. Younce
House, Chapel HiU, N. C.

University

rfl

AA

E

Athens, Ohio

Michigan, Charles L, Whyte, Jr,
ATA House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Albion College, Robert Muehe
ATA House, Albion. Mich.
Western Reserve University, E. M. Marker
ATA House, 1069 Cornel! Road, Cleveland, Ohio

A^University

ATA House, 1500 Whilis Ave., Austin, Texas
r*�Georgia School of Tech., Albert E. Gibson
ATA House, 5" Spring St., Atlanta, Ga.
�

Ohio UmvERsrrY, Jjck Bo=ch
ATA House, �7 President St.,

�

F

Washington

and
Jefferson College, Harry L. Jennings
House, 150 E, Maiden St., Washington, Pa,
Lafayette Collegb, Russell C. Gourley. Jr.
ATA House, Easton, Pa.
Stevens Institute of Technology, W. P. Short
ATA House, Castle Point. Hoboken, N. J,

�

ATA

P

T

�

�

�

ji^j S,

T-

ATa House, Baldwm. Kan.

{92I

Pennsylvania State College, T. Chester Laik
ATA House, State College, Pa.

-Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, George
ATA House, 67 First St.. Troy. N. Y.

�

Adgate

fl

-University

�

op

PE

Pennsylvania, D. C.Gilmartin

ATA House, 3^13 Locust St..

Philadelphia.

FZ

Lehigh UNivERsriT, George H, Feakins
ATA House. Lehigh Univ.. S. Bethlehem, Pa.
BM�TuPTS Colloege, Clifford E. Smith
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